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THE DAVID FRIEDMAN MEMORIAL AWARD
With this edition , we inaugurate the David Friedman Award,
which offers a cash prize to the best story or essay published in
Hair Trigger each year . Our thanks go to David Friedman ' s family,
which established this fund in fall 2002 as a memorial to their
son, a talented writer and painter, as well as an alumnus of
Columbia College Chicago and a great friend to the Fiction
Writing Department ' s students and faculty.

Preface & Acknowledgments
We are very happy to bring you this twenty-fifth anniversary issue of Hair
Trigger, the Columbia College Chicago Fiction Writing Department's anthology of writing. Over its long history, Hair Trigger has won numerous awards,
including first-place prizes in national competitions from three different organizations: Associated Writing Programs, the Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines, and the Columbia University Scholastic Press Association. Those
of us associated with the Fiction Writing Department are, of course, very
proud of the students whose work has been introduced through Hair Trigger.
Many of them have won individual awards from these national organizations
and have gone on to successful careers in writing, publishing, and a variety of
other professions.
As with previous issues of the magazine, Hair Trigger 25 collects prose
fiction and creative nonfiction writing by undergraduate and graduate students
at all levels. These works come primarily from core classes-Introducti on to
Fiction Writing, Fiction Writing I, Fiction Writing II, Prose Forms, Advanced
Fiction, Advanced Prose Forms-taught using the innovative Story
Workshop® approach, as well as from Fiction Seminars, Critical Reading and
Writing classes, and a wide variety of creative nonfiction, genre, publishing,
and other Specialty Writing courses taught using distinctly successful complementary approaches.
The success of the Story Workshop approach and those complementary
approaches used in the Fiction Writing Department program is reflected in the
broad range of voices, subjects, forms , and cultural/linguistic backgrounds
represented in all editions of Hair Trigger during its illustrious history. The
exhaustive and rigorous selection process is designed to ensure that no excellent story- whatever its voice, subject, or approach- will be overlooked. Our
appreciation goes to the student editors, chosen for their own ability as writers and readers. Working with a faculty advisor who helps them reveal their
unconscious as well as conscious biases, these editors initially work in two
teams, reading submissions and deciding which should be passed along to the

full group. Those passed ahead in the process are read by all editors, who then
begin the hard work of discussing which pieces should go into the final book.
Instructors may appeal a rejected piece for another reading and discussion by
student editors who, in conjunction with the advisor, are responsible for mak-

ing the final decisions. For space reasons, we are unable to include many
excellent stories and essays each year; but over the magazine's history, this
thorough, fair process has ensured that the best of the best will eventually see
the light of day. Respect for the reader, for content, for form, for point of view
and language, and vividness of telling characterize the selections printed in
this volume; and we believe that the diversity represented in the pages of Hair
Trigger stands as a distinct and refreshing contrast to the so-called "workshop
story" found in many other writing programs.
Hair Trigger 25 and the various editions of The Best of Hair Trigger
descend from a bloodline that includes such widely acclaimed anthologies as
The Story Workshop Reader, Angels in My Oven, It Never Stopped Raining,
and Don't You Know There's a War On? The Fiction Writing Department is
also presently home to the nationally distributed journal F Magazine, as well
as the highly regarded science fiction journal, Spec-Lit.
Congratulations to Chris Maul Rice, who was chiefly responsible as
Faculty Advisor for supervising undergraduate and graduate student editors in
the overall selection and production process for Hair Trigger 25, and to
Coordinator of Faculty Development Shawn Shiflett, who oversees Hair
Trigger for the Fiction Writing Department.
Thanks to Andrew Allegretti, Don Gennaro De Grazia, Ann Hemenway,
Gary Johnson, Antonia Logue, Eric May, Patricia Ann McNair, Alexis Pride,
Shawn Shiflett, Wade Roberts, Joe Meno, Jaimee Wriston-Colbert, John
Schultz, and Betty Shiflett for consulting on matters affecting the student editors' complex editorial selection process-as well as to the many other excellent teacher-writers in the Fiction Writing program.
Thanks to Creative and Printing Services Director Mary Johnson and to
Sarah Faust for cover and layout design. Particular thanks go to Deborah
Roberts, Linda Naslund, and Jenny Seay for copyediting, proofreading, and
supervising crucial phases of production. Thanks, too, to Nicole Chakalis,
Sabrina Clair, Brian Costello, Phyllis Eisenstein, Jeff Faye, Kelly Hageman,
Leslie Hedrick, Jane Jeffries, Stephanie Kuehnert, Tony Luce, Penny Memoli,
Arin Mulvaney, and Christine M. Semenow for their production assistance.
And special thanks to Mica Racine who has long given us invaluable assistance in production and design of Hair Trigger and other projects.

Our profound gratitude goes to Warrick Carter, President of Columbia
College; to Bert Gall, Executive Vice President; to Steve Kapelke, Academic
Vice President/Provost; to Leonard Lehrer, Dean of the School of Fine and
Performing Arts; and to Keith Cleveland, Graduate School Dean, for their
continuing support and encouragement of this program.
We are proud of the writers who appear in this volume, and we know that
you will enjoy the stories and essays in this anniversary edition of Hair
Trigger.
Randall Albers, Chair
Fiction Writing Department

Hair Trigger 25 Student Editors
Marcia K. Brenner
Shelli Johnson
Carla McCarty
Lila Nagarajan
Lisa Redmond
Tina Raffaele-Lamitie
Christine M. Semenow
Michael David Sims
Simon Smith
Hair Trigger 25 Faculty Advisor
Chris Maul Rice

The Thousand-Pillar Mandapam

LILA S. NAGARAJAN

andra presses the small brass rod into her white, sweaty palm.
Dhanushini smiles at her daughter-in-law and nods her head in the
direction of a pillar. "It's OK," she says in English that still feels funny on her
tongue, "you hit."
Sandra is tall and white with long brown hair braided all the way down to
her waist. Her large hazel eyes seem to swallow all the people and sounds and
smells around her. Dhanushini is short with the brown skin of a person who
has never spent hours toiling under the heat of the South Indian sun. Her
brown eyes are careful, sharp, the kind that pay close attention to small details
like body movement and the weave of the embroidery on sari pulloos. Both
women wear saris and have jasmine in their hair. Both wear bangles on their
wrists and share the same last name. It is a relationship they are still getting
used to.
Sandra and Dhanushini are at this temple with cool marble floors and oil
lamps lighting every corner and crevice, because Sandra wants the baby in her
womb to be blessed with a song. Even missionaries from Kurinji have told her
that God's voice can be found in this very temple, that He can be heard singing
in this Room of One Thousand Pillars. Each pillar is ancient, with carvings of
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naked women and men and gods and animals making love, playing instruments, limbs entwined like vines up and down the pillars. About six steps
from the Room of One Thousand Pillars are the eight Musical Pillars, which
ring out with a different tone when tapped ever so lightly.
She has to choose the right pillar to start with, though. This she feels in her
bones. She has to find the one with the perfect vibration, the perfect shade of
sound for her baby and her. The others will fall in place. This too she knows.
Soft whispers and hummed prayers slide around the pillars. There are
other women there, also pregnant. Husbands and sons walk with the pregnant
women. There are tourists, too, plastic bags tied around their ankles to cover
their bare feet, peering around pillars and into the eyes of the gods carved into
them. Still looking for God. One's been to Srinagar and Bubeneshwar, spent
nights in a tent in Rajasthan, slept outside the gates of the Forbidden City. He
washed his hair in the Ganges and rubbed his body with holy coconut oil at
Sri Aurobindo 's ashram. This is his last hope. He must find God's voice here.
Sandra and her mother-in-law move close to a pillar. Both women reach
out to touch the carvings, as if to smooth them with their palms, fingers tracing wooden creases of saris, touching the place where elbow and arm meet,
where lips part. "Very, very old," Dhanushini informs. Sandra nods and rubs
her swollen belly with her other hand. Can you feel it? she wonders. Can you
feel God all around you, baby? She feels a little guilty, having been baptized
a Methodist, to be lumbering around this great temple racking up blessings for
her baby. She had already been to Dhanushini 's church; it was Catholic, and
the sermon in Tamil. Sandra had not understood a word of it and spent the time
meditating on her baby.
Dhanushini 's friend, a Pentecostal nun, had been invited to the house to
pray for a day, to pray for the baby and its health and well-being. This baby
must be perfect, Sandra thought. The nun was given a woven thatch rug to sit
on in the middle of the living room. She sat on it cross-legged, her head covered with the pulloo of her gray sari, and she prayed and swayed and hollered
and cried and prayed and prayed and prayed for hours. She prayed from morning until sunset, with one break to drink a glass of sugar water placed next to
her. The family sat around and listened for a while with their heads bent, hands
folded in their laps. They sat for an hour and then went about dealing with the
day in whispers. Sandra stretched out on the sofa and slept and the nun prayed
and Sandra dreamed of her baby and he was perfect.
When the nun unfolded herself from the mat at the end of the day, her
knees groaned and creaked like ancient doors.
And now Sandra was in a temple, adding blessings, piling up the insurance
on this baby. She wished her mother-in-law were not with her. Then she would
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sit in that spot of sunlight and close her eyes and just talk with her baby. But
she knows if she were to try that now, Dhanushini would only run behind her
whispering loudly, "Too much sun! Too much sun! Not good for you. Not
good for baby." She said that about spices and cow's milk (Sandra was forced
to drink buffalo milk now), pollen from hibiscus flowers, and loud music and
walking fast and fighting with her husband, Sanjay, and wearing pants and
taking baths in the afternoon.
Sandra moved towards the sunlight; she couldn't tell where it came
from-if she tried to look all the way up to the top of the pillars, it only made
her light-headed and dizzy. She would just take some rest, just a little, and then
she'd find the pillar, the one that her baby needed so he could be born perfect.
Just as the sun fell upon her shoulders and warmed the top of her head and
the back of her neck, Sandra heard Dhanushini 's loud, commanding whisper,
"Too much sun, Sandra! You stay away from sun, please."
"For just a minute, Athai 1, please. I need to get some warmth; it's very
cool in here." She did not need to look into the older woman's eyes to see her
disapproval. J might as well be smoking a cigarette or something! Sandra
thought. She would just sit there for a moment, just close her eyes and listen
to her baby moving inside her body. She'd wait for a tiny little kick, and then
she'd go and find the perfect pillar.
It was Dhanushini who first realized that Sandra was feeling bad, even
before Sandra felt it herself. When she lowered her weighted and swollen
body onto a slab of concrete and leaned her head against a pillar, Dhanushini
could really see her face for the first time since they entered the temple. She
was whiter than a bleached bedsheet. Her lips were dry and drawn down on
either side, forming a small frown. Her right palm moved in slow circles over
her belly, her eyes closed. Somethings happening! Dhanushini thought. Something
bad is happening right now. Maybe Sandra was going to have the baby. But
she was only eight months-there was a month left. But Sanjay was born two
months early. Maybe his child was going to enter the same way as he had.
"Sandra," she said, "you sit here and rest. I must use the lady's room."
Sandra nodded slightly and did not open her eyes to see Dhanushini walk
as fast as she could towards the temple's main hall, looking for a soda stand
or a tender coconut vendor.
Sandra felt the knobs of a carved creature's head pressing against the back
of her own before she felt her blood sugar plummet from the top of her head
down through her legs and all the way out of her body. Her head became light,
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like a helium balloon about to float away on the curves of a hot day's breeze.
Her hands began to shake, her feet sweat, and that is when her baby kicked. He
kicked once and twice and three times, and so she knew, she knew she had to
find that pillar soon; she had to find it now. Because he wanted to come out. He
was tired of floating around in the darkness that she had become. She knew she
had become a certain kind of darkness. Sitting there in the sunlight the way she
was, she tried to soak the light up, to imagine she was a huge sponge, soaking,
soaking, soaking up all the sunlight in the world for her little baby boy.
She knew now, with the third kick, that the baby was a boy, even though
the doctor and the nurse and Dhanushini all said the baby would be a girl.
She lifted the heaviness of her body from the warmed concrete slab and
moved unhurriedly from pillar to pillar, like a pregnant snail, she thought, and
then laughed at the image. She felt the pillars with her fingers and with her
palms. She placed her cheeks against them and smelled them and was delighted
when she found one that smelled of sandalwood.
"This is the one," she whispered to herself. "This is the perfect one."
Sandra tapped on the pillar with the little brass rod. It rang out like a bird's
first song. People stopped their prayers; they froze in the middle of a chant.
They looked over to where Sandra stood with her eyes closed. Someone ran
to get a priest, someone to explain why a regular pillar- not one of the musical pillars, just a regular pillar-was singing the way it was.
When Dhanushini returned carrying a bottle of orange soda and a straw,
she saw her daughter-in-law smiling and crying and filling the room with the
most beautiful music she had ever heard. It sounded like the sky had split apart
and something wonderful had fallen out of it.
The priest told everyone that the gods were singing.
Sandra knew that he was coming, that in a moment he would be slipping
out from between her legs. As she felt warm fluid slide down the insides of
her thighs, soaking her panties and staining her sari, Sandra's knees buckled.
She reached out for the pillar that was still singing and leaned against it, sitting on the ground panting, waiting, anticipating this birth. He was tearing her
insides up, pushing, pushing, wanting out.
Dhanushini ran to her daughter-in-law with the soda, shouting in Tamil,
"Someone find a doctor please! There is going to be a birth!" She put the straw
between Sandra's now-dry lips and said, "You drink, you drink. Everything
OK." A teenage boy ran to find a doctor and returned with an ancient and wise
midwife. A woman pulled her husband's shirt off his back and ran to the
bathing pool; she soaked the shirt with holy water and brought it back to press
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against Sandra's sweating forehead and neck. Everyone whispered, "A birth in
the temple, this is a blessed day indeed ... ," and they prayed.
Sandra pushed away the straw and soda bottle. She arched her back and
clutched the singing pillar. She would not scream. It doesn 't hurt that
much ... she kept saying. And then for a second the pain became unbearable
and terrifying and the temple was strange and the country foreign. The only
person she knew in there was Dhanushini and she barely knew her, and she'd
always dreamed that Sanjay would be there at her side when his son was born,
and she'd hoped that her own mother would be there to hold her hand and
smooth her hair and say, "Sandi, Sandi, you 're doing just fine." Here was this
baby butting his head into her, wanting out, pushing and ramming and butting
over and over and over again and she had to let him out, but what if everything
wouldn't be OK? What if all the darkness she carried inside her had soaked
into her baby? What if he would be born sad, too, the way she was?
How could I do this? she thought. How could I make more sadness . ..
what if he's like me? And she knew she couldn't let him out. She couldn't let
that happen. So she clenched her legs, squeezed them shut, imagined that he
was disappearing, going back to the light he was in before he came to be in
her body. She had no right to bring him into her darkness. She tightened all
her muscles, squeezed and squeezed and squeezed.
"She's holding him in," the old woman squatting down in front of Sandra
told Dhanushini. "She's not ready to let him out. This is a mother-child struggle.
We cannot involve ourselves."
"What do you mean mother-child struggle? Get the baby out of her-it
wants to come out." Dhanushini tried to hold her voice steady, stay calm and
not tear Sandra's legs apart and pull the baby out like she wanted to.
"There is always a struggle. This one has started in the womb; it will be a
long, long struggle for this woman and her child." The woman sat back on her
haunches and wiped Sandra's forehead with the pulloo of her sari. "I understand why she wants to hold him in."
"But what if the child dies in there?" Dhanushini asked, panicking.
"That is God's will. But you are in a temple and a silent pillar is singing.
These are auspicious signs. This is a blessed day."
The old woman began stroking Sandra's arm and humming a low, deep
sound that matched the pillar. Someone brought more water from the bathing
pool, and Dhanushini tried to slip the plastic straw between Sandra's lips
again. The room prayed and hummed and stroked Sandra.
She felt her head falling back and her hands slip down the pillar onto the
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floor. She felt her legs loosen. It hit her like an earthquake, a contraction so
devastating it swallowed up all the air in the room and shook the floor she lay
on. It pulled and folded and stretched the muscles that held her baby in. She
couldn't keep him in her anymore. Her legs opened, loud and red and wide
like a sunrise, and he slipped out of her. He flowed out of her like the River
Ganga with tears and blood and Sandra's juices.
Dhanushini cried and Sandra wept and the priest blessed the new mother,
saying, "May you be the mother of a hundred sons."
The old woman severed the baby from his mother because this was her
profession, and wrapped him in a towel and placed him in Sandra's arms.
Onlookers wiped tears from their eyes and patted their chests trying to keep
their hearts from jumping out. They wanted to touch this baby, touch him and
touch him because he was special and maybe he had the gift that answers
prayers and fulfills dreams.
Sandra held her arms out-she wanted to touch him, too. To hold him
against her breast and make sure he was OK, that his eyes didn't hold any
shadows. The midwife used a priest's towel to wipe him, his legs and arms and
stomach and chest. When she wiped his face and Sandra saw him for the first
time she said, "His name will be Krishna," even though she and Sanjay had
fought about a boy's name for hours at a time, "Krishna or Ramesh? Ramesh
or Krishna?" And they'd gone back and forth until they finally settled on
Ramesh. Maybe Ramesh will come next time, she thought when the midwife
finally placed the baby into her arms, but this is Krishna.
A tall Dutch tourist pulled a Polaroid camera out of his knapsack, knowing full well that he could come to bodily harm for bringing a camera into the
temple. But this moment was too precious to go unrecorded, the story too
priceless. He held the camera up and quickly snapped a picture of mother and
son. There were tears in his eyes when he brought the camera back down to
waist level, hiding it behind the back of a woman standing in front of him.
The baby felt so soft, like a newly sprouted leaf. His eyes were closed, and
Sandra could not see if they were filled with shadows as she held him close to
her face. She pressed her nose into his cheek and kissed him. He smelled like
new life, of sweat and blood. No tears. Why wasn't he crying? Weren't babies
supposed to cry when they were born? Wasn't the doctor supposed to spank
the baby or do something to make him cry? Sandra suddenly jerked up, holding her baby at an arm's length now so she could get a good view of him,
yelling, "Athai! Tell the midwife to do something! He's turning blue. Blue ...
he isn't breathing, he isn't crying, tell her to do something! "
Dhanushini shouted something in Tamil and the room suddenly stopped
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humming all around them. The prayers had stopped, no one heard the musical
pillars anymore. The midwife grabbed the baby out of Sandra's arms and patted
him on his back, then she smacked him on his back. There was no hiccup, no
release of air, no crying. Dhanushini clutched her throat and gave orders in
Tamil. Orders that Sandra, struggling to get on her feet now, understood two
words of, "doctor" and "seekiram" seekiram seekiram seekiram ... fast fast
fast . .. "What's wrong with him?" she cried. "What's wrong with him?"
The Dutch man shoved the camera and drying picture into his knapsack
and rushed to Sandra's side. He bent and wrapped her arms around his neck
and then lifted her off the ground. Sandra twisted in his arms, frantic, pointing
after the two women already moving out of the temple with the baby. "Follow
them! Follow them, please." And he did. He ran behind Dhanushini and the
midwife with Sandra in his arms. They ran outside the temple and to an
autorickshaw.
"Seekiram, quickly, to the nearest hospital!" the midwife commanded the
driver.
"Fifty rupees for four passengers," he said, eyeing the white people.
Dhanushini opened her purse and pulled out a handful of notes and flung
them at the driver. He waved them in, first the midwife holding the baby, then
Dhanushini, and finally the tourist placed Sandra on the seat. Then he reached
into his knapsack and pulled out the fully-developed picture. "Your baby's
first picture," he said as he placed it on her lap. She picked it up and looked at
it as the autorickshaw groaned and shook into motion. She did not even think
to say thank you until hours later, when she found it clutched in her sweating
hands, and it was too late.
She reached past her mother-in-law to touch her baby. She wanted to rub
his back the way the midwife was. Rub breath back into him. They ignored
her, the midwife thinking, He must live, and this must be an auspicious day. It
must! Dhanushini, feeling faint, her blood sugar too high, the motion of the
autorickshaw, the heat, thinking, She shouldn't have held him in so long. She
held him in too long. Has she killed her own child? My grandson? Sanjay will
be furious. Has she killed her own son? They ignored Sandra until, unable to
hold her wits about her any longer, Sandra cried and screamed and held out
her arms, "He's mine! Give him to me. I'm his mother." Reluctantly, they did,
watching as she brought him close to her and pressed him against her chest
and sobbed. She leaned over the back of the driver and said, "Please, please
hurry up!" And that's when she really saw the driver fully for the first time.
The incomplete driver, the driver sweating away, swerved in and out between
cars and bullacarts and bicycles, leaning on the loud, nasal horn all the while.
Swearing and sweating and incomplete. He had only one leg.
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"Athai! " Sandra's voice was choked, as she thought, We need an ambulance! An ambulance! Not this contraption. She pointed to the driver and said,
"Look! Look!"
And when Dhanushini looked, she saw that their driver had only one leg.
He used a metal pipe to accelerate with and his left foot to brake the rickshaw.
That's when Dhanushini realized the full weight of a miracle. Born in a temple or not, everything stood against this baby, and if he survived it would be a

true miracle.
The midwife pushed the driver's shoulder. "Make haste! Make haste!
There's the hospital."
"This is Speedy Rickshaw. We will be there in no time," he replied.
Leaning down to grab hold of the pipe, he slammed on the brake with his foot
and twisted the wheel to the right, dodging a pothole.
"Pray," Dhanushini commanded Sandra, wanting for a moment to smooth
the girl 's sweat-matted hair and say, Everything will be OK. But the truth of
the matter was that she did not believe everything would be OK. She only
hoped. The girl sat there, her eyes still wide, rocking the baby against her
chest, her skin pasty and pale, and his skin blue blue blue. Dhanushini was
already fingering the rosary of black beads she wore around her neck, already
moving her lips in slow prayers, making promises: Ifyou let him live I'll bring
him to St. Marys Cathedral on his sixteenth birthday to beg for alms. And the
alms will be given to the church. Ifyou let him live I will remove my husbands
idols from the main house. If you let him live . ..
Sandra felt a flash of rage rip through her fear. She had prayed to practically every god available to her on the Indian subcontinent. Now she did not
pray or beg or make promises; she held her baby close and clenched her jaws
with determination. This baby would live.
From her side of the bouncing rickshaw, the midwife felt the hopelessness
that Death wears as a cloak suddenly lift out of the air around them. A gentle
smile flitted across her wrinkled and sunstained cheeks. As they came to a fast
and jolting halt in front of W.A. General Hospital, she patted Dhanushini 's soft
hands with fingers worn after many years of work. She whispered, " It is OK.
Amma 2 has won this fight. "

2 Mother (in Tamil)
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After the Second Storm

JEB GLEASON-ALLURED

ell om thought they didn't know she could fly. Franklin and Theresa
Kirk always assumed that one day their daughter would tell the world
of her extraordinary power, and religious leaders would declare her home on
Fulton Street an international historic holy site.
It happened for the first time when she was thirteen. Bellom had climbed
the crab-apple tree that ran up alongside the squat brick house. She crawled
along a limb to her favorite spot on the roof, where she lay down and spread
out with her back against the warm tar shingles. She folded her stubby arms
behind her head and watched as bone-shaped jet contrails bled away into the
evening sky. A flurry of bats lit out from the eaves of the old stone house
across the street, noiselessly winding into the purplish spill of oncoming night.
Without thinking, Bellom stood and ran toward them as they rose, cyclonelike, into the sky. She did not notice the roof fall away from beneath her bare,
grass-stained feet, or that she was climbing steadily up and over the street and
parked cars and lampposts, and houses with matching sets of patio furniture
and smoldering backyard barbecues, cutting smoothly through the air above
the rustling treetops. She was transfixed, following the cluster of bats through
the damp Indian summer air, the neighborhood below shrinking into a tight,
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lamp-lit grid. Bellom was so busy flapping her sunburned arms and keeping
her body horizontal against gravity that she didn't notice her mother and father
in the driveway washing the old Volvo station wagon.
Franklin spotted the cruciform silhouette of the girl as its reflection
slipped across the car's water-slicked windshield. He looked up, squinted and
said, "That's our daughter." His mouth fell open, the jaw slack. Bellom was
fading rapidly into the dusk.
Theresa looked up at him from the soapy hood, then followed the line of
his gaze. Eyes wide, she dropped her sponge into a pail of gray water and said
sharply, "Whatever you do, don't mention that we saw her. She'll think we're
spying. She already thinks I rifle through her drawers when I put away the
socks. This is a very delicate time for a girl."
Franklin nodded, dizzy from staring straight up into the endless sky. They
kept their eyes fixed on the little girl as she wound higher and higher, beyond
the bats, angling toward the first peek of stars in the east.
The next morning, all three gathered at the square Formica table that was
pushed against a flower-patterned wall in the small kitchen. Franklin and
Theresa sat on either side of the girl, tensely eyeing her face through breakfast
for hints of confession or even signs of change. They expected her to act or
look different, somehow, but as she mined the yellow crust from her eyes and
scraped the scum off her front teeth with a half-chewed thumbnail, Bellom
appeared acutely ordinary.
"If you ever need to talk to us," said Theresa, "honey, we're here for you."
"Like about school, you mean?" the girl replied warily. Her eyes, which
were black and beady and set more to the sides than straight ahead, came to life.
"About school ... anything," smiled Franklin. It was a nervous smile that
sought approval, reciprocation. Theresa recognized it as a relic from the early
part of their marriage.
"Nah," said Bellom, slouching forward, her wiry blond hair falling in her
face and skirting the crumb-filled plate before her.
"Well, in any case, be careful, honey," said Theresa.
"What does that mean?" scowled Bellom, her face shooting back up. Her
hooked nose was wrinkled; toast crumbs flew from her hair.
"Breakfast is over," said Franklin under his breath.
The girl stood up, cheeks flushed with color, and wrenched the chair back
under the table, unsettling the dishes. She bobbed across the kitchen, her head
darting forward before each step of the leg, chest tipped forward, hips back.
This was her natural walk.
"Honey," said Franklin, fighting off the urge to mention her flight the
evening before. "Just be careful, is all. We don't mean anything by it."
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"You guys are gay," Bellom huffed, storming out the kitchen door with her
backpack. She briskly tottered down the side alley, past the window over the
kitchen sink, headed toward the street.
The girl snuck out of the house that night, waking her parents as she clambered through her bedroom window, between the hedges and down the gravel
driveway in a manner she thought to be sneaky. Theresa and Franklin crept to
their bedroom window, shivering with excitement and fear, and caught a
fleeting glimpse through the curtains of the moon-silvered girl in her pajamas
flapping and rising from the dark street, soon lifting out of sight. They had
expected a sound, limbs beating against air, but it was a soft, silent motion, a
slowly building blur of the arms that formed gauzy-white phantoms at her
sides. Theresa turned to her husband, who was already looking at her, his face
giddy with vicarious joy. It was the same excitement they'd felt years before
when they first kissed, or later, when their daughter was born.
Franklin and Theresa looked young in the moonlight, their wrinkled brows
and laugh lines softened, eyes glowing. Under their pajamas, they were thickmiddled like cherubs, sturdy and healthy. Theresa took Franklin's hand and led
him to the bed, where they slipped under the covers and began to re-navigate
each other's bodies. He found her old, gray cesarean scar with his thick lips,
and mapped the dimples in her elbows with kisses. Her thin fingers traced his
fuzzy sternum and the freckled meat of his shoulders. They made love for the
first time in ages, slowly, asking each other questions, stopping to kiss and to
stare, to touch. Theresa felt sleek underneath him, felt her body levitating; it
bore nothing-no weight, no worry. She was buoyant, beyond the grasp of the
earth, its gentle curvature slowly revealed-a sensation not of climbing, but of
falling in reverse, gaining speed as she rose, like a balloon released by a careless child.
Franklin and Theresa had just fallen asleep, wrapped in the sweaty sheets,
when they were awakened by the sound of Bellom's window squeaking shut.
At breakfast, everyone looked exhausted but radiant, eyes weary and
sparkling. No one spoke. Franklin and Theresa watched their little girl consume an entire bag of toaster waffles. Flying, thought Theresa, must take
tremendous energy.
After the girl had trudged off to school, Franklin said, "Do you think she's
told anyone?"
Theresa, whose hair was still a messy tangle from the night before, sipped
her coffee and thought. She hadn't considered this, but replied, "Who's she
going to tell? The child has no friends. No. If she'd told anyone, it would have
gotten all over town. There'd be satellite TV trucks blocking the street.
Reporters prowling the neighbors' bushes."
"Should we tell her we know? We are her parents, after all."
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"We will not," shot Theresa. She pounded her fist on the table, causing
orange juice and milk and coffee to leap from their cups. This surprised both of
them, reminded each ofBellom's temper. Steady and quiet, Theresa continued,
"We will not broach the subject. No matter how badly we want to know where
she's going and what she's doing. When she's ready, she'll come to us."
Franklin stared at his wife in her pineapple-yellow robe, her blond hair
shot through with silver. They were old, he thought, suddenly conscious of his
belly sagging over his pajama bottoms. No, he corrected, not old, but aging,
turning. They had transformed imperceptibly from reckless children into comfortable, middle-aged lovers with extra padding and folds. It was a clear, cool
autumn morning, and the sunlight coming through the window above the sink
was golden and brilliant, highlighting every wrinkle on their faces, each pore
on Franklin's red nose, every silky hair on Theresa's sallow cheeks.
Bellom flew every night-only at night-excepting the three days each
month that her cycle ravaged her abdomen. At night, she felt protected from
the neighborhood's prying eyes, never realizing her own parents spied her
ascents before retreating to bed to make love like teenagers, laughing and nervous. She flew through the crystalline autumn nights and braved winter's arctic clarity, wearing mittens and long underwear beneath her pajamas. Those
dark frigid hours were a magic time for the Kirk family, when each soul
soared. Bellom flew free while her reinvigorated parents discovered each
other all over again.
Mornings, though, were sober, with the unflattering light of day rendering
all things flawed. Franklin and Theresa's talks, after the girl had gone to
school and before they left for work, were solemn affairs.
"What happens if she falls?" Franklin asked one day in early spring.
He had a talent, Theresa thought, for raising the possibility of profoundly
awful things.
"Birds don 't just fall, Franklin. Why should she?"
"We don 't know that they don't," he countered.
They were quiet for a long time, milling around their bedroom, tracking
down a bra and socks and a cell phone that had been kicked under the oak
dresser. Franklin and Theresa let that last bit of talk ripen in their heads as a
din of grackles erupted outside. When they were both dressed, they sat at the
foot of the bed, leaning into each other, fingers twining. What if Bellom got
snagged in a set of power lines? Or got lost? Before they knew it, violent
spring storms would arrive, spinning off wind and lightning.
Their pride decayed, leaving fear and worry in its place.
Theresa had doubts. She wondered if they weren't being too permissive,
if they were bad parents for not supervising Bellom more closely. Theresa kept
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this to herself.
"We should talk to her," said Franklin finally.
Theresa pulled her hands from his, stood up, and turned. "I will not be one of
those parents who stifles their child. If you say anything to her, I'll leave you."
As Theresa drove to the office that day, she was aware of every bird flitting from streetlight to power line to brick fac;ade to apple tree. She spotted a
pummeled crow in the road and thought, "Bellom." Was Franklin right? The
girl had been flying now for nearly a year and had kept it all to herself. Maybe
she was bitter because they had been permissive parents, had never tried to
stop her. Is that what teenagers really want, Theresa thought, to be told no?
She had always blamed herself for Bell om 's physical troubles, even if
Franklin did not, or at least said he did not. "Our baby is special," he said after
their daughter was born. He was fond of tickling the infant where her clavicle
was fused, where it formed something of a wishbone. As the girl grew and her
deformities did not wane, he added, "I just know she was built this way for a
reason, even if the doctors can't explain it." But of course, Theresa knew it
was her fault. It was her body, after all, that had carried their daughter for eight
and a half months-an alien life force anchored to her uterine wall. Halfway
through the pregnancy, one side of the nurturing pocket had folded in, constricting the placenta. This crushing force, Theresa believed, had changed
everything.
Bell om 's sternum was keeled, causing her ribs to tip at an angle-pushed
out at the top by the fused clavicle and sloping inward toward her flat tummy.
This gave the girl a crumpled, zigzag posture that accounted for her strange
walk. In addition, Bellom's arms were thick, flattish and visibly shorter than
proportion dictated. For these reasons, the other children at Edison Middle
School called her chicken girl and made clucking noises behind her back. One
smart-ass boy even came to school early one day and scattered dry com on the
tile floor in front of her locker.
Bellom could have stopped the teasing any time she wanted, Theresa
thought. Why didn't she? All she had to do was flutter up into the air like she
did every night. That would make her famous, popular, and feared. Theresa
hoped that one day her daughter would get frustrated and do it, just tear into
the sky in front of the whole school. She could see the girl now, swooping high
above the baseball diamonds and sprouting subdivisions and industrial parks
and farm fields laced with highways, tilting and flapping and coasting in a
gentle pattern against the sun, her small body rising on an invisible billow of
sunlit air like a boat upon a sea swell.
Theresa dreamed away the hours of her day in a little gray cubicle with a
computer and a phone that never rang. That evening, the sun had set by the
time she got home. The house was oddly quiet and dark, except for the kitchen
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where she found Franklin sitting at the table, his tie undone. His thin auburn
hair was mussed, eyes rimmed with loose, red skin. Theresa hung her purse
over the back of the chair opposite and sat down. Franklin was smoking,
something he'd given up back when they'd found she was pregnant, a gesture
of empathy that indicated he was prepared to make sacrifices for a family.
There was a small plastic disposable lighter sitting next to the soft pack on the
table. Franklin pushed them across to her, his eyes averted as he ashed into a
coffee mug. She knew that whatever he had to say would make her want a cigarette, so she took one without comment, lit it, and trailed smoke through her
narrow nose. She sat motionless, numbly listening as Franklin told her about
the condom wrapper he'd discovered while doing a load of Bellom's laundry.
"God," said Theresa, her head dropping into her hands.
Franklin sighed and handed her the picture he'd found taped to the mirror
on the back of Bellom 's door.
The boy appeared in their lives as if out of thin air. Bell om had been walking home alone from school and found herself tracking several yards behind
him. They were the only two people on the arbored residential street. She had
never seen him before. The boy was brown-skin ned, short, but well muscled,
squeezed into a tight pair of jeans and a dirty white T-shirt with a torn collar.
They walked down Miller Avenue and then turned south on Holland Street. A
few blocks from her house, the boy stopped, spun around and smiled.
"You followin' me?"
A thick crown of nappy hair framed his horse-like face. She blushed and
looked at the ground.
"Going home," she said.
Neither of them moved. The boy put his hands on his hips. The hands were
blackened up to just above the wrists. "You go to Edison?" he asked.
She nodded.
The maples and oak trees cast fluttering shadows across the cracked sidewalks and manicured lawns. Everything smelled of the lilac bushes that were
in bloom all over town.
"Me, too. I'm in eighth, but they keep me in the basement with the
retards."
Bellom said nothing. She couldn't look him in the eye. Her head felt feverish.
"Wanna know why?" His voice was impatient.
Bellom nodded. She noticed he wasn't carrying a backpack or books.
"Tossed a chair through the window of Mr. Douglas 's class."
"That was you?" Bellom addressed the boy's brown work boots.
"You heard about that?" he asked proudly. There was a moment of quiet.
Bellom could feel him looking at her. "Hey," he said, "you that kid they call
chicken girl?"
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Bellom's fingers curled into fists, digging the nails into her sweaty palms.
She felt as though she might faint.
"I didn't mean anything by it," he said, smile fading. "Just asking, is all."
He was so quiet after that, that Bellom thought maybe he had vanished, leaving behind just his boots to stare at. Then he said, "Wanna go to the park?"
The boy didn't wait for a response. He turned back around and walked
ahead, Bellom following a few feet behind. Her heart was convulsing, rising
slowly in her throat until the pulse filled her head. As they went, Bellom fixed
her dark eyes on the firmly cut lines of his shoulders and back as they shifted
beneath his shirt. The park was just down the street, within sight of her house.
Bellom followed the boy past the rectangle of sand where there were swing
sets and monkey bars covered in children and some rusty mesh trash bins, to
a wooded place where the old, shuttered outhouse sat. Out back, the gray
wood structure smelled of urine and feces. Bees danced about the high,
screened windows. The boy was smiling when he turned and took Bellom's
backpack off her shoulder and tossed it in the shade. She drew away from him
until her back was flat against the weather-beaten planks. The boy followed
and leaned in, his breath smelling vaguely of peanut butter, and gave her a kiss
that lasted a hundred years.
It was wet and soft, making Bellom feel as if she were flying. The boy's
body was warm, his hips pinning her ever more firmly to the wall. She wanted
to do this for the rest of her life, to feel close, physically connected instead of
flying above it all. Small bits of splintered wood dug through Bellom's shirt
and into her tender back-a perfect kernel of pain to complement the warmth
spilling through her. They kissed until the afternoon light had gone a bruised
purple, the shadows of trees and the outhouse deepening, chilling her skin.
The cries of children playing on the playground were disembodied and thin,
fading into the grape color of dusk, vanishing completely when the streetlights
came on. He was all tongue and hands, unbuttoning her jeans and sliding them
down to her knees as he sucked her bottom lip. The cold evening air made her
bare thighs go bumpy, the boy's frigid hand slipping into the humid space
between her panties and her flossy mound of brown hair. Bellom bowed her
legs for him as he poked clumsily at her sex, then allowed him to lay her down
across the dusty, patchy grass, tearing off her shoes and jeans and panties.
Soon, his own pants were yanked down, and after a little fumbling, she caught
sight of a condom stretched tight over his gray penis. He teased apart her folds
with the tip, then plowed steadily ahead, slipping deeper and deeper. Bellom
winced at the tearing feeling inside, her arms wrapped tightly around the boy's
sweat-drenched neck. He was heavy on top of her, making noises like a horse,
snorting and grunting in her pink ear. Something hot flushed from her core-
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blood mixed with an unearthly heat that made her body feel weightless. Stray
bits of dewy grass pricked Bellom's ass cheeks. The boy stuffed his fingers in
her mouth. She sucked every black inch of them, tasting latex, never wanting
it to stop.
The boy, as it turned out, was named Arturro. He visited Bellom every
night after that first time in the park, climbing through her bedroom window
after midnight. They groped and fumbled on her four-poster bed, wrestling
with zippers and belts, unwashed hair falling into their soft, smooth faces. A
floor fan stirred the soup of humid air and insect sounds. Sometimes Bellom
played music- almost inaudibly-on the stereo, sounding like every song
they ' d ever heard. Socks were kicked off and buried in the heap of covers.
Their sweat-slicked bodies mixed, mouths locked. The jet-black fingers were
a permanent condition, the result of Arturro 's roofing job. The work sculpted
his little body, sharpening the contours of his muscles. The hours in the sun
had burnt the tight skin a plum color, his arm hair bleached platinum in contrast.
Arturro never said a word about Bellom's odd shape, never made her feel
self-conscious about her oddly arched back, skimpy legs or barrel chest. And
because of that, she felt loved, and loved him back. Slowly, the urge to fly
waned and flickered out like a tiny, unattended flame.
After coming and lying half-asleep for a while, they would hitch their
pants back on-a bra lost down a shirtsleeve, underwear kicked beneath the
bed. Here, in the post-coital silence, the awkward girl would mumble something remote, like, "See yah tomorrow night uhr sum-thin." And Arturro
would reply softly, "Yah, sure, cool ... OK." And after, creeping back out and
across the lawn, the boy- the perfect boy- would attempt to be stealthy, running while bent at the middle like he'd seen in army movies, back to his bike
stashed in a hedge around the comer. It went on like this for the rest of the
spring and half the summer, with Bellom stroking the boy's downy arms and
rubbing lotion into his back instead of flying.
Theresa and Franklin feigned ignorance of these visits as they had her flying ability. Franklin took to smoking regularly and falling asleep in front of
the TV at night. He gained weight, said less. They had their old, unremarkable
daughter back. Franklin rarely spoke, hardly ever even looked at the girl anymore. Theresa slept most nights alone, measuring the long hours by the comings and goings of Arturro.
She and Franklin first met the boy for a few brief moments in the kitchen.
The children had been together for a few months. Summer had settled in, and
it appeared that Bellom's flying days were over. Arturro came to the house at
dusk, straight from work. It was the first time he ' d been to the house in daylight. He tracked soot across the flower-patterned linoleum and left a black
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handprint on the white screen door. Arturro washed his hands in the sink
before shaking hands with Franklin, leaving the bar of soap stained gray.
Franklin shook the damp, black hand, but could not think of anything to say,
so he smiled through gritted teeth, moisture collecting on his wide brow.
Arturro used words like "gonna" and "yup" and "dunno," punctuated with
silences and sheepish grins. He wrapped his veiny arm around their daughter's
waist and pressed his hip to hers. The girl had lost weight and had taken to
wearing makeup and tank tops that showed off her flat, tan tummy. After
Bellom and Arturro left to catch a movie to celebrate her fourteenth birthday,
Theresa threw out the soiled bar of soap and scrubbed the whitewashed screen
door with bleach.
As she toiled away on her knees, all Theresa could clearly remember of
the boy were his zoo-like stench and the gold chain gleaming around his
sweaty neck. She wanted to tell the girl to forget him. You can fly, for God's
sake. Who needs him? He's just some dopey Italian kid. When he's old
enough to drive, there will be a red, white, and green decal on the back bumper
of his Trans Am, that gold chain buried in black chest hair. If you keep up with
him, your future will be filled with table wine and the boy's ancient relatives-fat uncles and aunts-stupid men and women from the old country.
They'll gather in your kitchen, Arturro getting drunk and singing with Frank
Sinatra on the radio, belting out, "Fly me to the moon." Theresa could imagine the speakers rattling behind their fabric screens.
Italian, she thought, meant her daughter becoming that stupid boy's wife,
sitting on his lap at the kitchen table every single Saturday night because
Saturday night is for having the relatives over to the new split-level, aluminum-sided eyesore in the latest subdivision. People living in houses before
the grass is laid in. A concrete patio in the muddy backyard. Space set aside
for a rock garden and a miniature Venus de Milo waiting to be planted out
front. Rustoleum-white patio furniture and a table with a green parasol. She
could see Bell om sitting in Arturro 's lap, kissing the squid and oil taste off his
lips and tongue, the slimy bastard pulling her tight against his round belly. All
that sitting around and eating spaghetti and linguini and mostaciolli-it's all
the same thing, Theresa thought, with the same meat sauce, but it's the shapes
that will count to him. The changing shapes of the same stupid noodles.
Theresa was working on the door with all her might, the sponge rubbing
off in pieces against the wood frame. The stain wasn't budging. There was
thunder. A light breeze carried the smell of rain though the open windows and
screen door.
And when that cheap, by-the-gallon table wine starts talking, thought
Theresa, Arturro 's going to slap her hard on the thigh and say, "Bebby, go-ah
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getta me-ah sum pasta fiss-ooolll uhr somethin', ah?" That's how he's going to
talk, all that Paisan crap. And after they're married, it will be all that macho talk
and red sauce stuck in the big fat Sacco and Vanzetti mustache he's going to
grow. And Bell om is going to tell him to say it nice, that she doesn't like being
told what to do-like a child. And he's going to smack her thigh harder and
push her off his lap so she'll have to stand at the table with all those liver spots
and wingtips and cabby hats and thick glasses and shawls looking at her,
laughing. "Just some Americanized bitch, doesn't know her place," they'll say
to each other-in Italian. And they'll all laugh. At my baby. Who can fly. Who
is the most extraordinary creature.
Rain began pelting the driveway and roof. A greenish curtain spilled over
the eaves.
And she'll go over to the stove and slop some shit onto a plate for him, the
whole stinking room staring at her slumped back. And while she scoops, she'll
be looking out the window over the sink at the mud and piles of unlaid brick
and other houses in the dark with the decals still on the windows, and it's
going to seem so empty all of a sudden. She'll look at the stars in the sky and
remember that she used to fly, that she used to do things no one else could. But
it will be too late. She'll sit back on Arturro's lap and feed him from the plate.
That Italian, cheesy, noodley, saucy slop that they call gravy. They call sauce
gravy. She'll feed it to that greaseball with his stubbly double chin and he'll
drip some on the front of his-yes, of course--on the front of his white tank
top. Instead of changing or wiping it off, he'll pinch the shirtfront and pull it
up to his mouth. He'll suck the dripped food off the shirt and then go back to
eating, ignoring the orange stain. Bellom will sit there through this, his little
girl, not ours.
Sticking with this boy means she will have to endure him and his family
and not flying. Her wrinkly father-in-law will polish his glass eye at the
kitchen table. For laughs he'll stick it in his mouth, and while she runs out to
the bathroom to puke, they will all laugh.
Italian, thought Theresa, means a crucifix hanging over the bed. She threw
out the sponge and rinsed her chapped hands under cold water. The black
handprint had smeared and rubbed into the wood, covering an area twice its
original size. The rain came hard now, pushing back the darkness with webs
of lightning. Italian, Theresa laughed, means Teamster windbreakers and
cousins named Big Nick. That's when she felt a drip hit the part in her hair.
She looked up and saw a small orangish stain in the ceiling.

Arturro worked for an old German, Max, doing simple tear-offs and reshingling work. They worked cheap, which was the main attraction for
Theresa and Franklin, given that they loathed the very idea of the boy, and
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they gave the Kirks an additional "friend of the family" discount. They arrived
two days after the storm, at dawn, in a rusty red van. They started by spreading a blue tarp on the ground like an apron around the ranch house to catch the
layers of tar shingles they ripped off and tossed down. The tear-off took all
morning, the heavy sounds of boots waking Bellom and her parents and
accompanying them through breakfast. Theresa went out afterward to shop for
groceries while Franklin, still in his robe, went back to bed with bits of toilet
paper wedged in his ears. At noon, Max and Arturro broke for forty-five minutes.
Bellom brought out a few salami sandwiches on white bread and two cans
of lemon-lime soda for Arturro. The German never ate or drank anything, no
matter how hard the two worked or how hot it got. He snoozed away his break
beneath a small black-walnut tree in the parkway. He was colored like an oiled
baseball mitt, his skin taut. He was well over fifty, just as muscular as Arturro,
but shorter, with sloped shoulders.
It was a muggy day, the sky gray. The trees were a lush green, fluttering
in the milky sunlight. The house's red-brick face glowed. The blue tarp was
covered in bent and broken bits of shingle, the roof's blond wood cap exposed.
Bellom could see brown-paper-wrapped bundles of new shingles, about four
feet long and two feet wide, stacked at the edge of the roof. Max was snoring,
a sweat-darkened baseball hat covering his face. Arturro sat nearby, crosslegged in the grass. Bellom set the paper plate of sandwiches in his lap. He ate
in silence while Bellom spread coconut-scented sunscreen on his leathery
arms and neck. They were a quiet couple, communicating more by touch or
look than by words. Arturro once said-and Bellom agreed-that talking got
people into trouble, started fights, and made everything more complicated
than it had to be.
A radio played, barely visible on the roof's edge where the ladder leaned
against the gutter. Arturro 's filthy hands blackened the sandwich bread, but he
ate it all just the same. A bright gold radiated off everything, getting more
intense when Bellom squinted. A few lazy birds fluttered in the tree above.
They were black with blue heads and elongated beaks. She didn't know what
kind they were, but watching them flutter and caw, she felt something constrict in her chest. The radio said there was a chance of rain, fifty percent.
Arturro cracked open his first soda, poured it down his throat, crushed the can
in his fist, and opened the next one. Max sat up, his sharp face softened with
sleep. Dirt had collected in the crooks of his elbows. "Wot time!" he yelled.
"Almost one," said Arturro.
"Rets! We're behind. Gotta beat da rain!"
In moments, Arturro had finished his second drink and was scuttling up
the silver painter's ladder after the German. It bowed under their weight.
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Bellom spotted her father parting the curtains in the front living-room window.
His face was ruddy, his eyes slit against the bright day. When he spotted her
looking back at him, he vanished. Max and Ammo were busy stripping paper
and twine off the shingle bundles, their bodies wavy behind curtains of heat.
Their shirts were off, stuffed into the rear waists of their grunge-darkened
jeans. Soon, the sounds of their hammers played off the faces of the other
houses. They receded out of view, snapping chalk lines to work the intersections of sloped roof segments, laying down foot after foot of gritty shingle.
Every so often, Bellom heard the distinct echo of "Rets! Hurry!"
Later, she helped Theresa unload the groceries from the car, putting the
cans in the pantry closet where they belonged. The stain in the ceiling formed
concentric circles of rust-orange. When Bellom put the ice cream away in the
freezer and shut the door, she caught Theresa looking at her with a sad sort of
smile. It made her uncomfortable, so she went back outside, where she lay
back under the black-walnut tree and napped for a while, sweat glazing her
bare limbs. The shadows of houses and trees stretched until they filled the
street. The radio mentioned a tornado watch. The sounds of hammering came
closer. Arturro and Max had finished the back and the peak and were now
working their way to the front. The staccato sounds of hammering woke
Bellom. She was soaked through with sweat, her lips salty.
She watched the men's hunched backs, the sun flashing blue across their
flailing arms. The German stood, a cigarette burning between his white teeth,
and squinted to the west. Bellom looked back over her shoulder and saw a thin
band of purple on the horizon, thick against the hazy gray. Max hunched back
down to work. The hammers beat faster. The radio reported heavy rain, hail,
and damaging winds in southeast Wisconsin coming into northeastern Illinois.
The purple band grew and darkened at its base, just above the tree line and
tops of houses. The air turned an eerie copper-the color of old photographs.
The birds had vanished.
Theresa was standing in the front doorway, waving Bellom inside. A
steady breeze swept the woman's hair across her face. Bellom shook her head.
Theresa threw up her hands, turned, and slammed the door behind her.
"Forget it!" screamed Max. "We're not gone make eht! Get the tarp!"
Arturro scampered down the ladder and grabbed a black tarp from the van.
He looked over at Bellom, his face drained white, nervous, and screamed, "Go
inside!" The rushing sound of wind swallowed most of his voice. In a moment
he was back up on the roof. Bellom stayed put. She could see the men spreading the tarp over the exposed section of roof, weighting it with cinder blocks.
The shiny plastic snapped tight as the cool wind caught it. The purple bit of
sky gave way to a gray-blue ocean of air, the copper glow turning green. The
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air smelled of ozone. Ammo came back down the ladder with a packet of
shingles over his shoulder. The going was slow, the ladder wavering beneath
him as he backed down, leading each time with his left foot. He did this over
and over again, one trip after another, as the air took on an electric, metallic,
rainy smell. The wind tipped the tops of trees and wavered power lines.
Clouds raced overhead. Max stood at the top of the ladder, handing things off
to the boy. A tool box. The radio. Leaves blew around in wandering circles in
the street.
Bellom didn't want to go inside before Arturro was safely off the roof.
Max came down with the boy following, the last bundle of shingles over his
shoulder. The wind lashed the trees and houses, and Bellom was sure everything would be swept away-the whole neighborhood vanishing in a sea of
wind. The sky turned murky, pea green. Lightning was everywhere; thunder
seeming to boil up from the earth beneath them. Lights were on in the houses
up and down the street. The clouds burst, letting loose a veil of rain.
Arturro was a quarter of the way down the ladder when he lost his balance
and slipped. The shingles fell from his shoulder as he fell back into thin air,
the ladder steps gently pulling away from his hands and feet. For a moment,
he had the sensation of weightlessness as he tumbled backward, staring
straight into the erupting sky. Then the whole world tipped upside down,
blood flooding into his head, arms flailing toward the ground helplessly. He
found himself suddenly held fast, suspended upside down twenty feet in the
air. The bundle of shingles slammed into the rain-softened ground next to
where Max stood at the ladder's base. They shattered like bones. Arturro
gasped dumbly down at his rain-soaked boss who stood staring up at him,
mouth open, eyes wide. The boy craned his head upward toward his chest and
saw his ankles were pinned to Bellom's side by one of her stubby arms. The
other arm was a fluttering blur, holding them aloft as the wind pushed them
about in the air. Bellom clasped his ankles tightly to her side until they were
at last settled safely on the ground. Arturro 's mind raced as he was set down.
He sat up on the soggy lawn, looking up at his rain-soaked girlfriend who
stood weeping over him. Bellom was breathing hard, tears mixing with rain,
hair matted across her forehead and cheeks, water dribbling off her chin.
Arturro scrambled to stand, shirtless, shivering to the core, and stepped toward
her. Max stood nearby, his face blank. "Gott," he said. Silver rain poured down
all around. Bellom backed away from Arturro, keeping just inches from his
outstretched hand, then fluttered up level with the treetops and hovered a
moment, her arms working furiously, looking down at him. Arturro appeared
very small from that height, wind- and rain-lashed, like a little boy. His eyes
were red and pleading. Bell om 's quivering lips moved, but the wind swept
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away her words before they reached him. She hovered a moment more before
turning from Arturro and the German, sailing up into the raging sky, illuminated for a moment by a spray of lightning, her small body cast about by the
wind. And then she was gone.
Weeks went by before the boy came back to the house, hoping to find out
where Bellom might have gone. He sat with Franklin and Theresa at the
kitchen table and sobbed, saying he didn't know what had happened. He said
he wasn't sure what he'd seen, but the German had seen it, too.
"I'm not mad at her," he said, voice low. The boy trembled as he spoke. "I
mean, I can see why she didn't tell me ... but I wouldn't have been mad."
Franklin and Theresa were thin, colorless. They had only recently been
able to sleep and stomach food again after the initial shock and crying fits had
subsided. Numbness filled the empty spaces in their hearts where their anger
and disappointment in the girl had been.
They agreed to show Arturro their daughter's room, standing watch in the
doorway as he sat softly on the rumpled bed. Everything was as it had been
the day Bellom disappeared, except for the untouched tuna sandwich on the
bedside table that Theresa had been unable to eat the week before. Its wilted
lettuce and graying mayonnaise paste seeped from between two moldy slices
of white bread. The boy patted the bed as if it were Bellom herself, fondling
each wrinkle in the sheets, the dimple in the pillow. Seeing the boy for the first
time as he really was-raw and loving-Theresa wanted to cry, but found herself empty.
At the kitchen door, they all shook hands. Theresa found the boy's black
touch incredibly soft and warm-nothing like the cold grit she had imagined
so many times. She wiped imaginary tears from her face as Franklin patted
Arturro 's shoulder and told him to go home and sleep, that he and his wife had
nothing else to offer. Theresa stood close beside her husband, staring at his
sad, sorry face as he waved one last time to the boy through the screen door.
When Arturro was gone, she reached out and laced her fingers between
Franklin's nicotine-stained digits. The afternoon light was sharp. Theresa
could see the grayish-yellow stains on his teeth, the crow's feet working out
from the comers of his eyes, the sagging skin beneath his chin. She loved him
for all those things, for each feature ingrained by loss into his face.
Every night after the second storm, they went to bed together. Sometimes
they would simply fall asleep, his front to her back. Some nights they would
make love, but softly enough to listen for the sound of Bellom returning
through the window of her room, which they forever left open for her.
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Junior Starts a Family

GARY POPLAWSKI

he first thing Junior wanted to do after he knocked off the Texaco was
go bowling. There was a pimply-faced, seventeen-year-old kid curled
up under the register counter watching his last quart of blood ooze out onto the
oil-stained floor mat, and Junior wanted to go bowling.
"No problem, Spanks," he told his buddy, "they'll never look for us there.
They figure we're on the road outta town."
Junior downshifted his '72 Duster SS into first and palmed the wheel into
the parking lot of the Victory Bowl. Both men bounced in the duct-tapepatched bucket seats as the tight shocks hit the curb.
The Victory was a long, low, tired-looking building of brown brick. It had
been an institution in town longer than anyone remembered. Most kids had
their first dates there; every night, the bar by the entrance was full of locals
drinking shots and Miller High Life. Junior and Spanky had been regulars at
the Victory since high school.
"You sure this is a good idea?" asked Spanky as Junior shut off the engine.
His mind still buzzed with what they'd done. The boy had crashed back
against the cigarette display, then down on the floor like his strings were cut,
nothing but a big question in his stupid, stupid eyes.
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"Hell, don't worry so much. Let's bowl." Junior kept his face turned away.
Spanky followed Junior through the double doors of the Victory. Junior
always slammed through doors, banging them open without thinking. He just
kept barreling forward, his little, close-set eyes fixed ahead of him like a
stunned bull. What was behind him was behind him. He was a big man, somewhere in his late twenties or early thirties. His stubbed face had that kind of
thick-featured, animal heaviness that made it hard to pin down to any particular age. He wore painter's overalls washed out to a vague shade of brown, and
an old leather jacket rubbed raw at its ancient seams. A fraying Confederate
flag was fixed across the back of the jacket with big, staple-like stitches,
although Junior had never been south of St. Louis.
They slid onto two stools at the bar. Junior called to Paul, the bartender,
"Hey, ugly, two Millers here."
Paul grinned at the two men from where he stood talking to a customer,
leaning against the wall between the It's Miller Time! sign and the mounted
elk head. They 'd known each other for years. Everyone in this stinking little
town did. Even the kid at the Texaco-Jack Anderson, Andy Anderson's boy.
Spanky remembered when Jack had lubed his truck for him, rolling out from
under the front bumper, his grinning face all smeared with grease.
Spanky hunched his head down, glancing over his shoulders at the crowded
lanes behind them. A thin man with a large, narrow nose and a pronounced
overbite, Spanky had a perpetually furtive look. Even in the best of times he
looked like he expected a catastrophe. When his young wife, Doreen, wandered drunk in front of the Burlington N orthem last fall and was chewed to
bits under the wheels, he got worse.
Spanky pulled his cigarettes from his shirt pocket and took one out.
"What a rush, eh, Spanks?" Junior drilled his elbow into Spanky's ribs.
"We're set for a month. Over two hundred bucks."
Spanky twitched a smile, squinting ahead into the mirror, and took a drag
on his cigarette. Hell, let him act however he wanted, however it felt better.
This was no small thing they'd done, no small change in their lives. All the
petty crime, drunk-rolling, and auto theft over the years was nothing to what
they 'd done now. Their first murder. Junior had just popped a kid in cold
blood, even though they had the money already.
Ever since his mother had finally passed on last month, Junior had been
getting wilder and meaner every day. Showed up drunk at the wake and rabbitpunched the pallbearer in front of him just to see if the man would drop his

comer of the coffin. Spanky ground out his cigarette on a soggy coaster. He
should have seen this coming, should have backed himself out of the picture
for a while. But now he was in it all the way.
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"So what have you boys been up to?" asked Paul, coming over with the
beers.
"Nothing good, Paulie, nothing good," replied Junior.
They took the sweaty bottles and left the bar to get their bowling shoes.
The Victory had a fair-sized crowd that night. Spanky and Junior recognized
most of the people there. Some of the men nodded hello, but others just glowered under their baseball caps, or shot them the finger. They had a lot of history in that old town. Spanky sucked on his cigarette. He wished he was far
away from this place and the whole town was just a smudge in the rearview
mirror.
"Junior ... ," he started to say.
"Hey, Uncle Junior!" A husky boy with a bright red buzz cut waved his
arm like a flag as he slid off the lunch-stand stool. The food counter at the
Victory closed at nine, and he was nursing a half-melted sundae. Junior and
Spanky stopped in the aisle behind the plastic seats by the lanes, holding their
bowling shoes in one hand and cold beers in the other.
Junior waved back. "Hey, Howie-boy, howie-ya doin'? Come sit with us."
Howie was the ten-year-old son of Delilah Jackson, a woman Junior had lived
with off and on for the past four years. Delilah and Junior were presently in
the off state, but grown-up things like that didn't register with Howie.
"Uncle Junior, Uncle Junior," Howie chanted, running up to the two men.
Hugging Junior's belly, he turned his large, round head to one side and added
with a blissful smile, "Hi, Spanky."
Howie was a large boy for his age. He walked by leaning side-to-side, his
bulbous legs bowed out and his boat-sized sneakers aimed almost sideways.
Called a problem child by some of his teachers, Howie liked to punch girls and
smaller boys in their stomachs. He never tired of shooting squirrels with his
Crosman CO 2 pistol. His Uncle Junior had promised to get him a .22 for his
next birthday.
Junior rubbed his knuckles over the bristly top of Howie's head and said,
"Say, big boy. You're looking bigger since I saw you last."
"Awww, that's 'cause you never come around no more, Junior."
"Your momma and me, we got our differences, boy."
"I don't care. You gotta come over. We gonna bowl some, now?"
"Well, sure ... "
"Junior," warned Spanky.
At that moment, a shrill cry came from the direction of the restrooms.
"Howard Ulysses S. Jackson! Come away from that man this instant!"
Delilah ran towards them from the lady's room, her ankles buckling precariously in gold-flake high heels. Her lumpy buttocks jiggled in leopardskin
stretch pants, her huge, white vinyl purse careened crazily from her shoulders,
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and her copiously sprayed hairdo spread out in a stiff cloud around her reddened face.
She grabbed Howie by the hand and heaved herself towards the exit, sparing Junior only the briefest of daggerlike glances, rendered all the more sinister by thick layers of eyeliner and mascara. Delilah leaned her whole weight
away from Howie, who dug his sneakers into the tiled floor and squalled like
an electro-prodded calf.
"Maaaa! I don't wanna! I wanna stay with Uncle Junior!"
Delilah's keys jangled on the "I Love Jesus" keychain looped on her purse
shoulder strap. Junior could see her thick arms straining bare in her shortsleeved blouse, the round armholes creasing the soft flesh. Those arms were
going to fat, sure, most of her was, but to Junior she still looked good. She was
the double-wide mobile home, evenings with cold beer in front of the TV, and
Howie playing with his army men on the rug. She was home, dammit. For
some reason, he just now realized how good those years had been.
Women had always come and gone without much regard, welcome when
they were there and forgotten when they weren't. But now that his ma had
died, it was different-it was like everything that had ever grounded him had
all of a sudden let loose, leaving him just hanging in empty space. Even
though he had lived like a tenant in Ruth's crumbling house on that deserted
farm, and had still knocked her about a little when he got drunk, once the old
lady was gone, Junior was surprised to feel the growing pain of rootlessness
burrowing into him like a cannibal worm. Delilah seemed like his only hope now.
"Del, hold on!" Junior took a step after them, and felt Spanky grab his
shoulder.
"Everyone's lookin', Junior. Are you nuts?"
Carl and his wife Lorraine, a heavyset German couple in their sixties,
turned towards the noise from lane fourteen. Carl lowered the custom-made
ball Lorraine had given him for their fortieth wedding anniversary. Lorraine
slowly stopped chewing her salted peanuts.
"It's those damn trailer-park trash again, Mama," Carl pronounced, his
salt-and-pepper crew cut fairly bristling with indignation. Lorraine shook her
head. What a shame, that little Howie Jackson wasn't a bad boy-maybe a little high-spirited, but to be in the middle of a scene like that-it was a disgrace.
Delilah finally managed to muscle Howie out the double doors into the
parking lot. Junior turned to Spanky, throwing down his bowling shoes with a
clump.
"Lemme go, Spanks! I gotta talk to her!"
"Listen, Junior, don't you remember nothing? We don't want no trouble
tonight."
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"I don't care, Spanks." Junior gave Spanky a solemn look. "I had something there I can't give up now."
"It sure didn't bother you much before."
"That was before Ma died, and before ... "
Spanky looked down. Junior didn't finish-they both knew. The dead boy
in the Texaco station hung inside both their heads like a dripping ghost on a
hat rack.
"It's no trouble, Spanks, she's all right. I gotta talk to my boy."
"He's not your boy, and she's not your wife, goddammit. Shit, we shouldn't
even be in this town ... "
With a grunt, Junior shrugged free from Spanky and ran after Delilah,
work boots thumping. But just as he burst outside, slamming the doors against
the wall like he always did, Junior saw Delilah's maroon Escort cut a tight tum
in the lot. The little car spat a fan of gravel along its rust-pitted fender, bumped
onto the road, and whined away into the night, its "Jesus is Your After-Life
Insurance" bumper sticker shrinking to a white, fish-shaped speck.
Spanky sat in the front seat of the Duster, drinking from the can of flat,
warm Coors. The night was quiet and hot; crickets were singing in the darkness and clouds of bugs swarmed in the tall pole lights set up at either end of
the trailer park. He listened to Junior's heavy footsteps plodding through the
dirt yard toward Del's aluminum-sided, two-bedroom MobileAire Deluxe.
Slow but steady, his mind kept saying the same thing over and over, louder
and louder: Junior was way out of line. They had to get out of town, far out of
town. They'd done a lot of crazy things in the past, but nothing like this, never
took a life. At least not dead-on, do-it-yourself, intentional. That made a big
difference-such matters had always been drawn razor-clean inside his head.
Spanky took one last gulp of beer, opened the door of the car with a creak,
and sprinted across the dirt toward Junior. The big man never saw him coming, trudging to the trailer like a drunken grizzly bear in his splayed work
boots, baggy overalls, and ancient leather jacket. Spanky hit him low from
behind, just above the knees. "Goddammit!" he grunted. "You're not going in
there! You'll get us both busted for sure!"
Junior wrestled himself around and got an arm locked around the smaller
man's spindly neck. "The hell you say. I want my boy." His eyes were glazed
over with the twenty or so beers he'd drunk before working up the courage to
follow Delilah back to her trailer. He threw Spanky aside and staggered
upright, planting his feet wide.
"I'm goin' in," he growled.
Looking up, Spanky saw Junior framed by the light of the trailer door,
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pointing down at him with one stubby forefinger. The buzzing sodium-vapor
lights on the pine poles threw a hard, yellow light over the yard, driving back
the thick, moonless night, casting three separate and distinct shadows from
Junior like the spokes of a wheel, one of which fell directly across Spanky.
"You 're crazy, Junior," Spanky gasped, raising himself on one elbow.
"What the hell you lookin' for in there? You got nothin' there."
Junior turned away, swaying, and reached the trailer in a few unsteady
steps.
"Del! Del-eye-LAH! It's me, Junior. I want to talk to Howie."
Delilah appeared behind the screen door, both hands holding a Louisville
Slugger cocked over her shoulder. She wore a polyester kimono with red dragons, and rubber sandals. She squinted out at Junior. From the yard, Spanky
could hear the TV playing inside. A cartoon, by the sounds of it.
"What are you doing here? I'm gonna call the cops."
"I want Howie, Del. I want my boy."
"He's not your boy, anyhow. And you think I'd let him go off with you?
You're drunk!"
"Look Del, I got money! Look here!"
Junior fumbled in his overalls and came out with a fistful of crumpled
bills. He pushed the whole wad against the door, pressing the screen in
towards her. Del's eyes widened for a second, then she moved back, holding
the bat high.
"Where'd you get all that cash?"
"Don't matter, Del. I know I done bad by you and I want to make it up."
Howie came in from the living room where he'd been watching TV and
looked out from behind Delilah, holding onto a kimono-covered leg. With his
free hand, he clutched Mr. Ears, an overfed pet rabbit, squirming, to his chest.
The animal's pink button eyes blinked stupidly at Junior, almost buried in
loose folds of fluffy white fur.
"Wow, Uncle Junior, you're rich. Didja rob a bank? Didja shoot somebody?"
"You hush!" Delilah snapped, slapping Howie on the top of his head. "Go
back inside now. Mamma's talking."
"Aww .. ."

"Mind your momma," warned Junior through the door, trying to get on
Delilah's good side. "Go and watch TV. We'll go for a ride later."
As Howie waddled back into the interior of the trailer, Delilah said, "I
never said he could go for no ride with you. Don't put ideas in the boy's head."
"Aw, Del, honey, I just want to talk to him some. I got the old Mopar running
real fine. He'll like it."
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"You' re drunk."
"Hardly at all. Maybe a little. But Spanks here, he'll drive. He's OK."
Junior shouted over his shoulder, "You're OK, ain't you, Spanks?"
Spanky replied, "Yeah. Right as rain," from where he slumped on a lawn
chair, rubbing his sore neck.
"See? Look, Del, I miss the boy. I know you and me are done, but the boy
and me always got along. He needs a father figure. Just let me see him for an
hour or so? Here's fifty-no, sixty bucks for an hour."
Junior separated three crumpled twenties from the clump in his hand and
held them out flat against the screen. Delilah looked hard at the money; you
could see her thinking. She glanced back into the trailer, then looked at Junior,
a half-grin on her face.
"You're a bad influence on the boy. Drinking like you do. And still on
parole. Never once seen the inside of a church. I bet you haven't even got a
job yet."
"I got one lined up, Del. In Stubbenville. It's a sure thing, union work. And
I just stick to the beer now, no hard stuff, honest to Christ. Look, lemme just
talk to the boy, honey."
"How many times I told you, don't take the Lord's name in vain. And
don't you honey me."
"Del, here's seventy bucks. When I get the job in Stubbenville, there'll be
plenty more." Junior raked the mass of currency across the sagging screen
with a sad, zipping sound. Del's eyes narrowed.
"Eighty. Just for an hour, then I call the cops."
The old Duster moaned down the highway, bugs splattering the windshield, fiberglass hood scoop shaking like a kitchen blender, headlights
spreading out into the weeds along both humming shoulders. Junior shifted
with his right hand, and with his left held the wheel and a can of beer. Howie
sat cross-legged in the bucket seat next to him, hanging out the passenger window. Spanky sulked, chain-smoking in the back seat, arms crossed.
"Man, eighty bucks to get the kid," Spanky muttered, "I still can't believe it."
"That ain't nothin' , Spanks," Junior replied with a big smile. "We'll make
that back in the first town we get to. It's worth every penny. We're a family
now, ain't we?" He nudged Howie in the side, who fidgeted and laughed.
They drove four more hours that night, trying to put as much distance
between themselves and the town as they could. Junior took all the side roads
to throw off cops. Finally, about 1 A.M. , they pulled over into the trees alongside a gravel two-laner.
"Time to crash, folks," announced Junior, cutting off the headlights. "It
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ain't the Hilton, but it's home." Howie crawled into the back seat, Junior
stretched out on the front, his feet sticking out the window, and Spanky got to
sleep on the floor, bent over the transmission hump.
In the morning, Spanky ran his finger over a crumpled road map and figured they were about forty miles out of Dobson, a small farm city just across
the Vermont state line. The air was chilly, and Junior had to crank the engine
a few times to get it turned over. As soon as Howie got done pissing in the
bushes, they pulled back onto the highway. It wasn't long before a gas station
came into view.
"See that? Now we're gonna have some fun," said Junior to Howie. "Open
the glove box."
With a round-eyed look like he was opening a Christmas present, Howie
clicked the button and the metal flap fell open. Junior's black .45 lay nestled
in a mass of road maps, crushed sunglasses, and fast-food napkins. Stolen
from his father 's dresser when Junior left the farm in ' 84, the old pistol had
"T.J." for Thatch Johnson etched on the slide with a barn nail, and rosewood
grips polished to a dull mahogany by years of palm callus and sweat. With the
point of his Buck knife, Junior had carefully scratched "Jr. " after the original
initials, officially carrying the weapon, as he saw it, into the next generation
of inheritance.
"Hand it here, boy."
Howie took the gun and gazed at it reverently. Junior smiled.
"Better check, see if she's loaded."
"Yessir," said Howie. His small fingers straining, he pushed the slide back
until he could see the cartridge in the chamber.
"Ready to go, Junior," he said, handing it over, his eyes gushing love.
Junior slid the gun inside his overalls.
"Attaboy. Now you wait in the car. Me and Spanks'll only be a second."
In the back seat, Spanky crossed both arms over his thin chest. His mouth
pulled sideways as he chewed the inside of his cheek until he tasted blood.
Spanky knew Junior; he knew what the big man had to do to find strength in
his choices. They said it got easier and easier after the first time. Spanky
hoped it would come true, because so far it surely didn't seem so.
They rolled to a stop in front of the office. It was an old Sinclair station
with full-service mechanical pumps. Weeds were pushing up between cracks
in the asphalt. A thin man in a greasy Marlboro T-shirt was bent under the
hood of a Chevy pickup in the open garage. A few black hairs were plastered
sideways across his sunburned skull. There were no other cars at the station,
and the tree-lined highway was empty in both directions.
Junior got out, pulling up the seat to let Spanky slide out after him. Both
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men walked over to the garage. The Marlboro man saw them coming, straightened up and nodded, wiping his hands on a rag.
"What'll it be?"
Junior gave him a big smile.
"Damn if we ain't lost. Take a look at this map, will you?"
He reached inside his overalls and pulled out the .45. The Marlboro man's
toothpick dangled from his lower lip as his mouth popped open.
The first ten or so minutes back on the road Howie was quiet, staring out
at thick Vermont woods flying by like he was trying to get something straight
in his head. Junior played the radio loud, trying to cheer the boy up. He kept
poking him in the ribs and making funny faces till Howie began to giggle.
Making a gun out of his forefinger and thumb, Junior pretended to shoot himself
in the head, sticking his tongue out and weaving the car across the yellow line.
Finally, Howie gave in. "Oh man, that was so cool!" he howled. "That guy
just went down like a sack of flour! Boom! One shot, Junior! Like a sack of
flour."
Spanky sighed in the back seat, counting the money. Only fifty-four dollars from the register and the dead man. He looked up to see Junior smiling
from ear to ear. Junior loved to have that kid around. Liked to play the bad
guy, the big desperado, and wallow in Howie's praise. Well, hell, wasn't nothing so special in knocking off gas stations to make a buck. But it sure looked
that way to a kid.
Over the hollow roar of the motor, Junior yelled back, "How much?"
"Fifty-four and change. Hardly worth a man's life."
"Hell, had to show the boy something." Junior's smile was tight, stretched
a bit too wide. "He come a long way with his Uncle Junior to see something,
didn't you, boy?"
"Yeah, you bet." Having taken out the magazine, Junior was letting Howie
wipe down the .45. The boy's small fingers gripped the pistol clumsily, handling the heavy steel with an effort. Howie cradled the weapon in his lap as he
smiled up tentatively at Junior, waiting to fix his expression based on Junior's
reaction.
"Now put that away, we're getting into town."
When they got to Dobson, Junior insisted on taking Howie miniature golfing. Afterwards they stopped for ice cream and burgers at Snoopy's Drive-in.
Junior passed the dead man's cash to the fat-cheeked waitress, and handed
back a burger to Spanky.
"So what's next, genius?" asked Spanky, unwrapping the greasy paper.
"Del's probably got half the cops north of Pennsylvania looking for us. That's
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on top of the ones we got on our tail anyways."
"Don't worry about it, Spanks." Junior chewed his burger, staring out the
windshield. He felt a curious sense of well-being, like he was more decided in
his path than he'd ever been before. Taking Howie and lighting out from town
had been like turning a comer in his life, a big comer he'd always wanted to
tum but never really knew he wanted to. Lord's own truth, he never was much
one for thinking things through, but when they finally happened, he could tell
when they were right. "We're a family now. A real honest-to-goodness
family, and we'll get by just fine. Right, Howie?"
His face smeared with a triple-scoop butterscotch sundae, Howie gazed
with adoring eyes at Junior. "You bet, Uncle Junior. I just wish Mr. Ears was
here. What do we do next?"
"Don't worry, boy, I'll get you a new rabbit. Mr. Ears got to stay home
with your momma."
They left Dobson just when it was getting dark. Junior took a few twists
and turns down unpaved county access roads and eventually arrived at a long,
low, crooked building with a crowded parking lot and a Busch neon sign flickering in the window. From inside came the muffled bass-beat thumping of
country music. The Rutting Stag Roadhouse was a place long familiar to both
Junior and Spanky. Especially to Junior, who smiled to himself remembering
a certain waitress inside. He put on a serious face for Howie.
"You wait in the car. We'll be out in a bit."
Junior pulled the Duster behind a tree in the darkest part of the lot. He and
Spanky cracked the windows and locked the car. Junior rapped on the glass,
waggling his finger at Howie. "Don't open the car for nobody but us. And stay
down."
They walked across the parking lot towards the building, the music getting
louder as they approached. Neither man spoke, but Junior could hear what
Spanky was thinking loud and clear.
"Listen Spanks, I know you want to be moving on, but I gotta see Darlene.
It's all part of my big plan."
"You? You got a plan?" Spanky shot a dark look sideways.
Junior stopped just before the doorway. They could hear the clinking of
beer mugs and smell the booze inside. "I don't know why or how, Spanks, but
I just know. It came to me real sudden, after I decided to keep going with
Howie, Del be damned." He gripped Spanky by the shoulders with both hands.
"Spanks, it's time we made our move outta here. Two men are dead now, and
that changes everything. Everything. I can't tell you how blessed relieved I
feel that it finally happened. Like something been waiting to bust out of me
for a long time, longer than I knew it was there. Aw shit, I don't even know
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what I'm saying anymore. Anyway, Spanks, you know I got that land parcel
down around New Mex from my daddy that Boyd's holding for me. If we head
there, no one will ever find us."
"Jesus, Junior, you don't know where that property is. New Mexico- hell,
it might as well be on the moon. And it's been-what?-a good ten years
since you talked to your brother. You don 't even know if Boyd's still alive. "
"I woulda heard something if he passed. He's got a good business going
down in the west Texas hill country, feed store and farm tackle. Remember, a
few years ago, he sent those matchbooks and bumper stickers with his place
on it? No, old Boyd's still kicking, and he'll give me my share sure enough."
Spanky spat in the gravel. "OK. So maybe all that's true. But what's that
got to do with Darlene?"
Junior's slab of a face split in a loopy grin. "She's coming with, old buddy.
I got Howie, now I need to get me a momma for my boy." With that, he turned
and pushed through the doors into the Rutting Stag.
"Oh, wait on just a holy goddamn second!" Spanky blurted, hurrying after
Junior. At that moment, three drunken farmers in John Deere caps and denim
shirts strained taut over their beer-full bellies staggered out the door and tumbled against Spanky with sloppy chortles of laughter. By the time Spanky disentangled himself, Junior had disappeared inside.
The interior of the Rutting Stag was a single large, noisy, rectangular
room. Overhead, the heavy four-by-four crossbeams of the ceiling were studded with road signs and antlers, light bulbs, and wooden plaques carved with
such wisdom as "God, Guns, and Guts made America Strong." Two or three
waitresses carrying huge trays of drinks weaved between the tables full of
drinkers, expertly dodging ass-slaps and grabs, but Spanky didn't see Darlene
among them.
Shrouded in cigarette smoke, a long bar extended the length of the far
wall. Spanky caught a glimpse of the Confederate flag bent over a drink, and
he settled into the next stool. Junior had already bought him a cold one that
waited before the empty spot, trickling beads of condensation.
After sipping his beer, Spanky said, through a white moustache, "What
kind of crazy nonsense are you talking about Darlene? Don't see her anywhere
around, anyway."
Junior stared into the mirror behind the bar, watching the milling crowd
intently. "Over there, by the johns. She's here, all right."
Spanky twisted around to squint towards the restrooms. Darlene 's mousyblond, spired hairdo bobbed over a group of men gathered around three halfempty pitchers at a pair of tables pulled up side-by-side. Her eyebrows arched
above her big, blue eyes with that look of tentative, little-girl concern that got
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her so many tips. He snorted. "OK, OK. Junior, you been stringing her along
for I don't know how long, and now when we're in a bind, all of a sudden you
want Darlene as full-time baggage? I don't get it."
"It's simple, Spanks. It's time for me to start a family. This trouble we're
in is just a sign to get me started. That and Ma passing on."
"I tried that route. You know that. Doreen didn't lead nowhere good."
"That's you, Spanks. It was a sad state of affairs, make no mistake." Their
eyes locked. "No offense or nothing, but this is way different."
Suddenly, Darlene noticed the familiar flag hunched over the bar. With a
few smiling words to the men at the table, she stuck her pencil behind her ear
and dodged her way across the floor to Junior. As she approached, Spanky
could see the little flashes of light off her ankle bracelet. Nice legs, even after
all the mileage.
"Junior, baby!" she cooed, wrapping her arms around Junior's shoulder
and pecking him on the bristly cheek. "Well, hello, stranger!"
Junior reached around to pat her on the behind, just under the big bow of
her apron.
"Darlene, good to see you again. You don't know how good."
She crinkled her nose, the laugh lines gathering at the comers of her eyes.
Darlene was just forty-two years young, one of the countless older sisters of
their hometown buddies. To escape her family, she had moved to Vermont
years ago to waitress her way to independence, and Junior had kept in touch
in more ways than one. A lifeline back to her old life, a face from the comfort
of home, a strong male figure she'd never known in her father or brothers,
Junior was all of those things to her, and he played them to the hilt.
"Last time you said you were going to stay more than a weekend," she
pouted. "What happened?"
"I got a call from some people. Had to help out," Junior replied to his beer.
"Listen, Dar," he turned to her on his stool and took both her hands in his. "I
got something real important to tell you. To ask you."
Over Darlene's shoulder, Spanky glared with disgust into Junior's eyes.
Darlene's round face grew serious, the pink-lipsticked mouth opened
slightly, showing the tip of her tongue. When words like that came from a
man, her heart always raced. Maybe this would be the time, this would be the
right man. Maybe she would be snatched from the tree in time, after all, before
her fruit withered into late middle age.
"Yeeesss, what is it, baby?"
"Well, Dar, me and Spanks here, we got ourselves in a bit of a jam. Had
to leave town. Maybe for good."
Darlene's face fell, but her eyes clung to hope. Her flesh was failing in all
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the important places, tiring sags of flesh outlined in fine wrinkles, each year
etched deeper in the skin that didn't feel so silky to the touch anymore. Even
with all the lotions. Her time was running out-the truckers and linemen, the
salesmen, the short-order cooks and tourist boys came and went, more of them
leaving than coming as the years passed. Junior had been the only constant,
and she gave to him like a golden retriever fawning with a mouthful of dead
mallard at her master's muddy boots.
Junior squeezed her fingers, but she didn't cry out. "Fact is, we're headed
south to claim some land I have from my daddy. Nice homestead property."
Darlene's mouth quivered, her mascaraed eyes locked onto his mouth, as if
by sheer concentration she could will from him the words she wanted to hear.
"Dar, I got custody of my boy, my son Howie. Remember I told you about
him? You like kids, don't you, Dar?"
She nodded.
"Well, it's like this ... "
A shout came from the tables. "Say, sweetcakes, how about some service
here?" A sweating man leaned his chair back with his heels, scratching the
greasy nipples under his open shirt. His companions laughed and pounded
their glasses on the wood.
Darlene glanced at them, holding up her index finger in a "just one
minute" gesture.
Junior regrouped his thoughts. "It's ... I been thinking of starting fresh,
and this thing, this trouble we got into could be just the ticket to make it happen. Sort of a shove from the Almighty to get things moving in the right direction."
Spanky rolled his eyes and returned to his beer. The day Junior believed
in the Almighty was the day he danced in a goddamn tutu in the Bolshoi
Ballet.
"I always knew you had it in you, baby." Darlene smiled from ear to ear,
her late-day makeup cracking like a dry mudflat.
"Well, what I guess I'm saying is I want you to come with us. What with
Howie and all, I'll need a woman down on the place, and, well, you're the one,
Dar, you're the one I want." Stiffly, he bear-hugged Darlene without rising
from his stool, pulling her towards him so that she bowed forward, tottering
on her waitress pumps, arms pinned to her sides.
"Oh, Junior, I don't know what to think ... ," she gasped, although she
knew perfectly well.
"Don't need to think, just come along with us. What do you say?"
"Yo! Lovey-dovey! Let's get some Bud down here, toot sweet!" The
sweaty man rose from his chair, weaving on his feet, his empty mug dangling
in his fist.
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Junior looked over at him like he'd just noticed a dying carp gasping out
its life on a pier. Darlene cranked his face back to hers with both hands on his
jawbone, and whispered, "Of course, I'll go with you baby, of course." She
planted a long, wet, watermelon pink lipsticky kiss on his open mouth.
"Jesus! I've fucking had it with this shit!" The empty beer mug sailed
through the smoky air to thud against the bar wood, inches from Junior's stool.
Heads turned as all nearby conversation stopped. Junior released Darlene,
wiped his mouth, and slowly began to slide his hand inside his overalls.
Spanky reached out to grab Junior's hand. "Think," was all he said.
There was a long pause, then Junior's face relaxed, and he patted Darlene
on the hip. "Better go tend to your customers, Dar," he said. The background
jumble of voices started up again, the thrown mug forgotten, just one more in
a dozen boozy incidents that flared up every night.
"When you get off tonight?"
"Three."
"I suppose we can stick around till then. OK, Spanks? We made some
good time getting down here, after all. Then what say we head straight out, hit
the road, don't waste no time."
She kissed him again, smiling apprehensively towards her tables. "Got to
stop by my apartment for a few things, baby. That's all. Then we're gone.
Baby, you made me the happiest woman on earth." With that, she hurried off
to the beer taps where a tray full of filled pitchers was waiting.
"Lord, strike me dead! Her holy fucking majesty is getting my beer! Mr.
Lover Flag Man is done with his fancy talk."
"Easy, Junior, easy," Spanky's hand was light on Junior's sleeve.
They didn't return until the horizon was gray with dawn. Howie knew they
were back when he was jolted awake by the sound of a heavy weight thumping against the door. It was Junior, falling against the car. The keys fumbled in
the lock and the door squeaked open.
"Jesus H. Christ Almighty," declared Junior.
"I'm sick," added Spanky, holding himself up on the car roof with one
hand, and flipping the back of the front seat forward with the other. Howie
quickly scrunched forward until he was almost under the dashboard, to avoid
being smashed.
"You're always sick," replied Junior. He slammed Spanky on the shoulder,
throwing him into the back seat. Spanky coughed out a phlegmy laugh.
Then a third voice, one Howie didn't recognize, high-pitched and piercing,
said, "One of you boys gonna open the door for me? I knew we shouldn't have
stayed to have those shots."
"Aw, hell, had to celebrate," mumbled Spanky from the back seat. "Almost
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like a wedding day, almost."
Junior plopped himself down behind the wheel and reached across the
front seat to pop open the passenger door, saying again, "Jesus H. Christ
Almighty. How much is left, Spanks?"
"Five, ten bucks."
Junior looked puzzled, then he looked down and saw Howie for the first
time. For a second it didn't register with him. He didn't know why this kid was
in the front seat of his car, staring at him. Then he remembered. "Howie-ya
doin', Howie-boy? Scootch up on the seat so's your new momma can get
inside."
Darlene stuck her head in the door, hair all askew, lipstick smeared, blouse
undone and ripped where she had tom off her "Hi! My name's Darlene!" tag
to show Roy, the Rutting Stag manager, what she really thought of her job.
"Ooohhh! Isn't he the most darling little boy?" she shrieked at seeing
Howie, her tequila-loosened features scrunching up into a grinning knot of
love. Howie shrank against Junior's side, staring at Darlene with wide eyes.
Junior pulled the back of the seat forward. "Get in the back with Spanky,
will you, Dar? There ain't space enough for the three of us up here."
As Darlene struggled her way into the back of the Duster, Junior said to
Howie, "So what you think, boy, did your Uncle Junior find you a good one,
or what? She's gonna be your momma from now on. How's that sound?"
Howie managed a small, confused smile, rubbing sleep out of his eyes.
"What was wrong with my old mom, Uncle Junior? I kinda miss her."
"Nothing was wrong with her," replied Junior, "not a God-blessed thing.
Old Delilah had a lot of good qualities. Just that sometimes it's best for a man
to move on." He winked into the back seat at Spanky. "Move on to different
things, better things. You trust your Uncle Junior, don't you, Howie? He's
been taking good care of you, hasn't he?"
Howie nodded solemnly, "I guess so. Yeah."
"Then, good, you got to trust me about Darlene here, too. You'll like her,
boy. It' 11 all be for the best. Get some sleep now."
"Don't let the bedbugs bite, honeybell," added Darlene.
"My name's Howie," said Howie.
"Oh, isn't he just too adorable?" Darlene reached out to tweak Howie's
shoulder.
Junior laughed. "Look at that. They're already getting along fine." He
stretched with an enormous groan, thumping the roof of the car with his
palms. "Yes sir, your old Uncle Junior had a good time tonight. Woo-eee.
Tomorrow, we'll go fishin', we'll go to a baseball game."
Spanky said from the back seat, just before he passed out, "We'll go to a
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goddamn Boy Scout-0-Rama."
"Yeah. Thas right. You wait, boy, we'll have a good time." Then Junior's
forehead sank down on the steering wheel and his eyes closed.
In the warm shell of the car, the close space just beginning to rumble with
boozy snores, Darlene reached forward over the seat to tousle the top of
Howie's head. He jerked away with a grimace, but Darlene just smiled to herself, settling her ribs more comfortably against the plastic armrest. It was like
a dream come true-finally on her way, with her man, to a real home.
His mouth felt like a small animal had curled up in there and died. The sun
was blasting through the windshield like a hammer on the top of his head.
Junior leaned back against the seat and coughed. A bright red line arced over
his eyebrows where the steering wheel had pressed.
He turned and hocked out the window, then jerked his head back as the
gobbet spattered against glass and oozed downwards in a lazy meander.
Damn. It was rolled up. His mind was just not thinking right. The headache
pummeled each of his temples; it felt like some invisible giant was taking giant
pliers and squeezing, then releasing, then squeezing, then releasing his skull.
Junior pressed his neck back into the headrest, closing his sticky eyes. Bit
by bit things came back. They needed more money. He'd killed two men.
They had to get farther away. They went bowling. Del. The trailer, then
Darlene. Oh, Darlene ...
His eyes snapped open. Junior looked down at the passenger seat and saw
Howie curled there like a dog, twitching in his sleep. Looking over his shoulder,
there was Darlene, still asleep with her hair heaped up against the window glass.
Oh, man, what did he do? He never could stop picking up more than he
could handle. Latching onto things like they'd make him different. Like old
Spanky got different, seeing his woman chewed up by the BNSF. They get
hold of you, these things, make you think you're not a man without them,
then, wham! They're gone and what's left of you is just a joke.
A hoarse whisper came from behind him, "Morning."
Junior twisted around. Spanky was slouched down, his eyes just two slits,
an unlit cigarette dangling from his lips. He looked steady at Junior, not saying anything more, but his whole body, his weary, pissed-off, spring-tension
cynical posture said it all. He didn't even have to glance at the boy.
Junior got out of the car, lifting up on the door so it wouldn't squeak. He
walked around to the opposite side, and eased open the passenger door.
Gently, he carried the sleeping boy out to a wooden picnic table on the edge
of the deserted parking lot, littered with squashed cans, cigarette butts, and
condom wrappers.
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He set Howie down on the planks. For a few seconds he watched the boy
shifting himself in the warm sun. He could see making the trip with Darlene,
or at least part of it. She probably had some cash that would help them along,
and she'd be easy to ditch later on if they had to. Could take care of herself,
and knew the kind of man he was. But the boy was a different matter.
Digging in his jacket, Junior took his last five-dollar bill and slipped it in
Howie 's pocket. Quiet as he could, he cat-footed back to the car. Spanky still
didn't say anything, just watched from the back seat with that godawful knowing stare in his hungover eyes.
Junior cranked the engine, and it turned over on the first try. Goosing the
pedal a few times, he jammed it into first and squealed out of the parking lot.
He stared straight ahead and didn 't look into the rearview. They had a lot of
miles to cover.
No sooner had they reached the blacktop than Darlene began to stir,
stretching herself and moaning low in a way that set a man's loins to thinking.
"Junior? Junior, baby?"
Junior smiled a tight smile into the rearview mirror.
"Morning, Dar. Going to pick up your stuff now. Still live in the same
place?"
"Sure. Lakeside Apartments. You know the one." She slid into the center
of the rear seat, pressing against Spanky's flinching thigh, to tickle the back of
Junior's neck with her fingernails.
"Oooh, it's so wonderful to wake up with your man," she cooed. "Junior,
baby, where's the boy? How's little Howie?"
"Howie?"
"Yes, your son. Wasn't he in front with you?"
Junior stared fixedly ahead through the windshield.
"Well, yes, he was. But I done some thinking. Thinking about what was
best for the boy and all."
A tremulous, hysterical note crept into Darlene's voice. "What do you
mean?"
"I mean it's no good for a young boy going off on the run. Dar, he ' d only
get-what do they call it? disturbed-and probably end up in jail before he's
twenty."
"So where is he?"
"I left him back at the Stag. In the parking lot. I gave him some money so 's
he can make it back home all right."
"Stop this car this instant, Junior Johnson!" Darlene 's open hand smacked
the back of Junior's head like a wooden paddle. The little car weaved across
the center line, then came to a skidding halt on the shoulder.
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Junior hunched low over the wheel. Darlene half-crawled over the seat,
her ruffled waitress skirt crowding Spanky's face.
"How can you do such a thing? After you take him all this way from his
momma and his home and put his child's faith in you? I really thought you
were turning into a man, Junior Johnson, taking responsibility for people and
talking about family and settling down and all, but now I see you 're still nothing but empty-big, puffed-up, and empty talk."
Again, she struck him on the head. Junior ducked but didn't respond, his
knuckles white on the wheel.
"You may dump me along the roadside, Junior Johnson, God knows you
have often enough, but I won't sit by and let you do it to a child. I just won't.
Now you tum this car around and go get that child and pray to God that he's
still waiting for you."
With that, she flopped back in the seat, her arms crossed and eyes burning
two holes in Junior's neck. Spanky whistled softly out the window, knowing
better than to say anything. Bring a woman into the mix, things like this were
bound to happen. Wouldn't ever let a man's head calm down, let him make the
right decisions.
Howie was sitting up on the picnic table, shading his eyes with his pudgy
white hand from the morning sun as he watched the Duster pull into the lot.
Without a word, Junior got out, plucked Howie off the table, and popped him
through the window onto the front seat of the idling car.
"Where'd you go, Uncle Junior?" the boy asked, looking over at Junior
with big, damp eyes.
Darlene's head appeared, chin perched on the back of the seat. "We had to
go gas up, sweet potato. Didn't want to wake you up, so let you sleep a bit
more on the nice picnic table."
Howie brightened, rubbing his palm across his running nose. "Oh. Hey, I
found five bucks in my pocket. Isn't that something?"
For the first time, Junior spoke, holding out his hand. "Give it here, boy."
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Building Bridges

SARA M. SHERIDAN

e was gone when I felt for him, his imprint on the bed beside me still
warm. I rolled sidelong and pressed my face into the space, relishing
the savannah spiciness of his scent. Where is he? pressed a little like panic at
the edges of my mind, but it was delicious somehow. His heat lingered on the
cotton sheets; the night was cool around my shoulders. The moonlight outside
was almost as bright as daybreak.
If I could see out that window without reaching, I might have seen him
walking towards the pit latrine, the dog at his heels. Instead I lay listless. The
moonlight shone through the large glass jar of Bobonong rocks on the sill. I
pressed my feverish forehead against the soothing cotton like a compress,
inhaled deeply of his scent. Aromatherapy. The best kind. Most certainly, I
would be healed. It's a love bug drug. A slow spreading smile spilled onto the
pillow, and I giggled to accompany the springy squeak of the bed. Then my
face froze as the memory of the flood came washing over me. I turned my face
again to the window, looking at the damn rocks that had started the whole thing.
It was a Bobonong specialty to save up imported glass jars of peanut butter and mayonnaise from South Africa, clean them out very well, and fill them
with local stones and water. The water seemed to bring out the ribbons of color
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in the rocks. Lined along the two windowsills in my house, they captured the
light, and the village's natural colors, bands of agate, blushing chunks of rose
quartz. Every time a Peace Corps friend came from another village they would
take one or two of my jars away. I liked to share them. When I had first arrived
in Bobonong to stay, Noma had brought me a jar as a kind of expression of her
friendship. That felt like long ago now but was less than two years in the past.
And I had given her my thanks in Setswana, shown I would stay and thrive
here, in the village of rocks. She told me, "Ehe, it is good. You belong here."
Her smile engulfed me and brought me on a bumpy ride where her laughter
rocked me along.
Boitumelo had taken me to the riverbed to look for rocks soon after I had
asked him. It was that morning, or some morning recently past, in the course
of many satisfied, bright dawns waking up in his white light, I found myself
smiling and sitting side-by-side with him in bed. Our legs were like matching
lengths of slender stalks, one with dark, wet bark, the other stripped to the
peachy flesh. My legs were pale, his dark. Mine as rounded, warm, and soft as
his were hairy, hard, and cool. "Let's go to the river to get rocks." He warned
me that there might be water and I laughed at him. "There is no water here! It
has not rained more than three times in a year and a half!"
"Sometimes the water comes to the river before we get the rain here. It is
depending on the rains in the north." But he had not made me ask a second
time, and had smiled, "Yes, we will go. Even today if you want." I would have
been petulant if I needed to be. But he said, "Of course I will take you." He
had even laughed at my eagerness to find pretty semi-precious stones and told
me, "I will take you to the best spot. The place only a Motswana knows.
Sometimes we even find diamonds there." His eyes flashed like crumpled fall
leaves, and I wished I could show him the season of fall someday.
More and more I looked at him and tried to see him in America, against
the backdrop of the Sears Tower and city lights, or forests and fields of neverending green. Seven months he had been my lover, and it was getting increasingly more difficult to imagine post-Peace Corps life without him, but no less
challenging to see him living happily in the southwest suburbs of Chicago.
There were so many things we had gotten past privately, just as he and I, that
forever seemed like a given. At other times, our mutual need for public secrecy,
in Bobonong or possibly someday in Chicago, appeared as the most obvious
auger of a doomed union.
We had walked together from my house maybe an hour before sunset. I
thought he had come so late to avoid being seen in public. We didn't broadcast our relationship, for a lot of reasons. Mainly that we taught together, but
also I secretly felt it could do him some harm to be known as my man. The
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villagers sometimes had strange superstitions. If you woke up sleepy, someone had witchcrafted you into working for their profit all night. If you spoke
the names of bad things, like AIDS or witches, they would visit their evils
upon you. If you buried a dead chicken in your yard, you would pass your
leaving exams. Who knew what people were saying about sleeping with a
white woman?
All the way down to the river, people's eyes were on us. Contrary to my
earlier thinking, it was almost as if Boitu chose this time of day deliberately,
knowing everyone would be outdoors preparing the evening meal. I had forgotten how busy it got right before day's end. People in their compounds hurrying to get in the last of the laundry, making supper, preparing the kitchen to
close up for the night, unrolling the bedrolls indoors, shaking blankets outdoors. So much to do in those last few minutes of sunlight. Old men rubbed
their knees as we passed and muttered things in Setswana like, "Ah, that one."
You could almost see that they were recalling a love affair from their past. I
smiled at everyone, and why not?
Boitumelo said, "You are a proud one." He reminded me he had to watch
where he was going for the both of us. I looked everywhere and tried to soak
it all in, my blue-green eyes with a dab of yellow around the pupil. They had
a jump in them that contradicted his stillness.
Boitu said once, "Your eyes are rainbow eyes, like flowers' insides." He
leaned to kiss them gently. I quickly closed my lids. His lips were light and
feathery, and the velvety feel of him, the orange smell, made my heart stop. A
second. And start again. While I was remembering, daydreaming this moment,
he slowed his walk imperceptibly and led me forward. Sometimes he walked
beside me, but not when it was dark or the road was uneven. Then he walked
in front to guide me, and he was stealthy. If I let go of his hand, I couldn't see
or hear him ahead of me.
It was not so dark yet. I learned to appreciate both light and darkness a lot
more, living in Botswana.
We proceeded to another road that led onward to the river. It was a packed
dirt road, made more rough and loose by the passage of many big trucks being
used on the bridge-building project. A few passed us by as we were walking,
and we were forced to leave the road, walk away, and turn our backs, eyes and
mouths closed tightly to avoid the gust of wind and gritty soil. It was always
the elder who greets first, but the government drivers were notorious thugs,
and one called out the window, "Hey, white girl." And the other said, "She is
a beautiful witch, my brother. Beware."
Boitumelo reached out sideways to take my hand and rubbed his thumb
across my knuckles. When the dust settled some, he pulled me along, and I
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told him, "I don't care, you know." He lifted his eyes to mine, and they told
me what he would not say, that he would rather for the man not to have said
that. "It's OK," I said. But he stayed silent. I was remembering my first walk
this way, and I was glad to be sharing what for me had become a symbolic pilgnmage.
The sunset colors still trickled over the western sky, which framed the
panorama of the bridge, more than half built now. It was cement and steel, a
very practical and not decorative stretch of gray concrete, reaching out from
the two banks toward the middle, like hands creeping to hold each other in a
dark movie theatre. Beneath it the dusty ground was paler and softer than the
pounded dirt of the road, but less light reached it. The air cooled noticeably as
we stepped off the road and down the bank. It was only six feet down at most
points, but like any river had patches of uneven depth. Once we stood down
below, our feet sinking in the sandy bottom, the bridge loomed huge and
imposing above us, closer to the sky in the west.
The whole riverbed was the best spot. The softer sand at the bottom of the
dry bed was littered with rose quartz, tiger's-eyes, onyx, agate. Hundreds and
thousands of rocks, broken half-open to reveal teasingly the striped insides,
the bit of light-catching quartz or amethyst. I filled my backpack quickly; it
was already almost dark.
On the far side of the half-built bridge, I saw Richard's lantern strung up,
disco-light style. Voices carried across the quiet to us every once in a while.
Indistinct voices, but distinctly not Batswana. English or South African.
Usually a small entourage of curious expats came to see Richard a few times
a year. To see the real bush country in full fury, and to worry over Richard so
all alone out here. A solitary builder. They acted as though he was a tourist
attraction, and it bothered him. "They would lap around the edges of him, their
timid matronly eyes hungry, teasing out his broad, bold, masculine laughter,"
Richard would say, writing his life like a cheesy romance novel, one I would
undoubtedly enjoy. Then his visitors would leave for their desk jobs with
DeBeers Mining Company or Barclays Bank, and Richard would say snide
things about them like, "Passing on generations of English skilled labor with
their good colonial breeding." But he enjoyed their visits, and they brought
him good food from the larger towns and cities.
Boitu and I scoured different patches of ground about six feet apart, looking for nice stones. The softer sand here made the rocks a little more elusive.
"It's nice that Richard has visitors," he said. "He is alone too, too much." I
looked up at him, but he was still working his little patch of earth. His face
shone with a paternal concern that made me grin at him until he looked up and
noticed me. He raised his eyebrows and shook his head at my amusement. The
night and his skin made a deeper black.
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Richard was all right, but he did spend too much time alone, especially by
Botswana standards. He was almost too smart for his own good, and wouldn't
let himself just live, be human, make mistakes. Had we spent more time
together, he and I, we would have made each other crazy mad. But he was a
twenty-six-year-old engineer in charge of building Botswana's longest bridge
and didn't have much free time. He kept himself focused and together, and
seemed almost religious in his good-natured celibacy. I told him once how I
almost feared his sarcasm, and truly loved and admired his paradoxical acceptance of me and others with no judgments attached. That, too, was priestly. In
an unusual moment of naked truth he said, "Well, I have no choice. That's
because of where I've been, and it comes with a cost."
Stretching out around and beyond the river were endless miles of scrubbrush desert and real, high desert off to the west in Namibia, about a day's
drive perhaps. Even empty, the Moutlotse River of Bobonong remained a
major vein in the waterways of sub-Saharan Africa. Eventually, only thirty
kilometers as the pied crow flew, from where Boitumelo and I scoured around
collecting rocks, it connected to the "great, gray-green, greasy Limpopo
River," of Kipling fame. The ocean, farther, a day's drive east or west, framed
the heel of the African continent. But Botswana was central, locked in by land.
The river that fed the Moutlotse was to the north, as Boitumelo had said. It was
called the Zambezi, and ran through Zimbabwe, feeding the Victoria Falls.
The floodwaters came up from there. The land lay all around us, borderless from the sky. Erroneously, it had been divided so families were sometimes
split arbitrarily from each other, and fences went up to divide whole clans
from their water source. And naturally, the people hopped the fences and got
the water anyway. And when they got tired of hopping the fences, or were
charged tolls, they decided to reroute the water. And when people died building dams and building bridges, they blamed the water gods, the serpents.
Nyaminyami. The water, in a rushing wall, was coming.
As we gathered rocks, it was gathering force from the north, from
Zimbabwe. It beat a straight path down the dry river beds. It drove ahead, sped
down the gullies, south of Hwange, the earth sucking with a fury that was
audible minutes before the water was there. It filled the vast aching of last
year's drought. Within sixteen to twenty-four hours, the deluge would be
reduced to a manageable, celebrated size. No clay lay under this sandy soil.
Bone-dry nature promised to drink her fill, making use of each rumbling gallon. But first, the headwater would wrench through the riverbed, uncompromising, ravaging. Like a rape and an invasion, the water came.
Since I had arrived in Botswana, there had been drought. Even the expected
rainfall, a meager four inches, had not come. The villagers were not too opti-
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mistic this year, either. When the rain came, it brought us all no small joy. We
all wished for rain.
But a flash flood isn't joyful. Just as I was collecting rocks as innocently
and quickly as I could, the ground I was standing on and everything in it was
suddenly washed away, the world pulled out from under me. Forget about the
damn rug. It was all gone.
The water, when it came, was stunning. At first I thought the rushing
sound was a gust of wind, then it got louder. If I had been alone, I would have
headed straight for the shore and been washed away with all the other flotsam.
Boitumelo scooped me up without a word, pinned my back to his chest and
walked resolutely, as if utterly unencumbered. He headed straight for the giant
acacia tree which actually grew in the riverbed about five feet from the other
bank. It was closer to the far bank, but it was nearer to us than either bank.
The water came at us in a wall; he never looked at it. It was impenetrable,
strangely dense, churning with things, like pictures glimpsed through smoke,
unclear and moving and vague. Like a painter's rendering of one of the deep
layers of Dante 's Inferno.
The acacia tree- the island of roots on which it stood, the rough bark of
its broad trunk- was like a miracle appearing at the exact second it was most
needed. Behind Boitumelo, the water crested nearer, and a sound, like a sucking wet-vac 's roar, world-sized, removed all air and life and movement. It was
at his heels as he propped me on the tree, my hands clasped round its trunk.
He said only, "Hold." Then, never releasing me, he walked his legs around the
tree, keeping his hands around my arms, clutching me the whole time. He
anchored himself and said, "Don't let go at all, Marree, wa ultwa nthate ?" and
then the water crashed into us. I had never doubted for an instant the seriousness. Boitumelo 's whole being seemed deeper, lower to the ground, primal. He
held me so hard when the first crest slapped. The wind gusted right out of my
lungs and left me panicked; had he not pinned my arms under his hands, I
would have let go to clutch my throat for air. We were mired in an unexpected swirl of water, so violent that it rushed the banks and knocked down animals and whatever else stood in its way. Its course ran so strong, the current
would wash me away in a second, long past his reach. The long-awaited water
had arrived.
The steadfast support of his hands, his silence, the incorrigible, life-saving
tree. No one in Bobonong could make my life miserable, but I worried about
him, about his mother knowing he had almost died to save my life. Might still
die. I held onto him and kept looking for rescue.
At Richard 's camp, the other-worldly blue light of the lantern continued to
shine. I kept my eyes on it and silently willed Richard to come rescue us.
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Certainly, the flood would draw Richard and his visitors out to look. His
friends' wives would want to see it, would gasp and ogle, no doubt. The flooding riverbed, the majesty and intensity, the rushing power. Maybe this and
their chilled South African wines would make them feel frisky, sexy. The salubriousness that accompanied the viewing of a real, impenetrably black, wild,
bush-country night. If you were not stuck in it, it surely would be something
amazing to see. Maybe they could make themselves useful for a change and
fish Boitumelo and me out of this before we were washed downriver with all
the other mess. But the night was so dark; the moon had not yet risen.
The tree above us shone in a rare flowering of teeny sunflower-golden
blooms-bright little acacia poofs that flipped off the tree and littered the
heaving water around its roots for a second before being washed away. I held
the tree in my arms like a very small girl might hold an immense bouquet
offering for an angry god. You could know all this intimately, and still not feel
any better about being the foolish child seeking mercy with nothing but a tree
of blowing blooms to give. The trunk of the tree filled up my arms, the bark
scratching the tender skin on the underside of my upper arm. Boitumelo 's
forearms wrapped once around mine and then his hands cupped me around the
elbows.
I was standing thigh-deep in rushing, swelling waters, feeling the surge
and bashes of unseen branches, carcasses and whatever else, against my
Indian-cotton skirted legs. Still I marveled at the warmth of my lover's hands,
and at the cold places all up my shoulders where his hands didn't touch. I
wished he would tell me the stories. Of his mother after his father died and
how she had seemed one day to come back to life. Of his sister after she had
fallen face first into a fire and come out of it unscarred. I knew he would have
stories to soothe me, but the cold of the water and the air and all the dirty
things made me forget to ask and look again toward the yellow flowers falling,
blazing a second and then swallowed and gone forever. Boitumelo squeezed
my elbows to stop me from looking down at it. My eyes would draw back to
it. "Hold on to me," I told him.
I looked again towards Richard's camp. He had to be checking equipment
out under the bridge. Maybe he would even come out alone. I strained my ears
to hear human sounds echoing out to us. "Boitu," I told him, "we have to call
for help. I think Richard is there." Where our different skin tones came together
with the tree, brown and pale pink met. Its bark was the shade of us mixed.
The circumference of the old trunk, the four intertwined hands, all holding on,
the roots holding onto the earth, this very spot of unpredictable earth.
The water had come. Soon the villagers' jubilant cries of "PULA!" would
be heard coursing along these banks with as much ferocity as the brackish
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waters. People would wait to see if anyone had died. The riverside dwellers
would collect their kin. The people up north in Zimbabwe would start tallying
up the losses to determine the price the river god, a coiled snake figure, had
exacted this time. Then, later, maybe closer to dawn, the people would start
celebrating the advent of water. And we would be found. Dead, frozen,
drowned, entwined together.
"Richard!" I shouted it once or twice, as loudly as I could. When there was
no response, I began to let Boitu 's calm creep up my arms and his peace and
quiet seep into my breathing. I caught his eye around the tree and wondered
what he felt. What was the meaning of each smile and flicker on his face?
Shouldn't I know this by now? And just as my eyes caught and rested on the
brights of his eyes, the headlights of Richard's bakkie flared, and the truck
growled to life and ambled right for us.
By the time Richard found us in his headlights I had made a bit of a racket,
but I didn 't panic and I didn't cry. When he got out of the bakkie and I actually
saw him, head-to-toe I realized he was a different man when a job needed to be
done. His bushy head of hair was lit from behind by the Rover's headlights,
and it fanned like a headdress made of the smallest feathers. He wore clothes
of thick canvas and blended in with the night. Not one wisecrack, not one joke,
not even a bit of levity, only grave intensity greeted us. He said, "I will toss a
chain and you will have to hold onto it and drag yourselves across to this bank.
OK?" He directed every word he said to Boitumelo, but he tossed his eyes up
and over at me, and they seemed to flash silver sparks beneath furry eyebrows.
It looked to be about a five-foot walk past the edge of the tree's roots, and
then add on the distance up. The bank we had come down so easily would now
already be soggy and difficult to traverse. We could make it. We did make it.
I went first. When I reached the bank safely, Richard hugged me briefly and
said, "There 's a blanket in the back. Wrap yourself up immediately."
Then he dismissed me, focusing all his energies on Boitumelo and getting
him safely on land. He held just one end of the chain and Boitu held the other
and walked, Richard pulling him slowly to shore. I saw why Richard had
wanted to hug me once I was safe and steady on the bank. The water's rising
and pushing made it look as if Boitu was wobbling and might go under. I
opened the blanket, and he stepped into it for a hug and some needed heat.
Richard made us both climb into the back, out of the wind, on another
blanket he had spread out there, and we wrapped up for the drive home. I don't
recall it as a particularly bumpy drive, though I know it was. We felt secure
and comfortable that night, and it seemed we were back in front of the pink
house in no time. I had no keys, no backpack.
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Richard asked, "What number is it?" and pulled a ring of keys out of his
glove box. "Every key in Botswana is on this ring. Can you believe that? Safe
place, eh? Except for the houses of Parliament, which apparently have more
sophisticated locks, there's only fifty different keys in the whole nation. Here
we are, A30. Done." Richard leaned into us, giving our blanket-wrapped bodies a bear hug of pure warmth. "Now you two take care of each other. I hope
you don't get sick. Stay warm and dry. I'll be back to check on you tomorrow."
The nose-dive I took into the memory felt like I had just lived it again.
Until I woke up alone, there was a love-lingering feeling of holding each
other's shivering at bay. We had gotten into the house and stripped ourselves
of the sodden, cold clothing, helping each other like an elderly couple. And
then I remembered only that we had stumbled into bed. The river seemed to
have forced us into slight fevers. We slept completely exhausted and unconscious of the moon's rise into the open, black, starless sky. I had woken up
from a head-first, exhausted sleep to find him gone.
His absence had awakened me, alerting me. I got out of the bed, covered
the space from bed to window, and lifted the makeshift curtain. The evidence
of the big moon splashed a brighter midnight glow over the whole compound.
The moon, more than halfway on its journey through the sky, shone gibbous
over the west side of my compound, shining a light right on the door of the
latrine. The dog sat waiting beside it. He was at attention, a behavior he never
exhibited with me. Boitumelo must be in there. How long had he been gone
from the bed? With a heat steadily pulsing out of my body, I wondered if he
wasn't sick. If he wasn't out in two minutes, I was going for him. And even
as I made the resolution, he emerged.
I saw it first in Busch. He stood up, the moonlight catching his glossy coat
and spreading out bluish all over the entire village. It was a fine moon. Bigger
than half and less than full, it was especially useful here where electricity was
only a sometimes treat. On other nights, I had watched the moon rise low over
the village, splendid and immensely orange. As with my increased understanding of many things living in Botswana, I had come to follow the phases
of the moon, and recognized her tugging pull on me.
With his third or fourth step away from the boxy four-foot by four-foot pit
latrine, the moon's light struck him fully on the chest. In the center of his
naked chest, Boitumelo 's slightly hairy, smooth, warm chest, a spot of light
emerged. I liked to rest my ear and listen to his heartbeat right there in the center, and it was on that very spot that the whole moon reflected back to me. It
made it look as though he had a giant, golden-moon birthmark on the center
of his chest. Once he reached the side of the house, he was gone from my sight.
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Again, the recollection of the flood coursed through me and shook my
hand loose from the window covering, sent an icy blast through each pore and
shrieked up goosepimples on my pale, blotchy skin. I raced back to the bed
and stuck my arms under, rolling the rest of my body quickly with them. I
buried myself up to my nose in blankets and impatiently awaited the return of
Mr. Hot Stuff. That good-skin guy. Mr. Yum-yum, warm me. But the silly
names I secretly called him brought tears to my eyes, the heat welling up and
pooling in the comers but not threatening to spill over. The mixed-up little girl
in me still hated to cry, to show the times when it hurt that bad to anyone, for
fear that they would be like my dad and run away. The hot tears would not slip
out onto my skin. I could swallow them back, and they would not be visible
when he came back to bed.
He was proud that I had not cried on the river. This and other things I did
made me seem more like a Motswana girl than what he thought of as an
American. They always say American girls like to scream and make a fuss if
they don't get their way. I could see it in his face, earlier in the river, and also
with Richard's rescue operation later. My pride and fierceness gave him acertain pride in me. I knew I acted this way, tough in the moment, because I had
been unsure of people as a kid. It was, like my height, pale skin, unusual eyes,
a gift from my father.
Boitumelo had a way of moving that was silent. It was the same way he
was with the dog. Busch always stood by him like a sentinel, up to his thigh,
at the ready. With me, the dog was forever scampering, clicking on the cement
floors or stirring up great gusts of the dusty yard. Yip. Yip yip. Tongue pink
and lolling. Hi, hi hi! he seemed to be saying. He acted like an American with
me; with Boitumelo he was a dog of the Bobirwa tribe, no question.
The time it took to round the house seemed too long, and I began to think
of the moon spot on his chest. Of his power over the dogs. Of his superhuman
silences, and his hold on me. What if he was a magic man? Was he a witchdoctor? Did he have the traditional power of a medicine man in his blood
because his father had "known things," as he said? Maybe, I thought, he has
witchcrafted me.
My eyes were opened wide into the room, slightly bluish from the moon's
glow in the sky. Even listening intently, I heard only the slightest of shuffles
and ticks as Boitumelo reentered the house and walked through the sitting
room to the bedroom. The sight of him still caught me off guard: in the door-

way's blue-black light, I saw only the whites of his eyes for a split second. The
flash of a subterranean image, the words "black man" flashed across the
screen in my mind. I sucked my breath in sharply, involuntarily, and immediately thought "American racism," with a grimace. Where did that come from?
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I thought, horrified, filing it away for later self-analysis. When I see my love,
I think that? The man I love who loves me? The tender, wise, attentive man
who just saved my life?
My mind raced through self-recriminations as my body sat up and slung
an arm around his waist, pulling him towards the bed. I threw back the comer
of the cushy down comforter and leaned half up to scoop him and pull him in
to me. "Get in under this comforter," I growled at him. His trouser pockets
scratched against my naked breasts as he plopped his butt down on the mattress and kicked off his shoes, standing again to remove his trousers after
unwinding my arms from his waist. I kept my face held up to him, eyes closed
and ready to press into his smooth, taut abdomen like a child diving for apples.
"It's a duvet," he said teasingly, playing on my sad rants about Europeans
overpowering the world with metric systems and random u's inserted in words
where they certainly weren't needed and didn't belong. He enjoyed my mock
annoyance at his exaggerated Englishness, the tea-drinking so and so.
Botswana schools were the culprit, preparing him for British English, though
I truly and heartily spoke the "other" English. As his words teased me, his
hands ran along the sides of my waist, pulling me, hands encircling my hips,
onto him.
"We slept!" I announced into the smooth, gleaming warmth of his neck.
From the window, even with the moonlight, you couldn't truly see how his
skin glowed with healthiness until you got close to him. His pores were so perfect and smooth. He shone and rippled when he held me, with tender,
indomitable strength. The orangey-spice smell of his skin, the seal-like
warmth and coolness of his flesh against me, inch for inch, matching the
length of me; the tops of his feet pressed into the soles of mine. I willed my
body to melt into his and felt the boiling tip of his penis hard against my right
thigh. Easing my body up and slowly along him, like the peeling off of too
tight leggings, I got the head of him at the parting of hair and skin and moisture. He pressed into me with sudden, willful force, hands pulling me downward from the waist.
I whispered, "Ssshhh . . ." through him to the squeaking bed beneath our
weight. Boitumelo was never noisy, but the bed made up for his superhuman
silences. Our first release that night was fast and healing. He moved his hips in
little sways, I tightened and released slightly, faster, then involuntarily. We
shivered a much-needed release gently into each other's shoulders and necks,
covering the other with whispered thanks and kisses, lips moving over flesh
blindly. He leaned his chin into the top ofmy head, exhaled, and I said, "Boitu,"
into his neck. Otherwise, from the outer view, our position on the bed was
much as it had been five minutes before when he had climbed back into bed.
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The shock from the flood had taken over before three hours of deep sleep
that left us now wide awake and enmeshed, back in the maws of the freaky
endorphin rush that followed the flash flood at the river, the near-drowning,
the chill creeping in, Richard's deft rescue efforts. All of it seemed to be pooling
around the edges of our two minds, forcing the walls of the room to expand
outward.
I rolled with him inside of me and felt him hardening again. I clamped my
legs around his waist, pushed my heels into the tops of his butt, held my hands
firmly in place on his two perfect cheeks. It was the sort of night that kept
coming like the steady waves of the tide, and not a flash flood. We rolled over,
dozed, woke up, made love, closed our eyes again, felt the rising bliss, reached
for each other, did it again, over and over until neither of us could think of
sleep or keep the bed silent from its squeaking against itself or sliding against
the concrete of the floor.
One of us on either end, naked in the bluing moonlight, we lifted the thin
foam mattress onto the floor, and proceeded to grope each other more and
more roughly as the trance and intensity of the night's events caught up with
us and pushed us into each other.
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Marie

FELICIA SWANSON

A

blustery, snowy night brought, in its tailwind, Marie.

In the postulant dining room, we ate Salisbury steak at one long table,
heads lowered, meditating over the food. I picked at the meat, waiting for
Sister Josephine to get another pot of coffee so I could trade plates with Annie.
Above our heads, the cobwebbed speakers broadcast the Irish priest's sermon.
At supper during the week we listened to sermons. We knew none of their
names, only their voices. There were three I could identify so far. One sounded
unmistakably like my uncle, Father Joe, with his slow, fatherly reasoning tone.
But the voice was older and more austere, and I thanked God I didn't have to
listen to Father Joe at mealtimes anymore. The second voice was much
younger, and he sometimes sang at the beginning and afterwards, and he made
reference to current events. Most of the news was outdated, things that had
happened while I was still at home, before Kennedy was elected, but I was
grateful for any news from beyond the convent. I liked him the most; I imagined his voice with Father Terry's face.
I liked the Irish priest the least. He quoted in Latin as often as possible, in

Greek if it was relevant (he always found a way to make it relevant), and
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sometimes went on in French or German, just to prove he could. He usually
raged on about baring your soul to Christ. Humility as salvation was his rant
this evening.
I tuned him out. Spooning tiny bites of mashed potatoes to my lips, I
stared out the window overlooking the cemetery. George had turned on the
floodlights to shovel the back walkway. Puffs of air seeped through the yellow
scarf wrapped around his face. I could just make out the wrinkles around his
eyes from decades of smiling. I wished I could be outside, the sky dark and
full of stars.
Suddenly, everything was still. The Irish priest was silent; not even silverware echoed through the hall. I glanced from the window to the other girls,
all of them turned towards me. Even Sister Josephine, wide-eyed, set the
carafe down and stared.
I blushed, looked down at my plate and back to them, aware that I was
guilty of something. Then I felt a black cloud looming over my right shoulder.
I turned and looked up at a mountain of a girl. The standard black dress pulled
tightly around her middle, bunched unevenly at her hips. Yellow curls limped
just above her ears. Her pale yellow face poured out from under thick, spotted, wire-rimmed glasses, flashing a fake pageant smile. Doughy hands
clasped in front demurely, fingers entwined. Blunt, bitten fingernails jutted
out, with jagged, gnawed hangnails. The bloated, puffy egg was trembling.
Impulsively, a doughy hand grabbed the back of my chair. The buttons on her
bodice glittered in the light-I peered closer and saw that they were safety
pms.
Mother Elizabeth- I hadn't noticed her standing behind my left shoulder-called to us in her warm, throaty voice, "Everyone, I'd like your attention for a moment." Every head but Sister Josephine's nodded, eyes locked on
the veil-less yellow hair. The Mistress of Novices sat stone-faced, her mouth
pulled into a tight line, black eyes sizing up the girl.
I turned and looked up, over my right shoulder. The poor girl looked like
she was going to pass out.
"I'm sorry to interrupt your dinner," Mother Elizabeth sang in her
Southern drawl, "but I have someone very important for you to meet. She's
from my hometown, Atlanta, Georgia, and she's joining us as our new postulant." She squeezed her arms around the girl's shoulders. "This is Mary Kate."
Mary Kate held up one of her pudgy hands like a crossing guard ordering
school children to halt. "My name is Marie."
A flutter rippled through us; imagine a postulant, a new postulant, correcting anyone, especially Reverend Mother, in such a way. I peeked at Sister
Josephine, but she remained straight lipped. Mother Elizabeth continued,
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"Marie is joining us now, and I'm sure you will all make her feel comfortable
and at home here with us."
Sister Josephine's chair scraped across the floor as she rose solemnly.
"Welcome, Marie." Her formality showed that she was meeting her for the
first time, too.
Poor Marie shrunk back from Sister Josephine's severe face and her loud,
direct voice. Mother Elizabeth hugged her tighter. "Annie," she said, looking
across the table, "why don't you go into the kitchen and get your new roommate a plate of food. Ginny, go with her and bring a chair." Mother Elizabeth
peered down on me while the two girls rushed off. She patted my head. "You
can squeeze in here next to your roommate, Margaret." Then she took my
hand and clasped it with Marie's. The enlarged fingers wound tightly through
mine and squeezed like she was holding on for dear life.
Ginny brought the chair and set it down next to me. "Mary Kate," Mother
Elizabeth said, "I'm going back out into the refectory now. George will bring
your trunk up to your room. You stay here with Margaret and the others.
Annie's bringing you a plate of food-you must be starved after your trip. The
girls will show you to your cell. Let Margaret help you." She looked down on
me and smiled. "Take good care of her." She winked at me and patted the new
girl on the arm, gently pushing her down into the chair. Mother Elizabeth nodded up to Sister Josephine and hurried out to the main refectory.
The girls hesitated a moment before turning back to their plates. The Irish
father started up again. Annie brought silverware and a platter of steaming
food and set them carefully in front of Marie. The girl looked at me, questioning.
"Go ahead and eat," I whispered to her. "Listen to the sermon."
Out of the corner of my eye I watched her swirl the potatoes around the
plate and push the peas into a pyramid. She took a few small bites. Her body
began to shake again, and tears fell into the soggy meat.
Sister Josephine had finally gone for more coffee, so I whispered, "Are
you all right?"
Marie turned to me as if she wanted to fall into my arms. She nodded and
rubbed her fingertips under her glasses. "It's just ... it's not what I expected.
I only like my mother's cooking .... "
Sister Josephine returned with a new carafe. "Just do the best you can," I
whispered.
After dinner, Sister Josephine always took us the long way back to the
cells, winding all the way through the convent. She said a brisk walk was good
for digestion. At the doorway, Marie clung tightly to my arm as we were lined
up two by two. I leaned close to her ear and whispered, "There's no talking in
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the hallway. " Her skin smelled of sugar cookies and sour milk. "Keep your
head lowered. If we pass anyone, don't look them in the eye. "
Now that I was standing, I saw that Marie was much shorter than me, but
twice as wide. She really did resemble an egg, the way she kept her ankles
locked together.
Sister Josephine went to the head of the line and we started out, up the dim
stairs to the sisters ' cells. Marie kept her legs pressed together above her
knees, so she moved only in small, awkward jerks, by kicking her shins forward. I felt like I was lugging a baby stroller or a cart filled with groceries just
one step behind me. Sister Josephine winced every time Marie 's footsteps
echoed behind our regimented march. Some of the girls turned around to stare
or shoot her dirty looks. "Keep in step," someone whispered from the back.
Tears began to slide from beneath her glasses. I patted her arm and pulled
her up to the next step. Come on, Marie, I told her in my head. This is only the
first day. You 're going to have to toughen up.
We filed down the long vaulted hallway, the wind whipping above our
heads. I found it ironic to be telling some new girl to toughen up, when I had
only been here five months. I wasn't even close to being seasoned. If I had
been tougher when I came here, my guide for reality would have stayed intact.
But what guide for reality do you have when you ' re seventeen? My warped
sense of judgment was inevitable. Still, it's unfortunate that it had to occur at
a time when I needed it most.
Because at first, she seemed so innocent, so vulnerable, so willing to
please.
At the doorway to the cell, Marie peered into the room cautiously. She
dropped my arm and flung out her hands to steady herself. The blood had
drained from her face.
Annie and Carolyn were already inside, staring down at the brand new
blue trunk that sat in the center of the sparsely furnished room. They looked
up at Marie, hands behind their backs.
The three of us watched as her eyes traced every detail of the room before
her. The one simple, straight-backed chair. Two sets of bunk beds, brown bedspreads. A tall bureau, a closet, a window with a crucifix above it, and room
for four to kneel before it.
Annie, Carolyn, and I glanced at one another. We had grown used to it.
Looking at Marie, we all remembered how it felt to walk into this room, startled and scared by the lack of any object, the lack of color. But somehow,
when we weren't looking, the stark nakedness had softened into the everyday,
the ordinary.
Annie reached out for Marie's hand. "Come inside," she said gently.
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Marie sniffed back tears and smiled bravely as she stepped cautiously
inside. "I suppose I should unpack," she sighed, and stared down at the
unscuffed trunk.
"Here-," Carolyn said. She rushed across the room and patted Marie's
shoulder on the way to the bureau. "Let me help you-your drawer is down
here." She squatted and opened the bottom drawer.
Marie's thick lips frowned down at the comers. "All the way down there?"
she asked in a weak voice.
"Yes," Carolyn told her, rising, her face concerned.
"It's the one Jeanette had," Annie said, "but it's empty for you now."
"But ... ," Marie's voice trembled, "but ... I can't have the one on the
bottom. I have a bad back and the doctor told me I shouldn't do a lot of bending. Last year I lifted up a laundry basket and threw my back out. I had to miss
two months of school. My parents got me a tutor. All I did was lie in bed all
day. That's why I graduated late."
"Don't worry-you can have my drawer," Annie told her. She released
Marie's hand and crossed to the bureau. "It's the top one."
"But I don't mean to be a problem! I don't expect you to rearrange everything just for me-"
"That's nonsense," Annie called over her shoulder as she transferred her
clothing to the bottom drawer. "It's no problem. You have a bad back-you
can't be expected to bend down every day."
"I can't tell you what this means to me," Marie gushed at Annie and
Carolyn. "You're so accommodating. I was afraid everyone would be suspicious of me .... "
"Suspicious!" Annie and Carolyn both turned at once, shocked. "No!
What are you saying? Why would we be suspicious of you?"
"You know how girls are ... ," Marie began, removing her eyeglasses to
wipe her eyes across her sleeve. "When I was younger I had problems getting
along with other children. They had to put me in a special class. Since then,
I've always been skeptical of people .... Here I am, coming in the middle of
the year. And you all know each other so well. You're already sisters. This
stranger comes along and expects you to move everything around .... "
"Marie, we could never think that of you." Carolyn took her by the arm
and led her to the chair. "You're overtired from your trip. You sit here and let
us unpack your trunk for you."
"Thank you so much," she said as she collapsed into the chair. "I know I
have some strange requests. My health is so fragile. I was born two weeks
early. I almost didn't make it. The doctor said I didn't have enough meat on
my bones ... " she continued to talk as Annie and Carolyn rearranged the
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bureau for her. I sat on one of the beds, listening. It was going to be a task to
break Marie of her talking. We weren't supposed to speak at all in the cells.
"This is Jeanette's shower basket," Carolyn told Marie, holding up the
white bundle. "It's hardly been used-"
Marie shook her head. "I can't use someone else's shampoo or soap. I
have extremely sensitive skin. Look how pale I am-," she held out her arm
to show the light pink bloated skin on the underside. "My mother packed me
my own supplies."
"Sister Josephine will collect them from you," Annie told her.
"Elizabeth said I could bring them."
Annie looked at her strangely. "You mean Reverend Mother?"
"Yes. Mother Superior," she giggled as if she was flirting. Her voice suddenly changed into a Southern drawl. "I can't help but call her Elizabeth.
That's how I've always known her-our families have been friends for generations. She's the whole reason I decided to come here. Mommy and Father
knew she would take good care of me. I wouldn't want to be a sister in anyone else 's order."
"Make sure you call her Mother Elizabeth now," Annie advised, "or
Reverend Mother."
"But I've always called her Elizabeth. She doesn't mind."
"But you're a postulant now," Annie said, closing the drawers and standing up. "It's disrespectful to call her anything else."
Marie disregarded Annie's advice. "She still calls me Mary Kate, even
though I've been very clear that now I'm grown she should call me Marie."
She stood and walked over to the bed where I sat. "I'm sure Elizabeth will let
me keep my supplies," she told me. "She knows how I am. She's known me
since I was born." Was she trying to convince me? I shrugged my shoulders
and stared at her. One reprimand from Sister Josephine and she would remember.
Marie walked casually to the center of the room and examined the four
beds. "I've never slept in a bunk before," she said to me. "I always wanted one
but my parents refused to buy two beds for one person. They said it was too
extravagant. I told them to get me a brother, but they wouldn't. They said I
was enough for them to handle. I'm very close to both of them, you know."
She was talking down to me now, lording it over me like in the refectory, one
hand on the top bunk. "It was so hard to leave them yesterday morning. I had
to take the train here from Georgia all by myself. I can't wait to sleep in a
bed- it was so uncomfortable trying to sleep on the train last night. Which one
is mine?"
"This one," I told her. She looked down at me on her bed and frowned. I
rose and quickly scooted to the radiator, cautious of being on what now
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"belonged" to Marie.
She wiggled her nose and scratched at it with a pudgy fingernail. "I always
thought if I had a bunk bed, I would sleep on the top. There's nothing special
about the bottom bunk-it's just like a regular bed, like I sleep in every night."
"There's nothing special about the top, either," I told her.
"Do you sleep on the top?"
"Yes."
"Which one?"
"That one," I pointed to the opposite bed.
"And who sleeps on this one?"
"I do," Carolyn said. Marie was quiet, looking around at the four beds. "I
would give you my bed," Carolyn quickly assured her, "but isn't it bad for
your back to climb up a ladder every night?"
"No." Marie's voice was suddenly higher. She raised her eyebrows and
shook her head defiantly, chin up, like a politician's wife. "The doctor said
bending was bad, not climbing."
"You should have the top bunk then." With one quick jerk, Carolyn
whipped the blanket off the top bed. "We can switch the sheets. My snoring
keeps Margaret up-maybe this way she won't hear me."
"Oh, you snore?" Marie asked her, standing casually in the center of the
cell again. Around her we fluttered, unmaking and making beds. "My father
snores, so my mother makes everything with extra garlic and that helps. You
should eat more garlic. Of course, garlic gives you bad breath, which is the
reason my mother stopped using so much garlic. She couldn't stand to even
have my father around her! So then he started snoring again. Now she's making him wear this tape over his nose. You should get one of those tapes for
your snoring."
The girl really had no idea what was going on. None of us felt obliged to
tell her that we never went to the store to buy things, that we were never given
money at all. She would learn it soon enough. There wasn't the chance to tell
her, anyway, because she continued to talk about her father and how he was
the head of some biology department at some university, and how her mother
was always throwing parties for faculty members and people in their community, which had a gate around it and a security guard in the booth at the
entrance to make sure no one got in who wasn't invited. Carolyn kept nodding
and looking to Marie to show she was interested in what the new girl was saying. Annie and I kept our heads down.
"How come you don't have a Southern accent?" I asked her suddenly.
Marie's hands flew to her head like she was a rattle in a baby's clutch.
"That's a long story. I was born in Illinois. We moved to Georgia later. Not like
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Elizabeth. Her family 's accent is even stronger. You should hear them. We
have Easter dinner with them every year and it's always so loud with everybody talking. They' re a riot."
When the beds were made Marie examined hers. "I'm a very light sleeper.
I hope I'll be able to sleep in this place. Is it very dark at night? It seems like
it must be drafty. I'll get a chill if I'm sleeping in a draft. At home my mother always has a humidifier for me."
We lay very still in our narrow beds that night, careful not to disturb
Marie. I listened to the train whistle carried to me on the brisk night air and
thought about Father Terry. He was sniffling during mass that morning, and
his nose was red. He was probably lying in bed tossing and turning. He didn't
look ill enough for the infirmary. Who took care of him in his bed? I couldn't
imagine Father Michael getting up to do it. He would be so surprised and
appreciative if I knocked at his bedroom door with a tray of tea and toast and
some orange juice. I could get a newspaper and read it to him. I would get a
cool wet cloth for his forehead ....
"I can't sleep," Marie spoke into the darkness.
"Say the rosary," Annie's voice answered her.
"I can't," Marie moaned. "I don't want to. I want my mother." She began
to wail.
In the dim light from the hallway I saw Carolyn's shadow rise next to her
bed. "It's all right," she cooed at Marie. I saw two long, elegant arms, like tree
limbs extending for the moon, reach around and over Marie's huddled shoulders. "It's all right, you're safe here .... "
I rolled over, away from Marie's snoring and Carolyn's soft whispers. My
nose was so close to the wall I could feel my hot breath blowing back at me,
like another person lying next to me. I pressed the pads of my fingers to the
cold concrete wall, imagining someone's nightshirt over his skin. In the dim
light I traced his hazel eyes, his full lips. I hunched my body up against the
wall, up against his body, and fell asleep.
Every morning since I'd arrived, we'd made oatmeal. The next morning
in the kitchen Sister Josephine gave us instructions to make the anomaly of
omelets. The four of us stood at the counter, chopping vegetables, listening to
Marie complain. Good thing the mixers were on and Sister Josephine was on
the other side of the kitchen.
"I'm sorry, I can't be quiet about this," Marie stood with her hands on her
hips when we told her to keep it down, we weren't supposed to talk in the
kitchen. "This would never go on in my kitchen at home. We 're using the
same cutting board for all the vegetables. Did you see how much milk that girl
added to the eggs? I can't believe this kitchen serves seventy-five people three
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times a day. My mother would never allow her kitchen to run this way."
At the table Marie was placed next to Annie, across me to the right. After
grace she first surveyed her plate, lifting up the ends of the omelet with her
fork and inspecting the underside. She sniffed it, prodded it, and then proceeded to tear the omelet apart with her fork and knife. She combed through
the mush like she was hunting for pearls, sorting out the smooth pebbles of
onion and green pepper into tiny piles. When the omelet was divided into four
distinct pyramids, she scarfed down one pile after the other, saving the glob of
cheese for last, winding the yellow wax around her fork and spearing it into
her mouth. I watched, horrified. At least she was over her mother's cooking.
When all the loose bits had been pressed onto her fork and swallowed
down, Marie placed her elbows on the table and began picking at her cuticles,
bits of dry skin falling to her empty plate like clots of salt. Her eyes flickered
to me and away, watching me anxiously as I pushed the uneaten food around
on my plate. Finally she leaned across the table and whispered to me, "Are
you going to finish that?"
I shook my head and pressed my finger to my lips. At the end of the table,
Sister Josephine rose with her empty carafe and headed toward the kitchen. As
soon as she was out I held my plate out to Annie.
Annie and Marie both reached for it at once. Marie clamped on and would
not let go.
Annie smiled and nodded at Marie. "You take it. I'm always eating
Margaret's leftovers. I'm going to be big as a house if I don't stop-"
Suddenly she clasped her hand over her mouth, her eyes horrified. "Oh Marie,
I'm so sorry. I didn't mean .... "
From behind her glasses, Marie's piggish eyes took Annie in. A flat look,
a plain white sheet of paper, the words big as a house scribbled across it.
Marie's face darkened, soured, and tears squeezed out over her round
cheeks.
"You were all nice to me yesterday!" she burst out. Silverware came to a
halt. Girls at the end of the table looked over.
"I didn't think you would tease me about my weight," she cried to Annie.
"I can't help it ... I'm big-boned. Everywhere I go people make fun of me, I
thought no one here would .. . you were all so nice to me .... "
"Marie, I'm sorry. I didn't mean," Annie began to cry, too. She tried to put
her arm around Marie's shoulders, but the new girl pushed her away.
The entire table of postulants watched us intently. Then there was a clatter, and they all began eating at once. It was Sister Josephine at the door. She
came around and set the steaming carafe on the table. She noticed Annie and
Marie, both sniffling, and looked to me. "Is everything all right?" she asked,
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her one eyebrow arched.
I nodded and cast my eyes down.
Across from me Annie kept her chin tucked in. Next to her, Marie blubbered into the eggs as she shoveled them into her mouth. I felt nauseous and
put my head down on the table. Sister Josephine didn't correct me.
Annie handled Marie very carefully from then on. She and Carolyn discussed the situation discreetly, whispering about it whenever the new girl was
out of the room. Annie hovered around her, coaching her, protecting her from
reprimand. Carolyn mothered Marie like she was her own child. When Marie
was overcome with homesickness, Carolyn comforted her. When Marie needed aspirin for headaches, Carolyn went to Josephine 's office to make the
request. When Marie didn't remember canonical order or the Chapter of Faults
or the schedule for matins, Carolyn took her hand and walked her through it.
The only thing Carolyn talked about was Marie.
One evening when Annie, Carolyn, and I were studying in the recreation
room, Marie came in, her arms full of black cloth, and waddled over to our
table. "She gave me this," she sputtered, spilling the bundled habit fabric onto
the table. "She said you would help me."
Annie and Carolyn leaped up and sorted through the bundle as I stayed
seated, watching Marie's face. She was crying again. "She said I had to finish
it by July. I don 't know how to sew! It looks too complicated . . .. "
"Marie," Annie said, "of course we' 11 help you."
"But you can't! It's a different pattern. She had to get an extra bolt of fabric for me. She said I was too big for the regular pattern .... " She dissolved
into tears and collapsed into the chair Carolyn pulled out for her.
"I can't even keep my hands still," Marie cried, holding out a shaking
hand.
"It doesn 't matter," Annie said. She and Carolyn pushed back all the books
and began spreading out the black fabric. "We'll cut it for you. We 're all
experts now."
They set about laying the pattern pieces and pinning them in place. Marie
stayed in her chair, crying about her weight. The louder she cried, the faster
Annie and Carolyn worked. One pinned and the other cut, and neither of them
said anything or dared look Marie in the eye.
I just sat there and watched her. I didn't feel compelled to help. I was no
expert. I had already pulled out my own darts four times because they were
wrong. None of us had time to sew her habit as well as our own. Frankly, I
was getting sick of hearing her go on about her weight. It was like a weapon
Marie wielded against Annie; wherever we were, whatever we were doing,
Marie could break down into tears about her size and Annie would do what-
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ever she wanted. It was disgusting.
"Marie," I began. "If you're so upset about your weight, why don't you go
on a diet?"
She exploded into louder sobs. Annie and Carolyn glared at me, but I didn't
care. "If it upsets you so much, why don't you do something about it? You're
always talking about how miserable your weight makes you. Just go on a
diet."
"I can't," she wailed. "You don't understand! I've always been this way!
My hormones are all off ... the doctor says I'll always be big ... It doesn't
matter what I eat."
Carolyn wrapped her arms around Marie and pulled her close. "She didn't
mean that, Marie. Margaret just wants to see you happy, that's all. None of us
like to see you upset."
This girl was upset all the time, though. No situation could survive her bad
back, her fear of heights, of small spaces, of the dark. Soon we learned her
most devastating physical ailment.
On Sunday night, we had a particularly large meal, complete with carrot
cake. Marie ate her piece and mine. Afterwards, during the Sunday night
meeting in the recreation room, Sister Josephine announced that the Pope had
designated the following day a fast day in honor of world peace.
I noticed Marie, at another table, glancing around nervously. She grasped
at her neck with her hands, squeezing, her fingers clawing like obese butterflies. The girl next to her took notice and whispered something to her. Marie
gazed at her, eyes wide, and hissed, "Walnuts!" The others looked toward her.
"Walnuts!" she spewed at all of them. "I'm allergic ... to walnuts!" She
grasped at her throat and wheezed. "My throat ... is closing up."
Josephine pointed to Annie and me and told us to take her to the infirmary.
Carolyn watched helplessly as we took Marie by the elbows and led her outside the room. She wheezed and started to cry. Over her head, Annie's eyes
met mine; they were full of fear.
In the coldly lit infirmary, Marie fell toward the bed. She heaved. "I
need . . . my medicine."
Annie and I immediately helped her onto her back while the Barber Sister
James stared at us. "What's the problem?" she asked meekly. "What's going
on?"
"She said walnuts," Annie said, squeezing Marie's hand. "Her throat is
closing up."
The Barber thought for a moment, her eyes wide, mind spinning. "Does
she have an allergy?"
"Yes!" Marie yelled at her, surprising Annie and me. "An allergy to wal-
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"I had no knowledge of this! No one told me anything about this!" The
Barber Sister James flew to the file cabinet and rifled quickly through a drawer,
pulling out a file. She spread it on the empty bed and skimmed it with her finger. "Penicillin!" she waved the file at us, shrieking. "It only says penicillin!
No walnuts!"
Annie and I met eyes across the bed. This was serious. In our hands, Marie
sobbed and rocked back and forth. "My throat is closing up. I need my medicine. If I don 't have my medicine, I'll stop breathing."
The Barber went to the phone and dialed. "Reverend Mother, the new postulant is down here. She's having an allergic reaction and her throat is closing
up-I don 't know anything about this condition .... "
"Reverend Mother is on her way," she told us, coming over to the cot.
"Just try to stay calm, Mary Kate."
"My name is Mariel" she screamed with a bright red face. Her eyes
squeezed out hot tears. She was ready to pop at any moment. Annie and I
stood back.
"I can 't believe this!" Marie said. "My doctor forwarded my records here.
I find it hard to believe that you have no idea I am deathly allergic to walnuts!
My throat is closing up! I'm going to be dead in your infirmary and y ou 're
going to be responsible."
The Barber Sister James jerked straight like rod, let out a little squeal, and
burst into tears.
"Just give me my medicine! That's all I need!"
"I don 't know what to give you!"
Their voices rose higher until they were shrieking. "Why are you here if
your patients can die on you?"
"I can 't-," the Barber began, but Reverend Mother was at the doorway,
approaching us with her broad, swift strides.
"What's the problem here?" she asked, putting her arm around the nurse's
shoulders. The Barber relaxed under her embrace. "Sister James, are you all
right?"
Marie yelled sharply, "You told me my medical conditions would not be a
problem! "
Reverend Mother looked to her casually. The whole room suddenly
braked into a slower pace. "Mary Kate, settle down. What's this business
about allergies?"
"You told me my medical conditions were taken care of," she sobbed, but
quieter. "The kitchen served me carrot cake with walnuts. I need my medication! I could die! "
"Your medical conditions are accounted for," Reverend Mother said in her
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quiet drawl. She was grinning softly. "You are not allergic to walnuts, or any
other foods."
"You're wrong! Check my file! I'm allergic to walnuts and shellfish.
Someone needs to call my parents!"
"Mary Kate, I know your file and I know your parents. Your only allergy
is to penicillin." Reverend Mother looked to Annie and me and smiled. "Girls,
thank you for bringing Marie. She will be fine now, don't worry. Go ahead
back to the meeting."
We went out, Marie rocking on the bed with her knees drawn up, her face
buried. Annie and I went wordlessly to the recreation room, where a handful
of girls were working on their habits and listening to a novice play the piano.
Carolyn waved to us and we gathered our sewing baskets and sat with her.
"I can't imagine having food allergies," Carolyn said when we told her
everything. "She has to be careful of everything she eats."
"But Mother Elizabeth said she doesn't have food allergies," I said.
Annie looked at me. "Did she? I couldn't figure out what they were talking about. Marie had a reaction to something."
"Didn't she know carrot cake has walnuts?" I asked.
"Maybe she just didn't see them," Annie said.
"But you see the way she eats-she must have known."
"What way she eats?" Annie asked.
"She separates everything out on her plate. Haven't you noticed? You sit
next to her."
"Of course I haven't noticed; I'm not paying attention to the way Marie
eats."
Carolyn sighed. "But Mother Elizabeth said she was going to be fine,
right? I think we should do something nice for her. Maybe we can ask Sister
Josephine if we can have a party for her."
Nothing appealed to me less than having a party for Marie. She would
blubber the entire time about how grateful she was and make us all listen
while she talked. I stayed in the cell while Annie and Carolyn went to ask
Sister Josephine.
When Marie returned from the infirmary the next day and Carolyn told her
about the party, she cried, "I wasn't sure if you liked me or not." Annie and
Carolyn and all the other girls swarmed around her in the recreation room.
Even the statues looked interested. "No one has ever had a party for me
before."
I found that hard to believe with all the parties her mother was always
throwing. I was sure she had mentioned something about a birthday party with
ponies. And her coming-out party, which we all knew she had when she was
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sixteen. She had worn a peach-colored gown and had her hair up in a French
twist, and all her father 's friends' sons had signed her dance card.
"Sister Josephine said we could have it tomorrow night. She said we can
use the kitchen, so we're going to make spaghetti and .... "
"Oh, spaghetti?" Marie stuck out her lip. "Don't we always have spaghetti?"
"Yes, sometimes," Carolyn said. "We thought it would be easy.... "
"Couldn't we have something special? It is a party, after all."
"I guess so. We would have to ask Sister Josephine. What would you like
for your party?"
"When my mother hosts dinner parties she always serves steak or lobster."
"I don't think Sister Josephine is going to approve that," Annie said,
laughing.
Marie turned to her, hands on hips. "But she might. It wouldn 't hurt to ask,
would it? If she says no, we'll just have spaghetti. Or something else. Chicken
Parmesan." She turned back to Carolyn. "What about dessert? What kind of
dessert are you going to have for my party?"
"Well." Carolyn shifted her weight, looking down shyly. "We hadn't
decided yet. We figured we would just eat spaghetti and play cards. Someone
can play piano."
"Just because I can't eat carrot cake doesn't mean I can't have other kinds
of dessert."
"What would you like?" Annie asked her.
"I have a wonderful recipe from my grandmother for German chocolate
cake."
"That sounds good," Carolyn said. "Except I don't think we can get the
recipe before tomorrow."
"Why not? Why not just call her for it?"
"We aren 't allowed to make phone calls home," I said quickly.
Marie shook her head whimsically. "It doesn't matter. I remember it, anyway. You can ask Sister Josephine to buy the ingredients."
Sister Josephine looked at Annie like she was crazy when she read the
note with Marie's request for steak and lobster. But she did approve of the
cake ingredients, which Marie took from the pantry all by herself. Walnuts
weren 't listed on the ingredients Marie had written down, but when I made
German chocolate cake for my father's birthday, I always used walnuts.
We spent our free time that afternoon in the kitchen, at an unused table, hurrying to make everything before the novices came in to prepare dinner. While
Annie, Carolyn, and I made the salad and spaghetti, Marie hovered over the cake
mixture, insisting that only she would touch it until it came out of the oven.
She talked excitedly in between barking orders at us. "One of the biggest
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parties I ever went to was when Elizabeth became Mother Superior," Marie
told us, mixing the batter with a wooden spoon. "Her family wanted to have a
party right then, but they had to wait six months before Elizabeth could get
back to Georgia. She looked so happy, and I decided right then that I would be
a nun, too. Elizabeth was always telling me what a wonderful nun I would
make. They even had a caterer for the party, it was so big. They had crepes and
pigs-in-a-blanket and antipasto salad, and for dessert there was this threetiered chocolate cake with purple icing. It was like a wedding cake. I told my
mother right then that was the cake I wanted for my coming-out party, and
when I turned sixteen I made Mother find that exact same caterer and make
the exact same cake .... "
"I thought you said you never had a party before," I said.
"What? When did I say that?"
"Yesterday, when Carolyn told you about today."
"I didn't say that."
"Yes, yes you did. I heard you."
"No. Why would I say that? You clearly heard me wrong."
I stopped chopping lettuce and looked over at her, "I didn 't hear you
wrong."
"It doesn't matter," Carolyn gushed. "The point is that we're having a
party now. We haven't had one since we got here."
A party isn't really a party when you're with the same people you see
every single day, all day long, and you're eating the same food and talking
about the same things and the only thing that's different is that you 're
crammed into the recreation room with all the statues staring at you instead of
sequestered off the refectory in a solitary room.
But Marie's party was different. She had certain ways a party should run.
She had learned it from her mother, you see. She ordered us to arrange the
chairs so that they were more "hospitable for conversation," and push back the
tables. We did as we were told. She sat in the center, at the head of the circle,
and told us to gather around her with our drinks.
"Most of you don't know this," she said demurely, her hands folded politely
in her lap. "But I'm well rehearsed in the art of conversation. It was my best
grade in finishing school. Probably none of you know about Vivaldi, but if you
did, I could talk at length about his use of arpeggios as the musical typification of the flourishes of the Renaissance boom in Italy." She began conducting with her hands, singing off-key notes.
We sat around her, silently sipping from cups of water, eyes cast down at
our growling stomachs. We weren't used to being told to talk.
"Silence at parties is natural," Marie assured us. "One of the fine arts of
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conversation is being able to introduce a topic that will get people talking. For
instance, I recently read a book about Jane Addams 's social reforms. What do
you think of President Kennedy's social-reform policies?"
We all stared blankly at her. We hadn't seen a newspaper in six months.
"No one has an opinion on this?" she teased, her face reddening. "Come on, I
think Jackie's hair is so darling."
"Does her hair still look the same?" a girl in the comer asked. "I used to
do my hair just like hers."
"Me too!" another girl said.
"I thought you looked like Jackie when I first met you."
"I thought you looked like my cousin .... "
Suddenly, the entire circle lit up like a constellation, every part of it twinkling. "You reminded me of my sister, my best friend from second grade, this
girl I met at camp. You looked like my sister-in-law, my teacher, my friend.
You acted like someone I met on vacation, at church, when I went to visit. ... "
Everyone was bright-eyed, reciting their first impressions.
But Marie was silent, sitting at the head of the circle. She began to cry
softy. "Marie, what's wrong?" Carolyn asked. "What's wrong, Marie?"
Her eyes squeezed out hot tears. "It's just that. ... It's nothing. It's just
that you all have memories of that first day, and I'll never have the experience.
It must have been such a wonderful day for you all, not knowing anyone, all
nervous and jittery. You learned the order at the same time. For the rest of my
life as a nun, I'll always regret that I didn't have that first day of coming here,
meeting all my new sisters for the first time."
Carolyn rushed to her side. "But Marie, you're here with us now!" I stayed
in my chair and watched other girls nod eagerly, and put down their cups to
swarm around her. They all sniffled and laughed together when Carolyn suggested they eat. It was a party, after all. They were together to celebrate
Marie's arrival as a new member of the family.
For the rest of the evening, Marie was teary-eyed, sniffling whenever
emotion overcame her, leaning on Carolyn for support. Though everyone
wanted to play euchre, Marie said it was too hard to learn and that was OK,
she would rather play old maid, but she could just watch. After we played four
agonizing rounds of old maid, we oohed and aahed over the dessert she had
slaved away at all afternoon. If anyone besides me noticed the walnuts, they
didn't say anything.
Spring arrived before Easter. At the end of March the temperature shot up
to sixty degrees. Boarding-school children ran through the orchard coatless,
shouting and screaming in their new freedom. The snow melted into deep
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lakes and muddied the fresh earth into a sopping sponge. There was a balmy
breeze from the south, and even the chapel at the convent was warmer, making morning mass almost pleasant. All winter in the cold chapel we shivered
despite the thick mantles we wore. Sometimes at the altar Father Terry's
breath would come out a cloud, and his hands trembled as he gave
Communion. But now that spring had come-and it had been a week
already-everyone was in a better mood, glad to give up the heavy weight of
winter. All week I had extra children from the boarding school to help me with
my duties, suffering punishment from the sisters for not wearing their coats.
Only George was complaining about an early spring, since he did not have
time to prepare and was busy repairing all the damage done by the thick snow.
One morning it began to rain, a soft, warm, rich-smelling blanket that
tricked every living thing into believing it really was spring. It soon turned
into a downpour, and the relentless gush of water from heaven lasted three
days. On the third night, Saturday, I went to evening mass because Father
Terry gave it, then went back to the cell to read. All evening I couldn't get
Father Terry out of my mind. I imagined him retiring to his office for meditation and reading. Maybe he loathed Saturday evenings as much as I did.
Sometime after I had fallen asleep the breeze from the south met a cold
front from the north head-on, and the temperature dropped thirty degrees.
I awoke the next morning, the Feast Day of Saint Peter the Apostle, and
pulled back the curtains of my room to reveal a window coated with ice, inside
and out. Even when I pressed my palm to the glass, the ice did not melt. I
cranked open the window and peered out, my breath turning to puffs of air
pulled out by the overwhelming display. I blinked against the blinding light.
Overnight, the whole earth had been turned to ice. Tree limbs hung low,
heaving under the weight of their thick ice coating. Boys and girls were
already out, skating on the frozen lakes covering the sidewalks, slipping and
shouting. Every surface was a mirror, a sheet of ice. The brilliant sunlight glittered off everything, and it was all clean, brittle, as if it could shatter at any
moment. I had never seen anything like it.
I thought of the feast mass that morning, and the people traveling from all
over. Sister Josephine came by the cell and told us to hurry getting dressed, we
had to help spread salt. We hurried down the hall in our thick mantles and
overcoats, whispering excitedly in the cool white light pouring in. At the front
door, novices handed us open bags of salt.
"Follow me down the hill," Sister Josephine called to us from the front of
the line. "Even the railings are covered in ice, so be very careful. Spread the
salt in front of you as you go down the steps. At the bottom, start on the sidewalks. Go slowly and pay attention to what you're doing."
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We filed out into the white vacuum, squinting our eyes against the blinding reflections, and began the descent. In a solid black train against a sunwhite hill, we wound down the steep concrete steps one step at a time, tossing
salt with one hand, holding on to the coat of the girl in front of us with the
other. Marie's coat was big enough for me to lose my hand in. Her usual gait
of shin-walking jerked her downward. It was a tedious journey. I thought
about what we must look like to someone at the bottom of the hill, maybe
Father Terry standing in the doorway of the rectory, awed at the display. We
stopped suddenly, and I stumbled into Marie. She regained her balance and
turned around to hiss at me, "Pay attention."
When she turned back around and we continued walking again, I imagined
how easy it would be to push her down the stairs. It would just take a little jab,
and when she reached out for the railing her hand would slip on the ice and
her feet would go out from under her. She would slide down the steps to the
bottom and land in a heap.
I had been watching Marie's feet for some time, trying to keep in step with
her. Since she kept her legs so tightly together, the train of her mantle wavered
between her shoes. I considered telling her to pick up the train when her right
foot, stepping down onto a slick step, caught in the hem. Marie froze for a second, caught, and then jerked her foot forward, I suppose to untangle it, but
instead her foot went out from under her and she landed square on her tailbone.
Just as I imagined, she began to slide down the hill, one step at a time, the
girls in front of her so surprised that they were too busy trying to get out of the
way to stop her. She screamed the whole way down and at the bottom landed
with her leg trapped under her, a discarded rag doll.
Carolyn stayed in the infirmary with Marie all day. That night she and the
Barber Sister James brought Marie to the cell in a wheelchair, her ankle resting in a square bucket of ice.
"Be careful!" Marie slurred at them as they lifted her onto Carolyn's bed.
"This isn't my bed. I'm not sleeping in someone else's bed."
"Which one is her bed?" the Barber asked.
"The top one. But she can sleep in mine, it's all right."
They propped Marie up with pillows. "Be careful of my ankle!" she spat
when the Barber set it in the square bucket on the floor.
"I'll go get some towels from Sister Josephine," Annie said and put her
veil on to go out.
"Get some Cokes, too," Marie called after her.
"Make sure she takes one more of these before she goes to sleep," the
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Barber told Carolyn, handing her a small brown bottle. "Use the extra bag of
ice," she pointed to the bag Carolyn had carried and set in the doorway. "She's
going to be in pain tonight, but if it gets too bad, go ahead and call me."
While Carolyn fussed with the ice, I stood over the bucket and peered
down at Marie's ankle. It was red and swollen like a melon.
"It's broken," she told me.
"How long before it heals?"
"Eight weeks." She scowled at me. I squatted down to get a better look.
Her toenails were painted red. "Maybe even longer. They wouldn't even let
me call my parents. I've broken my ankle in a terrible accident, and they won't
even let me talk to my mother."
Something in me took over, and before I knew it, almost as if I was watching my body from outside my head, I saw myself jerk up to a standing position, sweep back my right arm and bring my open palm right up under Marie's
flabby jaw, and slam her mouth shut. Her teeth clapped together like a wallet
snapping. I made some animalistic yelp as I did this, and for a moment Marie
didn't react-she just looked up at me, her eyes crazed, her mouth clamped
tightly. I re-entered my body, took my hand away and stepped back, appalled
at what I had done.
Behind me, Carolyn asked, "What happened?" And Marie burst into
whiny sobs, her chest heaving and shuddering.
I don't know why I did that. Well, I do know why. But I could have found
another way to shut her up. It was a gut reaction. I couldn't take it back.
"Marie, I'm sorry," I said, trying to pat her on the shoulder.
She pushed me away and continued bawling. Carolyn was at my side,
looking intently at Marie's ankle. "What happened? Is it worse? Did you move
it wrong?"
Marie shook her head violently. She stopped sobbing long enough to stick
out her tongue. In the center was a puddle of blood. Carolyn looked at me,
eyebrows furrowed. Marie continued to howl. "She bit her tongue?" she asked
me.
What could I say? "Yes."
She reached into the bucket and grabbed a handful of ice. "Put this in your
mouth." But Marie shook her head again and pointed at me. "See didot," she
said, then held her breath until she burst into fresh tears.
Carolyn looked at me. "What did she say?"
"See di dot!" she said louder, bloody saliva dripping from her lips onto her
white blouse.
"What is she talking about?"
"1-1-1 stood up and accidentally hit her in the mouth."
"No!" Marie yelled, stomping her one good foot on the floor. "A perpus.
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U didot a perpus !"
Carolyn sat on the bed and put her arm around Marie's shoulders. "No, it
was an accident," she purred softly. "She just stood up too fast. She didn't
mean to."
"Yeah, see did," Marie moaned into Carolyn's neck. "Just lie see pussed
me down the seps. "
"I didn't push you!" I said quickly, backing up against the opposite bed. It
was a fantasy, that was all. I hadn't pushed her. I distinctly remember seeing
her feet tangle in her mantle. "It was your hem, the ice. It was slippery. I didn't
push you- you tripped and fell on the ice."
"U were righ behin me! " she shrieked at me, her face red and bunched like
an infant. "U wanned me to faw. U hope I wood! "
"Marie, don't say such things. Margaret didn't push you-"
"Yeah! Yeah, see did! Sees jayous of me."
"Why would I be jealous of you!" I yelled back. This was the first statement I could truly discount. Jealous of Annie's mind and her perceptions, yes.
Jealous of Carolyn's boldness, yes. But Marie? No. No no no. Marie was the
kid your mother made you invite to your birthday party, who would ring the
bell a half hour early, overdressed and giftless, to hang around and yap while
you scurried about. She was the kid who no one wanted to be partners with
when it came time for party games, so you had to take her hand. Who swiped
the piece of cake with the frosting rose, who played with the best gift and
promptly broke it, the kid who hung around after all the other guests had gone
home with cake for their mothers and who wouldn't leave you alone for weeks
afterward. Every kid knew Marie. Should I be jealous of her because her family
was wealthier than most, because she had finishing classes and a coming-out
party and stumbled through high Atlanta society with her parents? No way.
But all that- elaborate manners, formulaic conversation, poise- all that
didn 't matter. She was a spoiled child who always got her own way. Why
couldn 't Annie and Carolyn see that? Were they fooled by the white veil and
black dress? They didn't seem to mind-they went into a flurry every time
Marie sniffled or pouted, and she always needed something-could they
please fetch it? Like now, lying in Carolyn's arms, Annie hovering nervously,
trying to settle her down.
I decided right then and there, surveying the scene, that I did not and
would never trust Marie. "I'm watching out for you," I told her silently. She
looked up at me from over Carolyn's protective arm as if she understood.
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Psychopomp

MICHAEL SAUER

or whatever reason, all I could think about was butterflies. Language,
that thing I love so dearly, became a barrier. Every sound around me
was complex and alien, nothing was making sense, and all I could think about
was butterflies. I remembered a man who kept butterflies in his overcoat. They
would spill out of the darkness of his sleeve when he shook someone's hand.
A great shock of yellow and blue wings would flutter away from his head
whenever he took off his hat. He would never notice them or, if he did, would
simply ignore the aura of bright butterflies as merely a part of life, an extension of his body like skin or hair. Nobody would ever tell him he was infested
by these butterflies, either; it would be kind of like telling someone they're
overweight, or that they're losing their hair. It would be rude. So he walked
about this world, orbited by a shocking array of winged colors, which made
his own self seem all the more drab and gray. His eyes were gray. His hair was
thin and gray. Even his skin had a grayish hue. He always wore that same pale
gray overcoat that smelled like mildew and looked like it had been through
World War II. Some say that coat was where the butterflies came from. Some
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say that it was a magical kind of coat, that the butterflies were part of its

eldritch nature. What others say-these others I used to agree with-is that the
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coat was just infested with caterpillars that liked the mildewy smell-and
every once in a while one broke out of its cocoon, and fluttered around in the
darkness of the coat's interior until it found its way out.
Now this man-this Butterfly Man-didn't have a job, nor a home (not
even a trailer), nor friends, because he couldn't (or wouldn't) talk; he didn't
even have a car to sleep in. Nobody knew where he lived. I used to sit on the
sill of the bay window in my third-story apartment around the same time every
day just to see him walk to the corner of Shaw and Gravois and pause for a
moment in an apparently random, befuddled walk, with a trail of butterflies
surrounding him and fluttering behind him like the multicolored fire of a
strange comet's tail. Because of this Butterfly Man, that street comer became
a local landmark. "That there corner," people used to say, "is where you can
see him, you know, that guy who's infested with butterflies." My German
landlady and sort-of surrogate mother, the ancient Mrs. Baines, who seemed
to be wise in all things abnormal, said that he was magical and that each and
every butterfly was a tiny soul that had lost its way to Heaven.
"Then why do they come to this man?" I asked her one day as I sat in my
bay window, three stories right smack above the corner of Shaw and Gravois.
"Isn't it like they say?"
"What do they say?" asked Mrs. Baines gruffly. She was a short, squat,
and angular woman. Now, what I mean by angular is that everything about her
seemed razor sharp: her mind; her hair, dyed red, was short and spiky; her
bones, especially her knees and shoulders, looked sharp enough to break
through her leathery skin. Sometimes her mouth was sharp enough to make a
sailor with Tourette 's syndrome blush. Her angular spectacles, horn-rimmed
and sharpened to points, were always balanced precariously on the tip of her
nose; if they weren't tied to her neck by a silver chain I would have been in
constant fear of their falling and stabbing me in the foot. "What do they say
about the Butterfly Man?" she asked again, more sternly. She folded her arms
and looked up at me. (She could not have been more than five feet tall.) She
hated any challenge to her authority in this type of matter.
"Well, they say that it has something to do with that old overcoat that he
wears," I told her.
"What about it?"
"Oh, you know. The mildew. And that it's infested with caterpillars and
cocoons."
"Infested? Who told you that? It's more than infested-take it from me, I
know." She sighed deeply and pushed her sharpened glasses to the bridge of
her nose; they fell back almost immediately to that almost preordained place
on the tip. "I'm disappointed in you. I thought you were educated. You shouldn't
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believe everything that you hear. You should learn to find better sources of
information about this kinda thing, like me. Yeah, that's right. If you want to
learn about this sorta thing, boyo, you've got to ask me first."
I smiled. Her haughtiness was extreme, but I always found it charming for
some reason. I gestured for her to continue whatever tirade she was working
herself up to, as I went to the fridge to get her a beer.
"Well," she said as she somehow popped the bottle cap with the point of
her spectacles, "a few years ago, my favorite niece came to live here in my
building. She lived in this very same apartment, as a matter of fact. I promised
her mom, my sister, that I'd give her a good deal on the rent. So she lived in
this apartment for a while. Quite a character. Quite a character. Anybody ever
tell you about my niece?" Something about the look on Mrs. Baines 's face
seemed to suggest that I should know this niece of hers.
"Nope," I said.
"There's a couple things you should know about her, then. One is that
she's gorgeous. A Homecoming Queen. Worked as a swimsuit model when
she was nineteen. At least as tall as you are. You can bounce a quarter off her
ass. A blond bombshell. The type of girl who gets whatever she wants simply
because she's got tits till Tuesday. Get the picture?" Mrs. Baines stopped for
a moment, sighed, and studied the label of her beer intently. She started to pick
at it with a long, red fingernail. "Anyway, the other thing you should know
about her is that she was a, hmmmm ... what do kids call it these days? A
dominatrix, I think-that's right, a professional dominatrix; she made her
money from beating the living shit out of men who got off on it. I mean she
was educated and all; she just liked it-the sex and violence, I mean. By day
she worked as a legal secretary, pretty Miss Louise Nussbaum. By night she
put on that spiked, black leather mask and became Mistress Affliction (or
some weirdo name like that)."
I couldn't help but laugh. "Do you mean she's got a secret identity?" I
said. "Sorta like Batman?"
Mrs. Baines slammed her bottle of Bud down on the table. "Shut the fuck
up and let me tell you the story. I knew you would laugh! This is one of my
family's deepest, darkest secrets I'm telling you here. I'm not going to tell it
with sarcastic comments." She waited a moment, looking at me over the top
of those horn-rimmed spectacles to make sure I wasn't going to say anything.
It seemed like she had half a mind to back-slap me. "Anyway, Louise is not a
dom these days. She gave it all up for being an elementary school teacher.
What a change she went through! And because of this guy-" Mrs. Baines
pointed out of the window to the comer of Shaw and Gravois, but the Butterfly
Man was no longer there. I looked out again. It was a perfectly nondescript
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street comer: there was a light, a green street sign, and an old rusting trash can
attached to the concrete. Gravois had always been a busy street, cars rushing
by constantly, going so fast that it was difficult to see the shapes of the cars,
only the colorful blurs. Mrs. Baines continued to point at the comer, as if the
Butterfly Man was there. Her voice rose in pitch as she wagged her finger.
"She wanted this guy from the moment she laid her eyes on him," she said.
"Louise was standing right here in this very apartment, testing the electric
charge on her cattle prod when she first saw him. (The cattle prod, by the way,
was her specialty. I know when you think of doms, you tend to think of whips.
But Louise didn't like whips. Too bloody. When working, she used to carry a
pair of cattle prods around in black leather holsters-like they were six shooters or something.) Anyway, she saw, from this very same window, a strange
man walking down the street, right there, to the comer of Shaw and Gravois,
completely surrounded by an aura of butterflies. Now, I know that it's kinda
hard to believe that a beautiful, blond dominatrix would have the hots for
some crazy man infested with butterflies, but you have to think of it this way:
Louise had every type of guy she ever wanted. Like the good-looking artsyfartsy types with long hair and tattoos, the rich old lawyers who drove BMW s,
the college football players, and the shy little poets, the computer geeks and
gypsy travelers, the Baptist preachers and ... well, you get the picture. My
point is that Louise, whether personally or professionally, had her pick of
every kind of guy she ever wanted-but she'd never had a guy who seemed to
sweat butterflies.
"So the sight of the guy made her sorta crazy with want. She wasn't the
type of gal that ever wanted much. Everything just came to her eventually,
either that, or she took it. And this is what she wanted to do with the Butterfly
Man: she wanted to take him. She wanted to find out exactly where all those
butterflies were coming from. Were there caterpillars in his overcoat? Or were
they in his underwear? Did they follow him because he smelled like roses?
Was it magic or just infestation? But I have to say that it was more than curiosity,
even from the start.
"She started hanging around the street comer in the hopes that he would
show up and notice her. It would have been hard for a man not to notice her;
I saw her there on the comer wearing the tightest pink sweater that I'd ever
seen. She was half leaning, half sitting on the trash can, chewing bubble gum.
You would have noticed her. But the first time he came strolling along, with
the wake of winged colors in tow and a thin smile on his gray lips, he stopped
for a whole minute at the comer and didn't even pay a crumb of attention to
her. He simply stared off into space (northerly direction, I think) as the butterflies fluttered around him. They did seem to come from his overcoat. She
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noticed that he smelled like mildew, and, underneath the butterflies, he was a
fading and ugly man. It wasn't like he had warts or hairy moles all over his
skin, but he had that hard-to-place kinda ugliness, something about the placement of his mouth and nose, something about the way he walked and the narrowness of his shoulders. This made her all the more crazy for him. She was
about to ask for the time-you know, to get his attention-wh en he started to
wander back the way he came. She didn't have the guts to follow him. By the
way, even I still don't know where exactly the guy lives.
"That night, she couldn't sleep. I know this for a fact, 'cause she was up
in my apartment, keeping me awake, and telling me about the whole thing. I
told her to leave the guy alone, that it would become some kinda sick obsession-like dominating, and really, a person should keep their sick obsessions
to a minimum-an d I told her that she should plunge herself into her work,
you know, just shock the hell out of a few men with those electric cattle prods.
Put on the black, spiked mask. Put in a few hours overtime as Mistress
Affliction. That ought to get this freak out of her head. But she didn't heed my
advice, of course. It was like she wasn't Mistress Affliction anymore, just
plain old Louise Nussbaum. The next day, she was on the corner again, waiting for the Butterfly Man to show up. 'This time, he'll notice me,' she thought.
It was a hot day, even for a Saint Louis summer. She wore a very ... flattering
low-neck T-shirt which stuck to her skin on account of the humidity. Blue
jeans that showed off those long legs. (Ah, youth! I wish I coulda worn those
kinda things when I was young.) Anyway, he comes striding along in his overcoat despite the heat. Most of the butterflies weren't flying this time. They
were sitting on his arms and shoulders, stretching their wings and cleaning
their antennae like they were taking a rest from the heat and the Butterfly Man
was there just to give them a piggyback. They looked like a hundred moving
patches on his coat. She was right, he did notice her this time when he walked
up to the corner. He tipped his hat to her and walked on by, across the street.
When he tipped his hat, a half dozen or so orange monarchs came fluttering
out. One of these fluttered around Louise for a few moments before catching
up with the rest. She watched the Butterfly Man turn the corner; then he was
gone. She started to really hate herself. But she hated butterflies even more.
"The third day was the most eventful. That's when all kinds o' crazy stuff
happened, let me tell you. I watched from the window in my apartment. I saw
it all. She wore that same outfit that she had on the day before, but this time
added a little Obsession perfume. (You know, the kind they advertise in those
freaky black-and-white commercials. I can't understand those damned things.
And, man, I really try to.) She was leaning against the street sign and poised
like a cat ready to pounce on some unsuspecting bird. When the Butterfly Man
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came walking up close to her, she closed in on him like it was an attack. With
a surprised look on that gray and faded face, he put his hand to the brim of his
old porkpie hat like he was going to tip it again (what an old-fashioned gentleman!), but she kept on closing in, through the barrier of butterflies. She
knocked his hat off, much to the amazement of both the man and the butterflies that were resting on top of his head. Then she grabbed his head with both
hands, dragged him close, and kissed him squarely on the gray lips.
"Now, there are kisses and there are kisses. I watched from my window as
the butterflies surrounded them both in some kind of swirling whirlpool of
colors on wings. But Louise, as she kissed him, saw these little critters close
up. She saw ones with indigo and black wings, she saw the orange monarchs
and viceroys, she saw yellow ones with blue polka dots, and she even saw
scarlet ones which (I think) are the rarest of all. With all these crazy colors
swirling around them, as if agitated by their master's uneasiness, she pressed
her lips to his. She meant it to be rough, you know, assertive. But, I tell ya, it
didn't turn out that way. Their lips, no matter how hard she pressed, seemed
to only brush, lightly touch, and she would always remember that simple
brush as the beginning of her life, with the smell of mildew coming from his
coat, those butterflies fluttering around them, that gray face smiling at her
pell-mell. There are kisses and there are kisses-are you paying attention to
me? The flesh of the lip is (and I hate to get poetic) supple, it is distinctly different than the rest of the body. She noticed that for the first time. Before that,
I don't think she'd ever kissed a man without any tongue involved. During the
kiss, she realized that she no longer wanted to dominate him. In her heart she
knew, from that moment on, all she wanted, all she would ever want, was just
to be close to him.
"Well, the Kodak moment ended in a rather bad way. Somewhere, in the
deepest, darkest folds of the overcoat, a Beast awoke. That's right, a Beast.
Shut up and just listen. It smelled the sickly sweet smell of Obsession perfume, and its insect mind wondered what manner of flower that could be. Its
curiosity peaked, the thing decided to leave the overcoat and find out. With
horror, Louise (my poor, sweet niece!) saw the biggest moth she had ever seen
(probably bigger than anybody had ever seen!) crawl out of the sleeve of his
overcoat, hover there in the air for a moment, and smell the air. She could
actually hear it make sniffing noises. Not only was it huge, but it was gunnin'
for her perfume. It was as shaggy as a wooly mammoth and had grown fat on
the nectar of a thousand flowers. It landed right smack on her cheek and
stabbed her skin lightly with its proboscis to taste her. That's what you call
their tongues. Proboscis. Sounds lewd if you ask me. Anyway, she screamed
and flailed out at the aura of butterflies. But that giant moth hung on. Turns
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out he had a taste for Obsession. Her arms flailed about, but she didn't want
to touch the thing-' cause who knows what that proboscis could do to a cheek
when the moth is pissed off. I mean, that thing was at least half a foot long,
and its wingspan was as big as her head.
"I was watching the whole thing from the window, and seeing that my
niece was in trouble, I came out with a broom to help. 'Hold still!' I told her.
But she was moving about so much in panic that all I succeeded in doing was
nailing her a couple of times in the back of her head. Louise was screaming
and running about the sidewalk so much that people passing by in their cars
on Gravois Road slowed down to watch. The moth wasn't really hurting her;
he was just tasting her perfume, like I said. But she sure couldn't stand that
giant thing on her cheek. Can't say that I blame her. Anyway, after several
minutes of my trying to beat the moth off of her, the thing finally decided to
leave. It flapped its giant wings and took off. You could hear the moth's wings
beating--can you imagine? Hearing a moth's wings? They sounded like
leather flapping. It looked back at Louise for a moment in mid-flight, and we
saw its two eyes, both with a thousand facets, each facet reflecting our own
horrified faces. Those eyes seemed to look at Louise's cheek hungrily. The
Butterfly Man, it turned out, was gone.
"The kiss and the assault of the moth resulted in three things: one, Louise
(with a Band-aid on her cheek) vowed that she was no longer interested in just
taming the Butterfly Man. Sure, she still had to conquer him, but now she was
in love with him. That's right, in love. People can fall in love with just a kiss
and a moth bite; two, the giant moth scared her so bad that she didn't have the
nerve anymore to stand at the comer of Shaw and Gravois. Those weeks she
spent inside were pure hell for me. She didn't work. She didn't watch TV. She
didn't want to be alone. She sat around my apartment (mine! Not her own goddamn apartment that she was paying rent on!) mumbling to herself about giant
moths, occasionally rubbing her cheek and swearing that the next time she saw
him, she'd bring one of her cattle prods-just in case that big one came back.
Or at the very least a whip and a chair. And one more thing happened, the third
thing--oh, man, you're not gonna believe this-just when I thought I couldn't
handle Louise's moping anymore, guess who shows up at my door with a goddamn bundle of daisies in his hand?"
Mrs. Baines paused her story for a moment and looked at me over the top
of those sharpened spectacles. "You don't mean ... " I said as I walked back
to the fridge to get a beer for myself.
"Yep. Sure as shit, it was the Butterfly Man. Guess he liked the kiss.
Evidently, he likes his women a little rough and aggressive. Can you imagine
my reaction? Opening the door, it seemed like a hundred butterflies decided to
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knock. I couldn't even see the guy at first, there were so many of them. They
started to fly into the apartment as soon as I opened the door, and I gradually
could see him standing there, his hat in one hand, and a bundle of daisies in the
other. His gray hair was slicked back- with what kind of grease, I don 't want
to imagine. A couple of butterflies had landed on the daisies and were busy
pollinating, I guess. Their little proboscises darted in and out of the fold of the
flower. I didn 't see any sign of the giant moth, so I let the Butterfly Man into
my home.
'"You want Louise, I suppose,' I said. He just smiled and nodded. I told
him she was here, all right, and then asked him how he found her. How did he
know to look here, in my apartment building? I didn't like the idea that this
freak knew where I lived. He didn 't answer any of my questions; he just kept
on smiling.
" 'Well? ' I said. Now, I'm not the kinda woman that takes the silent treatment well. My second husband was like that. Anyway, the Butterfly Man just
smiled a weak, embarrassed kinda smile and shrugged.
"'What's the matter?' I said. 'You only going to talk to Louise? Are ya that
snobby? You've got some nerve. Coming into my apartment with your pretty
little butterflies, positively dripping with desire for my poor innocent niece.
Seduction with insects, now that's a new angle. And a man your age, too!
You're old enough to be her father. If you don 't talk to me, I won't let you see
her. ' This time he just frowned and looked like about the saddest person I had
ever seen. He was about to put his hat back on and leave, when I told him to
hang on a moment.
" 'Can't you talk? ' I asked him. There was a glimmer in his gray eyes as
he shook his head no.
"With that, I gave up playing the protective guardian and called Louise. I
think she was moping around in my spare bedroom. You shoulda seen the look
in her eyes when she saw that the Butterfly Man was there! It was like this
strange mixture of happiness and fear, which, come to think of it, is what being
in love is all about. 'Louise,' I said before she could say or do anything, 'he
can't talk. I think he 's mute or deaf or something, but I think those flowers are
for you. ' I looked back at him. The guy was just staring at her in a real hungry kinda way. The same look that moth had when it smelled perfume. 'I think
I' 11 take a walk now,' I said, but they weren't paying any attention to me. 'A
walk. You know, to give you two some privacy. When I come back, I don't
want any butterfly guano on my furniture.' So I left them to talk about whatever it was they were gonna talk about. I guessed he would communicate
through sign language or writing something on a piece of paper. Whatever, I
thought, it was her problem. At the time I didn 't even want to imagine the conversation, if you can even call it that.
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"Now, when I came back from my walk, I was in for a real shock. It was
only an hour later. The entire living room was completely trashed. It was like
a tornado had come through it. Bookshelves knocked over. Paper everywhere.
Vases broken. I tell you, I was pissed. I wanted to know what in Sam Hill happened. I wanted this Butterfly Man's head on a silver platter. Tums out that it
was a trail of destruction that only started in my living room. I followed the
trail of broken things down the hall to my spare bedroom, which looked like
it had been shelled by mortar fire. At this point I wasn't pissed anymore, I was
too shocked to be pissed. The windows were broken. There was a huge hole
in the concrete wall, which evidently was where all the rock and rubble had
come from. Everything in the bedroom was either knocked over or broken. Or
both. The drawers were popped out of the dresser. Clothes were everywhere.
The bed was tossed up on its side, and a little off to the left the mattress sat
halfway propped up on the wall, halfway on the floor. Louise was sitting
cross-legged on top of the mattress. Her arms were folded, but I could see one
of the cattle prods in her hand. She was staring outside, through the hole in the
wall. I gotta show you sometime where the hole was. Remind me next time
you' re upstairs for dinner.
"'Was it ... was it the moth?' was all I could say to her. Even as I said it,
I winced at my stupid question. I mean, it was a big moth and all, but it wasn't
that big. What kind of bug can ram its way through a concrete wall, for
Chrissakes? All Louise did was run her hand through her windblown hair, not
taking her eyes off that hole in the wall. She was in shock, and it took me a
long time to get her to start talking.
"And, man, what a story she told me. To this day, I still don't know if I
believe it. Tums out they started talking when I left them-or she started talking-it was totally a one-way conversation. The Butterfly Man couldn't (or
wouldn't) even write anything on a pad of paper she held up to him. So she
was pouring her heart out to the guy, and all he would do was stand there and
smile. Isn't that just like a man? Louise wasn't used to this kinda behavior and
got more and more frustrated as she told him her feelings. She kept waving the
pad of paper in front of his face, talking very slowly and loudly, like people
do if they meet someone who can't speak English. At her lowest point, she
admitted that she was absolutely and totally in love with him; but in reply he
stood there and blinked until she actually grabbed him by the chin and opened
his mouth to see if he had a tongue. Sure enough, there was a healthy tongue
in his mouth, along with what appeared to be a sleeping butterfly with yellow
wings-which, upon being discovered, flew out on rather soggy wings and
circled Louise.
"Well, that was it. Louise had a nasty temper. Even for a dominatrix. Let
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me give you a little bit of advice: when a woman says she loves you, she
expects some kinda answer. You can't just stand there and smile stupidly.
When no answer came for Louise, she lost control. She thought about clawing
his eyes out or maybe kicking him in the nuts but instead just whipped that
cattle prod out of the secret black leather holster under her blouse and zapped
his ass . He crumpled down to the floor without a sound. Not a peep.
"A funny thing happened when he lost consciousness. All the butterflies '
wings froze in midflight at the exact same time. They bounced a couple times
on the wood floor, sounded like a hundred ping-pong balls bouncing once, at
the same time. She dragged the guy to the bedroom and handcuffed him to the
bed. For some reason, she was careful not to step on any of the knocked-out
bugs.
"Before I tell you what happened after that, I wanna make something
clear. The man and the bugs were tied together somehow. That's obvious. And
that's how I know that there's something magical about the Butterfly Man.
The bugs weren't dead, they were just unconscious like he was. Now, if it's
magic we ' re talking about, the next obvious question is, What manner of
magic? I remember something my mom used to tell me when I was a little girl.
It keeps coming back to me. My mother was from Germany, you know.
'Butterflies? ' she used to say, and her eyebrows arched impressively when she
said it, 'Vhat are butterflies? Zey aren't really insects. Zey are vary beautiful.
Zey are souls, ya? Zey gotta be souls. '
"Her theory on the matter was that sometimes, when a person passes away,
their soul gets lost on the way to Heaven or Hell or wherever. The lost soul
takes the form of a butterfly or a sparrow, which flies around looking for a way
to where it's supposed to be. Sounds silly, I know, but it sorta makes sense in
regards to this Butterfly Man. It's like he's in charge of herding up all the lost
souls. Who knows how or why he got that job? The lost souls were attracted
to him because of the overcoat. It's not just because the coat is full of mildew
and the butterflies are attracted to the smell, or that there 's a bunch of caterpillars inside. It's because the coat is magical and the emblem of his office.
The Butterfly Man is like the guy who ferries all the dead people across the
river Styx in Greek mythology. Charon, I think his name was. Somehow, he
gets them to where they need to go. That's what I believe.
"So anyway, Louise had the Butterfly Man knocked out and his wrists
handcuffed to the bedposts. She wasn ' t real sure what to do next, since she
hadn't been thinking when she zapped him. She paced back and forth at the
foot of the bed for a while. He looked pathetic lying there. The room was
beginning to stink like mildew. It still does today, as a matter of fact; it's been
impossible to get rid of that smell. She wrinkled her nose and had an idea. A
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very bad idea. Pretty sure he would be out cold for a while, she freed his hands
from the cuffs, flipped him on his belly and took off his overcoat. She held it
at arm's length for a while and just looked at it. Sure enough, the smell of
mildew was coming from the coat. The outside was full of holes and the color
of the mold you find on month-old pumpernickel. The inside seemed to be
made entirely of caterpillar silk. She ran her hand along the inside. It felt
smooth and wispy and just a little sticky. She felt a few lumps which she
assumed were cocoons.
"Louise looked down at the man on the bed. Without his coat, he wasn't
the Butterfly Man any longer. If anything he was the Gray Man, just a little
shadow on her bed. She handcuffed him to the bed again and then had the
worst idea yet.
"Louise, with the poor Gray Man tied to her bed, draped his mildewed
coat over her shoulders. She felt the interior moving and blowing with the
webs of thousands of caterpillars and silk worms, then there was a sudden rush
of geraniums invading her nostrils. Now, you look like the type that never
sniffed a geranium. It's a flower. They don't smell good. They smell like pure,
distilled earth. Louise sneezed and then smiled at herself. Why did she think
that old coot was magical? Why did she think this Butterfly Man was anything
but an old man infested with insects? Why did she fall in love with him? It
must not have been real love, because the feeling went away at the very
moment she removed his moldy overcoat. She looked down at him, chained
to the bed by her own powerful hands. He was gray and fading and unconscious ... she felt the urge to cut him, to whip him, to make him bleed somehow, and then ... well, and then he'd be wide awake and ready for sex.
"She wondered dimly where all the butterflies went to. They were all over
the floor a few minutes ago. Where could they have gone? Shouldn't they
have been fluttering around the boss? Not even thinking about what she was
doing, she put the overcoat all the way on, sleeve by web-covered sleeve.
Then they came.
"She heard them fluttering from some place far away, almost another
world, but felt the beat of their tiny wings on her face at the same time. She
heard a little buzz in her ears. Then, the world suddenly exploded in color. The
windows cracked, then quickly broke under the weight of a thousand butterflies. Part of the wall caved in. A river of 'em came streaming in. And not just
butterflies, but gigantic, fat, hairy moths. And a few sparrows who sang sad
songs, and lumbering silver-plated beetles too. And yellow spiders that flew
with wing-shaped webs and chirped like crickets. There was even a white owl
that took to eating lost souls. Especially the moths. But mostly there were butterflies. A hundred different colors and patterns. I tell you, boyo, that room
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was a whirlpool of flying colors, all of them singing, chirping, hooting, hollering, or just silent like the butterflies.
"Each and every critter (except maybe that hungry white owl) wasn't really
a critter, but a soul which somehow lost its way, and each one orbited Louise
as if asking her which way to go, which way was Heaven, which way was Hell
(because it's true that some poor souls actually look for Hell). She couldn't
help them. She couldn't control the sea of butterflies and other things; she didn't
even begin to know what to do in this kinda situation. Myself, I woulda taken
off the goddamn coat right away. But this didn 't even dawn on Louise. She
frantically searched the pockets for something, anything to appease the butterfly storm, but she found nothing but the gooey remains of cocoons long
since opened. It was literally a storm. All of the little wings generated enough
wind to knock all the furniture around the room. The bed (with Gray Man on
top of it) was flung about so much that it fell to pieces. The overcoat spun
around and around with Louise in it; it became the center of that storm.
Louise 's own soul shrank under the weight of a thousand others. She became
dizzy and nauseous.
"Just when Louise thought she would explode under that immense weight,
the Gray Man woke up. He found himself handcuffed to the remains of the bed
and in the middle of the butterfly storm. Fortunately for everybody concerned,
the bed was absolutely destroyed and he was just handcuffed to bits of splintered wood; he could easily move to Louise as the coat spun her around and
around.
"What he did was sorta anticlimactic, really. He watched her spin for a few
seconds, making her think he had a malicious streak in him and he ' d like to
see her suffer. She was getting nauseous. The smell of geraniums and mildew,
the rapid spinning, and the bugs 'n' birds all over the place combined to make
the bile rise in her throat and blood rush to her head. When she thought she
just couldn't stand it anymore, weil, that's when he caught her. Caught her by
the end of the overcoat like she was just a spinning top, then grabbed the collar and yanked the coat off her. Immediately, the storm was over. All the critters, instead of flying around and around her, just casually started to fly out of
the hole in the wall. It was as if they were a bunch of teenagers who had a
gigantic party and trashed the house while their parents were gone, and, upon
seeing the return of authority, decided to make a break for it rather than face
any consequences. The rivers and oceans of butterflies were the first to tumble out of that hole, followed by the giant moths (always pursued by that crazy
white owl, who had a moth in each taloned foot but was still hungry for more),
lastly then, there were the sparrows and the rest. The Gray Man put on his
mildewed overcoat again, and, just like that, he was the bright, the strange, the
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freakish Butterfly Man again. A dozen or so butterflies hovered peacefully
over his shoulders. He looked at Louise, who was now sitting on the floor and
trying not to puke. He picked up his hat, which sat on top of a pile of rubble
and clothes that had spilled out of the dresser. He smiled at her as he put on
his hat, as if trying to continue the romance between them, then seeing her just
clutch her aching head and belch monstrously, he must have decided it was
unavoidably over between the two of them. So he turned around and walked
out.
"That was the last she ever saw of the Butterfly Man, mostly because she
moved away and became an elementary school teacher or something. I wonder if she uses a cattle prod when some snot-nosed brat gets outta line?"
Mrs. Baines continued to stare in silence out the big bay window in my
apartment for a little while. I sat down next to her and handed her another beer,
which she took absentmindedly. It was quite a story, I thought, as I looked
down to the comer of Shaw and Gravois. Quite a story. I didn't believe a word
of it, of course. But I couldn't help but wonder where they went. Butterflies, I
mean. With their little wings of blue fire or scarlet ice, I couldn't help but
imagine the fabulous journeys that they must embark upon. Something so little
and insignificant to our own lives has this incredible gift of flight; I get jealous when I think about it. A butterfly's flight is the undertaking of kings and
heroes of myth and legend, like Daedalus, or Perseus, or Superman.
Butterflies live in another world, one that is aerial and sweet with the smell of
moonflowers, and they drink that nectar which must taste like manna or
ambrosia to them. And flying. Always flying, much to our envy. It perhaps
isn't so difficult to believe they are lost souls.
And this disgusting, infested man who walks aimlessly to a specific street
comer every afternoon. Who is he? A psychopomp? A man who sleeps in a
bed of flowers or bathes in nectar? Or just some mute homeless man who
keeps caterpillars in his coat? Say what you will of Mrs. Baines 's crazy story
of whirlwinds of souls disguised as winged creatures breaking into her apartment, the thing I found most telling of this Butterfly Man was that he was
silent. To me, silence is a strange gift. Silence is power. If his silence is real,
then ... then any of it could be real. And I have half a mind to wait at the corner of Shaw and Gravois tomorrow afternoon and ask the guy for the time, just
to see if he talks.
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Unintelligible Catatonic Insults:
A Serbian Dictionary

I. K.

Enemy, Neprijatelj
all of you to see. Between political operetta and
for
stage
a
on
e are
drunkard striptease, shooting large guns, stretched. Watch us with
an incredible amount of swollen, bursting cynicism, our tragedies-cool art
performances to you. Served programmed, truthified. Sterile. Wash your
hands of us, because we are childless, cultureless, monster terrorists! Push our
unburied corpses down the stream. No one wants to finish us off, put us to
peace-out of our misery. No one will leave a mark above the grave to
acknowledge the life ofus, forced, lived through. Our pain. Our suffering. You
cannot even give us that.

W

Blood, Krv
others. While other children of Europe
unlike
are
feet
Our
We are walking.
sleep, eat, and go out, we walk.
A slow, long, tired mass of people is moving down the narrow Turkish
street that leads toward the bridge. The street is shiny under the lampion lights
because of the rain last night. There are at least two hundred of us tonight.
Chilly autumn cold hides our navy school uniforms under the warm layers of
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down winter jackets and wool coats. Almost everyone carries a backpack,
which means that we had no time to go home to drop them off. We have
walked since 1:00 in the afternoon. It is 8: 15 now. We are all tired, and the fog
that embraces the city tonight makes us even sleepier. We are at the doorstep
of the bridge. This is our last stop. After it, we are all going to put our banners
and pamphlets down to walk back home, each our own way.
The name of this bridge is Branko 's Bridge. It was named after a very
famous communist poet. Famous in death, too. After ten years of depression
and cancer, he killed himself, diving from this very bridge into the Sava and
the Danube. Yes, under this bridge, in this very spot, the cold, blue waters of
the Danube swallow the innocent silver Sava. Above that sight lies Beograd,
the whitest city of all. The fog is thicker now, more so at the end of the bridge
than where we are located. Our sixteen- to twenty-year-old faces look like
ghosts while walking into it. We have no strength to shout and sing like we did
this afternoon. Just one more stop, and we will be off on our way home. Marko
is exhausted beside me. Our feet hurt like metal iron that somehow coagulated
into blood, dense and heavy.
The bridge is empty. It was announced that traffic would be closed due to
student demonstrations, like 259 days before. As we walk, one of the neon
lights on the armature of the bridge blinks, like the wings of the butterfly, shining its optimum for the last time as it suddenly dies. Marko and I are approximately in the middle of the crowd. As he talks I can see the breath cloud of
smoke coming from his warm mouth.
"Today they shut us down. Radio B92 has relocated again. But I did not
let them have it all." He takes his bag and shows me a signal transmitter with
a mike on it.
"We are on as we speak; Vlasta is broadcasting the news." He points to the
front of the crowd. I stand on my toes to see it. I can see Vlasta.
Vlasta could build radios out of air. He slept, ate, and drank wires and saw
and smelled dials. He always, I think, even when making love with one of his
girlfriends, knew his position between the Pancevo and Novi Beograd transmitter towers. Vlasta was a thin fellow. In winters he wore an outgrown down
Mont jacket that was too short and tight on him. His parents haven't got him
a new one since he was thirteen. Summers, he wore a T-shirt and Bermudas
and looked like a pencil. Usually, he wore corduroy pants, strong so they could
withstand his supplies, huge, gray, steel "box of voices" and dials around his
waist, supported on shoulder and hip, with a base transmitter on top of it with
numerous frequencies that, I am sure, substituted for Vlasta 's brain. On top of
that, his jackets were always tightly tensioned with the additional load of his
backpack bursting with spare parts. Sometimes Vlasta received money from
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people who thought that he was a snail, houseless. We always wondered how
he did not break in half when carrying all that equipment.
But the thought of Vlasta falling was unimaginable, since he picked his
steps by placing his foot first gently to test the ground and then giving it full
weight. We were just afraid that his legs would collapse after a while. Aleksa
used to say that ifVlasta had breasts and shortness he would have made a pretty dodgy girl. His cheeks were always pinkish, shy, insecure, inviting. Vlasta
had red ears, but we never saw them. The half-sphere headphones with B-92
stickers embraced his head; his eyes emitted blue music filtered through his
bent nose, his eyes wide open, curious, too young for glasses. His bucked
teeth, straightened out later, bit wire insulation off every time the police shut
the station down.
He was wallpapered with B92 stickers, patching even the holes in his
trousers. A walking advertisement he was for his future career of humble
music-giver (DJ was too blatant), who stole music from abroad because of the
UN cultural sanctions. Around music Vlasta turned into a pirate, throwing listening parties for "outside sounds." Vlasta spoke in the language of indie
movies. He used to come to my house with an audiotape recording of Pulp
Fiction or Trainspotting, begging me to employ my poor English skills to
make him understand slang that was mysterious to me. He learned my poor
interpretations word for word. My fingers would hurt from constant rewinding of the tape player to hear better, and I would throw pillows and notebooks
at Vlasta, but who could resist him? A boy whose goal was to be big, like confident Enzo Molinari from Le Grand Bleu, but Vlasta was only a third of his
size. The only thing that made Vlasta look remotely fat was his Mont jacket.
The only thing that made him look scary was the potential of breaking himself. Vlasta's voice was so quiet that he had to press the mike to his mouth,
leaving a grid permanently stamped on his upper lip. He was calm, and one
more thing, Vlasta always sang.
Marko bumps into me. He always did that, no matter how wide the street
was.
"You already established it? Again? Fuck, you ARE fast. Will the
Information Law ever shut you two down?" I knew Marko. He was a combination of a phoenix and a donkey-always rising out of the ashes, stubborn as
a mule. Under his navy blue garb he wore a Superman T-shirt at all times. His
green eyes drew the attention of every demonstrator, giving a feeling of security, strength, and reliability. They stuck out from his pale face like two pieces
of green glass.
Suddenly he twitches like he heard something.
"Were the police escorting the crowd today?"
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"No," I reply. "Why?"
"Look ahead of us!"
I try, but I cannot see anything at the end of the bridge but a thick cloud of
mist. The front of the crowd is approaching the middle of the bridge now.
"It is nothing, Marko, just a cloud of fog," I try to comfort him.
"Do you hear them? The voices, there. Look, it is not the same color,
look!" He starts sniffing the air.
"Marko, you are too paranoid, really, there is nothing there." But he does
not react to me. He takes his mike and starts dialing the transmitter.
"Can't you smell it? Ha? Can't you smell the gas? We have to tum the
lines around. Vlasta, Vlasta, do you hear me? This is Marko. Tum the crowd
around. Over." Radio mike scratches.
"This is Vlasta. Why? Over."
"There is no time! Just do it! OVER!"
The radio starts to jam. Marko is beating it.
The whistle is heard in the air. The fog at the end of the bridge starts lifting. Rain evaporates. We can see their boots.
"Too late," sighs Marko. "Too late," as he takes my hand. I can see it now.
My eyes expand. Marko's black eyebrows rise.
A cordon of plastic-armed people is stacked in rows at the end of the
bridge. A fence of cowardice. They are blocking our way. We stand with our
pamphlets and banners. Paper and cloth against bulletproof chests. The crowd
starts slowing to a complete halt, like volcanic lava meeting a natural obstacle. We choke on our own confusion as we swallow fear. The bridge is still.
They said nothing about this on the news. The whistle screams again.
"Plastic visors down!" authority orders. Sergeant Gudovic, his voice too
vulgar to forget, black like tobacco.
The cordon readies their rifles with a swift upward arm arching. Another
whistle. I look at Marko's eyes. Terrified. A scream is released from the mute,
anticipating crowd. "I CANNOT BELIEVE THIS!" whispers Marko.
Final whistle. Marko's black bangs move in the wind.
They release the bullets.
The first row of students fall down like sickled rye. High-pitched screaming fills the ears. Everyone is hugging the ground, falling, ducking. All but me.
I cannot move. These were bullets flying at us, and the ones that fell were not
made out of wood. Marko is unsuccessfully pulling me down; his hand is
pinching my right thigh. Blood is all around.
Finally, this place is transformed. It is no longer just a waiting room for
death. Our existence is not up to God and time anymore. The power to stop us
from being is in them. They are killing us with guns. Finally, it is literal. The
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sacrifice of our youth and future is no longer a sufficient price. We are valueless. A bullet barely misses me. Marko suddenly gets up, and like a rugby
player, tackles me down to the ground. He lies protective, over me.
"You are crazy, CRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAZYYYYYYYYY! Stupid,
stupid, stupid! " he shouts into my ear. A puddle that the rain made last night
is soaking my tongue. I gag. This city never tasted right.
The rifles stop. The cordon moves. In the next ten minutes they are walking over us like hunters that pick through their prey, checking if it is dead or
alive. We lie there like statues, playing dead. Unbreathing. We wait until the
pavement rejects the last boot. They never look back. Marko, Vlasta, and I
walk home together, like when we were kids, after playing in the yard. This
time blood replaces the dirt of the mud.
The TV reports that the students grew violent and provoked the police to
shoot tear gas. I've never seen tear gas that leaves so many bloodstains on the
asphalt. Branko 's Bridge has taken lives again. The neon light starts shining
again as if it is boosted back to life by the deaths.
At eleven o'clock I go home. I wash somebody's blood off and go to my
room. I kneel next to my bed. I can't pray. I get up from the floor and lie in
my bed. I stare into the ceiling that morphs into a cinema screen. Rewind.
Stop. Play. In this film there is no fast-forward.
Tomorrow is a new day. We will take a stroll again.
Lies, Lazi
I told Madeleine Albright that the night before she invited us to Budapest,
a gang of skinheads waited for me in front of the Philosophy Department of
Belgrade University. I told her that they grabbed me, pulled me off to a building passage, and started cutting my clothes off, slowly, since I would not cooperate. One of them kicked me in the stomach to prepare me for a cut with his
switchblade. I raised my favorite brown tunic to show her the cut. Disgusted,
she turned her head away like I was a stripper. I said, "If Aleksa did not run
after me to give me the food that I forgot at Akademia, where I tutored math,
they would have raped and killed me, and when I was dead, the same government that leaves them free would expel the case because nobody would be
able to describe them in court, because they all look the same." I said that this
was intended. I told her about illegal arrests, warrants, deaths in jail.
Madeleine Albright had invited us to talk to her in Budapest, in the American
Embassy. We waited in the steel concentration-camp lobby, fenced off with
steel bars, designated for Serbs, animals, aggressors, enemies only. The guards
stripped us, searched for war and then, after we were freshly inspected, led us
to a small conference room with two chairs divided by a coffee table.
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Madeleine Albright looked like a pile of green bricks. The only thing that
interrupted her monolithic appearance were diamonds around her neck, on her
ears and fingers, around her wrists. Bricks look too big on small gracious
rococo chairs planted on the Persian rug of the Embassy floor. No matter how
much she tried not to, she had heard that we marched a lot. For food, for peace,
for a just state. I wondered if she had forgotten how it felt to be hungry and
cold, stomach pulling into throat, toes purpling. She had. She was fat. I sat on
the other chair with six other university-demonstration heads behind me, and
continued about how Serbs were misrepresented in the world media, how people in the cities had nothing to do with the regime and how their children died,
drafted into wars we did not support. Parents were afraid for their children,
blackmailed for their salaries, begging, expecting money from a national bank
that collapsed three years before, swiping all life savings of old Serbs who
committed suicide after hearing that they had lost everything. The suicide rate
in Belgrade was one out of five for people over forty.
We explained to her in German how doctors of science smuggled cigarettes and sold them on street comers, and how the city was so poor and corrupt it probably would not survive next winter. We said that we were going to
die out if she did not help us. Help us! HELP US! I could feel my plea elevating my chair. Hope, naivete. That she might care. But Madeleine called on a
guard and said something. She interrupted our German exercise and called the
news photographer in. She said that we were just great, but America just did
not intervene in the policies of sovereign nations. Even if it was publicly
known that the president killed citizens, stole elections, and caused wars. She
said that if we wanted to be successful we needed time to organize better to
avoid being left behind, like the Serbs in Jasenovac Concentration Camp during World War II. I replied, "But while we waited for help, Croatians killed
two hundred thousand of us there; there is no time, we need help now."
Then Madeleine apologized, saying that she had another appointment in
five minutes with our prime minister. She had to make him reconsider Serbia's
1985 negative position about opening a U.S. military base in Kosovo. She
continued that we should demonstrate about that, because they would protect
us then, due to U.S. interest. Interest killed humanity. She said that we should
know that. She reached out her hand, smiled with white-brick teeth, gifted for
modeling; she posed for the camera. We were caught in the flash; that ended
her obligation. She had her picture, her article in the Guardian. She picked
herself up and exited the room. In two months she sent help in the form of smart
bombs. Packaged in planes over Belgrade. A brick wall was what she was.
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Date, Datum
On April 6, 1878, all Serbian cities were returned to Serbs, after five hundred years of Turkish rule. Belgrade was free again. The last person remaining of the Ottoman Empire, Ali Riza Pasa, gave the keys to Serbian Minister
Mihaila Obrenovic at Stambol Gate. The stand was elevated right in front of
the Srpska Kruna restaurant that was just being built at the time, and lots of
folk came from Zemun and Pancevo and other little cities around Belgrade.
Knez Mihaila came with his war general, the Patriarch, and a following of ten
Serbian officers at eleven o'clock in the morning. It was cold and misty,
smelling of new green and the soil's freshness. Pasa was there ten minutes
later. The exchange was quick, not formal in spite of the huge audience. Ali
Riza Pasa left instantly, and Serbian cannons were heard from Kalemegdan
fortress, firing with joy. Pasa rode off with his fifty-man escort, never to
return. Serbs laughed, almost levitating off the ground, unbound for the first
time since 1389. Free.
On April 6, 1941, without warning, German gray green Stuka bombers
with a cross under their left wing dropped a load of 220 S-6 bombs on the center of Belgrade. Just the center, on Knez Mihailova Street, which was named
after the minister who received the free keys of Belgrade. It is estimated that
twenty thousand people could not hold up the buildings that collapsed on
them.
On April 6, 1945, the Allies-French, British, and Americans-bombed
those just freed from Germany by Communist Belgrade. They hit just as two
thousand Serb soldiers were returning to the city from fighting battles. Around
four thousand surviving women and children walked home to their ruined,
robbed, flattened homes. But the Allies did it anyway. The reason is still
unknown. This attack is erased from all the school textbooks, and only old
Belgraders remember it. This experience dies with them.
On April 6, 1999, NATO bombed Belgrade. It was Easter. After decades, the
Catholic and Orthodox Easters happened to be on the same date. The Pope
appealed to NATO that morning not to bomb the Serbs. "It is a sacred day," he said.
At Aviano Air Base, American phantom bombers were preparing for takeoff at 1500. Just for fun, pilots drew red eggs on depleted-uranium warheads.
This was their present to us. For Easter.

I woke up at six, just when they stopped. I could not sleep the first time,
on March 21, when our "beloved president" came on after the Yugoslav Minister
of Foreign Affairs, to let us know that we would be in a state of war from now
on. People thought it was a joke. But around ten in the evening I heard a distant howling, like someone was trying the old sirens out, testing to see if they
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still worked after fifty-five years. I was sitting on my balcony. Mother came
out and told me that the radio had just announced that bombs were going to
fall. On us. I did not want to go in. The night was beautiful on my bench, starry, just right, and I did not believe her. So she dragged the radio outside just
to prove me wrong, almost disconnecting it from the plug that supplied electricity in my room. It was true, the B92 newsman Ceda was screaming that he
just heard from his friend in Croatia the news. They were going to bomb us at
eleven. Mother turned the volume up. She was looking at me like she wanted
to take my eyes out with hers. It was 10:55 now. The siren rehearsal stopped.
Mother turned the radio off. It was silent. She searched with her ear for some
noise from the street. Nothing. Then: AAAAAAAAUUUUUUUUU UUUUUU-

U U U U A A A A A A A A A A AU U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U UAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAUUUUUUUUUUUUUAAAAAAAAAAAAAUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
The sirens were alive again, screaming, like they were happy to be
employed again, like they were waiting all these years, rehearsing in silence
to kick in eardrums, and shake nerves, tum stomachs, and cut heartbeats off.
Mother grabbed me to get me to run. I stood. She could not move me. She hit
me, right across the left cheek like a whip. It burned quickly, stinging like
thousands of needles that carved the imprint of her hand into my skin.
I yelled over the sirens: "I will stay here, Mother! I want to watch!"
I looked at her with anger, stinging her brain.
"If you don't go with me, I will stay here."
"Then stay."
She did. In two seconds the sirens stopped.
The sky was clear. The stars poked. But we could hear thunder coming. It
was eleven sharp. A gentle wind started blowing, touching the velvet of our
cheeks. Mother and I sat on the floor of the balcony. Glass was shivering. The
planes approaching. The storm was closer and louder. Then a whistle. Violent,
closer, knifing into ears. Then I saw a light, like a red star falling from the
heavens, "stringing" towards the ground. It stopped whistling and disappeared
into the buildings. Then something we did not see flew above us like an object
of God, crushing the sky, invisible. Maybe this was CNN's swift justice,
because justice is blind. The glass on a window above us stopped shivering
and committed suicide. It fell on our heads, stabbing us a little into the skin
that we thought was expendable. Mother protected me impulsively; she put
herself over me. The building was shaking, first lightly like a loose tooth, then
more like one being pulled out. The red star was working into Beograd, into
ground, eating everything, like a drunken face into a cake. Leaving nothing
but chunks. All glass was dead. We stood up. We watched the fireworks, red
fireworks in a cloudless storm, earth-shaking, like they wanted to rock us to
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sleep. But we could not sleep. Not that night. Because we thought we already
were. Just dreaming.
Usually they would stop at six in the morning, but since April 1 they had
started to do it in the afternoon, at three, when people were going home from
work. President (without the "the") ordered "War Working Obligation," where
anyone who did not show for work or school would be fired or expelled. I did
not care, but I went anyway, from rage, just like I slept from anger every night
after the first. Sometimes a huge blow would wake me up, but then I would
just turn over and go back to sleep. Hate made me sleepy. Fear did too.
On Easter morning they stopped at six. I got up and showered the nightmare off. I had breakfast and then went to school at eight. We had German
first, and the professor was not there. We hated the doctor of Serbian, German,
and Russian, Professor Mihailov, and for the first time in three years he did
not make it to school to torture us with conjugations and declensions. Pancevo
Bridge was broken in half last night. School ended at two. I wanted to go to
see the Patriarch preach holiness and peace in Saint Marko Church. I went up
Knez Milos Street and saw that the MUP building was gone. Vlasta told me
that two hundred people had died, since the militia would not let them out of
the building. They were locked in. Milica's dad, too.
On my way to church was Nikola Pasic Square, where I bought a newspaper. On the cover was a doctor holding a bloody, black-haired, healthy, fat
Serbian newborn, a boy still connected to his mother. She was wide open, legs
spread, the middle of her red and dripping, reaching for her baby. Smiling. But
the glass was exploding and everything was dirty and crumbling. Dragisa
Misovic Hospital was evacuated, and that woman stayed on the fourth floor
because her baby was halfway out. The doctor had no choice. Neither did the
photographer, the father. The building did not fall in spite of the bombers'
intention. And it did not harbor Slobodan Milosevic, as NATO claimed. New
life, the Patriarch preached, held the ceiling up. God showed his face for a
moment.
Children in the church had lots of little bells around their necks, tied with
red, blue, and white ribbons, clanging zvon, zvon, calling adults and the elderly to give them candy, to notice them. I used to get lots of candy when I was
little because people thought I had nothing to eat. I was so thin.
After the liturgy, I kissed the Patriarch's hand and all the icons. I looked
at the mausoleum of Tsar Dusan and Patriarch German, side by side, people,
great people who died of old age. I wondered, would my grave be a marble
one, with gold letters on it and frescoes above it?
On my way to the studio the siren whined again. The city was crowded.
People had gotten used to it like it was music. And the bombs whistling were
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rain. Carnival every day. I hoped I would not die today. I had a painting to finish. Since all this started I would leave them unfinished so God would feel
guilty if I died. Just to keep his interest in me. It is funny to walk on shaking
asphalt. It smells like burning graphite when it cracks. You have to watch your
feet, to expect disturbance in order to prevent a sprained ankle.
In the evenings I go to the Yugoslav Dramatic Theatre. Now we can go to
see plays for free. Sterija Popovic 's Kir Janja is playing. A Serbian version of
a famous Moliere comedy. I guess we all want to watch comedies about a Jew
who is stingy, when we die. NATO is acting swiftly, just turning our resources
into collateral damage, not intentionally killing civilians, just destroying anything that can keep them alive over the winter. And we laugh. My favorite
actor, Ljuba Tadic, gets so loud that we cannot hear the sirens at eleven. When
the electricity goes out we all boo, and the scene attendant lights a candle
chandelier. We clap. Ljuba continues. The earth is shaking as we laugh. It is
Easter. Bombs with red eggs are falling on us.
I see Aleksa sitting in a row above mine. Since the first day he came to our
studio I hated him for the possibility of sorrow he might give me if I truly
loved him. He always just fucked girls and then dumped them. He could draw
very well, and we talked for hours about the role of artists in society. Each
week, students took turns modeling, and I saw that the rumors were true. He
had a tattoo of Baudelaire's "L 'Albatros" on his abdomen. Added a word for
each girl. Last week he had almost a second stanza complete. I was afraid. He
asked me to go to an opening with him two months ago and I refused. I did
not want to hurt myself. He stopped being friendly. He did not insult me, but
he did not talk either. But all this did not matter now.
Tonight, there is no fear. I wanted love, because it is tragic to die without
knowing how it feels when another person loves you back. Love. Could a big
love come to this body and cover it like Uranus Gaia?
Aleksa sees me. He gets up and walks towards the end of his row. He
enters mine, sits next to me, takes my palm, and places it on his cheek. Then
he kisses it, wrapping it around his shoulders like a scarf. I become pure lips
alone. No more laughing. No more risk, at least not for someone who thinks
the building will fall on her head any minute. No fear of commitment. No asking for a night of sex. No hide and seek. No bullshit. You just want to have
someone gripping you tightly, with their whole body, when the ceiling detaches. The theater is the best place to die.
Next day Aleksa goes to Vlasta. He asks for the rest of the poem. Vlasta
buzzes it on with a black ink needle. When he is almost done, Aleksa orders
him to leave the sonnet unfinished at the last word. It is "marcher." Vlasta
engraves it on the far left side of the middle of my back. And then places a full
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stop behind it. So when I lie on Aleksa's chest, hugging him, the sky can read
the whole poem, mercied by its beauty.
Animals, Zivotinje
Around eleven P.M. in Tasmajdan Park near Saint Marko Church, trees
wiggle and whisper things that dead people say. There are no lights. Just candles in the church.
You never listen for a bomb, you look for it. When the sirens go, I am outside, in the park; after week one I decided that I did not want to be under a
building because I am just not strong enough to hold it all up with my hands
and feet.
You never look for a bomb, you look at animals. At Tasmajdan I used to
watch packs of free dogs dance. All of a sudden they start barking and biting
the air like they want to bleed and hurt it. They freeze their movements and
listen like this is all that they 're doing, made for it, not even breathing. And
then like their minds are in unison, they stop listening and look at each other.
Their ears lower as their minds blend, and they step down to fuse with the others. They stop even thinking about barking. Within an eye blink, you see a circle of dogs chasing each others ' tails as if they want to pass out from centrifugal force. This is the best indicator that your skin should be elevating in
small bumps from fear.
It is near. Whistling above your head. It is a scalpel-sharp noise that makes
the brain overflow; the ears hurt until you feel how deep they really are. Then
you see a white path cutting the sky, heading toward you. Then what you have
to think about is where you are. What is close? Fit for destruction? Televizija
building. Right behind the church. The bomb flies above heads, helping the
candles light this city. The Televizija skyscraper, a thin cigarette, swells like it
took a breath before diving, and as if its mouth were inadequate, it bursts from
the amount it took. All dogs fall, exhausted, unplugged, when they see the
light. All night they just lie there exposed.
Bombings are cruelest on zookeepers. Unlike dogs, animals from nature
other than man's start attacking their young, killing them, because they think
the end of the world is coming. Death by mother is better than death by God.
Death by foreigner is better than death by your own.
Sanctuary, Mir
One afternoon in the playground, little five-year-old Mlada disappeared
right after the bombing. This winter, when the mass grave of students and
Albanians was found frozen inside a truck in Topcider Lake, Mlada was
found. Cold, stiff, transparent, shot. Zorica, his husbandless mother, was final-
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ly at peace. At least she got permission to go insane now. They buried Mlada
in the New Cemetery. Vlasta had no more brothers.
There was no peace for Vlasta, no sanctuary. Never. Guilt tore the flesh off
his brain, peeling it, layer by layer, every night. He watched our friends disappear each day. For walking. During the day his spirit was standing, convinced, strong, but at night, the ghosts of the ones he loved haunted him.
When the bombing stopped, people started dying faster. And Vlasta tried to
dull the pain. With heroin. And I watched him subtract, bit by bit, every day.
It was around midnight when I heard the phone ring, and my mother came
into my room to give me the phone.
"It is Zorica. She is weeping, wants to talk to you." I took the receiver.
I could hear her sniffing, crying. She talked.
"Dear, you have to come. Now! He is dying, m-m-my son is all bloody,
dying, h-h-he locked himself in his room, and h-he won't let me in. Ple-e-ase
come, dear. I beg you!" Her voice shook, like a hooked fish.
"Mrs. Latas, hold on. I will be right there. Wait for me. Don't move!"
I gave the phone to my mom and said, "I have to go."
She was already holding my coat. I stormed down the stairs into the rainy
street. His house was just a street down, past the playfield where Vlasta and I
played as kids. Rain was soaking the black Turkish street.
My feet were wet; I had forgotten to put on my shoes. Fog started penetrating the rain. The pebbles were slippery and smooth. A glass, from some
insecure or deliberate hand cut my calloused heel. Rain stung the new cut.
There was Vlasta's house. Zorica was waiting at the door. Her face was as
swollen as a ripe pumpkin from violent crying. She pointed to Vlasta's room.
Hardwood floor. Much better. I knocked on the door. No answer.
"Vlasta, it's me."
Door squealed into a small crack. He let me in. At first I saw nothing. No
light but a small beige candle that stood on the CD player. The walls were
bare, exposing fifty-year-old brick. All he had in there was a futon, a bunch of
CDs on the left, and a shelf of scattered books on the right. Vlasta was behind
the door, keeping it shut with the weight of his blanketed body. I could not see
him. I walked towards the futon, candle lit with more authority there. And it
showed more than my stomach ever withstood: the wooden floor, the drag
marks of hands pulling his bloody torso all around the room, attempts of damaging movement. I lifted my wet foot. The new floor blood mixed with mine
and would not rub off. Light also showed a needle, heat lamp, and a spoon. It
hurt him pretty bad if he had to use this. The level marks on the spoon
informed me that at this point Vlasta felt no pain. Heroin eased it out of his
body into his mind. He was still here, guarding the door, wrapped in a blanket.
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All I could see were his huge blue eyes contrasting the red of everything
else on his body. He was too skinny, I thought, too blond, and too fucking nice
for this time. I went closer and took him by his armpits to drag him to the
futon. He did not resist. He just gurgled a cough of blood. My friend coughed
blood like he coughed flu years ago. The same cough. He was holding his
chest, protecting it with the blanket that he secured around his waist. I stopped
dragging him in the middle of the room, at the foot of the futon. I stopped,
even though the floor slid him as gently as a vessel that was oiled to glide,
with blood. I laid him down and knelt beside him, trying to break his grip of
the blanket. I won and opened it. My eyes shut themselves, rejecting everything. This was not just an emergency. Not an overdose. No. Vlasta was clean
for months. Two huge cuts went deep on the left side of him, deforming his
torso. The cuts revealed poles of ribs bent like hairpins. Black and stale blood
was beyond flesh-swelling, covering cracks of red eruptions that were unstoppable, like nature 's disasters, irreversible, stronger than anything human.
Someone had dug deep, carving into Vlasta, kicking his structure away and
imposing their own. I covered him up again. He gripped the blanket.
Then Vlasta tried to move. He almost straightened but balance betrayed
him, and his head fell into my lap. His face was still the one I knew all this
time. My tears fell on it and cleaned the blood, diluting it into little puddles.
He was staring at me, as if he did not believe that he was dying. Then he
extended his right arm and held my cheek with his fingers. His thumb scraped
my tears like a windshield. The candle lingered and then it drowned. The
streetlight from the window shone into his eyes.
Vlasta whispered: "We are all going to die, one day, from these memories."
I sat there with his head in my lap for three hours, but that was all he said.
And I asked myself again and again, was the future we were fighting for really worth it without the people we lost? The rain did not stop.
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An Interview with D.A.F. de Sade,
Conducted in a Motel Room in the
Presence of Three Prostitutes
and an Old Woman
MATTHEW GILBERT FARR

ade: Let us arrange ourselves in the following manner: Matthew, my
good friend, you will hold Fanny while I bum-tup her, all the while
never ceasing to vigorously frig her clitoris to ensure that she does not lose
interest in the proceedings; do your utmost. Sophie, you will be so good as to
don this prosthetic oflndia rubber (fifteen inches long by nine-and-one-half
inches in circumference) which, with Marie's assistance, you will guide into
my ass; if you should harbor in your mind any concerns lest the circumference
of the device should prove to be too great for my orifice and should do me
harm, pray banish them forthwith! I assure you that you will find my asshole
most accommodating. Now, Marie, in addition to assisting Sophie in her task,
you will be so kind as to keep your buttocks within easy reach of my grasp so
that I might fondle them and take my enjoyment of them in any way I see fit
at my leisure; you will also occupy yourself by frigging Sophie's clitoris with
one hand, while with the other you will pour hot wax from this candle onto her
backside. Your mouth shall remain hermetically affixed to Fanny's right nipple in order to provide her with enjoyment in that quarter. And as for you,
Michelle, you will straddle Fanny's back in such a way that your buttocks and
the exposed blushing rosebud sheltered between them will be level with my
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face. I will glue my mouth to your lovely asshole; you will let loose with a
continuous volley of farts into my mouth, which I will happily swallow down
as fast as you can provide them. You will occupy your mouth with Fanny's
free nipple and with one hand you will frig Marie's clitoris with this Eucharist
wafer; with your other hand you will take this bundle of switches and rain
merciless blows down upon my backside. Now is everybody in position? Yes?
Good. Let us begin!
I must admit that when I first decided to interview the Marquis de Sade, a
man who has been both praised for his radical and innovative ideas and condemned as a "vile pornographer," for my class project, this was not exactly the
setting nor the company I had in mind. Having thoroughly familiarized myself
with Sade's work and the facts of his life, though, perhaps I should have foreseen this. It had not been an easy task locating Sade. He is a man who has
spent the better part of his life harassed by hordes of moralizing persecutors
who would have liked nothing better than to have been presented with his
head on a platter. Therefore, in these, his later years (he was born in 1740), he
had opted to maintain a low profile, no longer being possessed of the vigor
necessary to fight the ideological battles that had occupied him for so long. I
found him living a quiet, respectable life with his wife in the basement of his
mother-in-law's house in a peaceful suburb that I will herein leave unnamed,
at Sade's request.
Having acquired his phone number, I gave Sade a call at home. I explained
who I was and the nature of the project for which I wished to interview him.
He quickly assented. "Anything," he told me over the phone, "anything to get
me out of this miserable hovel and away from these two old hyenas (by which
he meant his wife and mother-in-law), who are every second of every day
occupied in conspiring to bring about my downfall!"
The following night I arrived punctually at eight o'clock to pick Sade up.
Right off the bat we encountered the first, and what would prove to be the
least, of many problems to plague this ill-fated interview. While in his youth
Sade had been a slender and attractive fellow, he was by this point in time
morbidly obese, due to years in prison during which he routinely gorged himself at the table and received no exercise. We experienced some difficulty in
squeezing him into my car and were forced to call on his wife and mother-inlaw for assistance. With those two venerable ladies pushing him from one side
and me pulling from the other, we finally managed to get him in.
I had thought that we could have stopped off somewhere for drinks, somewhere quiet where I could conduct my interview without distraction. Sade,
however, had other plans; apparently, it had been quite some time since he'd
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managed to get out of the house, and tonight he was looking for a little fun.
We cruised downtown for a bit and finally succeeded in picking up three prostitutes who appealed to Sade's tastes: the aforementioned Fanny, Sophie, and
Michelle. One look at Sade and they informed us that they would be forced to
charge us double their usual rates on account of Sade's girth. My guest had no
problem with that; after all, this was all coming out of my pocket (so to speak).
Sade himself was flat broke. Along the way we also acquired an old woman
named Marie whom we found begging on the street and Sade insisted should
be included in our reveries: this woman was ancient and hideous, her body
bent, crooked, and caked in sores and tumors, with a stinking, toothless hole
for a mouth and dull, milky eyes. A horrible stench rolled off her unwashed
body. When I objected, Sade admonished me. "Ah, my friend," he said.
"apparently you have not sufficiently familiarized yourself with my principles, for if you had you would recall that I have often said that beauty belongs
to the sphere of the simple, the ordinary, whilst ugliness is something extraordinary, and when one's prick is aloft, it is horror, villainy, the appalling, that
pleases." So be it. Anything for an interview.
We arranged for ourselves a room in an anonymous little motel just off the
interstate that rented by the hour. Once again Sade's size posed a problem in
extracting him from the car; a great deal of pulling and pushing was required
to get him free. Now, settled in room number six of this motel, Sade set about
giving the orders. "Let us arrange ourselves in the following manner," he said,
sounding exactly like a character from one of his novels, "Matthew, my friend,
you will hold Fanny while I bum-tup her.... " Before this, however, Sade produced a crystal box of chocolates and offered them to the assembled company. All of the girls partook of the offer, especially Marie who, being very hungry, devoured practically the entire box. I declined. I could not forget that in
1772 Sade had been convicted of poisoning, after two prostitutes became violently ill after eating chocolates laced with Spanish fly that Sade had offered
them; Sade had misjudged the dosage, and the prostitutes had required medical attention. Perhaps I should have said something. As Sade would whisper
gleefully to me when we found ourselves alone momentarily, and as soon
would become evident, these chocolates had been spiked with a formula to
"promote the movement of the bowels." Once the chocolates were gone and
Sade had arranged us in the above-described tableaux, we began. The following interview took place during these activities.

Me: First of all, let me begin by saying what an honor it is that you granted
me this opportunity to interview you, Mr. Sade.
Sade: Please, call me La Fleur.
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Me: OK, La Fleur. Tell me, what, in your opinion, is the role of the writer
or, for that matter, of any Artist in society?
Sade: (grunts) A little faster, Sophie, a little faster! The role of the Artist,
as I see it, is to hold up a mirror to Society, to reveal Society's true face to
Itself, however loathsome and unpleasant it may be. The Artist must have a
strong stomach, intestinal fortitude, that's what makes for a good Artist! He
must not shy away from his task of revealing all of Mankind's follies and
vices, of bringing to light greed, stupidity, savagery, wherever they may exist;
he must dive headfirst into the profound study of Man's heart-Nature's veritable labyrinth. To portray the truth, warts and all! That is the highest calling
to which a man can aspire.
Me: Unfortunately, the truth does not always go over very well with people, as I'm sure you yourself are aware. Take, for example, Napoleon's verdict
on your novel Justine-he referred to it as "the most abominable book ever
engendered by the most depraved imagination." How do you respond to that?
Sade: Such a compliment from such a venerable person as the Emperor is
indeed an honor. Besides, as a very wise man once pointed out, if there is no
attraction to a certain activity, there would be no need of forbidding it; the fact
that there are such firm prohibitions against the acts of murder, incest, cannibalism, et cetera, only goes to show how very tempting these so-called "sins"
are, that there is among human beings in fact a tendency towards them.
Likewise, if there were no value to my books, there would be no need to condemn them so harshly. The fact that in 1955 the French government was still
busying itself destroying my works proves their undeniable attraction, and
only goes to validate my ideas.
Me: I agree that there's no such thing as bad publicity, but don't you think
that such strong condemnation from such an influential person could potentially harm your sales? After all, there were once a great many people who valued Napoleon's opinion and would be willing to believe whatever he said
rather than formulate their own opinions.
Sade: I write only for those able to understand me. Michelle, dear, don't
get lazy with those switches, now!
Me: Let's talk for a minute about audience. In addition to your novels, for
which you are probably best known, you authored a number of plays.
Compared to your novels, your plays seem rather tame, conventional, even.
How do you account for this difference? Did you ever feel compelled to make
your plays more palatable to the general public?
Sade: Well, you see, there is an important difference between writing
plays and writing novels. While a novel can be enjoyed in the privacy and
security of one's own chambers, my plays were written to be performed in
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public. Because I wrote my plays with this consideration in mind, I had to concede to certain practical limitations. After all, can you imagine attempting to
stage a performance of The 120 Days? No, it would not work. But there is yet
another difference. One need not be an educated or literate individual in order
to enjoy a play; any common vassal can understand and find amusement in
theatrical performances. But in order to read and to comprehend a novel, one
must be a person of some erudition. Therefore, by expressing those philosophies of mine to which people seem to take such an offense only in my novels, I can rest assured that they will fall only into the hands of members of the
educated society, of those people for whom these ideas were intended. Can
you imagine what would be the result were the common rabble to become
infected with my ideas? It would be chaos! My ideas were intended only for
certain minds.
Me: So you would have no objection to what has been called the "dumbing down" of popular culture?
Sade: Some minds, my friends, are too delicate, too fragile to be able to
cope with certain ideas. It is the will of Nature, who has granted each of us a
particular constitution and particular capabilities in accordance with her master plan.
Me: I guess there are really two issues here: that of tailoring your work to
fit your intended audience, and that of an Artist's social responsibility. Let's
consider the latter question first. You stated that the "common rabble" should
not have access to your more controversial works because of the effects it
might have on them. Do you therefore feel personally responsible for the
effects that your work has in society? I mean, when Ian Brady and Myra
Hindley killed several children in England in the 1960s, they cited you as an
influence. Do you personally feel any responsibility for their actions?
Sade: We are now getting into the question of free will. As I have stated
on numerous occasions in the past, I do not believe that free will exists. Once
one has committed himself to one course of action, he is incapable of proving
that he was ever free to commit himself to a different course of action. Each
of us has been endowed with a certain constitution that drives him toward particular activities. Ian Brady and Myra Hindley had no more choice in their
actions than I have in my writing. They would have killed those children
regardless of whether or not they had ever read my work. What will happen
will happen. I can only write, and know that I have no choice in the matter.
But, on the other hand, if we were to go about assigning blame for the
world's ills to books, we would do well to begin with that execrable volume
of inanities and illogicalities, that vile tome of lies, the Bible. Friends, more
atrocities and murders have been inspired by the name of that ineffectual god,
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that illiterate carpenter who suffered the death of a common criminal, than
have been inspired by all other books in the world combined! (This assertion
is typical of Sades tendency towards grandiose overstatement, but his point is
taken.) If we are to go about condemning books to the pyre, let us begin with
that volume of insufferable nonsense, and let me be the one to commit it to the
flames!
Me: More seriously than the whole Ian Brady thing, there have been
attempts by certain individuals to uncover some kind of link between your
writings and the activities of the Nazis. In particular they cite the example of
Silling (from The 120 Days of Sodom), which represents a kind of attempt to
impose an almost mechanical order onto what is essentially chaos and butchery; in a way, this foreshadows Fascism, which some have interpreted as a
mass surge of primal irrationality dressed up in the guise of an organized political party. I'd like to read you the following quote from Raymond Queneau,
"It is undeniable that the world imagined by Sade and willed by his characters
(and why not Sade himself?) was a hallucinatory precursor of the world ruled
by the Gestapo, its tortures, and its camps .... The fact that Sade was not himself a terrorist ... and that his work has a profound human value (which no
one denies) does not alter the situation: all who embraced the Marquis's ideas
to one degree or another must now envision, without hypocrisy, the reality of
the death camps, with their horrors no longer confined within a man's head but
practiced by thousands of fanatics. Disagreeable as it may be, philosophies
end in chamel houses." That's a pretty grave accusation. Much of your work
questions and destroys Enlightenment philosophy, the grand failure of which
can be seen in examples such as the Holocaust. Now, regardless of whether or
not Hitler and his associates actually sat down and read The 120 Days and
said, "Hey, this is a good idea, we should try this," do you feel that your writing has any culpability whatsoever in this instance?
Sade: Well, as one of my countrymen said of me, in writing I show "the
mind of man .. . as it really is." I envisioned my role as that of a kind of
explorer; I considered it my duty to discover and expose Man's true nature.
And if Man's nature is truly as I have said it is, then the Nazis needed no inspiration to carry out their acts of barbarism. If I am accurate in my assessment
of Man's constitution, then my work did not give birth to Auschwitz and
Belsen; rather, it predicted them. The Holocaust occurred because the
Enlightenment failed. Liberty, Fraternity, and Equality failed, and they failed
because they are contrary to human nature. Does our dear Queneau really
believe that the Holocaust was the first instance of barbarism to mar the pages
of Mankind's long and sordid history? During my imprisonment at Picpus in
1794, the guillotine stood directly below my window, and I was witness to the
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endless procession of head after head dropping into the basket; in thirty-five
days we buried 1,800 right in the middle of our lovely garden! The activities
of the Nazis were in no way unusual. The reason the death toll was so astronomical was because of advances in technology, that is all.
Me: I suppose the reason people are so inclined to place the blame on you
is because of the ambiguous stance you take in your novels. Reading your
work, one is never quite sure where you stand in relation to your subject matter. For example, in The 120 Days, your third-person narrator manages to keep
his distance from the actual proceedings of the novel; this distance is widened
even further by the humorous devices that the narrator employs. Readers are
forced to ask themselves, "Is Sade condoning or condemning the actions of his
characters? Is he actually getting off on writing these things? Are these stories
indictments of the moral excesses of the ruling classes, or are they endorsements of proto-Fascist philosophies?" The persistent irony and black humor of
your work often make it difficult to decipher its meaning. For example, for her
life of virtue and good conduct, Justine is rewarded with a violent and painful
death, whereas her profligate sister Juliette obtains nothing but rewards for her
immoral actions. The message would seem to be that Vice is rewarded, whereas Virtue is punished. But you preface Justine with a disclaimer announcing
your intention to sing Virtue's praises by displaying its endurance and perseverance even when belabored by Vice. You introduce the story with the following quote, "O thou, my friend! The prosperity of Crime is like unto the
lightning, whose traitorous brilliancies embellish the atmosphere but for an
instant, in order to hurl into death's very depths the luckless one they have
dazzled," but Justine, who is the very embodiment of Virtue, dies when she is
struck by a bolt of lightning, so there is a very obvious kind of irony or sarcasm to the quote. I guess what I am getting at is this: do you feel any obligation to take a definite moral stance regarding your work, to choose one side
over the other?
Sade: As I've said before, the role of the Artist is to act as Society's mirror. A mirror can have no moral stance; it can only reflect what it sees. I am
under no obligation to announce my own allegiances. Furthermore, no two
individuals looking into the same mirror will see exactly the same thing; each
will see something unique. Let each who gazes into the mirrors I have proffered take from them what he will.
Me: All right, but as an artist, as someone whose work has the potential to
influence a wide range of people, do you feel any obligation to try to influence
the actions of your audience, to steer them in the "right" direction, rather than
just playing the part of an unconcerned observer?
Sade: Now, friend, what could possibly lead you to assume that anyone,
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particularly an artist, knows unquestionably what is "right"? Miserable creatures that we are, flung for a second on the surface of this little pile of dirt, is
it for us to say what is good-or what is evil? Is it for any puny individual of
our species to presume to set the limits for nature-to decide what she will
permit and to proclaim what she prohibits? You see the problem? It is not for
an individual to judge the moral correctness of an action; he does not have that
authority.
Me: Fair enough. I'd like to get back to something you said earlierSade: Let's change positions! Fanny, you will take charge of the prosthetic
that up until this point Sophie has been so expertly wielding. You will encunt
Marie as she lies in your arms while, with our lovely Michelle's assistance, I
will introduce this Eucharist wafer into Marie's ass and drive it home with my
prick. Sophie, you will take up this riding crop and besiege my dear interrogator's back and rear.
Me: Say, hold on a secondSade: Matthew, after preparing your fist with lubricant, you will be so
good as to introduce it into my orifice, the way having been sufficiently paved
by Sophie's attentions. Michelle, you will lower your cunt over Fanny's mouth
so that she may provide you with pleasure in that quarter.... Now, is everyone in position?
Fanny: Hey, I'm not feelin' so good.
Marie: Me too. My stomach's feelin' all funny.
Sade: Your plebeians' palates were unprepared for the richness of the
sweetmeats you all so eagerly partook of; that is all. You'll be fine. Now, is
everyone in position? Yes? Good. Let's resume.
Me: I'd like to return to something you said earlier, if you don't mindOW ! Goddammit! (A particularly savage blow from Sophie s riding crop had
just scored a direct hit between my shoulder blades.) You said that in writing
your plays you took into consideration the fact that they might potentially be
viewed by the "common rabble," as you put it, and that this consideration
informed your writing. Do you, then, believe that an artist should tailor his
work to suit his audience, even to the point of "dumbing down"? For example, your novels most often portray Vice and crime as triumphant over Virtue
and goodness, whereas your plays, while flirting briefly with this theme, ultimately portray the exact opposite; good wins out over evil and everything is
dandy, which is a theme much more in keeping with popular sensibilities and
is ultimately much more satisfying to most people, even if it is inaccurate.
Sade: Well, we are, after all, talking about plays, about popular entertainment. And as I have said before, a play is not worth a fart in the capital of
Guyana. I have had a lifelong commitment to the theater, but plays, in the end,
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are only amusing diversions. Let us not overestimate their importance.
Me: I hate to beat a dead horse, but let's just consider one last point. Right
this very second, millions of people all over the world are sitting in darkened
movie theaters, gorging themselves on gallon tubs of genetically engineered
popcorn and gazing blankly at America's Sweethearts, or some similar piece
of garbage, and growing dumber every second. As a producer of "popular
entertainment," did you ever feel the desire to help these people, to "enlighten" them the same way you "enlightened" the readers of your novels?
Sade: Every pleasure must come at someone's expense. Every privilege
that you or I enjoy is the result of another's privation. That is the way it is in
life: some must be on the top, while others, like our good friend Marie here,
are on the bottom. Let's not delude ourselves, my friend; those shoes you are
wearing, where did they come from? Did they materialize out of thin air? No,
most certainly not! Some wretched child, half-dead from hunger, chained to a
workbench in an Indonesian sweatshop, worked his fingers to bloody stumps
to create them for you. And the leather of which they are made is the flesh of
some creature slaughtered so that you may go about stylishly shod. For you
see, it is seeing those who don't enjoy what I do and who suffer the worst that
provided the fascination of telling myself, "I am happier than that scum they
call 'the people'." Wherever men are equal and there isn't that difference, happiness cannot exist. Any pleasure, when shared, is weakened. I shall help no
one, then. But even my cruelty serves its purpose; the callousness of the Rich
legitimates the bad conduct of the Poor. An equilibrium is thereby established.
Me: Which is the idea that you express in your novels. I suppose one of
the reasons your novels are so remarkable is because in them one can see that
you're obviously not writing to please anyone but yourself; this is apparent
both from the content and from the style, which is, if I can be honest with you,
somewhat long-winded, repetitive, and, quite frankly, not exactly easy to read.
The fact that they weren't altered to please any potential reader but instead
were constructed according to your needs at the time you wrote them makes
them very personal works. Also, you hold absolutely nothing back, which I
suppose is why you published them under a pseudonym. Now, I'd like to discuss the conditions under which some of your most well-known works were
producedMarie: Let me up! Let me up, oh God, I'm gonna be sick.
Sade: Not now, damn you! I'm about to discharge!
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Displaced Persons

CHRISTINE M. SEMENOW

I

asked my mother if she was nervous.

"No, not now-now that we're on the plane," she said.
My mother and I were going to Spokane to see Philip, my father's comrade. It had been forty-five years since my mother had seen Philip, forty-five
years since my father and Philip survived the war, lived in the coal-mine barracks
of France, came to America, and then lost contact with each other.
I've forced my mother to take this trip with me. For her, the old man is
dead, the war is over, life goes on. She doesn't want to live in the past. She
doesn't understand that I am an orphan. I have an empty place inside me, and
I know now that only my father's past can fill this up. Philip will fill this in
for me. Philip will give me the information that my mother didn't bother to
ask. ... Where did this man come from? Where is his family? What happened
before and during the war? Perhaps he refused to tell even her. The war is
over, life goes on. But not for me. I packed my camera, journals, and tape
recorder to secure the facts that I was sure only Philip knew.
The plane was packed. My mother and I made our way to our seats in the
back of the plane only to find they did not recline, not even an inch. "You think
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they would have told us when we booked the flight," she said. She was not
pleased. The flight attendant, a tall man with a crisp, white shirt and a friendly
smile, brought my mother a bottle of cognac. "It's free," he said, "because
you're sitting in the last row of the plane." Before the trip was over, my mother
had accumulated a purse full of small liquor bottles. My mother doesn't drink
a lot, but she has a little something to settle her stomach every now and then.
And if it's free, well, she'll get a few extras to take home. I pulled out my tape
recorder and said that my mother has a purse full of booze. We laughed as the
plane headed over the Rockies.
My mother stockpiles food. And so do I. We're afraid we might run out.
Maybe tomorrow, we'll go hungry. We need reserves of food to keep the fear
away. My cabinets are full of canned goods, my refrigerator has three-maybe
four---cartons of milk. My freezer has loaves of bread. I have so much fresh
fruit it spoils. Our cabinets are bursting with food, and yet my mother and I
are starving. We wonder what they'll be serving for lunch.
I watched my mother sip the cognac, rich amber in the afternoon light, its
scent heavy and sweet. I ordered a tomato juice with a wedge of lime. For an
instant, I thought about those precious bottles stashed in my mother's bag, and
I grew jealous. I'm not going to be selecting a nice bottle of Grey Goose or a
deep, dark red for sex; I'm not going to be batting my eyelashes over the rim
of a glass. No, it's over, I've had my last drink. My mother has her supply and
I have none.
I was drunk when my father died. The old man's been dead for sixteen
years, but it wasn't until I got sober that I noticed he was gone. Then one day
at the cemetery I stood, stone-cold sober like his headstone, and cried so much
that I scared my mother, and she stopped pulling weeds and rose with her stiff
back to hug me. My mother doesn't like to show too much emotion. But that
day, she had to.
I saw my father's bald head, his thin frame wrapped in a wool sweater, as
he warmed himself on the radiator by the window, smoking, watching through
his wire-rimmed glasses. It was his sixty-ninth birthday. He wasn't feeling
well that day; maybe he knew it would be his last birthday. My mother had a
coffee cake cooling on the back porch. My father didn't get fancy buttercreams like the grandchildren did. He preferred a simple pound cake or an
apple strudel. Indulgences never appealed to him.
I had brought an appetizer, two fat salt herrings, wrapped in white butcher
paper and tied with a red bow. My father loved the thick slabs of salted fish,
and special occasions called for fresh herring from a deli. My brother, the oldest, poured vodka shots as my mother sliced rye bread and gherkins.
"A toast to Pa," Bob, my sister's husband, said as we crowded around the
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kitchen table. Our little immigrant family had sprouted. My sister and I each
had two children, and although my brother was the oldest in the family, he
never took the lead, opting instead to be reserved and silent, like his pa. My
father took a glass and sipped slowly. His blue eyes had grown dull, his stomach had soured; he had lost the taste for alcohol. But we drank and poured.
"Happy birthday, Grandpa," my son's small voice said, raising a shot glass
filled with juice. "To Grandpa ... ," we all chimed in. The old man swallowed hard
and slammed his glass down, his lips trembling, his pale eyes filling with tears.
"Never forget your family," he said. "It's the most important thing in this
world." We fell silent. Tears? Emotion? My father never cried. In fact, he
rarely spoke. But the old man could not hide his heart behind the iron curtain
any longer. We avoided each other's eyes. My mother busied herself in the
refrigerator.
"I will tell you everything ... ," he said to me. "I want you to write it all
down ... ," tears trickling out from under his glasses.
"I will, Pa ... I'll write it all down," I said, disappearing into my shot
glass. Finally, he is ready to tell me, I thought. Me. The writer. Me. The third
child. The unplanned child. Me. Christine Marfa, named after his mother.
Finally, he is ready to tell me; finally he is ready to answer all those questions
I asked as a child. But I am not ready to hear it.
And here at the cemetery, my mother, with her solid shoulders, held me as
I wept into the wind and said, "You were always the sensitive one ... "
We were flying west from Chicago, and I was filled with expectations.
Philip would tell me who my father was. Philip would give me a clue about
who I really am. I need to know this. I needed Philip to still be alive when I
got there.
Even though it's been forty-five years, my mother says she'll recognize
Philip and Monica at the airport. She pulls a picture out of her purse of their
fiftieth wedding anniversary, taken at their backyard barbecue. Monica is from
Spain, has thick, wavy black-and-gray hair, wears a black-and-white sheath,
and weighs about four hundred pounds. Fat hangs from every fold, four layers
from her neck, and it ripples all the way down to her swollen feet and ankles.
My mother tells me that Monica is in a wheelchair, and she can barely walk.
I can see from the picture that she has hairs on her chin and she's missing a
few bottom teeth, which forces her mouth, like the rest of her body, to hang
open loosely.
Philip is a thin, pale man, wiry like a weed, with a hardened jaw and a long
Slavic nose. He wears a short-sleeved white shirt and a dirty straw hat. He
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doesn't look like the man in the pictures I carry in my bag, photos of Philip
and my father in Forbach, France, after the war. Here, Philip is a young man
with thick, dark, curly hair hanging over his forehead as he leans into his guitar. I have another picture of Philip and my father posing on their bikes, the
wooden barracks of the coal mines behind them. My father is bald and wears
slippers without socks; Philip has leather boots to his knees. What were they
doing that day? My mother says she can't remember.
My mother and I are milling about in the airport when I see a huge woman
swerving through the crowd in a motorized wheelchair. "Look, there's
Monica," my mother says.
I see Monica's open mouth and hear loud, gruff shouts of "Hey! Hey!" as
she speeds up to reach us. I think she will plow me over, but she pushes a button and stops right in front of me, and I stand there staring at the volume of
curdled white flesh on her arms.
I don't see Philip, but I hear a man's voice say, "Yutta, Yutta, oh mine God,"
and as soon as I hear that voice, that accent, things start happening in slow
motion. The hairs on the back of my neck start to stand up, and I hear my pa.
My throat tightens up as I turn to see my mother embracing a man in a straw hat.
Monica calls me back. "You must be Christine," she says, sizing me up,
gazing down from my too-tight jeans to my painted toenails poking out of my
sandals, and then back to my face. I suddenly feel guilty for squeezing into a
pair of jeans. I force a smile and shake her hand.
"Yes, yes, I am ... it's so nice to meet you," I say, trying not to notice the
hairs on her lip and the way her jowls move when she speaks. I look over at
Philip, and something starts crawling inside me.
I see my father's pale, distilled eyes, the sloping nose and thick creases
around his mouth. I don't speak. "Cristina," he says as he takes hold of my
hands and studies my face. "I see Zac'har," he says. It isn't until he says my
father's name that everything in my skin becomes alive.
Tingling. Tight. Prickly. Shaky.
Philip hugs me, and I push away. I need to get away, because something
is happening. "I need to find a bathroom," I say, leaving my bags in the aisle.
I close the door to the stall, and I see Monica's mouth missing teeth and I see
my father's dentures sitting in a glass. I see Philip in the fluorescent light of
the airport, and my dad putting fluorescent lights in the kitchen because they
were cheaper, and there is my dad drinking a glass of vodka on his sixty-ninth
birthday. My father wants to talk. But I don't because I've found his safe
haven behind the iron curtain ... and now I'll have to write it down, Pa, I've
come here to write it all down now, but everything is sliding off this stainlesssteel bathroom stall, and I don't think I can go back out there; I don't think I

can face this.
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***
It's 6:00 P.M. when we arrive at Soap Lake, the two-hour ride filled with
nothing but Monica's voice. Philip doesn't say a word. She offers us cream
soda from a cooler. Monica tells us that Soap Lake is a mineral lake and the
water is very good for you and at the bottom of the lake there is clay you can
rub on your body and bake in the sun and it draws everything out of your body.
"We must try it," she says, finally pausing to catch her breath. Philip pulls into
a small parking lot in front of the beach and gets out of the minivan. I leap
over my mother to exit from the side door, desperate to escape the barrage of
Monica's words and the blasts of air conditioning on my forehead. My presence seems to make Philip uneasy, and he walks away toward a group of people on the sand. The sun is very hot, so hot that everyone is huddled under a
canopy. I put on my sunglasses and walk down the small pier. I hear voices
speaking Russian behind me as I gaze into a small blue lake carved out of
dusty brown hills. I stand in the sun, melting into a sense of peace. The water.
My father spent his last summers living in a cabin on the water. Philip has
found the water, too. I'm glad I've come. When I tum around, I notice every
eye on me. I am the topic of conversation; my mother and I are the big news
in Soap Lake. I am the educated American girl from Chicago. I expect Philip
to call me over as I pass, but he doesn't, so I smile and nod at the cluster of
toasted skin and green-blue eyes as they follow me back to the van. I notice
that, like chameleons, they've taken on the colors of their surroundings.
It's taken me three days to get Philip alone, away from Monica. I've had
to feign getting lost so he could drive me to the beach. I am agitated, agitated
because Monica's mouth has taken over the visit. She 's telling stories about
stealing white bread and luring chickens from farms , and she doesn 't want me
to put my tape recorder on. But Philip, like my father, sits silently, and all we
can do is politely listen as the words flow out of Monica and the food gets
shoveled in. I am amazed that even my mother is helpless against her. Philip
is uncomfortable about leaving Monica alone for one minute. She calls him
"Dad," and "Dad" helps lift her four hundred pounds off the toilet and puts on
her elastic stockings. Monica says that around here, married men don 't go out
in public with single women. But I haven't come all this way for her. I want
my tum with Philip. My palms are sweaty from the strong coffee I make every
morning. It's so strong that no one can drink it but me. Monica says it's OK
that I make the coffee so strong, that she only drinks a little, and that I should
make myself at home, if I want anything to get it myself, and that tomorrow
Ludmilla is coming to make borscht for us. I realize that she is trying to be
nice to me, but for now, I will still take her Philip away. As we pass Philip 's
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boat in the driveway, I tell him that my dad liked to fish in Canada, and I feel
like a spoiled little girl as we get into his pickup.
At Soap Lake, children play in the water, their voices echoing and bouncing
back from the valley of low, rolling brown hills. The sun is beginning to set,
and I have calmed. I have my daddy now. I feel for the tape recorder in my
bag. We walk on the sand to find the only two tables occupied. Russians. On
the first table, an old man has hung tarps from two sides of the canopy to make
walls. He has a silver and glass samovar that he uses to brew tea in the sun.
Philip tells me that his name is Leonid, that his wife just died, and he's been
on the beach for weeks. We sit down with Leonid and the man speaks to me
in Russian. I don't answer. Instead, I stare at his steel blue eyes and sunbleached tousled hair, and I realize that he is not an old man at all.
"You speak Russian?" he says in an accusatory tone.
"No."

"Then you no Russian ... ," he says.
"My father was Russian," I say, suddenly ashamed of myself for even
thinking that I could call myself a Russian, and yet my cheeks flare at his arrogance.
Philip says something in Russian, and all I can understand is "Ruskie ...
Ruskie ... ," and the man looks at me out of the comers of his eyes. Philip
seems to have convinced him that I have a right to be on this beach. The man
serves us lukewarm tea in small glass cups.
"You like here?" he asks. His eyes are astonishingly blue, and his bare
chest is scorched as if the sun can bleach out his pain.
"Yes ... it's beautiful. I can see why you spend so much time here ... "
Disinterested, he gets up and empties the samovar on the sand. His wife's
tea service. I raise my glass to Philip in a toast. He smiles and we drink.
Leonid heads off into the water. I watch a woman with a cotton scarf tied
around the piles of hair stacked on her head. Her thin cotton skirt rustles in the
warm breeze. I notice the cracked heels of her bare feet. She smiles as she
busily chops tomatoes into a huge bowl. That's Ludmilla. I'll come to know
her. I'll watch her make borscht and cakes. I realize that I, like her, am a peasant. I have a strong back and thick legs. Our bodies were made to pull beets
and potatoes from the soil and pluck feathers from chickens. Her face is simple and unrefined, and it is filled with a purpose. She works a farm with her
husband and six children. Her children healthy; her food fresh. I never married. I had two sons with an alcoholic son of an alcoholic. I left him to raise my
sons alone, only to find that I, like my two sons, have grown into an alcoholic.
As I watch Ludmilla, I chain-smoke cigarettes on the beach. I am displaced.
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I flip the photos onto the table like cards in a solitaire game. Philip and my
father on bicycles; the mining barracks behind them. Philip shakes his head.
Another. My father with a leather bomber cap and a shoulder bag. Philip wears
gaucho pants and boots; they are lighting cigarettes in the forest. My father
bends his leg on a tree stump. A third, my favorite. My parents stand on the
wooden front porch of their barracks. Delicate lace curtains hang in the windows. My mother wears an apron over her polka-dot dress, my father a
sweater and a beret, his face gaunt, his ears protruding. A toddler clings to my
father's legs. This is my brother. Philip is standing on the steps with a guitar
bent over his knee.
Philip looks at the pictures and sucks air into his mouth. My eyes drift out
to the water. I don't want to look at Philip because I know he's crying. I watch
for Leonid's head to surface. White hair in the dusk. What Monica says is
true-Soap Lake draws everything out of your body. Here, amid the sand and
the hills, my emotions want to crumble and spill out.
And then Philip begins to speak. His lips are thin, his face creased with
age. "Always. Always I was with him. Always. And we go in France to the
coal mine. And he still was mine friend." I click on the tape recorder without
asking. "We was all together then. So many people together ... Poles, Czech,
French, Italian, Russian, German, all of us in coal mine. Zachar und me left
the farm, a big farm. Yutta on that farm. We go to France and we get halfway
between Germany and France, and Zachar say, 'Philip ... I decide go back ...
I want take Yutta with me if she goes with me ... ' And so we leave the farm."
Yutta. My mother. Judith. Judy. Yutta. Zachar and Yutta. They met each
other on the farm. My mother worked inside the house. My father worked the
land. And they watched each other. A Russian soldier and a German peasant.
Zachar went back for Yutta. This much I know from my mother. This, my
mother can tell me. I want to know what she cannot tell me. I want to know
about Philip and my father during the war.
"Did my father tell you where he was from? Where did you meet my
father?" I ask.
Philip seems distracted by my intrusion. His mind jogs back to a time sixty
years ago. "We meet each other by war ... ," he says slowly, hesitantly.
"Where we meet, that's by the Baltic Sea. When the Americans and France
come and then they capture us. Really, they took us as German, otherwise they
take us as Russian. See ... that's what one of the officers said, 'You don't
speak nothing Russian and on mine way I bring you to mine farm.' And then

I meet Monica. No, wait a minute. No. Then, somehow we want go to France.
Free, really, he said if we want find something better, you're free, you go. It's
settled already. I run away from that big farm and then I was on other farm, a
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little bit smaller. And then, somehow I was not happy, and I come back to
Zachar again ... that big farm. And then, you know, sometimes they boil the
potato for the pig, I have to eat that, because I don't work nowhere. And I
come to Zachar. I don't want either, because I run away from him, I mean, not
from Zachar, but from that farm ... but Zachar stays long time there."
The tape recorder rolls quietly. I try to make out Leonid's arms, his slow
steady pace in the water.
"Ah, yeah. Yeah. What I can say to you, Cristina? What I can do? What
you can do? I tell you, it's a big story, and I can't put together, it's kind of hard
and then ... you know ... there come a big ship on a Baltic Sea, and we had
to go on that ship, and somehow we came to go in the town. That's a ship there
and a whole railroad to bring food for that ship ... a big ship ... eight thousand people on the ship."
"What kind of ship?" I ask.
Philip has grown pale and ghostlike in the dusk. His white shirt and hat
glow in the few floodlights surrounding the sand. He pushes his straw hat high
on his forehead. "And not only that. Well, we captured. And somebody called,
'Stop! Don't go nowhere!"' Philip's voice rises and he stares straight ahead
into the water. Seeing it all in his mind.
"Yeah. We were together. We was together at that time. And then, we go
on island. On the ship ... maybe a week, maybe more, I don't remember, and
then we go on some island ... and then we work on the farm. They take us in
a group. Five, ten people. And then we work on the farm ... see, where we
was gefangen by that battery."
"Gefangen where? Where were you found? Was my father with you?"
Philip can't hear me, he's locked in his story. He keeps talking; I watch his
hardened lips move. "There was twelve men underneath the house, like you go
inside, you don't see it ... and we go and sleep there ... when that trouble with
Hitler was, boy, we were captured on the Germany side, so I don't want to go
Russia, because they kill me anyway. And then, I ... don't know ... really ...
how I can go? I know I traitor, but I can't hear those words from little kids. It
would be shameful. Little kids, their mother and father teach them, go and tell
that guy, 'You killed mine father.' I can't stand that. I could take a gun and
shoot myself. I can't explain ... it's ... it's a life not that easy by that time ...
the war, the war took mine life from me. And Zachar, too."
I don't know what Philip is talking about, but I don't stop him. I am
annoyed with this old man, babbling in circles about farms and coal mines and
ships. A traitor? I don't understand. I want him to give me facts, information
about my father ... he's talking about traitors. My father a traitor?
And now dust begins to trickle from the hills. And I have lost Leonid even

though the water has become still, very still, and the valley is as silent as a tomb.
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"I understand why you cry ... I cry mineself. I was happy times with my
sister Lena. I was in Russia with my sister Lena. All the time the guys come
to the window, 'Philip and Lena! Get up! There's a party and you two got to
sing and dance!' I was born for music. Music was my life. And then the war
came. And took my life from me. I had to choose to live or die. I choose live.
And Zachar too.
"But Zachar ... I know Zachar would be killed if he go back. He never
said word. He was commander. I think he change his name. They told all of
us, never, never tell anyone you real name."
My real name? Tell me, Philip, what is my real name? I cling to this
thought; maybe I am not a peasant after all. Semenow is one of the most common surnames in Russia. He probably chose that to confuse the authorities.
Maybe my father came from the aristocracy instead. The intellectuals. The
revolutionaries. He was born with the revolution in his blood. Certainly, I am
not a common peasant. My father was a commander. I am a writer. I am educated. I am an intellectual.
"Stalin called all the Russian prisoners 'traitor.' The Russians give you five
bullets. Four for enemy and one for you. Men cut their wrist before they go back.
I was in Dachau. I no understand German. I got beat and beat on head so many
times because I no understand German. That's why I no hear so good."
But now the words are flowing too fast for me. The little wheels of the
tape recorder spin on the beach. I watch them tum as Leonid surfaces like
Poseidon from the sea. Dachau. Traitors. Germans. Commanders. Never tell
anyone your name? My name? What is my name? Who am I, Philip? Philip is
getting beat about the head because he cannot speak. Tell me, Philip. Who is
my father? Marfa wants to know.
Philip takes off his straw hat and rubs his bald head. In his silhouette, my
pa sits in the dark, smoking. "If I told you about my life," he mutters ... "if I
told you about my life ... ," teasing me with the stories he won't tell, the stories he can't remember.
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Unspeakable Thin gs

HILLARY I. ISAACS

This

Part One
is what I have come to believe: one thing leads to another.

In high school my parents sent me to a psychiatrist. He was famous, a survivor of the Holocaust with a face like a wrinkled skull and a Polish accent.
Through his practice and many books, I think he'd made quite a lot of money.
He spent a lot of time in the sun and was always tan. His skin looked like a
walnut shell. His eyes were cerulean blue and his hair was luminously white.
He always made a tent under his chin, all the fingertips pressed together, the
hands spreading away to his wrists.
All this time was exquisitely boring, but he did give me two pieces of
excellent advice:
1. When you fight at home with your parents, you must not engage with
them like you have been. From now on, do it this way. Let them say whatever it
is they have to say. When it seems like they have finished, wait for a minute
to be certain they are done. Then say your piece, quietly and calmly, even if
they had been yelling. Do not yell back. When you are done, stop talking.
Then wait. They will probably have more to say again. Once more, let them
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speak until they are finished. Keep repeating this cycle till no one has anything
left, even if it takes hours. Just whatever you do, don 't fight, yell, or interrupt.
2. Don't try to speak with your mother after 11 A.M. The alcohol will make
that impossible, so just don't even try. She will not be rational.
Originally they sent me, I think, because of the drugs. But there was more
to it than that. My throat was always closing up on me. It would start to hurt,
in the muscles to the left of my larynx. The pain would increase and start to
move down through the shoulder, into my left arm, all the way to the elbow.
It would hurt and get tighter and tighter in my throat. Finally it would feel as
if the inside of my throat was as thin as a needle. There was only this tiny passageway for the air to come through. I could hardly breathe. I could draw in
each breath only with a great effort. It was like trying to breathe through water
where you know you won't actually get any air. Each breath had to start in the
very bottom of my belly so that I'd have enough pull to get enough air inside
my body. It felt like I was holding my breath. I wasn't; I just wasn 't fully taking in enough of the breath of life. I would get light-headed and dizzy, and
pretty often I would pass out. The shrink's solution: give her Valium. So I
spent a good portion of high school very mellow on Valium. It helped the pain
in my throat some, mainly because it kept me so tranquilized that nothing
could get me stressed out.
No one asked any questions. Kids I went to school with all had their own
problems; a lot of families were pretty "dysfunctional," as the expression
goes. So my friends, even teachers, figured the stress was all obvious, easy to
see. My parents certainly never "talked," or asked about any other lurking disturbances. Alcoholic parents. No one said those words aloud in the same sentence, unless they were talking about someone else's parents. High school. No
one mentioned anything about violent boyfriends. Like the time a boy I was
dating hauled off and hit me in my parents' own backyard. He smacked me
hard right across the face.
No one, not even me, thought back to me as a young girl in the hands of
the family friend. All that was just a faint shadow, long buried and forgotten.
But the body was remembering. Just none of us knew how to listen. Or maybe,
more accurately, no one wanted to listen. No one wanted to hear the true story.
So all that happened was that my throat kept closing up on me and I'd get
these dizzy spells and end up hitting the deck.
Dear Jeff,
I wonder if you will remember me. I will never, ever forget you. After my
father, you were the first man I ever really loved. After all, when we first met,
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I was so very young. I loved you so much then.
You taught me all about animals, how to care for them, healthy or ill. How
to rescue a duck or a goose from the ice when it had sat too long in a blue slip
of cool ice melt, only to discover that it could no longer move. The water had
turned back into ice. I remember how they used to sit motionless in the shadows of the sprawling lake, for hours, till we noticed their unnatural stillness
and went to go dig them carefully out. We'd have to wrap their bruised and
swollen feet in medicine and soft bandages. Sometimes they'd honk or quack
without stopping for hours, till they were so hoarse that the sound of their
voices came out in ragged streams like the wail of a dying car horn. I was too
much like the silent ones, though, waiting for someone to rescue me, not calling out for help at all.
At first, I thought you rescued me from the disorder and heedlessness that
was my family and brought me into a warm, wonderful, earthy, animal world
filled with smells, tastes, wonder, and a peace I had never experienced before.
I learned so much from you. How to fetch warm eggs from underneath the
plump, feathered butts of a whole houseful of chickens, to make maple syrup,
to shear sheep, to help birthing goats, sheep, and even cows.
That cow, Bessie. Remember her? (She had to be called Bessie, of course.)
She almost broke my arm the year her calf was breech and you said, "Go ahead,
help her." And I stuck my arm all the way inside her and felt the bloody, wet
heat and her thick, crushing muscles. You told me what to do, every little move
till we had a sticky, gangly calf in front of us, all knobby knees and ears and
eyes. Nothing touches the amazement of the first time I pulled a slimy little
lamb from inside of her mother and watched as she cleaned her quickly and
how the little lamb struggled to stand, making her first plaintive bleats. Do you
remember? My lamb died later that summer after stepping on a nail and contracting tetanus. I wasn't there the day she died and so you had to break the
news to me. It was as if one of my own children had died.
Everything. You introduced me to bluegrass music. How to hold my guitar and strum and thump the body all at the same time so I could make my own
percussion. How could I not love you?
Do you remember me now?
I guess with all those animals around and all that magic I didn't notice that
parts of you were like an animal too. Though I have to say I've never heard of
any nonhuman animals with urges like yours. Nature has its own laws. The
rest of nature knows to wait for mating with an animal that's ready, mature
enough for it. The rest of nature mates under the wheel of evolution, to reproduce, to ensure future generations. Nature seeks the strongest mate available.
Nature isn't perverse, but you are. With all the farm blooming and growing
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and dreaming itself around me and all your gifts, I didn't notice you looking
at me in any new way. I never had a chance, or a reason to be afraid of you.
Is your memory pricked and does your neck and forehead begin to sweat
an uneasy sweat? Do you remember? Can you even recall my name?
You were everything to me then, refuge, father figure, friend, confidante,
teacher.
But in February of 1972 it all changed. That day, a broken film now, shudders through my mind as the rake of my memory tries to pull it all out clearly.
The day, a blistering sunny day, it burned the eyes. The snow, crystal white,
was deep, up to my thighs. The sun too bright, blinding. The air crisp, clean,
and so cold. My cheeks were red as apples and my nose turned bright pink at
the tip. We drove for what seemed like hours. You took me to the unfinished
house you were building out in the country with your wife. What a house. All
old wood reclaimed from houses tom down, fallen down. Saved from what
would have been certain decay and brought to new life in your house. Wide
maple floorboards so big and wide and deeply golden yellow. Wood like that
doesn 't even exist anymore. Barn wood from everywhere, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Maine.
Inside the house was cold cold cold till you lit a fire in the great stone fireplace. I remember the stacks of wood on each side of the gray stone. It seemed
possible to stay there forever and ever and be warm and cozy with all that
wood. The light streamed in through the shadeless windows. Floor-to-ceiling
windows. White wooden frames. Reams of golden light, white light. The
whole place glowed. Do you remember? The blaze of fire . A sleeping bag and
a warm woolly blanket. Coffee. You had coffee in a silver Thermos. Strong
and hot. Brandy, maybe. Was it brandy? I think it was brandy. I stood inside,
stomping the snow off my boots, nearly stumbled in my cream-colored snow
suit with the little blue flowers. My hair was so long then. You took my coat
off for me, unzipping me like my father would have or maybe my mother.
Careful with the zipper, not to catch the strands of my hair there. I turned,
watching how the blue snow light poured in from outside. All those windows.
A dream house. Deep in the woods. Not another house for miles. I could see
the rolling hills of snow and had to squint against the glare even inside. I
remember ancient trees right next to the house. The sound of crows high up
somewhere. No clouds. The wind shook snow off the highest branches onto
the roof from time to time with a thud and a deep hushing slide that fell past
the windows and hit the snow piled on the ground. The snow blown right up
to the window sills.
"Have some coffee," you said, seeing that I still shivered without my coat.
"Come sit," you said pointing to the sleeping bag by the fire. I stepped slowly.
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A tinge of something ...
Then nothing.
"Come on." Smiling and patting the wool blanket. Green and red and
black plaid. You unscrewed the lid on the Thermos. Poured some into the wide
cup. Your voice soft and warm. Like a bluegrass singer telling me a story. A
story that I wanted to hear. That coffee rolling down my throat made me feel
warm all over. I didn't think twice. The fire crackled and sparked, glittering
like the Fourth of July. The taste of coffee and brandy. A shift in the light so
small I never noticed it. I felt so tired and relaxed and happy. I lay down on
the sleeping bag and the blanket and felt the heat from the fire. It was so hot I
had to take off my sweater, too. Underneath I had thermal underwear, covered
with pictures of miniature fruit, purple grapes, red apples, yellow bananas.
Then suddenly everything tilts. Just slides up and goes clang and falls into
someplace unfamiliar and scary. I could see the windows, like eyes. Hear the
crows. They sounded faraway. You were sitting next to me, then on your
knees, and I could feel your hands on my back. How warm my back was from
the fire. Your palms and fingers felt hot. Your big hands sliding under my shirt,
up my back. How at first it felt so nice, but as your hands moved down into
the waistband of my pants and beyond, then the terrible feeling. This was
somehow very wrong. I felt panic and not knowing why it was wrong but that
it was. I remember I had no words for what was happening or what I felt.
Second, I remember my throat closing up and how I tried to say something, to
say a simple, "No," but how my voice was silenced and all that came out was
a feeble rush of air hoarsely through my throat. Then you put your hands all
over me and I was up in the rafters of the ceiling watching you and watching
me. I gave up my quest for "No" and withdrew completely. All my clothes
were gone and the whole room was warm. There was your camera. The black
body, the silver parts that moved. The lens, the film advance that clicked and whispered as the film moved forward. "Sit there." ''No, like this." You photographed
me naked inside that golden empty house with the world of snow outside until
it got too dark to do anymore.
Now, do you remember?
You know, you never told me not to say anything to anyone, but nonetheless, I never did. Not a word. When you drove me home at the end of that day,
through the dark back to my own house, you said nothing. We moved through
the dark, twisting roads out of the country like sailors on ancient, frozen rivers.
Who knew where we were going? We were Gyges and the Queen of Lydia
before the fullness of our doom had befallen us. You, driven by impulses I still
do not fully understand, and I, like Gyges, had to choose my own survival in
the only way I could because also, I, like the queen, had been seen in a way
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that was "not lawful." I had to remain silent. Silent about how you had
touched me all over, moaning and breathing like a ragged storm. Silent about
the photographs of me sitting by your windows, arms and legs akimbo. Be
silent. Talking would have cost me the loss of everything that till then had
made nothing but sense. How could I say anything even to myself? I could
not.
Now do you remember? Letting me off in the dark, your eyes lit up by the
dim green and red of the dashboard lights, your engine idling, heater blowing,
in front of my house. I got out and shut the heavy door. Looked up into the
crisp night of stars which dangled over the roof, vibrating over the long road,
and as you pulled away, I entered the house. My mother asked me if I was OK
and I said yes. I said nothing was wrong. Everything was fine. Just fine. I was
so far gone from myself that I don't even remember the feeling of hiding
something from her. That would have required me to fully inhabit again a
body that was no longer my own. That was the last time anyone mentioned it
till now. It's taken me nearly thirty years to recall it all and to try to fix my still
open and oozing wound.
Now do you remember? No? I will tell you, then. First this, you bastard, I
was only ten that day in February. I was ten years old, and I and my family
trusted you like an uncle. My name is ____ and I worked from the age of
seven till I was fourteen (those last four years an intense irony beyond compare) on your teaching farm and zoo in _ __ _ _ _ _ _ . Is it coming
back to you now? I loved you and trusted you and now I can safely say that I
am quite sure there 's no hell dark enough for you, not anywhere.
You will, I am sure, be relieved to know that the statute of limitations on
sexual molestation of a minor child is up. That's as far as the law is concerned.
But I don 't really care about the law. About now you may be waving your
hands in front of your face like two stop signs in protest of your innocence. I
can understand. I mean, who wants to deal with something like this? It's
unpleasant. But there it is. I wish there was some way to change what you did
to me; believe me, more than anybody, I do wish for that. But for you and me,
it is an impossible wish. We are stuck with it.
Now, tell me. Maybe I'm wrong, but I bet you haven't given a second
thought to me and what you did twenty-nine years ago, ever. Not ever. Am I
right? Well, for a while, neither did I. It was all stowed back inside my brain,
nearly lost in my deepest memory banks. But it all came back about ten years
ago, and ever since I have been sick with it.
I haven 't spoken with my parents in three weeks. Even though it's the middle of the holidays and all, I still can't bring myself to call them. If they had
been different, then maybe none of this would have happened. Ain 't hindsight
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great? On the other hand, that's the thing: children can't pick who their parents are going to be.
I tried to speak with my mother once over the phone about you and what
happened when I was ten. I called her long distance from somewhere,
Nebraska. I had just remembered all this stuff for the first time and was feeling quite traumatized and shaky. I was at a restaurant eating pea soup waiting
for my friend to come back from the bathroom. The restaurant was so clean
and proper it gave me the creeps. I felt like a dirty napkin, or a clod of phlegm
that needed wiping up. And it hit me as I stared out the window at the
Nebraska trees and grass that I was really on another planet. Sitting there at
the table with the crisp white tablecloth, the salad fork, the fork for the main
course. Everything all polished. People at tables around me chatting, leaning
forward across the plates to emphasize a point. There was a woman who
looked a lot like a potato, peeled but uncooked. They all seemed somehow
untouched, innocent. Now I know this was just an illusion. Statistics say that
something like one in every four to six women is raped at some point in her
lifetime. From my own informal polling, I can safely say that of all the women
I know with whom I have discussed the subject of rape and molestation, only
one, one ... has had no experience of her own. That's higher than 99 percent.
Of course, children who are sexually abused or molested are much more likely
to be sexually assaulted later in life. It just gets better and better, doesn't it?
And my mother's reaction that day, over the phone? "Oh yes," she said, "I
asked you if you were OK and you said, 'Yes.' What did you want me to do?"
A young girl staring bug-eyed, clutching a drink and a cigarette, both for
the first time, while the man she has a crush on jacks off right in front of her.
And in some weird way, the more unbelievable it seems, the more I retell it,
even just to myself, I see that there are several versions; still, the more real it
gets, till I can see the light spilling from the lamps into the darkness of the
night and get the smell of the room; a combination of cigarettes, liquor, and
ejaculate.
The girl is fifteen years old and is perched on the back of the hard couch,
smoking a Marlboro like a fiend even though she doesn't smoke, and drinking
a tumbler of scotch, three fingers high, with ice, even though she has never
drunk scotch before, either. Her hair is long, down the middle of her back
which is now pressed hard against the wall behind her, as if she were trying to
disappear into it. The cigarette makes her cough, and the scotch has turned her
round cheeks the color of a ripe tomato, burnished by the August sun, hot to
the touch. All juice and potential inside.
In front of her, leaning against the upholstered arm of an overstuffed chair
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is a beautiful man, older than she. He looks Italian, or maybe French. Lots of
dark curling hair, high cheekbones, athletic. His head is tilted back and his
mouth is open wide, the muscles in his neck stand out, high and tight, his back
arches, and a panting groan rises from him. Behind her a clock ticks between
his ragged breaths. He is mostly naked and possessed of a gigantic erection.
This is something new for the girl, also. She has never even seen a man's
penis, let alone whispered the word, "penis." She has certainly never seen one
like this, engorged and with this beautiful man's hand, the long sallow fingers
she has dreamed over, wrapped around it, sliding up and down, slow and fast,
slow and fast, the fast part like he will jerk the organ right off his body altogether, over and over.
I have to tell this one as a story, too. Otherwise, I don't think I could tell
it at all. At least not with the clarity I need to let you really see and feel it all.
They went to a party at a nearby college, in a three-story cinder-block hulk
of a dormitory that hugged the ground next to three others of its kind, each
window a lit-up yellow rectangle against the nondescript rural Vermont night.
Starless for the most part, so overcast that even the moon seemed to be missing. The hallways were yellow like spoiled mustard, and the floors covered in
indoor/outdoor carpeting the color of mud. Steel fire doors divided the floors.
The girls' floor; the boys' floor; the co-ed floor- that's on top, and that's
where the party was.
The girl and her boyfriend, Chris, who had hitchhiked all the way from
North Carolina to see her, pushed through the doors into the noise and throng.
He was ahead of her slow, three-footed, swing-step gait: the thump of two
crutches, a foot in a shoe, and then the heavy white cast around the broken
ankle. Thump, swing, step. Thump ... Tom, the friend they had come to party
with, saw them immediately and raised a hand high into the air, holding up a
cup of beer in salute. There were tight little knots of college boys standing in
circles, clutching beers, laughing, heads nodding like bobble-heads, stoop
shouldered. Chris and Tom made a little circle of their own now, and she stood
there wondering what she was doing here as she listened to them shouting to
be heard over the roar of electric guitars. The music changed from Led
Zeppelin to Jefferson Airplane. Someone plugged in one of those fake disco
lights, the kind in which a small domed hood made of different colored globs
of plastic spun around a central light bulb, driven by the built-up heat under
the hood. The spinning lamp smeared the hallway with streaks of blue, red,

purple, and green light. Ankle throbbing, she headed for Tom's room to lie
down and rest and see if Chris even noticed she was gone. It was ten o' clock.
After half an hour she was so mad she was cursing and fretting. Half an hour
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more and she cried, she was so angry. "Bastard doesn't even know where I am.
Some kind of decoration for him to wear. I am done with this bullshit.
Girlfriend my ass. If he wants me he'll have to come and get me." She pulled
herself into the top bunk of the regulation brown metal bunk bed and tried to
get some sleep, but it was too loud and she was too angry. Her ankle hurt like
hell, and she had cramps on top of that. She curled into a ball, face to the wall
and ankle cast balanced on a balled-up jacket.
The door to the room jerked open, "What the fuck are you doing in here?"
"I don't feel so good."
"Jeezus. Come on out."
"You know, in case you hadn't noticed, I have a broken ankle, it's late, I'm
tired, and I have cramps. I want to go home now."
"Well, we 're not going. In case you hadn't noticed, I hitchhiked all the
way from North Carolina to be here with you."
"Maybe you should have called first. Then you wouldn't have wasted your
time."
"Oh, I haven't wasted my time. And I don't plan to. Come here."
"Chris, leave me alone or take me home."
"Leave me alone," he singsonged.
"Fuck you."
"Exactly what I had in mind." He climbed up the bunk bed and pushed her
shoulders down into the mattress, kissed her, pushing his tongue into her
mouth. She twisted her head away, but he grabbed her face between his hands;
his fingers spread out around each ear like he was gripping a football. He kept
one hand on her face, thumb just under her lower lip, his face just inches from
hers; he glared at her, grinned, the smile lines gone, replaced by a cold, hard
light instead of the warm brown she liked so much. The blue blanket scratched
her cheek and neck. His other hand reached down and ripped at her belt, unfastened the metal buckle, yanked back the leather strap fast and hard. He pulled
the top edge of the waist, pulled the buttons of her 501 's open, yanked at each
one, his lips tightening at each rhythmic pull. Pop-pop-pop-pop.
"What are you doing?" He said nothing. "I don't want this," she said. "Don't
do this." Through the doorway, the music thumped, "Cat Scratch Fever," "Hotel
California."
"Shut up, will you?" he said.
He curled his body up against the ceiling as he yanked her pants down
around her knees. He'd released her face, and since her arms were free she
flailed them at him, aiming for anything she could hit, but he just lunged forward and pressed her shoulders back into the bed and spit, "Stop it," at her and
bent, again pressing his lips to hers and kissing her roughly. She whipped her
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face back and forth under him trying to get away from the kiss, and said over
and over, "No, no, no."
"Fine," he spat back. "Fine." He ripped open the buttons on her cotton button-down shirt and shoved her bra up over her breasts. The door to the room
cracked open and a slice of light knifed across the room. The pointed tip hit
her right breast, lit up the nipple, the pale skin around it, for a brief moment.
They froze, faces turned to the door, breath heavy and uneven.
"Sorry, man," and the door slammed shut. The room was dark again, the
only light coming from the streetlight outside, seeping in through the miniblinds that hung in the window. Maximum security.
They turned to look at each other again in the dull light. "You gonna give
me this or not?" he said. A small voice, "Yes, OK ... yes ... ," she said.
"Good," he said, his voice a low growl. "Good." His hands covered her
breasts, rubbing, digging like he was looking for something. He sat back,
jumped off the bunk bed and pulled his jeans off his long legs all in one sweep
along with his boxers. Then, spider-like, he leapt back up, completely naked,
his erection skinny and bent to one side like a crooked little stick. He pulled
off her underwear, tugged it past her hips. "Lift your ass, dammit!" Pulled
until they were down around her knees with her blue jeans in a bunch. "Oh
come on. What the hell is that?" as he pointed to her crotch.
"I told you, I have my period."
"Take it out."
"No, I can't."
"I said, take it out."
"Chris, no. I can't ... and besides I don't have another one."
He climbed on top of her and used both hands to shove her legs apart like
he was swimming against a hard current. He placed one hand on top of her
belly and grabbed hold of the string that dangled between her legs and pulled
hard. One short sharp jerk.
"Ow! Stop it! Stop it!" and she cried and clutched at her belly, where he
only slapped her hands away. "Fine," he spat. "Just fine." He squatted over
one of her ankles; she felt his balls brushing her foot and saw his pale wide
chest, so blue in the night-light. His wide shoulders, the clavicles standing out
like breakers at the beach, pale and long and high, a wall under the pointed
chin of his face, the hard mouth and the now-cold eyes, where she could see
the horizontal lines of the blinds reflected, his eyes sliced up into thin, sharp
sections. She thought of all the things she had heard about rape and what she
should do. Could think of nothing that made sense just now. Nothing that told
you what to do when your boyfriend that everyone likes is the one attacking
you. No one ever said anything about anything like this. Not ever.
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Maybe, she thought, she should just play along and let him have what he
wanted. Maybe she could just tum herself off and it would be like she wasn't
really there. Maybe she could just fake it. Pretend that this was exactly what
she wanted. Once he fucked her he'd fall asleep for hours, he always did. Then
she could get away and find some way back to her dorm by herself.
He climbed on top of her, and it was hard to breathe. He dropped the
weight of his body on her stomach, over her heart, grabbed his penis with his
left hand and shoved it inside of her. At first he missed and hit the muscles
around her vulva over and over again. With each blow she jerked away from
him. She thought about calling out, but knew no one would hear over the Led
Zeppelin. "Goddammit, Chris!" He finally found her opening and shoved himself inside of her, shoved his hips against her like he was making a tackle on
a defensive end. "Hunhh," he grunted with relief. He dropped his hips and
kissed her again, his tongue wagging inside her mouth with each thrust of his
hips. He grabbed her shoulders with both hands and held himself up over her,
making a triangle of their bodies. Bang bang bang. He hammered her over and
over and the muscles in his throat got tighter and tighter, his mouth turned into
a thin hard line. "Unh unh unh," squeezed out with each thrust.
"Chris."
"Unh. Unh."
"You're hurting me, you're ... " Tears ran out of her eyes and she bit her
lip, turned her face to the wall, felt her own throat tightening. It was getting
harder to breathe. She could feel the tampon smashed somewhere against the
back wall of her vagina and a hot, tearing, raw feeling in her crotch. A terrible
burning sensation.
"Chris."

But his eyes were closed as he hammered away, and he never heard her
once, but listened to something in his own mind or some message from his
body to just keep moving, to not stop but just fuck her good till he could finally
get some relief and then he could get some sleep. He wanted to fuck her till
she was gone. Fucked right out of existence. To fuck her till all there was, was
his own scream of pain, of release from pain. He wanted her to shut up and
leave him alone for good. He just wanted some relief from this tension that
was building in him, that had been building all night long watching her walk
away from him at the party like he wasn't even there after he came all this way
to see her. Damn, he would show her not to walk away from him. He just
wanted her to feel him inside of her, to scream it at her. "Here I am, you stupid bitch. You don't walk away from me!"
"Unh unh unh ... UUUUNNNNHHHHHH OH GOD OH OH GOD ... " and
the banging continued but slowed down now, was slower slower slooowwwer
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and then one last set of thrusts like rapid rifle fire , bangbangbang. "AUGHHHH." And it was over and he fell on top of her and she lay still till his breathing was the breathing of sleep.
She slipped off the bunk bed quietly, extracting herself. Easing her broken
ankle in the fat cast over the railing and slowly pulling up her panties and jeans
past the blood on her thighs, she saw the clock on the desk: 12: 15 A.M. The
music still played in the hall. Pink Floyd and a little quieter. Things were settling down. Outside, the moon was still hidden, and she noticed that a light
rain had begun to fall.
Jeff, I look back on my life and see that what happened in your house was
only the beginning of a long and fucked-up career for me. You started it all.
You took my ability to fight for myself, for my most fundamental rights and
survival .. . my happiness. But now, I have decided I am done with that. I have
had enough. It's time for you to carry the goddamn load for the rest of the
time, till you die and take it all with you.
I want to be done with you haunting me; now it is my tum to haunt you.
From now on you will never be able to forget. I hope it makes you twist. From
now on I want you to suffer all that I have lived with all these years. There are
troubles and sorrows I want to give to you. It's my Christmas present this year.
As a bonus I am sharing with you some of your legacy. Little tidbits of the life
you left me to after you drove away. I want you to see what I saw, feel what I
went through. This way maybe you will finally really understand, and I hope
it makes you sick. It makes me sick.
Every time you kiss your wife (that is, if she 's still with you) or see a girl
child walking down the street, I want you to feel a creeping chill up your
spine, nausea in the pit of your stomach, and a horrible pain in the deepest part
of your soul. And honestly, I would like it if you were never able to have
another orgasm again except by the greatest effort. That each time someone
approaches you for affection, that your first response is terror and rage. I want
you to feel that the very people you most love are the ones that every time they
try to love you, you will want to kill them, to hurt them. I want you to picture
it as darkly and violently as possible. Feel the urge rise up from your rage to
rip their body open, just when they start to caress you. Feel that, Jeff. The
memory of what you did to me will haunt all your pleasures away so that every
time you begin to feel any warm tingle of happiness, it is immediately ruined
by a sickness in your own heart, put there by your own actions.
Do you remember? It's quite a story. I have told it to you just like that, as a
story, only I don't want you to forget for a minute that the young girl I describe
is me. That the young girl could have been anyone and far too often is.
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If you are reading this and if this is you or someone you know, the only
advice I have to offer is simply this: do not remain silent. Whatever you do,
speak.
Part Two
Since the potential threat of rape and other assault isn't likely to go away,
you can always try to protect yourself. There 's martial arts, self-defense.
Learn how to knock someone's block off if it becomes necessary.
So, let's say someone has crossed that line, from being merely irritating to
losing their rights with you as a person. Maybe they've touched you, pushed
you, grabbed at you, shoved you. Whatever. You know it when it happens. You
want, you need, a weapon at this time. You want, depending upon the situation,
to do one of two things. You either want to create a diversion and get away, or
if you are cornered, and forced to defend your own life, you are most concerned
with doing the most possible damage to the other guy, and doing it fast.
Now, many people will want to show you all kinds of fancy moves; cool
spinning back-kicks, remarkable things that only Bruce Lee or the Flying
Wallendas could pull off. Problem is, cool looks aren't going to save your ass.
That's for the movies. Fancy moves have too much that can go wrong. Too
many moving parts. Too many opportunities for the bad guy to smack you
good while you're trying to be Jet Li. Meanwhile, you're dead, or robbed, or
raped. So consider trying something different. Something simple, straightforward, and compared to all that fancy stuff, relatively easy to learn: the Wing
Chun center-line punch. With practice you will be more prepared for various
hazards, more likely to end up walking safely away next time someone crosses
that line with you.
Like anything in the real world, genuine practice is the key. Training yourself to develop a reflex, a response which flies out of you without thinking
when called for. This doesn't just happen. Forget being nice. When pressed
into a comer, you 're going to be thinking and feeling like an animal. You just
want to be the kind of animal that wins instead of being the kind of animal that
ends up in the hospital intensive-care unit or the morgue at the end of the day.
Remember this: the shortest distance between two points is a straight line.
Start with standing normally with your feet shoulder-width apart. Turn your
toes in till you look a bit pigeon-toed. Ideally, your feet should be at twenty
degree angles, toes in. Flex your knees and tilt your pelvis forward just a little. Sink into it. Feel yourself connect to the ground. Keep your spine straight
up, like a lightning rod. Eyes focused straight ahead. Stay relaxed as a snake,
to whom nothing matters. Stay relaxed. Breathe real even and slow. If you get
all tense like a rock, your punch will land on the ground at your feet like a
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brick you just couldn't let go of, and for no good reason. You want to imagine
yourself like a fire hose, all loose and empty on the ground, no tension. When
you 're ready to hit someone, something, tum on the water full blast. Release
a tidal wave of power all channeled through the hose of your body straight
through to your arm, your fist. Do it like that, and you ' ll hit through your target, and that target will never fuck with you again.
Now you're ready to deal with your arms and your hands. Put your left
arm out in front of you, your hand in a relaxed fist. Your right hand should be
in what is known as the position called "the Buddha Hand," or "Wu Sow,"
guard hand. The guard hand should be fingers up to the sky, palm facing the
inside of the other elbow, just a couple of inches away from it. Your arm
should be bent and your elbow resting about a fist's distance from your
ribcage.
Now you are ready to practice throwing your first punch. You want to do
this very slowly because it takes a good deal of focus and concentration to get
the process just right. If you do it slowly at first, then build up speed and force
with practice, you will be less likely to form bad habits. Let the fist you have
in your left hand fall open. The hand should be relaxed as you drop and tum
it ever so slightly towards the floor. Tum the hand slightly and begin to draw
your arm back towards your body in a straight line. This movement needs to
be happening in synch with your right hand forming a loose fist and beginning
to move forward, also in a straight line over the top of your left arm as it draws
back. Think of driving a stick-shift car, of how the hands and feet move at the
same time. That's what you need to accomplish here. Smooth, simultaneous
movement. Your right hand is turning into the punching hand, and your left,
into your guard hand. Your right fist should be just grazing over the top of
your left arm as it travels forward. The left hand needs to be turned down just
enough to allow your fist to travel forward without interfering with its forward
motion. It really hurts when you forget to move the departing fist and end up
hitting yourself in the hand, plus you feel like a dope, and in a real-life situation, obviously hitting yourself instead of the other guy is a real negative. Each
hand is just going to switch jobs. So now your left palm will be your Wu Sow
and end up palm facing the inside of your right elbow.
Now, remember about keeping relaxed as you punch. You need to let it fly.
When you practice this, think of throwing your energy right across the room,
or if you're hitting a target, think about throwing your energy through the target, not just stopping on the surface. Now, obviously, you can 't just hit someone with an entirely loose fist. Here's the key. In the last few inches of the
punch, make your fist harder but not quite as tight as you can, while keeping
the rest of your arm springy and fluid. The center-line punch, instead of being
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like a baseball bat which only hurts you on the outside when it hits you, is
more like a stick with a chain hanging loose and an iron ball at the end of the
chain. When you swing the stick, the chain starts to fly till the iron ball hits
the target, at which point the chain hits maximum tension, and the full force
of all the energy of the stick and the chain and the ball is pushed inside the target. The result is pain and damage both outside and, most importantly, inside
the target. When your punch hits your target, that is when you make your fist
as hard and tight as you can. Barn! Then release that tension immediately,
allowing the fist to relax and the arm to spring back at the elbow and shoulder.
Then you start the whole process again, changing guard hand for punching
hand and so on. Take some time each day to practice the center-line punch.
Practicing in the air is good because it helps you stay relaxed. Eventually,
though, practice hitting at something so you can know how it feels.
Now keep in mind that there are different kinds of targets, the kind you
want to hit when all you want is to make a distraction so you can stop your
attacker and then run away, and the kind when you do not have that option and
your life hangs in the balance between you and the other guy.
For distraction purposes, there's not much better a place than the nose, right
in the middle of the face. Land a good center-line punch there and it won't do
any serious damage aside from breaking it, which is fixable. It hurts like hell
and makes a lot of blood, which opens the other guy up. Hit someone there, and
they usually will drop to their knees screaming and grabbing at their face.
That's your cue to run.
If you are cornered and getting away isn't an option, you need to do a series
of things, one after the next. You must be relentless. First, hit them in the face
to distract them, open them up. Aim right for the middle of the face, the nose;
don't worry too much about what they do next, you want to punch them again
right away. Hit them next in the throat, either the front or on the side, then go
for their sternum. The sternum is only a quarter of an inch thick and will crack
like balsa wood, causing a lot of pain. You can also go for the eyes with your
fingers in a raking motion, like a cat, hitting the face with the heel of your palm
and raking downwards, digging in. This is especially good if you have long
nails. While raking with the nails is not deadly, the other three main points I
have described can be. The front and side of the throat are potentially deadly. The
sternum, too, because it could puncture the heart or lungs. If you hit someone
hard enough in the chest, you can stop their heart. This is not a game. Many
people think that learning any martial art, even a single piece of an art-like
this, the center-line punch-is a game or just for fun. It is not. Obviously, these
are things you have to think about and decide whether or not to accept the risk
you take in defending yourself with this kind of tool. It's dark. On the other
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hand, so is being made a victim. The choice is yours.
When I went to the Jungian analyst, she told me that literally every single
woman she'd ever worked with who had been molested or raped had TMJ
problems-temporal mandibular joint disorder. Pain which can be excruciating in the jaw. Sometimes it's hard to eat because I can't open my mouth very
wide. I avoid hard and chewy foods. I never chew gum. Thick, crusty Italian
breads are a definite problem.
"TMJ? What's that about?" I asked.
"Clench your jaws together and see where else you feel it. See if any other
part of your body tightens at the same time."
"OK," I said. I clenched my teeth and then I felt it. From my stomach,
around my belly button, it started, a muscular contraction that reached down
through my abdomen moving like an arrow to my crotch. I could feel it inside
me. A reflex that I could not help. My sex shut down like a sixteenth-century
dungeon door slamming shut.
"It's common," she said, "nearly universal amongst women with experiences like yours."
When she told me that, it seemed like enough information for me. I realize now, though, that I forgot to ask the most important question: "Now what
do I do?"
She said you can always tell how old someone was when the abuse or
troubles started because of how that person relates to children. What happens
is that you start to have problems controlling yourself with children who are
the same age now as you were when you were first mistreated.
"Great," I said. "Infants can do it to me."
We talked about the blind, selfish hunger of little babies and small children, their intense neediness. "You were never allowed to have that," she said.
"It's like you never had a real childhood."
I went to the dentist to see about the TMJ. He confirms the problem. I
worry that it will not be possible to fix the physical problem without fixing the
problem in my psyche. I tell him about the correlation between sexual abuse,
rape, and TMJ. He raises a sandy eyebrow and tells me that it's just a coincidence. When I call the analyst and tell her over the phone what he said, she
laughs and says, "That's ridiculous. Nothing's a coincidence."
In order to fit me with a splint that will go into the bottom of my mouth
so that the muscles and jaw bones will be properly aligned, they must first
make a mold of my teeth. A Polish woman comes in, very gentle and with
halting speech, her words coming out of her mouth like tiny, new butterflies.
She shows me the perforated metal paddles she will use to make the molds.
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"We do the top one first, OK?" she says.
"OK."
She mixes up a pink paste in a flexible green bowl with a small spatula,
spreads the goo into the metal mouthpiece which, when she tried putting it into
my mouth to see if it was the right size, already seemed too much. It was hard
even then to crane my mouth open and feel her fingers shove the thing in,
pressing it into place. "It's OK?" she asks, "Too big? No ... I zink it's OK.
Yes?" She seems eager for me to agree with her, but her constant asking me if
it's OK makes me nervous. I mean, isn't she the one who's supposed to know?
"It's ready," she announces as she comes forward, holding the metal
mouthpiece with a long handle for prying it out with later. "Open up wide,"
she says. She pushes it into my mouth, pressing up into my teeth to make a
good impression for the dentist who is away in another room. I start to drool
like a rabid dog, and gag. I feel like I am going to throw up all over the paste
and the mouthpiece and the nice Polish lady and the dentist chair and everywhere. My eyes tear and I choke some more. "You have sore throat?" she asks.
I shake my head side to side, "No." By now, I'm retching and crying and the
poor Polish lady says, "Oh, my," and looks totally bamboozled by what's happening. I guess most people don't have this kind of problem with this procedure. She touches the goo in the mold in my mouth with her finger, poking it
gently. "Almost done," she says and smiles at me. I am feeling so sure I'm
about to die, choke to death right here in the dentist chair, and am also humiliated by the slime that feels like it's oozing its way out of my mouth onto the
little blue bib every dentist everywhere seems to use. "OK," she says and pries
the mold out of my mouth. She looks at it critically while I retch into the spitsink to my left and pray that it's good enough, that's it's not like a bad x-ray
that will have be re-done. I don't think I could do it. "S 'OK," she says. We
repeat the entire process with my bottom jaw, only this time with even more
retching and crying on my part. When she's done she hustles out of the room,
and I can hear them whispering in that medical way doctors and nurses have.
I blow my nose, wipe my eyes, hope I can leave soon, and wonder how much
all this is going to cost.
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The Genuine Authet

MARK JASON HING

abokov, mentor of my mind, hiccup of my heart. My harlot, my hero.
Na-boo-kov: it springs from the O of my lips, ricocheted off the back
of my pale pinkish throat, the uvula fluttering in the breeze. Na. Boo. Kav.
He was V to his wife, plain and simple. He was Vlad, just Vlad, at the
large oaken kitchen table, scribbled notepad in hand and a cheese sandwich
left uneaten. He was Vera in letters from his editor that were addressed to his
wife, but belonged to him. He was the esteemed Vladimir Nabokov, author of
the critically acclaimed Lolita. But under the reading lamp, in my arms, he
will always be Nabokov.
Did he have a precursor? Of course. They always do. To be honest, if there
had not been that chubby Englishman from Cambridge who I spiraled into
love with in an otherwise uneventful fourteenth summer, there would have
been no Nabokov. Well, he would have been, but just not for me. There might
have been an Asimov, certainly a Bradbury, dozens of forgettable pulp novelists (enough to make Kilgore Trout titter with schoolgirl glee) but, sadly, no
Nabokov.

N

Reading was a chore from age five and up ... if it had words, letters of
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any sort, I would have no part of it. I would not read them here or there, I
would not read them anywhere. Not in a box, not with a fox, not in a house,
not with a mouse, not in the rain or on a train, not on a boat or with a goat. I
was a Blue Jay; despite my parents' best wishes, I was a lowly Blue Jay. The
Red Robins were the fast, slick readers of my first-grade class, how Mrs.
Orlando loved them so-the Tommy Mickelsons, the Jeffery Hannigans, the
Elizabeth Biggers and, dare I say, the Howard Chens. But I was a Blue Jay
destined to fumble words, trip over sentences, and sputter around semicolons
and question marks.
My dear papa, Calvin Mathews (a Yale graduate), suggested flash cards.
Somehow words and pictures on red plastic cards would make me read. My
mother, Ruthie (so called at her pinochle group), smiled at me as she read a
trashy romance novel. The so-called hunk on the cover twitched his manbosoms at me as she flipped the page. Ruthie said to give me time. All I needed
was time; I could learn to appreciate fine literature, she said.
"I was reading Jules Verne when I was his age," Calvin said with his hand
to his breast, "Wouldn't you like to take a journey ... 20,000 leagues under
the sea?"
The TV flickered in front of my juvenile eyes. Scooby stacked a sandwich
consisting of cheese, lettuce, random cold cuts, a whole fish, more cheese, and
ice cream. "Shhhhhh," I said.
"Or how about a trip ... around the world in eighty days?"
"Shhhhhh ... ," I said for second time, and then it was forgotten.
The little red flash cards that cost $7 .50 went unread, as did I. I had
enough verbal skills to get me through the day. I could read the chalkboard; I
could read notes on the bottoms of my many tests (See me after class and
Whats wrong with you? being among my favorites); I read just enough to get
by. From K through eight, I was called bright. Mrs. Orlando said I was a bright
boy. Not dumb, never dumb at six or seven or eight or nine. I was bright, but
not smart. "He shows no outward level of actual intelligence," they said, "but
we do believe it to be in there ... somewhere."
For me, reading was extinct, as dead as vaudeville, as radio plays, as
black-and-white television. Books were something for the grandparents, a little dusty nostalgia to conjure up weepy memories of sock hops and big bands.
But when I turned twelve, I discovered science fiction. Weird tales. Fantastic
journeys. It came from outer space. It was quite by accident, really-a school
report, a dime-store paperback, and a little free time (just a smidge, really, but
enough for the hook-the first taste of a dangerous drug called learning). And
oh, did it pump; Literature (however schlocky it may be) coursed through my
veins. Huxley pump pump Orwell pump pump Wells pump pump Gibson pump
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pump Silverbergpump pump. And at the top ofmy spacecraft oflove sat Douglas
Noel Adams.
Born on March 11, 1952, in Cambridge, England. In his lifetime, Adams
was a chicken-shed cleaner, bodyguard for an Arab royal family, script editor
for Dr. Who , but most of all he was the author of The Hitchhikers Guide to
the Galaxy, not to be confused with the Encyclopedia Galactica or Fifty-three
More Things to Do in Zero Gravity. I was in a daze on an unholy roller coaster
from the second I touched its cover. And the very moment I closed the door
on the Guide's slim 215 pages, I ran to my father and informed him of my
plans to become a world-famous science fiction writer. He was skimming
leaves out of the swimming pool in his Yale T-shirt and Merrill Lynch baseball cap.
"The next Douglas Adams they'll call me," I said. "Douglas Adams, Jr.
Matt 'Douglas Adams' Mathews." The quotation marks around "Douglas
Adams" were key.
Calvin frowned as he skimmed a dead mouse out of the pool. He flicked
it over the back fence, and the small furry body glided gracefully into the summer breeze.
"What do you plan to write about? You have to have something, a topic, a subject, an idea," my dad said. He always planned on me being a rock star tennisplaying stockbroker. Writing didn 't fit into the picture. I barely fit into his
quaint little photograph of things.
"I'm thinking about it," I answered him for the next three weeks.
My father didn't have faith, my mother didn 't have faith, but Douglas
Adams did. Someday an autographed picture would come to rest by my bedside. His right hand clutched to his temple, his face cocked to the side, and his
gaze sloped down his large bulbous nose. It was a conspirator look. Like he
was scheming something, like we were scheming something together. In large
looping letters he said, "Good luck on the writing thing." Good luck ... for
me ... on the writing thing.
But luck had little to do with it. Ray Bradbury wrote a short story a week
(still does), and each week like clockwork he mailed it out. Harlan Ellison
does the same thing, but every day. One day, one short story, 5,000 words, 102
cents of postage. Legend speaks of Robert Heinlein, who never received a single rejection slip. Philip K. Dick did acid and heroin, and wrote to the horrible angry yellow eye in the window each morning. Adams came up with the
Guide one drunken night as he stumbled into a green and brown field somewhere near Liverpool. The stars spoke to him. Luck? No. Hard work and alcohol are all a real writer needs.
Renee begged me to take his picture down. She said, "It's creepy. It looks
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like you're in love with him."
Maybe. A lost love, though. Once a month, Adams dragged his beer belly
to a trendy Santa Barbara health club. Sweat dribbled down his cheeks and
collected in his mildewy gray sweatshirt as he watched the bouncing blue-andred spandex beauties twist and stretch before him. He increased his pace on
the black plastic monster as the blond and brunette did deep knee bends; his
breath wheezed from his lungs with the lunge of each of their rounded buttocks. Nettles raced through his left arm, and his heart stalled in mid-thrust.
He stumbled and rolled off the treadmill, never to get up again. Adams's dead
leg squelched under the moving track, his mouth agape. The spandex beauties,
Twiddle Blond and Twiddle Brun, stared at the body with ribald curiosity.
My heart would heal ... I soon became involved in lurid love affairs with
Kurt Vonnegut and Philip Roth simultaneously. The Authets beckoned me
from their bookshelf perches. Faulkner flashed his leg; it was short, hairy, and
stark white, yet delicious and delicate-my one and only light in August.
Joseph Heller whistled at me from in between the covers of Catch-22, he sat
naked on a tree limb on page 271. Looking at the binding, slightly worn away,
I could run my tongue down the jagged crease. Is that wrong? These are not
authors. Normal healthy goody-goody authors do not flaunt their cleavage
(abound with ample words) in Barnes and Noble's aisles. They're not books,
they're Necronomicons, literature that haunts my dreams, authets that frolic in
the coastal mist of pages, always turning and churning.
Homer, Shakespeare, Dickens ... they were all Authets, originals as they
were. They possess magic, a twinkle in their words, a combination of letters
that others-the lessers-can't recreate. Is it random? Is it genius? Is it a gift
bestowed by God's supple, loving fingertips? Authets know, but they're not
telling. Oh, they love their little secrets. They tease and flirt with the reader,
they pump my cockles with so much joy that I can barely move. The footstool
and reading lamp are far too comfortable. And the worst, the best, the only one
in my heart-Nabokov.
He wrote for her, his Vera, but I could pretend it was me he worked so hard
for. Me at the typewriter transcribing his chicken scratch that was sometimes
a mix of Russian, French, and English. It was me going, "Tsk, tsk, this simply
won't do." It was me fishing Lolita out of a burning furnace in Ithaca. It was
me on his arm, escorting him to his class on the Cornell campus.
"My assistant, Mathew," Nabokov said with a knowing smile, "will now
hand out the test papers."
His students would whisper about me. Why was I there? Who is this boy?
Was I there to remind the students they were in the presence of a real, live,
genuine Authet? Did I have his heart pills tucked away in one of my jeans
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pockets? I wasn't his son, was I his brother? Because I had a gun in my book
bag and by God I would defend him? I would, too.
But as I close the book Lolita, on Humbert Humbert's scepter of power, I
am still me, and Vera is still and always will be the one. Nabokov knew everything. His mind was an encyclopedia of butterflies and obscure oddities. But
if by any chance, Nabokov had a question, Vera had the answer. An Authet
needs all the answers to all the questions.
I was not so lucky.
Oh, I got answers. I got plenty of answers, but they were mostly answers
I didn't need or want. Family trips, trapped in a stuffy station wagon, the truth
seems to sweat out, squeeze out of its hot-dog casing. There were so many
family trips across Americana, across the so-called purple mountains' majesty
and the amber waves of grain.
My pater and mater sat respectively in the front seat. Dottie and Anna
each sat on a window in the back, I in the middle. I lackadaisically filled out
a Mad Libs as the motion-induced nausea crept up and down my spine.
(PERSON IN ROOM-MALE) wanted to continue at once but she said that
first of all she must take off her (NOUN) and stockings, and make herself
comfy in (PLACE). The (ARTICLE OF CLOTHING) and hat were transferred
to a (NOUN). What (PERSON IN ROOM-FEMALE) called "your (SILLY
WORD)" was (VERB-PAST TENSE) and slipped on again. (SAME MALE)
and (SAME FEMALE) admired each other. Her (BODY PART-PLURAL) were
disappointingly (ADJECTIVE) but (ADVERB) shaped.

This Mad Lib was perhaps changed a smidge from my memories. If only
Nabokov worked in children's books. The words change, but Nabokov is still in
there working his magic, as an Authet should. But Nabokov's fantasy interlude
into the mad, mad world, Mad Libs aside, Dottie nudged my small fragile ribs.
Her face was perfectly round-a geometric marvel-and her smile wiggled
under her nose. "Hey," she said, "You know what? You were conceived on a trip
just like this, Matty. Oh, it must have happened when we went to Arizona to see
Grandpa ... you were conceived on the road. You're a road baby."
Not on the road with Kerouac and the Beat gang, but on the road crushed
between Calvin and Ruthie's sweaty bodies. My stomach churned a tuna sandwich in its little washing machine window.
"Huh, I don't want to know that." I covered my ears and said, "I'm not listening. I'm not listening. Lalalalalalalalala."
"Yeah," Dottie said louder, piercing the protective shell of my palms, "we
went to Arizona about nine months before you were born. Mom had an IUD-
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that's an Intrauterine Device. It's a small apparatus inserted by a doctor into
Mom's uterus to prevent eggs from being implanted in its walls."
I screamed, "I don't need to know about Mom's uterus!"
Mom said up front, "Settle down back there and stop talking about my
uterus. It's perfectly fine."
Dottie smiled and said, "Mom and Dad just saw a 60 Minutes report on the
risks of IUDs. It really freaked them out, so they had it taken out. The plan
was to get Mom's tubes tied instead."
"That's enough back there," my mom bellowed.
Dottie continued undisturbed, "They even had an appointment. It was
scheduled about two weeks after we got back from Arizona. I guess ol' Calvin
got frisky. They were staying in a trailer, while me and Anna stayed with
Grandpa. When the RV's a rockin', don't come a knockin'."
"STOP!" I yelled at canine octaves.
"I guess that makes you an accident," Dottie winked, "how sad."
"Oh, you weren't an accident," Mother said in all her slow Ruthiness.
Calvin just nodded behind the wheel. Were these the answers of an Authet?
Can my conceptions spawn others-spawn Humbert Humberts and Franzes
and Billy Pilgrims and William Lees and Great Gatsbys and Joe Christmases
and Ebenezer Scrooges and Gregor Samsas and Bartlebys and Stephen
Dedaluses and Portnoy's Complaints?
Philip Roth, my Jewish prince, wrote about the truth. A distorted truth.
Goodbye, Columbus and Portnoy s Complaint are just hairs away from being
autobiographical. The names have been changed to protect the innocent. But
sometimes fiction is truer than reality.
Did Roth have sex with a goyim beauty and an Italian whore, and then
leave them both high and dry in Milan? The Authet pulls the strings; it doesn't
matter if every string is the God's honest truth as long as it's the story's truth.
Did Tim O'Brien go to Vietnam? Yes. Is The Things They Carried his
story? Maybe, but probably not. There are parts and pieces of his life, but the
Authet molds it into something else, something beautiful, something surreal,
beyond reality. What is a true war story?
Cal carried two pictures of his girl in his waterproof wallet all through
Vietnam. Through swamps, jungles, and rice paddies, Ruthie was in a plastic
bag in his camouflaged hip pocket. The first picture was a graduation photo of
Ruthie; it was from the shoulders up and showed off her wanton smile and a
hint of her favorite red dress. The second photo was from her school formal;
it was full length and her hair was up in delicate knots. "Doesn't she look
breathtaking?" Cal said, proud of his girlfriend. His buddies nodded and
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goofed at how a spindly college boy got such a beauty on his arm.
For ten dollars there was a Vietnamese kid in Chu Lai who would paint a
portrait from any photo. Cal gave him the picture of the formal, but the painting didn't look like her. It was a fine painting, a lovely girl even, but it wasn't
Ruthie. The photograph was too small; her face in it didn't show enough detail
for a full-sized portrait. Cal gave the kid her graduation picture, and the next
painting was Ruthie, pure, unadulterated Ruthie. Cal held the painting carefully in his fingers; it was still wet so the thick, creamy smell stung his nostrils. He gazed closely at it; there was a glint in her eye and a smile that said,
"Come home, Cal."
Calvin Mathews never went to war. He stayed at home and experimented
with various lawn products. And Ruthie didn't even own a red dress, let alone
looked good in one. Authets tell true stories even if they don't contain one line
of truth.

Vanity Fair says Lolita is "the only convincing love story of our century."
It's smack dab right on the cover of the book. If it's on the cover, it must be
true. If it's in quotations, how can it be wrong? Well, it is a convincing love
story in that it's not a love story; it's a lust story. Lust is REAL. It's in alleyways and drive-in movies and motel rooms missing the "M" and the "L" on
the bright pink neon sign. Love is something for black-and-white musicals.
Lolita has all the trimmings of a schoolgirl crush ... finicky and agile,
always changing from season to season and magazine to magazine. That's
real. Humbert is disturbed. He likes little girls. But the lust and longing are
real. We all have lust and longing; we all have obsession. My hunger and passion spanned well beyond the crisp, pulp paperbacks.
Take Meesha Whalie. She was a wonderfully plain girl. Beautifully plain!
Extraordinarily plain! Meesha Whalie was just plain enough for me. This was
a judgment call on my part-an incredible feat, really. Instead of puppy love,
I went with stone cold Nabokovian logic. Humbert Humbert would have been
impressed by the Mathew Mathews thought process. Now here's the theory, if
I'm better looking than she is, that factors out the rejection, because why
would she possibly reject me if I'm clearly better looking that she is? At the
tender age of thirteen, I figured out the secret formula of love. Love without
loss. She wasn't ugly, don't get me wrong; she just wasn't a looker. She had
blond hair, so Meesha had that going for her, but she just wasn't working it.
I made my move in church, of all places. In hindsight, that probably wasn't
a good idea. I, of course, not being religious, just went to church to ask out this
girl that wasn't even that pretty. The church wasn't a big cathedral with gargoyles and candles everywhere or anything like that. It was more of a dentist's
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office with pews. I was sitting next to her, slowly sliding closer and closer.
Meesha was very intent on listening, but I was undeterred. It was just her and
me, and it was time to strike. How many opportunities like this come around?
After about an hour of building up my courage, I leaned in and whispered
in Meesha's ear, "So, you wanna do something sometime ... with me,
maybe?"
Yes, it wasn't the greatest line in the world, but it was all I could come up
with at the time. It was surely better than Humbert's plan of drugging mother
and daughter, if just for a few moments of unsolicited tickling. Meesha didn't
appreciate it much either-actually, she appreciated it a little too much. She
began to giggle in the middle of the sermon. Her laughter gradually picked up
into a roaring guffaw, and everyone looked at us. They knew ... they all knew
what I had tried. Lolita had set up with a startle.
But that's what you get; you try to skate past the rejection and you get the
laugh, which is only about ten thousand times worse than no. That's what you
told yourself, the worst she could say is no ... you never expected the laugh.
I was devastated. I moped about and stayed in bed for weeks. And she wasn't
even pretty. I kept telling myself, she wasn't even pretty. She later told me she
couldn't see us as anything but really good friends, which is funny because
I'm not terribly friendly. Always a bridesmaid, never a bride. But that's my
writing fuel. A true Authet has a central event to his obsession. Burroughs
wrote after he shot his wife through the head-can there be a better reason?
Humbert Humbert obsessed after a similar loss of tender love.
After Meesha Whalie, I devoted myself to writing. I wanted to show her
what she had missed out on. I wanted her, on her wedding day, to think, "Wow,
I could have been with the famous Mathew Mathews and now I'm stuck with
this shlub." Yeah, maybe it's a little unrealistic, but that's the event that made
me write. I write to show the ladies what they're missing.
We all need somebody. Vladimir had his Vera. Percy had his Mary.
William S. had Allen. Even Stephen has his Tabitha. Vonnegut says to write
to one person, because "if you open a window and make love to the world, so
to speak, your story will get pneumonia." But he's gone through two wives.
Roth has gone through three. Norman Mailer has been through six or seven,
at the least. Not everyone's lucky enough to have their true love (or lust) reader.
I have my Renee.
Renee is a lovely girl and a sound sleeper, but she doesn't quite understand
that when I'm staring off into space is not the best time to ask me if I like her
hair ... which I do (but ask when I'm watching TV or fixing dinner). Or that
just because I'm lying face down in my bed, doesn't mean I'm not working ...
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if my brain still has electrical impulses and Word is on someplace, even if
untouched-I AM WRITING.
Ren does not understand writing. She is a starry-hipped party girl. That
kind with effervescent glitter and pants that stretched for days and days on
months. Mangled mugwumps spun and danced, twisted in the dark. Lights
ticked. My teeth gnashed and gashed. The bumps down my tongue swelled
and pulsated in painful pleasure. Rub, rub, rub, down my canines with a glorious flick.
Burroughs and I strung out by the speakers. Thumps of electronica quivered
down our spines. I clutched at Naked Lunch. My heart squished inside my chest,
it wanted to crawl up my throat, kiss my lungs, and squeeze out my mouth, nose,
and ears. Ren dancing to me, her body swings and sways inhuman, arm arm leg
leg arm arm leg leg.
"Should my teeth hurt so much?" I asked.
She patted me on the head and smiled, then twirled back away into the
dark party, arm arm leg leg arm arm leg leg. There was a line for the men 's
room, which there never is. It should be a revolving door. An assembly-line.
A conveyor belt churns on the bathroom floor. Pee . .. flush ... pee ... flush ...
pee .. . flush. But there was a line because a girl stood in the men's room by
the warm hand-dryers. Her hair was plastic pink and it was her seventeenth
birthday. Nobody used the urinals; afraid that she would see their shriveled
manhoods, they waited for the lone toilet in its lone stall.
I didn't care. I placed my book on top of the porcelain urinal and began to
pee. The pink plastic girl, now sucking a lollypop, whispered in my ears,
"Naked Lunch-a frozen moment when everyone sees what is on the end of
every fork. "
Wait, that's Burroughs.
The algebra of need pulses through my veins. It's there on the back of my
eyeballs; whenever I close my eyes I can see the need. Authets feel the need.
The need to write, drugs are just the half of it. The writing need is worse than
heroin. An addict can be cured or quarantined. Burroughs suggests the apomorphine treatment. What does a writer have? The words can't ever get out of
the system, and there's nothing that can cover it up. No wonder need follows
the Authet. No wonder Faulkner started each morning with the breakfast of
champions: bourbon. No wonder Burroughs spent all his time in Tangier doing
opium with a boy on his lap. No wonder Stephen King can't remember writing Cujo since he was so zapped out on coke.
It's hard to face the need. Humbert Humbert had Lolita to scribble to. I
can't look at the blinking black cursor on my computer screen. It mocks me.
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It laughs at me. Taunts me. It says, "Nabokov wrote King, Queen, Knave when
he was twenty-eight ... what have you done?" I pace around the room and
give angry looks at my computer with each pass. Later, I stack a pile of quarters-sometimes into lots of separate towers or into one giant gigantic stackthen I knock them down, and restack them. I give myself a goal each time. I
have to stack the quarters ten times before I can write, whatever it takes not to
look at the screen. All quarters must be face up before I can write. All quarters must be face down before I can write. All quarters must be face up and
face down every other before I can write. All quarters must be face up and precisely aligned-perfect, so all LIBERTY is stacked on top of LIBERTY. Then
I can write. Perhaps it's just plain old-fashioned OCD, but we all need something to get our motor going.
If I address the paper, maybe, it will help: Dear Calvin? No, this isn't a
bank statement. Dear Vera? She isn't even mine. Dear Nabokov? How could
I ever look him in the eyes? Dear Oprah? Close, but not quite. Dear Ren. Dear
Renee. My dearest Renee. I'm so lost here. I fear I'm drowning in Nabokov.
It's too much. His voice echoes through my dreams, it's thick and sturdy; the
Russian accent drips with dry condescension.
I often wonder why I don't have an accent. I don't need one. I don't want
one. Yet I wonder why I don't have one. I could use one. A nice Jersey
accent ... a clod, a tough guy, don't mess with Matt or you'll be swimming
with the fishes. Damn white suburbia, I'm accentless, I'm colorless. Where's
my fourteen pieces of flair? Where's my rhinestone jumpsuit?
Nabokov is a master oflanguage. Look at Dreyer's accent in King, Queen,
Knave, "I am the voyageur," he cried in his best English. "I have returned from
shee-ing !"
Originally this novel was written in Russian. A Russian reader that didn't
speak English would have no idea how poor the pronunciation actually was or
just how funny it was. It makes me second guess all the bits of foreign language in all his books. Is Humbert as sophisticated as he thinks he is?
When he says, "Je mi 'imagine cela" or "Delectatio morose," or "Un petit
month feutre de mousse delicate, trace sue le milieu d'un fillet escarlatte," is
this right? I don't speak French. This could be gibberish for all I know.
Humbert could speak French just as well as Dreyer can speak English.
I clutch my head, the Authets speak, but I can't listen. Am I worthy? Do I
need a translator? Only someone as capable as my dear dear Nabokov could
understand my dear, dear Nabokov.
Vonnegut writes characters in sets of threes: himself, his sister, and his
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brother. Burroughs had his Jack Kerouac and Allen Ginsberg-based incarnations. Kerouac had his Burroughses and Ginsbergs. Philip Roth has everyone;
friends at cocktail parties secretly snicker at who he's caricatured. Nabokov
has his Vera. She's Clare in Sebastian Knight. She's Zina in The Gift. She perhaps even is Lolita herself.
Even Nabokov makes a cameo in Nabokov. He's in KQK along with the
lovely Vera:
The foreign girl in the blue dress danced with the remarkably
handsome man in an old-fashioned dinner jacket. Franz had
long since noticed this couple; they had appeared to him in
fleeting glimpses, like a recurrent dream image or subtle leitmotiv-now at the beach, now in the cafe, now on the promenade. Sometimes the man carried a butterfly net. The girl had
a delicately painted mouth and tender gray-blue eyes, and her
fiance or husband, slender and elegantly balding, contemptuous
of everything on earth but her, was looking at her with pride;
and Franz felt envious of that unusual pair ...
It's the butterfly net that gives it away.
I rip my stories in half and throw them against the wall. I kick my trashcan over and stomp on the already rejected. Ren puts her hand on my shoulder but I brush it away. All those stories I've written, and I can't find myself.
Authets know themselves. I break down on my dirty rug. The tears dribble
slowly from my eyes. Authets know themselves, and I only know Authets.
My end was on the bus, similarly on the road where my life started; I saw
him and her and him. I sat back slowly and flipped through Ellison's Invisible
Man. I tried to look smart and thoughtful, as I always try to look when seduced
in public. I caught a glimpse to my left. There was an Asian kid about my age,
short with a shaggy haircut. His dark horn-rimmed glasses were intently
focused on a novel. The front cover was folded back, but I knew what would
be there. Those skinny legs kissing at the knee, Lolita. Nabokov? How could
he? How could he cheat on me? I looked at Ellison. Maybe I hadn't been the
most faithful lover either. But how could he cheat on me ... with that?
The kid noticed me staring at him and said of Ellison, "That's a good book."
Good book? Good book! Authets don't write good books, they write
books. I wanted to say just that. But I cocked my head and said, "Yeah, you,
too." Too many Authets, too many readers to seduce, Authets will haunt poor
Mathew Mathews until the day I die and, like Burroughs, I fear the only way
out of my misery is to write a way out.
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Twitch

TIM LOTESTO

hen I think of being poor, I think of sewn socks. Mom would drag
the sewing machine from the closet into the living room every
night. For extra money, she would make dresses for friends who were willing
to pay her. At least once a week, she would also sew up every tiny toe-hole in
all of our socks. One time I came right out and asked her, "Why can't we just
buy new ones?"
"Because we can't afford it right now."
"But why can't we afford it," I pressed.
"Go look in the refrigerator."
I walked into the kitchen and opened the refrigerator door.
"That's why we can't afford new socks," she said. And I've always
thought that it was a good point-that there was a choice to make, food or new
socks, and feeding her children won. But lately, I've been wondering if I got
it all wrong, if maybe she was talking instead about the two frosty cases of
beer that sat silently on the bottom shelf. I couldn't have put it into words at
the time, but I was beginning to notice the trail of alcohol that led right up to
our present lives.
Dad finally did find a job, though the extra paycheck didn't affect our living
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situation in the slightest. The new job took Dad out of town on business trips
at least once a month, and it was on business trips that he did his most serious
drinking.
There was a night when I was in fifth grade when my brother slept in my
sister's room. Jon and I were fighting, and he took refuge on Amy's floor. I
wouldn't admit it, but I was scared to sleep alone. Dad was coming home from
a Detroit business trip that night, and I fell asleep a little uneasy.
I woke to his breath rasping somewhere in the dark. It fell heavily onto my
bed as though it were solid-his thick, hot, beer-soaked breath. I could taste it
in the air, and it made me dizzy. Tightening my arms and legs and clutching
my pillow, I imagined that I could become small enough to slip through the
crack between the bed and the wall. Then I would fall soundlessly to the bottom bunk, squeeze once again against the wall, and drop below the mattress
where the clumps of dust went unseen. It was no use, though. I had tried this
before. Normally, the crying of my frightened brother in the bunk below
brought Mom running, but I didn't have the guts to cry out. It was best to just
lie still and fake sleep. I began to breathe through my nose deeply, and with a
few exhales I managed a perfectly convincing snore.
I could hear Dad stumble through the room in his usual way, shuffling his
callused feet across the floor with a grating swish. With each step, his toe
would strike a misplaced toy or a dresser that had always been there, and he'd
mutter with his cobwebbed voice, "Gardamn. Muzzerfucker." Whenever he
got back from a business trip, his lips sounded too loose for his face. He
always spent the next few days in bed.
Though I should have been used to it by that time, nights like this never
got easier. Dad hadn't ever hurt any of us physically, not badly at least, but I'd
seen the wild look in his eyes when he had been drinking. Then the glimmer
in Dad's eyes raged up into an all-out fire. When he slinked into my darkened
room smelling of beer, I couldn't see a thing. But I imagined that same look
of violent desperation in his eyes throwing sparks in the dark, and I was convinced beyond a doubt that my dad was going to kill me.
Dad tiptoed over to the far side of the room where I was allowed to draw
on the wall. I heard the sound of wood scraping against wood, and I realized
that Dad was slowly opening my dresser drawer. I wondered what he thought
he was going to find in there in the dark. Then I heard the slow zzzzt of a zipper being tugged downward, and the rough sound of Dad absently scratching
himself.
A new smell came over me like a net. I breathed into my pillow and
stopped snoring, but it was no use. The sick, cider stench of hot urine filled
the room and replaced the air. It was all I could do not to gag. The quick zzzzt
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sound of Dad pulling his zipper up startled me, and I flinched slightly.
I could feel Dad jerk his head to the side. His breathing seemed to be
aimed right at me through the dark. All his movement stopped. I swear he held
his breath for a full minute, and somehow I could feel the change in him as if
he'd spoken it out loud. It was a pause of recognition. He realized suddenly
that this was not the hotel bar's men's room. That he was home, that he was
awake, and that he had just pissed away the night's beers into his son's dresser
drawer. The embarrassment grew with the recognition, and so did my trembling. I knew that embarrassment could do funny things to Dad, like the time
he wouldn't talk to me for two days when I told him that his T-shirt was too
dirty to wear.
I broke into a sweat then, and the blanket that was wrapped around me
itched at my skin. My mouth went dry and made my tongue taste like sawdust.
The toilet smell hung in the air. I squinted, trying to make out shapes in the
blackness.
All of a sudden, the door swung open on its arc, and orange light filtered
into the room. My eyes snapped shut, in fear that Dad might see me awake. I
resumed snoring with a light wheeze that I hoped would ring true.
Again, there was the sound of wood sliding on wood, though this time it
came much slower and more careful. Dad was removing the drawer. I gave
him enough time to get it free before opening one of my eyes a crack. In silhouette, I could just make out his crouched figure tiptoeing through the doorway with the entire drawer under his arm. A few socks jostled over the edge
as if to wave goodbye. I knew that I'd have to act surprised when Dad kept me
out of school the next day to shop for new clothes, and I practiced looks of
delight as the door shut with a click and it was dark again.
When I tell that story to friends now, I always finish it up with a joke. "As
I curled up in the dark," I say, "I asked myself, 'Is this what a kid's gotta do
to get new socks around here?"'
Soon Dad lost his job again and swore that it was futile even to try. He
developed a supreme laziness, the likes of which I've never seen since. His
goal seemed to be never to leave the couch. And we ceased to be his family,
mutating instead into Dad's team of servants. Mom worked two jobs, just
making the rent each month. Amy was in charge of grocery shopping and
washing Dad's laundry in the sink every night. Jon and I simply waited to be
told what to do, how to behave.
Dad would play games with us, and for a while we delighted in these
flashes back to our former hero. In one game, Dad timed how long it took us
to run through the living room into the kitchen. Then we'd throw the refrigerator door open, grab a beer for Dad, and run it back to him on the couch. One
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beer couldn't hurt. All the time, he'd be counting the seconds loudly. My personal best was eight seconds. It was a small house.
Or Dad would call out a TV channel number, and Jon and I would wrestle across the floor to the television to be the one who switched the TV's dial.
Dad would lie on the couch in his underwear, his stained white T-shirt, and his
brown dress socks and repeat the number over and over again until it was
changed. "Seven, seven, seven, seven," not once even sitting up. They were
different games than the ones our friends played with their fathers, but we
would take what we could get. It wasn't that we needed Dad's love-I think
we had given up on that. But we wanted to love him. And so we played games
and fetched his beers and pretended that we were a family.
We played Twitch, another game of Dad's invention. The object was to get
him to twitch by tickling him. It was that simple. And though when I tell it
now it reeks of sex and taboo, I know there was nothing dirty about Twitch. It
was simply and sadly just another side to Dad's laziness and our willingness
to play along.
In the game, Dad would lie on the couch, and my brother or I would have
to try to make him twitch. No nostrils. No lips. Those were the only rules. It
was a quarter for every twitch. I'd found that the best way to tickle Dad into
twitching was to tear off the comer of a piece of newspaper and fold it into a
wand about the size of my pinky. Then I would trace this tool as lightly as my
hand would allow all over his face, neck, and arms. The most I ever made was
seventeen dollars in a single afternoon. It was a fortune for a fifth grader,
though of course, I never saw the money.
The last time we ever played was at my grandma's house. My mom and
grandma had gone shopping, leaving Dad and me stranded in wait.
The smell at Grandma and Grandpa's house was much cleaner than at our
place. It smelled like hard candy, sticky and sweet. There was a glass jar on the
coffee table up in the living room that was just filled with the stuff, hard white
candies shaped like bow ties and soft licorices in shades of pinks and greens
that I haven't seen since. But I'd never dare touch them. In Grandma and
Grandpa's house, the only rule was don't touch. You didn't get a quarter or anything, but if you followed the rules, at least you got invited back. Jon was once
banished for a month for leaving an ice cube on the living-room carpet.
"Twitch," Dad called upstairs as soon as I kissed my mom and grandma
goodbye. His voice boomed from the basement. There was no saying no. I was
only eleven years old, but even at that age I knew that you didn't say no to Dad.
I ran down the basement stairs from where I'd been staring longingly at the
candy dish. Dad was draped over the couch like a thrown shirt. His own shirt
stretched across the easy chair next to the couch like a pantomime. Dad had
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turned the TV across the room on, though he immediately closed his eyes to it.
For me, Grandpa's television was the main attraction of the house. It was
the largest TV I had ever seen. I don't know that I've ever seen one larger,
even now. The screen took up the entire basement wall, and the speakers on
either end each seemed at least as big as a doorway. As I sat on the plush, clean
carpeting and began to rip the corner from a piece of the Sunday sports page,
I watched as people larger than me--even larger than Dad-lumbered back
and forth across the screen.
"Hey," Dad hissed, "I said, who wants to play Twitch? Get over here."
Quickly, I crawled over to the couch and kneeled beside it. Usually I liked
to spend much more time folding the newspaper just right, but Dad wasn't in
the mood to wait. If you got the paper folded just right, so that the ends frayed
into a million tiny newsprint fingers, you could make quarter after quarter, no
problem. But the arrow-shaped wand in my hand would have to do.
I started on the inside of Dad's wrist, and he twitched right away. It was
always easiest at first. Twenty-five cents. Then I traced the paper in light circles up his pale inner arm. One weak spot was always the middle of Dad's
arm, right where it bent. My brother and I unimaginatively called this "the arm
spot" until Dad renamed it the "reverse elbow." My paper danced light circles
over the reverse elbow. Then ran up his upper arm. Dad's bicep was tight and
rounded, and as I ran the paper along it, I pretended that I was moving a water
droplet back and forth across an apple's skin.
My own arm was beginning to get sore. This was normal. You had to play
Twitch until Dad fell asleep, and sometimes the puny muscles in your arm
would be on fire by the time his breathing finally broke into a snore. But
somewhere in the middle, there, your arm would go completely numb before
it started burning, and it wasn't so bad.
I made another try at the reverse elbow, and Dad's whole body seemed to rise
an inch off the couch in one convulsive twitch. It tickled him so much that he had
to scratch the inside of his arm with his other hand. This was good for another
quarter, but I knew that I'd just extended his time awake by five minutes.
The giant television speakers behind me murmured through the Sunday
afternoon movie, and the action on the screen threw random shadows across
my back and the window in front of me. On the windowsill sat a jumble of
framed pictures. There were probably twenty of them, but it seemed like even
more the way they were scattered across the sill. In the glass of each, I could
see a tiny reflection of the enormous TV behind me. As my hand drove the
paper around and around the smooth ball of Dad's freckled shoulder, I tried to
watch the movie in reflection.
Dad twitched again. A small one, but still a moneymaker. I sat still as he
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repositioned his body even deeper into the soft couch cushions.
My hand brushed up the side of Dad's neck and gently behind his ear. My
wrist was achy and my fingers cramped, but I didn't stop. Dad's breathing still
came with the high whistle that meant he was awake. With the paper, I tickled
across his tanned forehead and down along the sides of his eyes. Then the
bridge of his nose, up and down between his full eyebrows. The paper glided
so lightly across his eyelids that I wasn't even sure I was touching his skin.
Only the occasional twitch let me know that Dad was even aware that I was in
the room.
By the time I made my way down his cheeks to his mustache, I had four
dollars going. With the very tip of the paper in my hand, I poked into the stiff,
black hairs of Dad's mustache as lightly as I could. It seemed so strange to me,
this hair actually growing out of the face. Sometimes in the bathroom mirror
at home I would hold the comer of a towel above my own upper lip, trying to
see what I'd look like when I was a dad. When I was a dad I would grow my
own mustache. Maybe even a beard, like Dad sometimes did in the winter.
His breathing got slower and deeper as I tickled the sides of his nose and
under his eyes. I could see his eyeballs dance rapidly under their lids, and I
began to worry that he was having a bad dream. I looked at his face, with all
its wonderful tiny scars and stubble on the chin, his nose identical to mine, and
his dark eyebrows where a few of the hairs had just begun to go gray. His eyeballs darted back and forth quickly under the lids again, and for a brief
moment I felt like my own father's dad. Like it was me who was responsible
for him. When I was a dad I'd make sure there were no nightmares. I'd tickle
my kids to sleep every night. No lying. No questions unanswered.
And then Dad's arm jumped from his side and his hand slapped my fingers hard. "No nostrils," he said sharply, cutting the air. "You know that. Now
you're back to zero for breaking the rules." My hand went from white to pink
to red, but I kept it moving. I had to stay focused just until I heard a snore.
As I listened to the rough scratch of the newsprint across the stubble on
his chin, my pinky finger gracelessly poked Dad's upper lip. His hand once
again flew across his naked chest and slapped. This time it caught the side of
my neck. The shot made me dizzy and nauseous, and for a moment I thought
I might throw up. My breath gasped and cracked. It wasn't the first time he'd
hit me, but the rest had felt like play compared to this. This time he seemed to
be out for blood. I wasn't mad. I didn't cry. I just remember sitting dumbly,
confused. I clenched my eyelids shut to stop the ringing in my ears. When I
opened my eyes, Dad's arm was at his side and relaxed. I may as well have
imagined the hit. Blink and you missed it. Think about it and you made it real.
I sat for a moment without moving. It was just long enough for Dad to
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realize that I'd stopped, and he raised his hand again. He opened his eyes and
they shone brilliant and white. As he slapped the side of my head fiercely, my
mom and grandmother walked in the basement door. Mom let out a yell and
dropped the shopping bags from her arms. She stormed over to us, banished
me to an upstairs bedroom, and screamed at him for over an hour. I know Dad
never even sat up.
Something must have gotten through to him, though, because it was shortly
after the yelling that Dad announced to us that he was quitting drinking. He
sat the three ofus kids down on the rectangular coffee table at home in our living room. He knelt on the ground before us, and Mom stood behind him, leaning back against the wall. This is the only time I can remember all of us
together in that house.
"Kids," Dad said with tears choking his voice, "I've joined a group called
Alcoholics Anonymous. Soon your Daddy's going to be all better." He broke
down then, burying his face in his hands. Jon and I broke down, too. Even
Amy, who had long ago disowned us in her mind, teared up a bit. We'd never
seen our father cry, and I guess we just took our cues and bawled. Maybe it
was seeing him up off the couch that shocked us. But Mom seemed to know
better. She just leaned against the wall, chipping off drywall with her thumbnail and rolling her blue eyes to the ceiling.
Dad's sobriety lasted almost three weeks. He seemed determined to make
up for lost time, and when he started drinking again it was with an energy that
he gave nothing else. He seemed determined to beat his own records. If he'd
once stayed out for three days straight without calling, now it was a week. If
one time he'd slept on the porch when he was too drunk to unlock the front
door, now he'd actually sleep overnight in a wrinkled heap on the sidewalk in
front of our house and deny it when he walked in the next morning. And where
he had once managed to keep his violence under some type of control, it now
came out in full force. Instead of asking us to move out of his view of the TV,
Dad would kick us aside with his foot, knocking us to the ground and making
him spill beer on his lap. For that, he'd kick us again, the top of his foot smacking against our backs. Or he'd play a new game, one where he'd punch the air
in front of Mom's face as she shied away in a comer. He'd laugh and move
closer. The game would end when Dad came too close and clocked Mom on
the jaw. Then he'd apologize and hug Mom tight as she stood in stiff awe.
He never sent us to the hospital. I don't think he ever even broke the skin.
Dad always knew when to stop just in time to keep things under control. Until
that last time, when control got away from him.
All these years later, it still makes me wince to remember it. I don't want
to think about the night that Dad came staggering home and Mom confronted
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him on the porch. I don't know what snapped in her that night, but something
made her decide that this was the last time he'd come home drunk. I can picture her clearly, standing with her hands on her hips, like she must have practiced a hundred times. I can see her there in my memories, but I don't want to.
I don't want to picture Mom and Dad fighting on that front porch with their
arms locked and their shoes making hideous scraping noises and Dad grunting as his muscles flexed beneath his shirt and Mom yelling and crying out of
breath and hysterical and we three kids standing in the living room watching
it all through the window, like it was something that someone else was doing
on TV and thinking that it was OK because they were just acting but knowing
that it wasn't and that they weren't. Dad grunting, "Fucking. Kill. You," over
and over. Slamming Mom to the ground, making the whole house shake. And
then running off the porch into the night.
When Mom came in red-faced and sweating, no one said a word. She put
a pizza in the oven and motioned for us to sit on the couch with her. There we
sat shaking, watching a sitcom in stunned silence, as the pizza smell drifted
through the house. At the first commercial break, Mom stood up and turned
off the TV. She cleared her throat and bit her lip, and then she quietly said,
"Your father and I are getting a divorce."
Amy, Jon, and I sat on the couch, thinking about what Mom said. I waited
for the rumbling of a train passing through our backyard to stop, and I tilted my
head to the side. "God," I sighed, "finally." And I don't remember saying it, but
Mom swears to this day that it was the only thing that really made her cry that
night.
Dad moved to an apartment a few miles away that made our beaten-down
house seem like a palace. The entire apartment was made up of two filthy
rooms. There was a bedroom with a toilet and sink in the corner behind a folding screen, and then there was the living room and kitchen combination. When
Jon, Amy, and I would all visit Dad at the same time, there was barely enough
room in the apartment for everyone to sit down.
At first, Mom made us go see Dad every weekend. He would usually stay
relatively sober for the hours that we were there. Still, he never warmed up to
us much, not like he had when we were little. Amy was almost done with
junior high, I was starting, and even Jon wasn't far behind. I think that it
scared Dad to realize that we were getting old enough to form hard opinions
of him. No more unconditional love, and the thought of earning it made Dad
retreat. Even when we were at his apartment, we hardly spoke. Instead, we
would just sit in front of his staticky television and live through the families
on TV, where no problem was so big that it couldn't be solved in half an hour.
Soon, we were resisting Mom when she tried to pack our things for a
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weekend at Dad's. We would fake illness. We would cry. We would beg. And
the less frequently the child support checks came from Dad, the more obliged
Mom was to let us stay home.
By the time Christmas came that first year after the divorce papers went
through, we hadn't been across town to see Dad in two months. He called
Mom and begged to see us for Christmas, told her that the check was in the
mail, and swore that he was sober once again. Mom reluctantly agreed. He
always could sweet-talk her, even then.
On Christmas Eve, I went to sleep next to my brother on an air mattress
that lay on the floor next to Dad's bed. As always, Amy got as far away from
the family as she could. In Dad's apartment, that wasn't far. She slept on the
couch that took up almost the entire living room.
The tiny apartment was freezing, partly because Dad couldn't afford to
tum the heat up. Also, the bedroom floor was covered with white tile, which
seemed to radiate cold air. Still, Dad ran a fan on high speed beside his bed on
Christmas Eve with the snow flaking softly against his windows. He said he
couldn't sleep without a little noise.
Jon nodded off almost instantly. I think he willed himself to sleep, trying
to make Christmas come faster. Dad started snoring as soon as he climbed
under the covers on his bed. All night he had told us of his new sober lifestyle
and how exciting it was, the whole time gesturing through the air with a bottle of beer clenched in his fist. At eight beers down the hatch, Dad decided it
was time we all went to bed.
I was old enough to know how Christmas worked. We all were. I knew
that at some point in the night, Dad would have to tiptoe out quietly and stash
the presents that were supposedly from Santa under the tree that crowded the
other room. I tried to fall asleep to give him the opportunity. I clamped my
eyes shut and listened to my brother wheeze on the air mattress next to me, but
I couldn't slip into my dreams. I shivered in the fan's breeze as it bounced
around the room. Dad's snoring grated my ears. And then a rustle above my
head made me open my eyes. Dad had kicked the covers off his feet, and they
dangled off the end of the bed directly over my head.
His feet were huge compared to mine. They must have been twice the size.
I clutched my blanket to my sides, shivering, and wondered if my feet would
ever be that big.
In the moonlight reflecting off the snow outside and through the window,
I could see every mark on my dad's feet as they loomed over my face. His toes
looked like potatoes set next to each other on a kitchen counter. His toenails
were thick and gray and much longer than Mom would ever let me keep mine.
The yellow calluses that covered his heels were run through with cracks in the
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hard shell. Staring up at his feet, I remember thinking, "No wonder Mom
divorced him," and laughing softly at my own joke.
All night I shivered on the air mattress, lying on my back with the fan
motoring away, my brother sleeping peacefully beside me, and Dad's feet hovering over my face. I kept expecting him to stir and get up to plant the presents, but his snoring never stopped.
The sun came up bright and white through the window. It was nice to feel
its warmth, real or imagined, on my face. I nudged my brother gently, and then
not so gently. He squirmed a bit and clenched his eyes shut, trying to fight his
way back to sleep. "Merry Christmas," I whispered softly, and his eyelids shot
open wide. He looked at me with a smile, then a disgusted frown as he noticed
Dad's feet over my head like an awning.
We snuck out of the room quietly, every move planned to make the least
amount of noise possible. Jon was giddy with excitement as we crept toward
the door, and some of it began to rub off on me. Maybe I did fall asleep without realizing it. That had happened before. Maybe I fell asleep just long
enough to let Dad sneak out of the room and deliver his promise to my Mom
that he was going to give us "the best Christmas ever." It would have only
taken him a few minutes. Of course I'd slept a few measly minutes away.
Jon took the bedroom doorknob gently in both hands and began to twist.
The fan whooshed and Dad snored from the bed and the door latch clicked.
My brother pulled the door open, and it squeaked softly against the cold tile
floor as we looked out at our empty stockings on Dad's kitchen counter. Then
we looked over at the bare tile floor underneath the tree. We woke Amy up,
got dressed as quietly as we could, and the three of us walked the two and a
half miles back home in the snow. That was the last time I saw my dad.
For a while he called, and Mom would force us to line up next to the phone
and take turns talking to him. And he'd send us birthday cards. Sometimes even
on time. But we always felt that we were fading away from him, or him from
us. Like we were something he was driving away from that turned from a house
to a blur to a dot, and then finally to nothing at all in the rearview mirror.
The calls got less frequent, and then it was birthday cards only. The last
one I got was for my fourteenth birthday, and it was postmarked from New
Jersey. We noted that he had moved, but we didn't dwell on the thought. He
forgot to write anything in the card, but we knew it was from Dad. My sister
had gotten the exact same card from him a few months before. He must have
bought a box of them.
After that, even the cards stopped, and all communication was lost.
Winning us back was too much work for him in the end, I guess. And though
I spent many years angry and bitter, these days I'm more likely to feel sorry
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for him. Dad missed meeting my first girlfriend and grilling her with questions. He missed Jon's football games. He wasn't there to straighten my tie on
homecoming night. He wasn't there to comfort my sister when she got pregnant in high school. He wasn 't at my wedding, and doesn't know about my
divorce. These days, I don't know if he'd be able to pick me out of a crowd.
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In The City of Sex

ALARIC DIRMEYER

an Francisco has an odor of sex that hangs over it, much like the everpresent fog hanging around our heads. It's a subtle smell, easy to miss.
But if you 're out on the streets and you breathe in deeply, if you concentrate
and sort through the smells, digging beneath the blanket of piss from alleyways or perspiration off city workers, street walkers, working girls, and
schoolchildren, if you get under all that you' 11 smell sex.
I'd be in a bakery and I'd overhear ordinary people talking about elite sex
parties of all types, about bare-backing, fist-fucking, play piercing, pissing
parties, and other parties I'd never wanna go to.
In a city where beginner's bondage and domination are offered at bargain
rates in neighborhood community colleges, in a city where sex workers have
their own annual film festival, in a city where, honestly, you can talk to any
stranger on any street comer about any sex act (however obscure) and they're
sure not to flinch-more than likely they'll dole out helpful hints and you'll
learn a thing or two. In a city like that, being celibate is a crime against not
only yourself but your community. I wasn't celibate by choice. I was just
unlucky.
Every Wednesday I'd ride the train into the Castro District, en route to
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picking up the prior week's deposits. I was the errand boy for Gotham Body
Piercing, a small boutique just adjacent to Daddy's, itself the Castro's finest
hamburger establishment. Daddy's was the type of place a sensitive chickenhawk might take his shining new boy-toy for some handholding and a shared
milkshake. The door to Gotham was tucked back in the building; even the
neighborhood mailman missed it on occasion.
The place smelled like peroxide and Vaseline, and under that, a weak scent
of blood. The front area of the shop was all photos of piercing models beside
old candy-shop shelves displaying endless variations on the stud, the loop, and
the bullring. It was hard to look at those shiny pieces of aluminum without
imagining them hanging off some daddy's dick, some sex worker's clit, or
some feisty granny's tit; especially since one could hear gusts of customers
sighing, letting out small cries from behind rice paper curtains. Every week a
new victim would writhe in silhouette behind those rice paper shades; I'd see
their forms, never their faces. Sometimes through a crack in the door I could
see the edge of a tit, with a new stud shining, drops of blood pooling at head
and foot, as the piercer dabbed alcohol on the blood and cooed and gently
wiped sweat off their brow.
It's funny how interchangeable our sighs of pleasure are. I could have
recorded one lady on August the 3rd and then another on September 2nd and
they would sound together like one woman moaning in stereo, a doubled-up
symphony of sighs.
Most of the kids employed at Gotham were piercing addicts, adrenaline
contact-high junkies of the rush that comes from sliding a sharp needle
through a fellow citizen and into a wine cork, of the rush you get from traveling through someone's skin. The customer bites their bottom lip; a shudder
runs through their shoulders. Their eyes close and contract, and it starts to look
like they might come or convulse. Some do, which the piercers appreciate
more than a twenty percent tip.
There's something volatile about that moment that's singular to piercing,
or so they say; something invasive and erotic that proper sex can't replicate.
On the few instances when the rice-paper doors would be an inch open and I
could peer in, I'd watch the master piercer Vincent's face as he popped a
small-gauge needle out of a sterilized bag and then twirled it in his fingers like
a Blow Pop. He warmed the tip of the needle, then clamped the soon-to-be
perforated body part into a vise. As he got ready to give a tattooed biker pig a
ring through his dick, the expression on Vincent's face was this impenetrable
mask of surgical precision. But through that professional veneer I detected
cracks, and under those cracks I saw his pleasure. With every pulse of blood
spurting the few choice drops the needle would draw, I saw a ripple of electric
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delight run up his arms, under his tattoos, up to his shoulders, until his lips
were given a small shock, forming a minute smile; unquestionably the smile
of a sadist. Vincent had found what tickled his tingler.
My first apartment happened to be just off Polk Street.
"Polk Street was [and is] a flesh market where teenage boys, runaways
and throwaways from all over the country, hard-eyed, swallow-skinned kids
wearing baseball caps backward and amateur tattoos, wandered up and down,
searching for the next trick. They were there at 7 A.M., hustling businessmen
on their way to work, and they were there at 1 A.M., waiting for the bars to
close." John Hubner, Bottom Feeders.
Most nights, when I headed home from the piercing shop, I'd walk to
Geary and Hyde by way of Polk. For those uninitiated in the ways and hot
spots of San Francisco sex culture, it may be necessary to tell you this: Polk
Street is trannie central; Polk Street is where you go for a chick with a dick or
a man with tits; Polk Street is where you can find, on any given evening of the
week, a he/she prettier than a pristine model shopping for shoes on Market
Street.
Polk Street offers variety: Asian women wearing nothing but small vinyl
strips in shades of the fruit kingdom, in melon reds and lemon yellows;
Mexican trannies in leather hotpants speckled with twinkling glitter stars; and
white men, pre-operative transsexuals in flowing gowns featuring diving
necklines exposing swollen busts. On rare occasions I caught a groin throbbing from under a skirt. Once or twice I think I saw the outline of an erection
emerging from under tight pink panties. Once I even saw implant scars on a
pair of pillowy fake tits when some trannie flashed them to a car full of curious businessmen as I was walking by.
The clubs of Polk Street (like the 10:11, Jezebel's Joint, and Divas) functioned as both sex magnets and blips on the world sex map: those few blocks
were the place dried-up souls who thought they'd tried it all came to try something else. These clubs hosted the private rooms, which catered to the illicit
desires of Silicon Valley. These clubs catered to Napa Valley as well, to the
overworked wine barons, and to Hollywood, too, as Polk Street's ingenious
working girls appealed to drained executives and entertainment lawyers up
north looking for a new thrill.
But on this particular night-it was August, dry as wood heat, and Willie
Brown was again running for mayor---on this night I saw her again. She was
definitely an original woman, born that way, a rarity on Polk Street.
She was the most cracked-out of my block's streetwalkers, and I didn't
even live in the worst part of the Tenderloin. She was close to crashing, jumping
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off the Bay Bridge or clawing out a john's eyes, which would only enrage him
to push her out a hotel window. She was far worse off than the emaciated, thinboned Mexican boys dressed like Latino Elizabeth Taylors working Turk
Street, and worse off yet than the empty-eyed teen runaways with backpacks
clutched to their chests containing an equal measure of stuffed animals to sex
toys.
She was my rag doll of Post and Polk, the stranger who most pulled my
heartstrings, and that's saying quite a lot in a city of ten thousand homeless.
By night, she lurked on the comer where south meets west. She'd stand for
hours, shoeless, wild-eyed, trying to hail down passing cars, waving her arms
about. When that didn't work she always looked around and then lifted the
stained gray sweatshirt that hung loosely around her neck. She raised her shirt
slowly like it was a lead blanket and held it there until her arms started to
shake. She pulled the fabric over her face and flashed her bruised tits, as if
doing so would accentuate what she thought was her best quality and hide
away her worst.
Cars drove by; some slowed down, some honked, one time a few businessmen rolled to a halt and lowered their automatic windows. The man closest to her in the car reached out, pretending to pinch her perky nipples in the
cold night air. But like other men, like other potential customers, he didn't
actually touch her. He felt she was beneath him, invisible, like a mangy, forgettable dog on the side of the street. The men who passed by saw her and
slowed down and never said anything or ever asked how much. I never once
saw her invited into a heated car.
She stood there like a topless Greek statue for what seemed like a long forever. When numbness set in, her thumb and forefinger on each side would
finally let go and her sweatshirt tumbled back into place. She'd blink, rub her
eyes, and say, asking no one in particular, "What do you think? What you pay
for this? What you willing to pay for the wettest pussy on Polk Street?" The
few men who heard her question would either drop their jaws or laugh and
toss her a dollar, drunkenly slurring, "Go buy yourself a hot chocolate, lady.
Try to stay warm in some place other than my bed." Then they'd drive off,
laughing. I don 't know how she survived.
She'd never noticed me until now. She saw me leaning against the doorway to a closed fruit stand, turned to me, started to lift her sweatshirt. Her lips
moved. She started to say, her eyes flickering back and forth like a dog's
tongue, "How about you? Do you wanna be warm tonight? Do you wanna lay
with me? Do you wanna come in my mouth?" saying all that while her sweatshirt was still rising, until the final question reached my ears, muffled by the
shirt cloth.
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She grabbed me by the wrist and put my hand on her breast. I could feel
scars through her black mesh bra. I could see a horseshoe of cigarette bums
around her nipple. My hand felt fiery against her cold chest, cold like it was
the chest of a dead lady in a morgue's bed.
I didn't answer. I missed my chance to come in her mouth. I waited for her
shirt to drop so I could see her eyes. I looked into swollen pools of blue, those
eyes, which were nothing but popped blood vessels and dilated pupils. She
looked at me like a drugged forest animal. I kept looking into her eyes.
I unzipped my bag as I looked at her feet, which were covered in cuts
between her toes, street dirt in the cuts, dried blood, bits of glass. I pulled out
a pair of Keds I'd gotten at Village Thrift. They were hers. I asked her to sit
on the sidewalk. We sat side by side against the closed fruit stand. Tricks
slinked by; johns pulled up in cars. She ate the apple I gave her. I laced up her
shoes and tied them tight. She looked at me like a wounded puppy, like a
promising pup that had the misfortune of being raised on an ice pond and
never fed treats.
I got up and waved while walking away. I imagine she continued to walk
the street. I never saw her again. But if she did continue to work the night at
least she did so with proper footwear.
Another summer night I saw a lady on the street wearing a studded bra and
shawl over her shoulders, blowing kisses to passing traffic. Her hair gleamed
with grease and was shoved into Pippi Longstocking tails in two ratty hair ties.
Men sitting at outside tables at a nearby coffee shop whistled and wagged their
fingers. Cop cars circled around the block like appraising sharks, and she got
scared, her legs under a pair of polka dot stretch pants starting to shake.
She started crying under the pale yellow shreds of a street lamp, her face
a mountaintop with two streams of black mascara running down the sewer
grate of her lips (blistered, punched too many times, half-healed like her body
had gone on strike and decided to stop making scabs). Her face was like typing paper, buried under foundation, volcano red lips, magma eyelashes; her
cheek scarred from some john who "slipped" while shaving. I noticed that her
nails were like razor wire and her fingernail polish red like drying blood. I
wondered what damage she ' d done to violent men with those nails. I hoped
she' d damaged them back tenfold.
Sometimes I'd wake up in the night, hearing a woman screaming on the
street, her screams so loud that I heard them from the third floor as if she was
in my room. I clutched my eyes shut and put a pillow over my ears and tried
to fall back asleep but I couldn't. I'd see little Trixie with her throat cut. Trixie,
the bruised girl from Thousand Oaks, who barely broke five feet, who'd offer
me various treats on my way home from the comer store with a sad rattle in
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her voice, quoting bargain prices, blinking haggard eyes; or I'd picture my
Korean walking statistic in Keds lying in a trash can bleeding while her killer
walked away and no one came to her rescue. I'd have nightmares for weeks.
I'd read the papers to see if my intuition was right, but there'd be nothing. I
never found out the source of any of those nightly screams. But I did learn
this: living in a big city, you come to know who you are, in an animal sense.
And I learned definitely that I'm no hero. I knew I couldn't save any of those
young Jodi Fosters on apartment stoops, in front of late night dive bars. They
didn't want to be saved, most of them, and I had no means to do so anyhow. I
could barely keep myself going. It was difficult enough getting up in the
morning and trying not to reach for knives on sad nights. How could I help
these girls so helpless?
But I wanted to save her, and her, and all of them. Believe me, I did.
Wouldn't you?
I started to fear sex. I prayed at night for Mother Mary to assist me in
locating the off switch to my sex drive. I thought maybe it was under my big
toe, or beneath my knee, or maybe at the back of my throat. I never heard a
peep from Mary.
I'd sit up at nights in my bed in the early insomniac hours, propped on my
elbows, staring out of my soot black windows into a rather scenic brick wall
while feasting my ears on the hushed traffic off Van Ness Avenue. I spent the
lion's share of my age-twenty nights alone, trying to make out the reflection
of a few stars in that red wall of brick.
To inject some hope into life, I tried being foolhardy instead of tragic. One
morning, at the first-floor Starbucks outside my building, I asked the plainest
but clearly most charming barista of the shop out on a date, to a sunset at the
pier and, who knows, maybe clowns, too, if we had time. Actually I didn't say
anything; again my throat was so clogged with spit that I just shoved a letter
into her tip jar and stood near the door until she got a chance to read it. I was
close to the exit for a quick getaway. She read it; her eyebrows said enough. I
left utterly damaged. I stopped drinking coffee and started sneaking shots of
RC Cola out of my neighbor's jug in our shared kitchen. He was the ex-sailor,
pretty burly, too; I was flirting with death. I walked the streets blinking my
eyes too much, seeing phantoms, impossibly pretty punk girls behind my eyelids. I sometimes wished that they'd kill me with knives or pepper spray
instead of with their bored eyes.
My life was work: bank deposits, watching piercers, plugging my ears to
too many sighs. I'd work; I'd walk to the Dollar Theater. I'd try to keep myself
busy. I'd unsuccessfully try to sneak into movies, synagogues, mortuaries, and
mahjong dens. If only I'd had the guts to do that, my life might have been
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more worth telling about.
Honestly, more often, most nights, I'd go to the pharmacy for licorice and
then to Star Video, a local 99-cent emporium. I'd walk up Polk, where neon
XXX lights burned my eyes with promises of rapture. HOT ACTION! 3 DAYS!
99 CENTS! That seemed more than reasonable. I'd walk by two or three times,
nervous that someone might spot me going in, and then later that someone
might tum out to be the sweetheart I was fated to fall for. It never occurred to
me to try disguises.
I walked into the lobby and found myself surrounded by bad comedies and
Hong Kong action movies on dusty shelves in this small corridor, and behind
that was a wall of beads. I brushed the beads aside, and the storefront suddenly
opened up. I passed through the bottleneck and into a Pentagon-sized room of
99-cent pornography. It was all so frightfully lurid.
Girls with cocks in their mouths blinked at me in a way that told me they
were pleading for me to loosen their ropes. I guess that could have struck me
as either sexy or awkward, but the look on their faces told me that this sex act
on film was already paid for. I could see fridges full of expensive microwave
dinners in their eyes; I could see new tattoos fully paid for on their boyfriends'
arms. I looked at a girl on the cover of a beat-up box being simultaneously
fucked by two men-her name was Bolivia Samsonite, it was written there in
big purple letters- I know it sounds odd, but I was sure she was sending me
secret distress signals. I couldn't make out the words. Besides I didn 't have
bus fare to the Valley to rescue a washed-up little girl lost.
Something about these videos got me hard, but as I was hiding my bursting crotch from fellow lonely men I couldn't help but laugh at the ridiculousness of the titles-"Foreskin Gump," for example.
After ten minutes of ridiculous pacing back and forth, I'd get the courage
to go inside. I'd spend about thirty seconds looking for a surefire hit, and then
I'd fumble a dollar from my back pocket ("Keep the change, lad," I'd say, and
the guy behind the register would bare his cement vampire fangs). I'd always
walk out with socially responsible '70s erotica, couples ' stuff, believe me.
I'd walk home slowly, pretending to admire a nonexistent sunset, or
stalling some more, looking in a gallery window, eventually going home, giving in, watching the damn thing. Every time, minutes into the tape, barely past
the trailers, even, my thrill would sour and tum into an odd form of paralysis,
into a sadness so great that I'd literally be frozen midbite into a day-old scone.
Only my eyes could move (they blinked). Finally my eyes would move up in
their sockets and I'd stare at the earthquake cracks on the ceiling. The scone
would start to go damp and fall into my lap. I normally fell asleep before moving again, my eyelids just falling down.
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To tell the truth, I knew nothing about sex, still don't. I was interested, a
sort of fearless, uninvolved tourist of San Francisco's sex trade, always keenly
intrigued by the plight of the city's working girls. But I wasn't a john or a caseworker or a sweaty old man. I was just an antisocial, unskilled worker with a
horrible haircut, clothes straight outta high school, and no self-confidence.
I always admired how the courtesans of Polk Street stood in each dusty
doorway, with regal, pouted lips, their fat-free frames shaking with delicate
shivers like broken chicken necks over their stiletto heels. I mastered, through
trails of research and development, a peculiar form of walking (a complex system of yawns, dropped handkerchiefs, and spills to the curb) that would grant
me at least three peeks at the ladies before traveling curb to curb. I never
seemed to get my salacious fill of fishnets, tight vinyl, or any other nasty,
cliched detail displayed on the girls working near my front door.
Having been raised as a well-meaning, feminist young man, of course I
couldn't seriously entertain the notion of hiring one of those ladies from one
of those doorways, but I did plot schemes to get close enough to them to catch
a whiff of what perfume they were wearing.
There was a soup kitchen I really fancied on Geary and Larkin, called,
appropriately enough, Soups. Its proprietor was a redhead named Richard
Gaule; an exceptionally kind man, he was like a mother hen to the entire
Tenderloin district. At his lunch counter on any particular afternoon, I'd sit
between city officials in Brooks Brothers suits, cheerful, sweet-smelling,
homeless 49ers fans, hungry Laotian school children, and any number of the
neighborhood's working girls. The two ladies I chose to study at length were
both white girls in their late teens, draped with secondhand Guess jeans jackets.
I noticed stains on their cuffs, but their cheeks were spotless, sometimes still
moist and sparkling from a tissue bath in Richard's bathroom.
I overheard them talk of dental care, the latest Julia Roberts masterpiece,
broken nails, and broken condoms. At obscure whims their conversation
would drift to sexual tangents, little choice bits about blowing a fever-stricken
black man in the back of a Volkswagen bug, or flashing a tittie to a curious
third grader in exchange for a sour grape lollipop and a dollar twenty-five.
These girls were tough. They'd lived this life for years. You could see it in
their tired eyes. Both of them drank their coffee black, chasing each sip with
a scoop of sugar spooned right onto the tip of their tongues.
How do you make a loose-fitting stained cotton T-shirt sexy? How do you
allure men when you're looking pretty ragged and there's no hiding the fact?
These girls knew how. Despite being broken dolls, they pulled nearly every
glance to their collective bust. They always paid for their chicken soup with
big bills: tens, twenties, fifties. One time Richard even looked at their tits,
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down the cleavage spouting from their shirts. This was right as he was pouring them seconds. The bigger chested of the two ended up with a palm full of
pea soup. She took it well, like an opera-house lady in fine furs.
Sometimes both of them would glance at me from across the counter into
a mirror on the wall. They'd catch me as my nose was dripping from hot soup
and added spices, my brow lacquered with sweat. They'd look right at me as
I was taking an obscenely large bite of lentil and sausage soup, as I was trying to finish up, to pay and rush off to hide in my room for the night. They
always laughed at me. I'd wince and run out, tossing a crumpled five-dollar
bill on the counter, blowing my nose as the door swung shut, shutting out their
laughter.
She would dance and flap her arms, and the masthead girls would writhe,
and the paying customer of The Crazy Horse would get three for the price of
one. Her name was Porsche. She was petite, feisty, half-Filipino, half French.
Her stage name was Pinto or maybe La Salle or perhaps Toyota Tercel. I can't
remember, but I know she had a sexual thing for cars. She danced in a couple
of Tenderloin and North Beach clubs with other girls from her Oahu posse: all
of them tough Asians from the vacation islands, each of them impossibly slim,
scarily so if they'd been white girls; all of them big-busted, relatively speaking, for their under-five-feet frames.
Porsche was the ringleader without competition amongst her friends and
her fellow dancers. Her tongue was as quick with cutting comeback as most
men are at cumming. She excelled at dissing johns under her breath. She had
that quintessential island rat's flair for witty attack. She spoke fluent pidgin
when she got angry or a little drunk, which in her case was nearly every night.
She'd lie in the comer of whoever's apartment on a pile of discarded jackets
and just spout out a sometimes sensical river of English words intermingled
with floating bits of Chinese (ma ma hoo hoo) and bastardized Korean mixed
with bits of Tagalog and other linguistic debris. God, I wish I was sharp
enough to remember even a bit of it, but I'm not, so please accept my gracious
apology.
I swear Porsche had the most hypermobile hips I'd ever seen; when she
booty-danced or swung around saucily on a pole, it was like her lower half
was made of spaghetti hanging off a rocking chair, it hung and swayed so
loose. Porsche's hips swiveled and bounced as if they were connected with the
merest dab of butter. Sometimes it would look as if her legs and hips were
about to slide apart with all that squiggling and sexual heat.
One time I was at this party and she was there, and a lot of other exotic
dancers had shown up, too. Everybody was pretty wasted. In a lull between
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songs some wise guy suggested a dance contest and pulled out a fifty as prize
money. The strippers all felt like now was the time to prove their stuff and
have a little fun-a chance to show that the other girls were stiff, not at all
sexy, future grannies with no moves, just making their living off nice tits, not
talent. The girls pushed aside the living room furniture and got in a line. Skirts
were unzipped, and as they fell past each set of bony knees a color wheel of
thongs shone in the candlelight of the room. I remember Porsche's thong as
being pink.
Someone flickered the overhead track lights like a teacher getting attention in kindergarten. The room hushed like at a religious service. The girls
stood in their line, their backs to us, ready for a record to drop. We heard the
pops and crackles of a needle on vinyl, and then it was "Push It" by Salt-NPepa going off like a starter pistol for horses. God, I'd never seen asses shake
like that, not in my whole life, or in any seedy dream. They were like little red
potatoes bouncing on the lip of boiling water, with that bright strip of fabric
like an index card between each cheek.
Girls on every ratty couch raised their bottles of hard cider and cheered.
Boys standing around like lynch mobs (with wolfish grins, arms folded)
pinched themselves and leered. The song stopped. The guy with the fifty came
up to Porsche and put the folded bill under her tiny strip while kissing her ass,
leaving a big lipstick trace there. Her face beamed like she'd just received the
most ample Easter basket ever assembled. She was the winner, no runners up.
But really: what do I know about any of these girls? I knew a girl named
Candy. I was her roommate for awhile, for a few sleepless months. Candy was
a dancer who lived off pizza mostly and spent half her life in beauty sleep. But
from the look of her without makeup in the morning, she never got enough.
The bags under her eyes would've made Angela Lansbury feel like a fox.
Candy wasn't what you'd call a looker. She was plain, maybe even a little
on the ugly side. Her measurements were nothing special; not even a hard-up
foot fetishist would have loved those feet of hers. But when she danced she
was the enchanter. She knew how to sway at parties in such a way that she
stole every boy's glance away from their dates to her hips, or away from their
drinks or spliffs to her tits.
The way Candy danced to the New York Dolls made any boy feel like he'd
just stumbled across the most erotic gazelle-mating footage on the Discovery
Channel; she was that fluid, that incendiary. The first time I saw her at that
party on lower Haight, I nearly spit out my last sip of peppermint schnapps
seeing the way she cracked her hips in a move synthesizing The Robot with
The Lambada, with the way her eyes were lost behind a thick, impenetrable
bush of black-dyed bangs.
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On the weekends Candy led the go-go girls shimmying up in cages at Club
Sixxteen, this pretty punk girl cruise site. (You weren't anybody if you weren't
at Sixxteen, and you'd never get anybody there if you weren't somebody. I
was surprisingly out of luck.) During the week Candy danced at the Market
Street Cinema under the stage name Tinkerbell. The Market Street Cinema is
a warehouse of a strip club, supposedly it's the biggest on either coast, with
fantasy room upon fetish room upon shower room upon video room.
Tinkerbell was well loved by the clientele of the Rubber Room; her name was
sometimes up in lights along Market Street, along with a glossy 8 by 10 of her
in form-fitting latex. She must have been a fantastic stripper, considering the
way she danced. What a shame that my personal code of conduct kept me
from visiting my housemate at work to see her writhe to Motley Criie in the
nude. Fortunately, it's those little regrets that are manageable, don't you think?
The closest I ever came to seeing Candy dance was on October 13, 1999.
It was early afternoon and very mild outside. I was in the kitchen cooking
angel-hair pasta. Gary Numan's "Pleasure Principle" played on the phonograph. She emerged from the shower and I turned, hearing the bathroom door
creak open as a bee swarm of steam drifted towards me, steaming up my glasses.
Through a haze I caught a precious glance of Candy convulsing sensually to
the song "Films." Her cotton robe fluttered open, and I caught little peeks of
my roommate's professional private parts. The tie at her waist loosened, leaving her left breast (the one with the constellation of ink on it) quite exposed.
It flapped gracefully like the wave of some chaste hula girl's hand. This lasted a minute, maybe less, my eyes staying busy, clicking memory after memory
for later use. Then suddenly, as my glasses were just starting to clear up, she
turned on her right slipper, snapped her fingers, and vanished to her room.
Candy and I never hung out. Usually she'd be sleeping with some gorgeous guy with hair more tousled than her own, they'd be in her room fucking each other's brains out and I'd be playing a record trying to sleep. We were
normally at wit's end with each other. Mark my words: students and sex workers should not share a flat, because it's like the sun trying to share the sky with
the moon-one rises as the other sleeps. This might work on the horizon, but
not for me; Candy was too noisy a moon, too hesitant to remember when I was
sleeping, too thoughtless to tum down her bass.
Despite ongoing animosity and the unmentioned, unresolved, one-way
sexual tension between her, the voracious dancer, and me, the celibate aspiring librarian, there was one memorable time we shared a moment sipping
wine. It was the one time I ever sat on her satin sheets.
We sat around as she smoked a spliff and I ate a carrot. We listened to
Suicide's second album. Smoke curled up from her plump bee-stung lips. Her
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thick, eggplant purple velvet curtains kept out any late afternoon sunlight.
Candy couldn't have been more pale, and that so-white skin couldn't have
suited her less. She looked like a seriously stacked pile of unfried fish.
Candy was busy riffling through a thick file of photos resting on her lap.
She had just started putting on her face for that evening at the Cinema. Her
eyes minus makeup looked tiny, like an evaporating ghost. She sorted through
the pictures, keeping them slightly angled away from me as though we were
in a strip poker game and she wanted to surprise me with her winning hand.
She looked at one photo in particular and laughed her seductive but
labored laugh, followed by a deep smoker's cough. She held out a dog-eared
print as she told me the back-story.
"Tim took this one. He's a very shy man, so getting him to snap it wasn't
easy."
She was standing in front of British Parliament, wearing hot pants the
color of a gecko lizard and a navy blue sweatshirt cut and pinned to such
midriff-baring shortness that I could see the heaviest portion of her breasts
hanging out beneath the shirt's hem. Her breasts hung exposed for whoever
was behind the camera and for the uniformed British toy soldiers adjacent, left
and right, both of them smiling wide under their plumed helmets, looks of
repressed Victorian embarrassment and secret delight on their faces.
Candy leaned forward on her hips, puffing another spliff, offering me a
puff. I took one, but it tasted like molasses so it was my last.
The pile of photos slid off her lap, and Candy dove to grab them. As she
became a feline on all fours, her robe fluttered open, like sinking ticker tape.
I saw her body a second time. Somehow it or my eyes had changed. Between
the twin doors of her open robe I saw the contours of her swollen skin, stretch
marks, varicose veins, and breasts that looked painfully big, big as an elephant's formidable thighs.
What are the wages of sex? And what is the value of tears? How much
were Candy's worry lines worth? How many sips did Porsche fit into one
nightcap? How many smiles were forced onto her face to reward a monster of
a man? How do you gauge the breaking point of your own heart, and what
price do you attach to it?
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Dear Mom

MEGAN SULLIVAN

Dear

Mom,

So this is college life. Every single night I wish I were still at home with
you ... did I tell you that? But, Mom, you would be proud; I'm staying right
here. I'm staying here in this strange fucked-up city.
Every night as I take the train home I think about packing, about what your
kitchen smells like, and about how you used to rub my back when I was sick
and sprinkle cinnamon in my warm milk. But every night I manage to eat my
ramen noodles, do my homework, and go to bed without ever pulling my suitcase out from underneath my bed.
Mom, I miss you so much, but every day you feel less like home. Not to
say that this place feels more like home, you just feel less. You were right,
Mom, if you push the mind, the body adjusts.
Wednesday, on my way home from my morning class, this fat woman sat
down next to me on the train. It was a fat black girl, to be exact, and I didn't
even flinch. I just kept looking out the window. Dad would have died! Really,
he would have had a heart attack right there. But I just sat there like any other
city dweller and let her squeeze herself in next to me.
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I was really trying not to look at her ... I was, but she smelled like baby
powder, and that seemed so odd to me 'cause she looked so tough. I guess a
lot of different people have kids, but I didn't think of them-well-being like
you. And that's what she smelled like. She smelled like you. She smelled like
cocoa butter and baby powder. It made me sort of laugh to myself.
To think that, blindfolded, Dad probably couldn't tell the difference
between you and this black girl.
I know what you are thinking right now; I'm always one step ahead of
you. "Dad isn't racist, honey, and I don't appreciate the insinuation," I know.
He goes to that Baptist church when our minister is sick, and he doesn't use
the n-word. I know. But we both know that there is a difference between the
few black families who live down the road (who bake him pies and call him
sir), and city blacks. And even then, there is a difference between the ones in
suits and the girl sitting next to me.
So anyhow, it just sort of made me laugh. But when I did, she looked at
me. Her eyes were so big, Mom. I was just looking at her out of the comer of
my eye, but I could tell she was hurting something awful. And then as she
turned away from me the rest of the way, something else caught my eye.
She had a tattoo. Not a butterfly, or a rose; it was a name: Isaac was
scrawled across her jugular. In a finer hand than you used on the invitations to
my first communion. It was beautiful faded blue. It looked almost like a scar
at first, the way it blended in to her dark skin. But it said Isaac.
I thought of you first and what you would have thought of her connection
to Abraham's son and if she would have sacrificed him. But then I realized she
didn't look like a Bible thumper and that it was probably her boyfriend. Then
I wondered if that was why she was so sad.
I wondered if Isaac was one of those guys with one pant leg rolled up and
a tear tattooed under his eye. I wondered if he was one of those guys who
pushes her around in front of his friends and then when he gets home he's all
"oh, baby," and "I'm sorry" and other sweet nothings. I'm sorry, but that pisses
me off. Mom, I was ready to tum around and tell her that. I was about to tell
her, even, that she could do better when I noticed she was breathing heavy.
Then it occurred to me that maybe it wasn't him. Maybe he was the kind
of guy all the girls wanted. Maybe he was gentle with her and sweet to her
friends. Maybe he was always soft until he got home. But she was too tough
to put up with some thug laying hands on her.
Then she started to cry. Mom, I kid you not. She was sitting there crying,
silently. One at a time, tears rolled down her cheeks. Then she turned and
looked at me again. One tear was clinging to her neck where Isaac had his
name inked, and I knew Isaac was gone. He was gone from her life, and all
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she had left was that scar on her neck and a baby at home. I wanted to hug her.
I wanted to hug her so bad and not just 'cause she smelled like you, but ' cause
I understood her.
Truly, I understood this girl better than anything else in the whole world,
including myself. But it was my stop. So I pried my eyes off her, pushed way
past her, and came home. I ordered Chinese food. And I lit some candles I got
at the grocery store (they have pictures of saints on them like the ones people
left by the side of the road after Josh Wallin got hit by that car), and I said my
prayers. One for you and Dad, one for me, and one for Isaac. And Mom, I felt
good. Really good.
I think I could start to like it here.
All my love,
Anne Marie
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The Origin of Weave

IVAN MITCHELL

long long time ago there was a girl named Laquita Roshay Agnes
Jackson, but all her friends just called her Laquita. Laquita lived in
the town of Ghettoville. Ever since Laquita was born, she had been deprived
of having long hair. All the kids would make fun of Laquita because she hardly
had any hair. Even most of the boys at school had more hair on their heads
than Laquita. All of the kids at school would call her mean names like
"Stubble Head," "Pinball Head," or just simply "Baldheaded-Ass Bitch."
Laquita would run home crying to her mother and father every day
because of the kids' cruel remarks. "Mama!" she would cry, "nobody at school
likes me."
Laquita's mother always tried to make her daughter feel comfortable when
she was distressed. "Don't worry, Laquita," her mother would always say,
"you're still a wonderful person. You don't need long hair for people to see
that." To which Laquita's father always responded, "Stacey, quit lying. The
girl is baldheaded! Even my bitch-ass boss got more hair than her, and he's
already balding."

A

After hearing her father's cruel words, Laquita would run to her room and

cry her heart out into her pillow. She wished and prayed every day for her hair,
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somehow magically, to grow. There were girls whose hair wasn't long to begin
with, but Laquita 's lack of hair was ridiculous. Even the girls whose shortly
cropped hair had stopped growing after they were five talked about Laquita.
To be insulted by those girls was even worse than being insulted by the girls
with long and shiny hair. Laquita's life was extremely miserable just for the
simple fact that she had hardly any hair.
One day while Laquita was walking to school, she went past a homeless
man on the street who burst out in laughter when she passed. He patted his
belly while writhing around with his tattered rags flying all over the place.
"Oooooh weeee! You sho' is one baldheaded-ass bitch! How come you ain't
got no damn hair?" he snickered to Laquita.
Laquita stopped in her tracks and started crying immediately. She turned
to the homeless man and screamed, "Fuck you, asshole! At least I don't got
dirt all over my face and smell like shit!"
The homeless man stopped laughing. "See, I was gonna help you with yo'
hair problem. I do know someone that can help you, but with a mouth like that,
you don't deserve shit!"
Laquita wiped away her tears with a look of doubt on her face. "What do
you mean, you know someone who can help me? You ain't just messin' with
my head, are you?"
The old man lay there on the ground with a smile on his face. "You look
in the mirror lately? Someone as baldheaded as you needs some help. Go to
Ms. Ramsey's place about two blocks down from here. She can help you with
any problem."
Laquita didn't know whether the man was lying or not, but what choice
did she have? Her hair couldn't get any worse. Laquita told herself that she
would rather take a day of being led around than another of being tormented
by the kids at school.
Laquita walked up to Ms. Ramsey's place and opened the door to find the
old lady behind a desk. Ms. Ramsey rose up out of her seat and boomed in a
husky voice, "Ain't you got no damn manners? Walk yo' ignorant ass back
outside and knock first before you open my goddamn door!"
Laquita quickly walked back outside and closed the door behind her and
knocked. "Come in," said a sweet voice from inside. Laquita opened the door.
''Now," said Ms. Ramsey, "how may I help you?" Laquita pointed to the top
of her head. "Girlfriend," said Ms. Ramsey, "I was hoping that's what you
came for. I know just the person who can help you. Go to the Diva Goddess
of Chickenhead City. She'll know what to do."
"But Chickenhead City is so far away. I ain't got no way to get there. It's
gonna take me forever," said Laquita.
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"Well," said the old lady, "I ain't about to drive yo' baldheaded ass there,
and I don't have any cab fare for you. Why don't you just take my horse out
in the back? His name is Superhorsefly. He'll get you there in no time." Soon
enough, Laquita was riding Superhorsefly on her way to Chickenhead City.
Laquita arrived at the Diva Goddess's Salon. Laquita walked in with
Superhorsefly by her side. She got nothing but looks of shock when she and
her horse walked into the busy salon. All of the employees and the customers
getting their hair done scoffed.
The Diva Goddess's assistant walked up to Laquita. "Excuse me, you need
an appointment to walk up in here. So you need to gets to steppin' because you
and yo' stank horse takin' the space of paying customers."
Laquita began to turn around and walk away, until the Diva Goddess
called up to her. "Hold on, I'll make an exception. That's just too baldheaded
for a girl's own good." The Diva Goddess took Laquita and Superhorsefly into
the back area of the salon. The goddess looked over Laquita's head. "Sheeeit!
I don't know if I might be able to solve your problem, but I can try, though."
The Diva Goddess called one of her assistants to the back, grabbed a handful
of her assistant's hair, and yanked it right out. The Diva Goddess tried to place
it carefully on Laquita's scalp, while her assistant ran around screaming and
grabbing her head in pain. "Shut the fuck up," the Diva Goddess said, "it'll
grow back." She tried to arrange the hair on Laquita's head in a way to make
it look real. But every time she thought the lock of hair would stay, it always
fell over. "Goddammit! I can't do shit for ya. You might as well go back to
Dame Lamar in the city of Flamboyance."
Frustrated, Laquita was once again on Superhorsefly going to
Flamboyance.
Laquita arrived at Dame Lamar's salon. Once again, it was just as busy as
the Diva Goddess's. Every one of the customers and employees scoffed at
Laquita and her horse. Dame Lamar walked up to Laquita and Superhorsefly.
"OK, who in the hell told you to come up in here?" said Dame Lamar snapping his fingers in front of Laquita's face.
"I got a problem with my hair, sir," Laquita replied.
"No shit," retorted Dame Lamar.
"But the Diva Goddess sent me here. She couldn't help me get some hair,
so she told me to come here. She told me that you could help me."
Dame Lamar folded his arms and let out a laugh. "Ha! That skank-ass ho'
don't deserve to be in this industry. She couldn't solve your little problem?
Watch me work my magic. I'm gonna one-up that nontalented bitch! Just you
watch." He grabbed Laquita by the hand, took her to the back area of the
salon, reached into his cabinet, and brought out a big bucket of cream. "This
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right here will make Diana Ross jealous." He took a handful of the cream and
rubbed it all over Laquita 's scalp. The cream quickly evaporated on her head.
Seconds later, Laquita ran around the back area of the salon screaming and
crying. "Shit! It's burning! Dammit! Owwww!"
Dame Lamar watched with an unconcerned expression on his face. "Oh,
don't worry, it's only a side effect. You should have hair growing out of your
head in just a matter of minutes." Several minutes went by and Laquita's head
was still bare. What little remained of Laquita's hair was now gone, leaving
her totally bald. "Damn," said Dame Lamar, "that wasn't supposed to happen.
You shouldn't be so baldheaded anymore. What could have gone wrong?"
Dame Lamar looked at the label of the hair cream. "Oops," he squeaked, "it
said I was only supposed to use a pea-sized amount, whatever the hell that is.
I think yo' scalp got burnt to the point where you can't grow hair anymore. I
guess you're just shit outta luck, shorty." Laquita broke down into tears once
again. "Now, now, sweetie, don't be getting to crying on me like that," said
Dame Lamar. "I did the best that I could do."
Laquita looked at Dame Lamar with teary eyes. "Isn't there anyone else
who can help me?"
Dame Lamar rolled his eyes and sighed. "Honey, to be honest with you,
yo' shit is fucked up permanently. But if you still want some help, you might
as well go see Adele in Beauty Land. That's the only other person I could recommend besides me. But trust me when I say your hair ain't growing back."
Still full of optimism, Laquita hopped on Superhorsefly and headed out
for Beauty Land. She arrived at Adele's salon with her fingers crossed and her
head up to the sky. Once again, all the customers and employees scoffed at
Laquita and her horse. Adele was working on a customer off to the side when
she shouted, "Don't y'all be talking about that girl and her horse. She ain't
done nothing to you." Laquita let out the first smile she had all day. For the
first time, someone treated her like a person instead of a baldheaded-ass bitch.
"Now, sugar," said Adele, "what can I do for you?" Laquita pointed to the top
of her head. "Don't worry, Miss Adele is gonna fix that right up for you."
Adele led Laquita and Superhorsefly to the back area of the salon and shouted
loudly for one of her assistants.
As Adele walked behind her assistant and got ready to snatch out a handful
of hair, Laquita screamed, "Nooo! Wait! I already tried that!" Adele let go of
the lock of hair and shrugged, then reached into her cabinet and pulled out a
big bucket of cream similar to the one that Dame Lamar had used. Laquita

immediately shook her head sideways.
"You mean you done tried that out too, doll?" Laquita nodded her head
yes. Casually, Adele began to walk around Laquita, trying to figure out how
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to help her. She looked Laquita up and down while rubbing her chin, letting
out the occasional "Hmmm?" followed up by a "Nahl" This went on for a
while until finally, Adele's eyes lit up and she snapped her fingers. "I've got
just the thing!" she blurted out loudly and walked around to the rear of
Superhorsefly. She played with his tail, caressing and running her fingers
through its hair. Without pause, Adele jerked the horse's tail out from its
behind. Superhorsefly galloped around the back area and whinnied loudly.
Adele calmly placed the horse's tail on Laquita's scalp, tying it and stapling it
to what little was left of Laquita's hair. "There," Adele said, "a perfect fit!"
Laquita touched the hair on her head while looking up at it. She was amazed
that the hair had stuck. "Go on, child," Adele said, "take a look in the mirror."
Adele motioned her hand to the mirror by the cabinet.
Laquita smiled the biggest smile of her life. "Adele, this is off the chain,
man! It looks so real!" Noticing the horse's commotion in the back area, all of
the employees and customers made their way to the back. They stood there
astonished at Laquita's new hair.
"That looks tight!" one lady said.
"Yeah, I would look good in something like that!" said another woman.
"You? Girl, that hairstyle got my name written all over it," replied another
woman.
"Adele, I want some extra hair on my head too. There's so many things
I've been wanting to do," said another woman. Soon enough, all the women
in the salon were clamoring over Laquita's new hair and begging for the same
thing. The ladies spoke of how real it looked and how no one would notice it
wasn't their real hair. They spoke of getting extensions, braids, French braids,
buns, anything that was possible for women with long hair. Over the years to
come, the word of this new "hair" spread all over the world. It grew and grew
in popularity over time. Because Laquita was the first person to pull off wearing a hair weave, baldheaded-ass bitches all over the world can rest assured
that if they get blasted for being baldheaded on Friday, they'll be back with a
head full of hair on Monday.
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Siamese Titty

KATE O'ROURKE

teve and I sank into a pair of lawn chairs next to the pool and lit up a
couple of Marlboros.
"Nice grass, man," Steve said.
"Huh?"
"This grass here. This plastic grass. Greenest grass I've ever seen."
"Yeah, I guess so," I said. "You know, this is the biggest Holiday Inn
Holidome in South Dakota."
"Hoo," Steve said. "I did not know that."
The Holidome has it all under one roof-miniature golf course, video
arcade, hot tub, sauna, hot-dog stand, and your standard kidney-shaped swimming pool. No one 's ever in it around noontime, though. You can't hear much
of anything. So Steve and I just sat back, chilling, and listening to the blips
and bloops and jingles of the video games coming from the arcade.
Steve took a deep drag from his cigarette. "So, man. You ready to quit
here, or what?"
"Why would I quit?" I asked. "Pays good. It's better than the Days Inn,
that's for sure."
"Naw, Gus," Steve said. "You can't work at the Holiday Inn your whole
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damn life. You gotta come see me in New York. Shit, it's a trip." Steve clucked
his tongue and shook his head like he had some naughty secret, and then he
flicked his cigarette into the pool.
"What the fuck? That's the pool. You've got an ashtray for that shit,
Steve."
Steve stared at me, new cig dangling out of his mouth. He opened his
mouth and the cigarette tumbled out. "Take it easy. It's just a cigarette."
"Yeah, and I'm gonna have to fish it outta there before my boss sees it."
"Relax, man," Steve said. He sighed as he puffed out a cloud of smoke.
"You've been in South Dakota too long." He looked around the Holidome and
bopped his head to some swanky tune he must have had in his head. "So, my
friend. Anything interesting go on in here? Got any good tales for me?"
"Yeah! Yeah, actually. Arright, this happened the other night. Wednesday?
Yeah, Wednesday, 'cause you know the Days Inn over by the airport has that
special midweek deal, so it's real slow over here. Anyway, I'm just relaxing
behind the front desk, eating Funyuns and shit, nothing special. Some slippery
little chicks had just jumped into the pool, and I was watching them on the
security cam, so I was happy, you know?"
Steve just nodded.
"Well, then I get a phone call from Room 282. I think it's gonna be the
standard request for towels or some shit, right? Well, I answer the phone and
I hear these deep breathing sounds, from some big guy. All panting, you know.
'Hey there, pardner.' That's all he said. So I'm like-whoo. That's scary. But
I just take a deep breath and ask, 'What can I do for you, sir?' And he chuckles
and says, 'What can you do for me? I've heard enough of that from the ladies,'
all between grunts, you know, and then he says he wants me to come up to his
room."
"So didja?" Steve asked.
"Well, dude, I didn't know what to say. For the longest, like, two seconds
in the world, there was this dead silence between us. Then finally he says,
'What? What, you think I'm queer or something? I just need help, feller.'
"So you know, I'm like, all right. I don't wanna go, you know, I've barely
made a dent in my Funyuns and these girls are still flipping around all wet in
the pool, but I can't get my ass fired."
Steve glared at me. "Gus, man, getting fired is just what you need right
about now."
"Man, just listen to the story! So I get to 282 and the door is open a crack,
so I let myself in. Nobody. The air's all thick and smoky, and the TV screen is
rolling with that channel that tells you what's on all the other channels. But I
don't see nobody. But there's this trail, this wet trail of carpet between the
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phone and the bathroom.
"So this crazy fucker, I find him in the bathroom sitting on the toilet sidesaddle with his feet floating in the bathtub, but he's still got his cowboy boots
on. And no pants! Just a pair of striped boxers. This fat fucker's just taking
himself a little dip, sitting there puffin' on a Parliament, and when he sees me
he just tosses his cigarette into the water, and he's like, 'Thanks, man. Listen,
these babies are new,' and he nods at his boots. 'My first pair. Never had cowboy boots before. I'm from Cincinnati, pardner. "'
Steve laughed a little nose-whiffle laugh. "Then why did he talk like a
hick?"
"I dunno, man, he was just saying shit like 'pardner' 'cause he thinks it's
how we all talk out here in the Dakotas. So anyway, he introduces himself, his
name is Rick, and holds out his hands. He's got these big pink sausage fingers,
all slick with bathwater. I don't wanna touch that shit, you know? So I manage a half-assed wave from my spot at the door, introduce myself and whatnot.
"'Well, listen, Gus,' the guy says. 'Listen, the guy at the store told me I
should soak 'em to break 'em in, said they'd fit like a glove that way; they'd
mold right to the shape of my leg.'
"His leg has no shape, right; it barely has any hair, either. It just looks like
a blob of white dough that's picked up a fuzz ball here and there. So I ask him
'what's-the-problem-sir,' and he explains that his boots fit a little too well
now, and they're stuck to his legs. He ... aww, man. He hikes up his boxers
and tucks his shirt inside them like they're pants. And he's like, 'Basically,
feller, I need you to help me get these sons-a-guns off my legs. I don't know,
you know what I was thinkin'? I think we need a little lube action."'
Steve just stared at me.
"Lube action! I mean, how does that sound to you?"
Steve just shrugged.
"Yeah. Yeah, so, he's like, 'Whatcha got that can lubricate these babies?
You got lotion or somethin'?' So I fumble around on the sink top till I finally
find the Holiday Inn Home Away from Home complimentary toiletries kit,
and I fish out the little bottle of aloe vera lotion and hand it to him. He snatches
it, and he's just like, 'Thanks, bud.'
"So I'm standing there clenching my ass in annoyance. Did I come up here
to just hand this guy his bottle of lotion? So he goes to work on his lube job.
He just flings the cap off the bottle into the water and squirts the lotion all over
his calves, all desperate to get some to creep inside his boots, but the lotion's
already all gone. And he's like, 'Goddamn!' And he's squeezing the empty
bottle and it's farting under the pressure, and-"
"I don't mean to be blunt, man, but does this story get more interesting?"
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Steve asked.
I just stared blankly ahead.
"I mean, is this all the story's about? Some fat hick and his lotion?"
"Uh ... he gave me a tip," I said. "Ten bucks."
Steve threw his head back and laughed a laugh, all jaded-like. "Gus, boy,
you need to get out of here. You wanna hear a real story? You wanna hear a
New York story? You wanna hear what happened to me last week?" He didn't
give me time to respond. "Shit. Just listen. The twin story. Did I tell you I was
gonna tell you about it? Well, I'll just tell you now. I'm still reeling from that
shit. Unbelievable. Arright, well ... it all started at The Connection. That's this
bar in the Village, this special bar where they've got phones all over the place.
The idea is, all the tables have numbers, and you pick up this fat little phone
and dial the table number of whoever you wanna talk to."
"I don't get it," I said. "Why not just go over to the table?"
"That's not the point, man. It's a novelty bar. I dunno, it's s 'posed to be an
icebreaker or something. So, anyway, I go to The Connection to meet a couple buddies, but they never show, so I'm just chillin', drinkin', when I see
these two twins over in the comer. Pouty lips, cute-cute as hell. Spitting
image of each other. Anyway, so I pick up my phone and dial 'em up. I'm like,
'You girls are cute as hell. Who's cuter? Can I come over there and inspect?'
Some shit like that, and one giggles and whispers in the other's ear, so I hang
up and go over there.
"So I go over there and we shoot the shit. Tums out they're in town for the
weekend for some art contest or something. And . . . you know. We just talk
for a while, I can't remember too good, to tell you the truth. So I ask 'em, 'You
want more to drink? Wanna try a tequila sunrise or something?' That's a good
cocktail, you know, and so I stand up to get the drinks and my head is reeling.
I'd already pounded back a couple shots and a couple of brewskis pretty fast,
you know that feeling when you finally stand up?"
"Yeah," I said, "like when you leave your brain back on your seat."
"Yeah, exactly. Takes a couple seconds for it to float back up to your head.
You know what I'm saying? So I stand up and my brain's still all outta whack
when I see these ladies are stuck together."
"Huh?" I asked.
"Yeah, well at first I thought they were just getting cozy, almost worried
me at first since they're sisters. But naw, man. These chicks were connected.
I look under the table and you know what I see? Only two legs."
"You mean-Siamese twins," I said.
"Yeah. Yeah, get this, these chicks were split up the middle; they had three
tits and two legs and one pussy."
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"Hooo. And how many arms?" I asked.
Steve furrowed his brow like I was an idiot. "Two," he said, and blew out
a puff of smoke. "Two arms."
"Well, how the fuck didn't you see they were stuck together right away?"
"Yeah, I know, what can I say? Everything doubles up and then smears
back together when you're partying anyway, so I didn't pay it no mind. But
when I stood up ... that was the weirdest shit I ever seen, my friend."
"How d 'you know they only had one pussy?" I asked. "Maybe their
insides were all screwed up."
"Naw. Naw, man." Steve crushed his butt in an ashtray. "Their insides
were juuuust fine. "
"You didn't-"
"Oh yes, my friend. I did." Steve clucked his tongue and gazed off into the
distance, beyond the kidney-shaped pool and the pinball machines, to some
crazy netherland only he had been to. The only sound was the bloop of the
arcade games, all blurping and waiting for someone to come play them.
"Well, man?" I finally said.
"'Well man' what? I fucked 'em. That was that."
"Well, yeah, but where? How? How the fuck was it?"
"Ah, I see I've got your interest." Steve shot me a devilish grin. "I see I've
got a good story for ya."
"So how'd you get 'em to do you?"
"Do me? Heh. Is that what you still say out here? Do me. Naw, man, they
were all over me. I didn't have to do a damn thing. The bar closed at two
o'clock and we walked outside and they just pulled me into their cab. Yup."
"And?"
"And we went to their hotel. You shoulda seen their room. Looked like
Geniusville, all these books stacked up and sheet music spread all over the
floor. There was a saxophone sitting over by the window."
"And so what did you do then?"
Steve just clucked the old tongue again. "Man," he said, all low, "I did
what you think I did."
"And how was it?"
"Gus. I'm a gentleman. I don't kiss and tell."
"Bullshit, man. Bullshit. How was it?"
Steve threw his head back and gave the grand ceiling of the Holidome a
crooked smirk. " It was unbelievable. I mean, I don't know what to say. You
ever get with two women at once? Probably not. Well, two women at once that
are attached to each other-sheeeew. Not to say it wasn't weird. It was weird,
dude. They looked like one girl from the butt down, but their torso was all ...
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skewed. Sort of a one-and-a-half deal. And I told you they had three tits, right?
But it wasn't exactly three tits, more like two-and-a-half. Their body was
squashed in the middle, I guess it wasn't formed right in the womb or whatever, so they had this one little retarded one in the middle. Kinda small and
floppy and lost in all the flesh where the bodies came together."
"Fuck!" I said. That was all I could say. "Fuck! Well, were they a good
lay?"
"Hey, a lay is a lay. We enjoyed ourselves. I mean, you know-they were
kinda young, they just kinda lay there. I didn't ... even get sucked off or anything. But they were willing as willing could be. They liked me. I know how
to please a lady, you know? Or two. But this is the weird part, though, dude.
They wanted to entertain me."
"Entertain you how?"
"Well, like I said, they were in town for a talent show. They wanted to,
like, show off their talents in bed."
"I thought they didn't blow you?"
"Naw, man, it was better! Well, it was weirder. I guess neither wanted to
get jealous of the other, you know, 'cause they had only one pussy, but two
heads for me to pay attention to. So one of them, the girl on the left-"
"What was her name?"
"Aw, that doesn't matter. The girl on the left got out her saxophone, dig
this, and while I went to work she started playing. So I'd, you know, kiss the
other girl and stuff, and I was doin' 'em, and all the while she was playing
these smooth jazz riffs."
"No fuckin' way, man!" I interrupted. "If you were such a good lay, how
could she concentrate on her saxophone while you were inside her?"
"Shut up," Steve said. "These were talented little ladies."
"So one girl got all the attention while the other had to play the sax?"
"Naw! They switched midway through. She got tired and put down her
saxophone and you know what the other girl did? She started reciting poetry."
"Poetry?"
"Yeah, poetry. I guess she was some junior genius poet or some shit. I
don't know poetry. But it sounded good to me. Like Dickinson or something,
I don't even know."
"Sex and poetry?"
"Yeah, man. Sex and poetry. I don't . . . I don't remember too well how
the poems went. I think there was some shit about wheat blowing in the wind,
you know, poetry stuff. There was ... something about a cobweb. And this
one about ripples in a pond and raindrops and shit. She did it all breathy and
slow, actually sounded pretty kinky. And toward the end she started getting
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deeper and deeper, practically shouting it, you know, and I'm coming and
she's coming and she starts to blabber about swirls of wind that whirl and
whirl and whirl and whirl and blammo, she comes so hard she just screams and
the whole poem is cut off."
"And the other one?"
"The other one. Well, yeah. Duh. She came, too."
"And?"
"She just moaned and shit."
"So what were their names?" I asked again.
"Aw, that's not important."
"Come on, man, how do I know you're not making this shit up?"
"Would I lie to you? Gimme some credit. Aww . . . it was-May. And
April. April and May."
"Like the two months?"
"Yeah. Like the months. April and May. And they were geniuses. And I
did 'em."
"I thought you said you don't use the word do anymore."
"Did I?" Steve chuckled. "Yeah, well, you know how it is. I'm back in the
Dakotas. I guess my old ways are gonna sink in if I chill around here for too
long. But that won't happen. Man, you gotta come back to New York with me.
No more of these faggy stories about hicks in their boots."
Just then a big hulk of a man swung open the gate to the pool. I saw it was
Rick. The hick with the boots.
"There he is," I hissed. "Still here."
"I see you got his boots off," Steve said.
"Yeah. Yeah! I haven't even told you how yet. Well ... " I pictured Steve
in a grand hotel room in New York, scraping the New York sky, doing a couple of moany Siamese twins between jazz riffs. "Maybe it's not that interesting after all."
"Yeah," Steve said. "Guess you had to be there."
Rick peeled off his clothes and was sitting on the edge of the pool, splashing his feet in the pool and slurping bourbon or some shit out of a plastic cup.
Half of his legs were still bruised from the cowboy boots, all swirled in black
and purple. Finally, he caught my eye.
"Aww, hey there, buddy! Yup ... " He looked around and said to no one
in particular, "You. This feller saved my sorry ass."
"Guess you had to be there," I murmured one more time.
"Yeah, you say it, man." Steve clucked his tongue. "Don't worry. I'll take
you to New York, where things happen."
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Blessings

WILLIAM GREGORY

he was used to this kind of space. But not a lot of people have experienced her space. Her space was a typical bodega. It was a dark space
filled with dark items and lit by candles and low-wattage lamps, but the atypical santos, burning incense, and bone relics that hung from the ceiling made
you run to the dictionary in search of the definition to the word typical. But
typical, typical, typical is not that typical for everyone. Garlic wreaths framed
the door as you walked in. There were shelves on either side of the bodega that
were stacked to the ceiling with books, statues, and pickled things that floated
in jars filled with different colored waters, reflecting the moving shadows
off the mini-television that sat on one of the three display cases holding precious antique charms, pieces of wooden limbs off ancient saints, and a sundry
of mysterious whimsicals. Some of the floating pickled items-like the ginger, thyme, and other roots-you recognized; other things made you not want
to ask. There were offerings of coins, beer cans, bread, and dried fish guts laid
at the feet of Chango, Saint Michael, and Saint Lucy, who stood in small gushing mechanical fountains at the feet of the glass cases. La Dofia knew that this
was no place for typical people, but she had no worries for them anyhow.
Sooner or later they all ended up in her bodega, looking for the blessings that
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God had given her. La Dofia was blessed, and she knew it. She had been given
"the gift" from the age of seven, when she saw her next-door neighbor shot
and she prayed over him. She instinctively reached into his wound with her
hand and pulled out the bullet. A little voice had told her to do so. She didn't
know at the time that she could communicate with the other side, but from
then on she knew she was not typical. Later on La Dofia found out that she
came from a long line of blessed women; her mother, grandmother, aunt, and
cousins were all blessed. She didn't wear it on her sleeve or around her neck;
her sleeves and neck were too heavy with crucifixes, dried flowers, and relics
that weighed her down enough as it was. She would sit on her plastic-covered
recliner behind the counter, watching the mini-television with her feet up in
the air and her hair up in rollers. Her uniform, or that's what it could be called
since she hardly wore anything else, was a bright floral bata, found hanging
in different colors in her closet. In other cultures her bata might be called a
caftan, muumuu, or just a plain old robe. Truth be told, La Dofia couldn't fit
into her size five dress anymore, and her bata made her feel less constricted.
Diosito didn't care; God gave his blessings to santeras who like eating their
chicharr6nes too. She loved her pork rinds with a little squeeze of lime and hot
sauce on them. jAy, que rico ! La Dofia had no time for the trivial things of this
world. Luxuries, she believed, drained her blessings. Telenovelas were her
only luxury. She believed that these soap operas only drained her un poquito,
just a little bit; the pork rinds just made her fat but content.
As the pork rinds she had just placed in her mouth filled her ears with
cracklings, she heard the store bell ring and the garlic wreaths rattle. La Dofia
looked up and saw that it was Hilda, her friend, cousin, and mentor. Hilda was
a "tall, lanky beast." That's what La Dona's dead husband used to call her.
Elvira had to laugh each time she thought of Pato, her now-deceased husband-God bless his soul-mimicking Hilda. Hilda had a way of entering a
room like the grand Duchess of Chichen-Itza. Elvira knew that Hilda meant
well, but she occasionally put on airs. Hilda was about five years old when she
and Elvira tried to remind Pato to show her some respect, but Pato waltzed
around the room talking about Hilda putting on airs, as he pretended to fart
each time she said her name.
"Hilda De Si-Fuent-eth! Par 'alla, y par 'aca," Pato would say, back and
forth as he swayed his hips and made a farting sound and made fun of Hilda's
lisp. Hilda's real last name was Fuentes, not Si-Fuent-eth. Elvira remembered
how much this used to make her laugh, and each time she saw Hilda she paid
a small tribute to Pato with a little giggle. jAy, que risa!
"Hilda, it's so good to see you, nena," La Dofia said from her La-Z-Boy,
not even attempting to get up.
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"I was in the neighborhood tho I thought I would thtop by and thee my little couthin. Oh, and I need thome Laurel bendecito para quitar el ojo," Hilda
said as she bent down and air-kissed La Dofia. La Dofia noticed how Hilda
would slyly give the store and back room a once-over, trying to catch a whiff
of dust. As Hilda made her way to the shelves holding the incense and spices,
La Dofia thought about the way Hilda's nose always gave her away, it would
flare at the end as if she were a bull struggling to breathe. But La Dofia saw
through these airs, farts, or whatever Pato used to call them, and she knew that
Hilda was a good person.
"Looks like I got here jutht in time, N egra, thita ith your latht bag," Hilda
said as she picked up the last batch of blessed laurel, or bay leaves. Ever since
she could remember, Hilda, along with everyone in the family, called her La
Negra because of her dark complexion.
"Mira, nena, decirte a/go, let me tell you something, Hilda. Either somebody out there is casting a lot of spells, or these people are getting real paranoid," said La Dofia.
"What else is new, Negra, these thupertithious people keep us in business,
no crees, don't you think?"
La Dofia laughed to herself as she wondered how anybody could take
Hilda seriously whenever she did a blessing. She wondered why Hilda's lisp
didn't seem to be as bad in Spanish-perhaps this helped her. But the laughter
soon went away as she recalled the events of the last couple weeks.
"No, m 'ija, mira, something is going on, and the worst thing is that it's
somebody who doesn't even know what they're playing with," said La Dofia.
"Don't tell me we have to relive the Ouija board yearth again," said Hilda.
La Dofia let out one of her infamous cackles, the one that could chase
away the junior gangbangers with their little initiation rites. Earlier that day
one of them had come in and rushed out so scared that he left his cell phone
in the bodega. She knew that they had no interest in her world, but at the same
time they meant no harm. She wasn't sure they had been the culprits, but she
could just imagine one of them being dared to place it in her shop. She wasn't
sure. One thing she could count on was their visits. Their little gang initiations
had become her ritual, and she expected them on a daily basis.
"You have time to sit down and talk, Hilda?;, Un cafecito? A little coffee,
it's from Guatemala?" La Dofia asked Hilda.
"iAY, Negra, de Guatemala? Well, I geth I can thtay for a little bit."
"Good, Hilda, 'cause I have wanted to talk to you about something for the
longest time. Something real strange happened last week." La Dofia got up
and went to the back room where the coffeepot sat on the desk. This was not
an easy task. It took a few attempts for her to get up, but when she finally did,
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she placed her hands on her stomach and made her way to the back room. La
Dona had a habit of rubbing her stomach when she walked. Hilda really didn't
care for this little habit.
"Negra, don't make a pot especially for me ... ," Hilda said as she made
her way to the wooden chair sitting directly in front of the La-Z-Boy.
"It's no bother, no te preocupes," La Dona yelled from the back room,
unleashing the aroma of the Guatemalan coffee. She thought about Hilda
always calling her Negra and how white people were always so caught up in
their stereotyping. Negra meant black. It didn't mean black as in nigger, as it
did in this country, she thought. It meant black as in the beautiful Guatemalan
coffee she was pouring. Black like the earth that the coffee beans grew from.
Black and pure. The smell that saturated the bodega reminded you of where
you came from, the earth and dirt. Yes, La Negra was dark like an Indian, but
being called La N egra had a different connotation in her country. It didn't
mean you were stupid. La Dona let the coffee brew as she walked out to the
front of the store while the smell of earth and caffeine began to trickle its way
down into the pot. Her hand was still on her stomach.
"There was this young couple that came into the bodega, and I immediately knew they were pregnant. I knew that they wanted my blessing." This
had become a custom with many young couples in the neighborhood. To get
a blessing from La Dofia meant that your child would grow up to be successful
and respectable.
"I laughed when I thought about how our people always come to us subconsciously wanting a doctor or lawyer."
"Yeah, not a bruja or a witch like one of uth, Negra," said Hilda, and they
burst into laughter like cackling hens.
"Everything was fine, and they were on their way out when something
caught their attention. After about five minutes of contemplating the object,
they brought it to me. I looked down at it, and I placed it in my hands. You
know what it looked like, Hilda? Tu sabes, do you remember those rosarios
they used to make out of rose petals?" La Dona yelled from the back room
where she was getting the coffee.
"Si, Merced, I have one somewhere. I got it in Guanajuato or something,"
said Hilda.
"That's what it looked like, after a few seconds me quemba las manos,· it
was burning my hands," said La Dofia.
"Ay, bendito sea dios, what's that all about?" Hilda said as she made the
sign of the cross over her chest.
"I had felt it before. The material was so foreign, but it felt so familiar at
the same time. i Tu sabes? Like when you have deja vu. I told the couple that
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I wouldn't sell it to them. I said I felt hate inside of that thing. 'Sien to odio, ' I
said. I could tell the pregnant girl's eyes were fixated on it. Hilda, it was a
beautiful thing to look at. Each detail looked like a dried fragile rose petal surrounded by precious little stones that sparkled like diamonds. When I looked
at that girl, it was like looking at some little country girl, tu sabes, del monte,
who had never seen a diamond before." La Dofia handed Hilda the cup of
steaming coffee with cream and two Sweet'n Lows; she knew how Hilda liked
it. La Dofia walked to the front of the store with her cup of coffee in her hand
and Saint Joseph, who was right side up for once, at her feet.
"Bendito, maybe she was a country girl."
"She was, I could tell. I could tell by the way the girl was transfixed on the
beads. Her husband wanted nothing to do with the beads after I said what I did.
I could hear them arguing over it. I left the room and I went to get a dustpan
so I didn't have to touch it, and when I came back the girl had it in her hands.
'Don't let those beads touch your belly, esa cosa no me cae bien,' I said to
them. She asked me if they could have it, but I didn't answer them as I walked
to the Dumpster behind the store and placed that thing in a brown paper bag
that I found outside. I looked at the bag for a moment, and I could hear it hiss.
This made me sure of what I had just done. I walked back into the store. 'You
see, I threw it outside; I want no part of this,' I said to them. 'Yo siento odio,
hate in this. If you take this I am not responsible for your child.' Then the couple walked away, but the girl turned and looked back at me with wanting eyes
that seemed to be a cry for help."
"iPero que es eso? Oh, my god," said Hilda.
"Espera, it gets worse. So I guess the couple got into the car after the husband had convinced her that she should listen to me. I forgot all about the
thing. After all, it wasn't the first time that something had mysteriously gotten
into my shop. These kids get dared. God knows we have people that always
want revenge on us, abusing husbands, crack-addict kids, tu sabes."
"Yes, I know all too well. You know the vieja, that old witch, still livths in
that same old house, and she thtill tries with all of her might to give us one of
her maldiciones?" said Hilda.
"Yes, I know Hilda, but we do God's work. We have love. She only has
remorse. Well, don't ask me how, but that young woman got a hold of that crucifix. I have a feeling that she got some kid to come and dig it out of the
Dumpster. Tu sabes how lonely and bored pregnant women get. I guess she
got it behind her husband's back."
"Ay, dios mio, what ith wrong with people?" Hilda said.
"Pero Hilda, m 'ija, don't tell me that you don't lust after a certain ring
that's in Sefior Ignacio's store? Eh? You see, we are all guilty of lusting after
something."
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"Tienes razon, Negra, but we don't lust after something that's not good for
us, do we?"
There she went throwing those airs again, thought La Dofia. Airs and farts.
This at least gave the moment a bit of comic relief.
"I guess she hid it from her husband for a few days. Then last Saturday I
was sitting in here watching El Derecho de Nacer . .. "
"I love that show, Negra!"
"While I watched I had to get some incense and santos ready for an
appointment I had later on that night. I could feel something move in the pit
of my stomach." La Dofia could feel her fist curling and wrenching like the
tightening of a screw. She could feel it all coming back again. This was the
price a santera paid for her intuition. Some things never completely left you.
"I could feel my blood sizzling like I was an egg in a frying pan. I dropped to
my knees. It was good that no one else was in the store, because, bendita nena,
I was screaming like a nine-month pregnant mother about to give birth, but not
to a child. It's been many years since I had those feelings , and I don't want
them again. They owned me. Those feelings had nothing to do with Diosito.
My sweat and skin crawled off my body. That was when I could see her face.
That was when I put it all together. The girl, the husband, and that thing they
called rosario. That's when I felt every child's cry, every bone that made up
that rosario, Hilda,porque eso es lo quefue. That's what that rosary was made
out of, los huesos de niiios, infants' bones."
She looked at Hilda's twisted face and wondered if she was truly horrified
or not. It was at that moment that La Dofia dropped to her knees and went
blank. She grabbed at her stomach and let out a demon's wail. Hilda had been
leaning over in horror with her face in her hands, but when she saw this she
got up out of her chair and came to La Dofia.
"Negra, is everything OK?" Hilda asked.
La Dofia didn't move. She heard a voice in the distance calling out to her.
She had to pull herself out of the woman's womb that she found herself
becoming a part of again. With all the blessings that she possessed, La Dofia
pulled herself back to her known reality.
"Negra, I know you can hear me, are you all right?"
"Yes, Hilda, I'm all right." Hilda helped La Dofia back to her feet and took
her back to her recliner as a commercial for Sabado Gigante blared on the television. Hilda went to the back room of the bodega and wet a towel that lay at
the edge of the sink. Hilda came back to La Dofia and placed the warm towel
on her forehead as she sat down next to her in the chair. La Dofia regained her
full consciousness as if nothing had happened and continued telling the story.
"I saw her, nena. I saw her lying across her desk tugging and pulling at the
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rosary that dangled out of her belly. With every tug the rosary threatened to
enter deeper, and it did. You want to know how I know? I felt it, Hilda. There
was blood everywhere, and all I could do was cry. The whole store dripped
with blood. The crucifix dripped clotted blood, and puddles of blood stained
the floor. The floor was filled with streams of urine, and feces clung to the
walls. Then it would come. Just like giving birth, I have never given birth, but
something pushed and pulled. Inch by inch it entered, making snakelike movements around the fetus's body. I could see the baby trying to crawl away from
the rosary, with nowhere to go. The noose made its way around the baby's
neck, squeezing the life out of him and me at the same time. Like when I lay
on the floor a few minutes ago, Hilda. I couldn't get up. Your voice was so distant. I had become that dying fetus once again. Then there was nothing. Nada,
Hilda. I lay here in the empty store knowing that it was all finished. I knew
that no blessing, no doctor could ever save her child now."
"Ay, m 'ija, ten cuidado, par favor, be careful," Hilda said, massaging La
Dofia's arm.
"So a few hours later I heard the doorbell ring, and I looked up to see that
it was her husband. I just raised my palm to him and I didn't even want to look
him in the eye. I was afraid of what I would feel, again. He ran through the
whole story thinking I had no idea of what had happened. I listened out of
guilt. I never said a word. I don't know why I felt this way, but I did. I told
him to go back to his wife. He cried and begged, but he knew the answer when
I finally looked him in the eyes. And that's when he knew she was dead. He
fell into my arms, and I told him how sorry I was. I explained to him how I
could not take away her free will. As he walked out of the store, nena, I just
wept as if I had lost someone, for I had. People don't understand how hard this
can be sometimes. They just see us as brujas, their witches. They don't know
all that we must feel to be who we are."
"Bendito, that's tho horrible, I have never heard anything like that. Did
they ever find the rosario, Negra?" said Hilda.
"Ay, Hilda, they did find those beads. When they did an autopsy on her
they found the rosary wrapped around the baby's neck."
Hilda just looked at La Dofia with a blank stare, as she had no idea what
to say next. La Dofia looked at Hilda's mouth, as it lay wide open. For once in
her life, Hilda had nothing to say. Finally, Hilda got up out of the chair, trying
to fix the awkward moment, and said, "Negra, are you all right?"
"Si, nena, I'm fine. I just had a moment there, that's all. I will be fine
now," said La Dofia.
"Ay, bendito. I hate to do thith, Negra, but I have to leave. Look at what
time it ith. Negra, I have to go; I have to go feed the kids. Lo siento, m 'ija, but
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I'm late. You won't hate me, will you?" Hilda said as she felt La Dona's forehead and kissed it.
"Don't worry, Hilda, it's fine."
"I want to hear more about the thtory, OK?" Hilda said as she held La
Dona's face in her hand and kissed her on the cheek. As La Dona heard the
bell ring on the front door and she watched Hilda leave, she remembered the
day that the husband with the dying wife came to visit her. She remembered
the desperation on his face. She remembered how she prayed all that day. This
was the agonizing part in being blessed. Once you warned them, it was out of
your hands. These were the rules of Santeria. She thought about the hiss she
heard as she placed the rosary in the brown bag and threw it in the Dumpster.
She thought, maybe she should have thrown it on the ground and broke it into
a million pieces. She tried to blame herself, but in the end, her blessings
wouldn't let her. This was free will.
La Dona reached for the remote control that sat on the glass counter and
realized that Uga Uga was almost on. Anything to vacate her mind. Her next
appointment wasn't until tomorrow at ten. She wondered who these people
would be. She wondered how typical they may or may not be. She had to get
back into her typical mind frame. This whole job went by much easier if one
thought of oneself as a typical human being. Perhaps the telenovelas were La
Dona's attempt at becoming typical. Perhaps, when the pregnant girl looked
back that day as she walked out of the bodega, she was letting La Dona know
of her free will. Yes, that was it. The free will was the blessing that God had
given us all.
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Telling Tales

KATHY CHURAY

hen I came up pregnant that summer, I thought Daddy was going to
kill Junior Peashaw.
I remember it was right after dinner on a Wednesday night. Payday was
two days away, and Daddy was in a bad mood anyway because I had just told
him that Bell was getting ready to cut off our phone. It probably wasn't the
best time for my other news. Even though we didn't have electricity in those
days, Daddy was the volunteer fire chief, so the county had the telephone line
strung out to our place. He was so proud of it.
For a few months, I had to choose either flour and fatback or a telephone.
I thought I chose right, but not Daddy. I could see his face like a dark thundercloud in the light from the coal-oil lamp on the table. Those lamps were
bad. I didn't even know what a headache was till we moved out of Spoon
Hollow and mine stopped. It never dawned on me that maybe everybody's
head didn't hurt at night when the lamp was lit. Could have been Daddy had
a headache, too. He sure looked like he was hurting when I told him.
"That rutty little Peashaw sonofabitch do this to you?" he asked me, his
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fork halfway to his mouth. He didn't put the fork down. Daddy liked his

beans.
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"No, Daddy," I told him truthfully.
I knew good and well it wasn't Junior, but more than that, I knew what
Daddy would do to whoever he thought it was. I liked Junior and we had
messed around some, that much was true. Daddy must have read the guilt on
my face because he dropped his fork.
"Don't lie to me, Janeen," he said quietly. "You know I don't like it when
my girl lies to me." He called me that since Mama died when I was eight. I
was the youngest, the only one left at home.
"I'm not lying, Daddy, honest. It wasn't Junior."
"Then who was it?"
He folded his arms across his chest and waited for my answer with eyes
like two spent pieces of buckshot.
I was crying by this time. I couldn't think who to name. Anybody I said
was in for a world of trouble, and I knew how mean Daddy could be. There
wasn't anybody I wanted to wish that on. Or maybe there was.
"Toby Elkins," I said without thinking. The second that name popped out
of my mouth I knew I had done right. Daddy jumped up from his chair and
leaned over me, his breath hot on my cheek.
"You sure, girl?"
"Yeah, I'm sure," I said.
Toby was the meanest boy in my high school. His father was the town
drunk, which was saying something because our town was full of men who
loved the jug. My daddy had a taste for it himself. Toby's mother got tired of
her man carrying on and started visiting with the neighbors, mostly men, and
mostly when their wives were away. Toby played it like he didn't care. He
started spending a lot of time away from home. For years he had thrown rocks
at kids younger than he was, rocks big enough to put out an eye. A couple of
years ago, I started to see him in the woods with small animals, doing things
to them till they made sounds I had to plug my ears not to hear. Lately he had
started sneaking around in the dark to see what he could see in uncurtained
cabin windows. Daddy had run him off from our place more than once.
After a while, Toby must have decided looking wasn't enough. Just a
week before I talked to Daddy, my friend Marla and I were walking home
from a dance when we decided to go along the river path to see how the moon
looked over the water. Marla wanted to talk about the boys we had danced
with, and I needed to ask Marla what to say to Daddy about the baby. Daddy
didn't like me hanging around boys, so I told him Marla and I were studying
together.
We got up by the abandoned sawmill, and I had just finished saying what
I had to say when a man stepped out of the woods in front of us. I hoped he
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hadn't heard me, but I wasn't afraid. We knew everybody for miles around,
and sure enough, it was Toby Elkins, standing sideways to the path and looking at the river. He had been drinking, probably feeling sorry for himself
because none of the girls wanted anything to do with him. He hadn't been
invited to the dance.
"Hey, Toby. How you doing?" Marla said.
Marla was soft-hearted. She would talk to Saint Peter's pig if it would talk
back. That sometimes backfired because she had started to develop pretty
early, and the boys would talk her ear off just for the chance to stare at her
chest.
"Hey, Marla. Hey, Janeen."
A tall pine over his head shaded him from the moonlight and I couldn't
see his face, but his voice sounded soft, like he was in a good mood for once.
"What you doing all by yourself?" I asked him. "Nothing to do up here."
"Just looking at the water. It's real pretty, did you ever notice?"
He swayed a little bit, and now we were close enough that I could smell
the fumes. That's when I started to worry. A drunk Toby Elkins was not somebody I wanted to be around anytime, let alone at night. He was just standing
in the middle of the path, swaying and staring at Marla and me. Especially
Marla.
"It's pretty," I agreed. I took Marla's hand and pulled her to the side so we
could edge around Toby. "You better get on home, Toby, or your mama will
be looking for you."
"My mama can go to hell."
He turned to face us as we passed, and now I saw the bottle he was trying
to hide against his leg. As he turned I could see an expression in his eyes that
I recognized.
"Run, Marla!" I yelled, and hauled on Marla's arm to drag her up the path.
But Marla didn't know that expression, so she didn't run. She still thought
of Toby as a harmless schoolboy. My pulling set her off balance and she fell
on her knees in the dirt.
"Janeen, what in the world ... ," she began.
Then he was on her.
"God damn you, Toby Elkins, you tum her loose right now before I tell
my father!"
I was screaming and pounding on his back when I heard the sound of
breaking glass. I stopped pounding. Toby rolled to the side enough to show me
the bottleneck he was holding at Marla's throat. Marla wasn't saying anything,
but her eyes were big as one of Mama's kitchen saucers. They pleaded with
me to do what he wanted.
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"You need to back off, Janeen," Toby said calmly, working at the buttons
on his pants with his free hand. "You need to stand right there and keep quiet
till me and Marla are done with our business."
I straightened up and backed away a few steps. The gravel crunched under
my feet. I started looking around for a rock.
"Farther," he said.
He never took his eyes off Marla, but he could hear every move I made. I
saw one of the points of glass making a small dent in Marla's neck. A puddle
had started to spread under her legs.
I walked ten feet down the path and turned my back on the two of them,
thinking about rocks and tire irons and baseball bats and knowing all the time
that he would hear me coming if I tried a thing. I could hear him grunting clear
enough over the sound of the crickets. My stomach started to chum, and the
tears were running down my cheeks before I even knew I was crying. After a
minute I leaned over and threw up into the tall grass.
It probably didn't take him long, considering the state he was in, but to me
it felt like forever. Finally I heard him lurch to his feet.
I turned around to see Marla curled up on her side in the road with her skirt
hiked up to her waist. Toby came toward me with his pants unbuttoned. I
backed away. His hand jerked out and grabbed my arm. He got up in my face
with that bottleneck, turning it so I could see it clear in the moonlight while he
breathed his stink at me.
"Now you listen up, because this is how it's going to be, and if you forget
it you'll be sorry. You hear me?"
I nodded.
"You're going to pick up your friend and the two of you are gonna walk
home. Neither one of you is gonna say anything about this, because if you
do-if I hear so much as a whisper from anybody in this town-I'll put it
around that you and Marla got drunk at the dance and came on to me up here.
And with that baby in your belly, you know who they'll believe. Way I heard
it, your pa ain't too understanding about things like that."
So he had heard us. I nodded again and Toby seemed satisfied. He held the
bottleneck up for a last twirl in front of my eyes. Then he turned and, without
another look at Marla sprawled in the road, stepped over her and headed up
the path toward town. I stood staring after him and knowing it wasn't the end.
I had no idea how, but I was going to get Toby Elkins.
All of that went through my mind in a second when Daddy leaned over me
and breathed in my face. He shook me roughly by the arm. "You sure?" he
asked again.
"I'm sure," I told him.
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Daddy let go of my arm. Without another word he turned around and
grabbed his shotgun from the rack over the door. He banged the door open
with his foot and walked out without troubling to close it behind him. A
minute later I heard the truck roar down the track toward the main road.
I reached out and closed the door, thinking about Toby and what was headed
his way. The Elkinses lived on the other side of the mountain, so it would take
Daddy a while to get there. I sat down at the table and poured myself a cup of
the strong coffee Daddy liked. I probably sat there for an hour, staring at the
wall and listening to the crickets outside, before I went over and picked up the
telephone. I told the sheriff what I had to tell and hung up, feeling calmer than
I had in a long while.
I felt a flutter and put a hand on my belly in time to feel the baby kick for
the first time ever. I wondered if he would have Daddy's eyes. Then I thought
about the expression on Toby's face, the one I had recognized when I told
Marla to run, and I wondered whether the first convict to rape Daddy in the
penitentiary would be wearing that same expression. I hoped he would.
I sat there hugging myself until morning, when they came to tell me. By
then, the crickets had stopped.
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The After Hours

CHRISTOPHER SANEW

y phone let out a shrill buzz, and Line 1 flashed red rapidly. I
snatched my hand back from the phone. The e-mail envelope was
blinking at a breakneck pace, and a faint-but-growing ding chirped from my
speakers, alerting me of the e-mail.
I bolted for the bathroom, which is where I usually hide when people are
looking for me. My hands nervously fumbled about the sink, splashing lukewarm water and liquid soap everywhere. I loosened the knot of my tie and
unbuttoned my collar.
The door swung open, and I spun to see who it was, nearly slipping in the
puddle of soap and water I'd been dripping onto the green-and-white tiled
floor. I fell backward and caught myself on the counter which housed the row
of basins that lined the wall of the bathroom entrance.
"What the fuck is wrong with you?"
It was Tom, one row south and one cube north of mine.
He was a tall, blond guy, really buff, with a permanent smirk scribbled
across his goateed face. He pulled the loud gold-and-green shirt out of his tan
Dockers as he made his way over to the urinals.
"It's nothing," I told him. "I'm fine. I just got an e-mail. I think they want
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me to stay after hours."
I heard Tom's urine splash against the back of the urinal, and he let out a
relieved sigh.
"Well, did you open it?" he asked.
"No, I did not," I replied. "What should I do?"
"Don't open it, and hope no one catches you before you leave. What time
do you leave this place?"
"At 5 P.M."
"Five? That's your problem. You need to do what the old Tomster does.
Get in early, leave early. I'm here before everybody else, I leave before everybody else. You need to remember that, if you don't want to stay late." Tom
shook and zipped. "But, everybody has to stay late once in a while. Everybody
here has had to stay late at least once. You should get used to that being a part
of your job."
"Yeah, but ... what are they going to have me do?"
"Oh, I don't know," he says as he shrugged. "Nothing too bad, I imagine."
Tom pushed past me and over to the sink against the wall and began to
scrub his big hands vigorously, pumping extra soap from the long, silvernecked dispenser at five-scrub intervals. He used more soap than anyone I had
ever seen. He began to mutter to himself.
"Son of a bitch," I heard him say under his breath.
Tom brought his hands out of the water, and the fine, pink skin was now
red and irritated. Almost scratched. Several small cuts opened up near his
knuckles, and tiny rivulets of blood trickled into the water below, apparently
having trouble going down a slow drain.
He turned and looked at me. I had never noticed it before, but a wide and
uneven scar carved a path from the comer of his right eye to the corner of his
mouth. He flicked at one of his canines with his tongue. His teeth looked like
they had been filmed over with a white paste.
"Listen, sunshine," he said to me, "you'd better start coming in earlier so
you can get the fuck out of here earlier. Let me tell you, a few years of working at this place and you just start to fall apart." His hands were bleeding profusely, splashing little red drops all over the floor.
Tom turned back to his scrubbing as I backed away slowly, trying to make
it out the door as quickly as I could.
Suddenly, two icy hands caught my shoulders and grasped them tightly.
Every hair on my body stood on end. A cold, clammy breath slapped the back
ofmy neck.
"Hey, buddy! I think someone has been looking for you. Haven't you
heard the pages?"
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"What pages?" I asked, my eyes clenched tightly.
Then, as if on cue, I heard a muffled page through the door. The voice
belonged to the Executive Assistant, and I vaguely made out my name.
"Better go see what she wants," the voice that belonged to the hands
advised me.
It was the Human Resources Guy, a great big man with white hair and
crimson red lips, so red they looked stained. His deep green eyes stared right
through me, and without moving his lips he repeated, "Go see what she
needs."
Then he walked over to the basin next to Tom and began to wash his
hands. I backed out of the bathroom slowly, watching the two of them washing at the basins. It wasn't until later that night or maybe the next morning that
I remembered the Human Resources Guy didn't cast a reflection in the great
mirror that covered the wall.
I peered around my cubicle wall. The envelope was still blinking at me,
beckoning me to open it. On my keyboard was a small yellow Post-it note that
had been fashioned to look like the icon that flashed on my computer screen.
I snatched it off the keyboard and unfolded it impatiently. It was from the
Executive Assistant. It said:
Need you to stay late. Please clean up the mess in the bathroom. - C
When I turned around, the Executive Assistant was standing in front of me
with a bucket in one hand and a rusted garden spade in the other. She was a
short, pale woman with light blue eyes, almost white, and her hair was kept an
unnatural shade of crayon brown. It was cropped short in the back and at the
sides, but was so long and curly on top, it looked like she was wearing a fur hat.
Her lips did not move when she spoke. "You'll need these."
She handed the shovel and the bucket over to me. Inside the bucket was a
bottle of industrial cleaner, a sponge, a pair of yellow rubber gloves, a black
plastic trash bag, a rusty hacksaw, and a black knit ski mask. She stepped out
of my way and walked back to her desk.
The time on my desk clock was 5:00 and the office was deserted.
I slipped the rubber gloves and ski mask on outside the bathroom door. I
left the shovel propped up against the wall outside. In the middle of the bathroom, Tom lay in a pool of his own blood. Dead, I presumed. The blood was
sprayed everywhere, on the walls, on the ceiling, overflowing from the urinals. Someone had dipped their finger into it and had drawn a smiley face and
a crude penis on the mirror.
I sighed, knowing that I would not make it home early tonight, and began
the task of hacking Tom apart with the saw. The blade was thin and rusty. It
took a long time.
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After I had loaded Tom's body parts into the bag, I scrubbed down the
entire bathroom. I was soaking wet with water and blood and solvent when I
was done, so I stripped my clothes off and stuffed them into the bag with Tom.
I chose a place in back of the parking lot, off from the main road. To my
surprise, there were a lot of black plastic bags with hand-tied knots thrown in
shallow holes. Some weren't even in holes.
When I got back to my desk, the clock read 7:00. A new change of clothes
that matched exactly what I had been wearing and a clean white towel embroidered with a Holiday Inn logo was laid on my chair. I wiped myself off with
the towel and pulled my clothes on.
As I set about the task of logging off my computer, the Human Resources
Guy and the Executive Assistant appeared at my desk. I handed the shovel and
bucket containing all the items back to her. She nodded, smiled, and said,
"Thank you," without opening her mouth.
"Well, then, buddy. Good job today. Thank you for helping us out with
that."
The Human Resources Guy had his eyes closed, and his face was smeared
with blood. He never opened his mouth to speak. "I think that you' 11 be helping us out a lot more in the future. Let's meet here again tomorrow at the same
time."
And then they left me there, sitting at my desk, alone, with my computer
asking me if I was sure that I really wanted to log out.
On the car ride home, I kept thinking about how many hours I had left
until I had to return to work.
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The Brain

JOE JARVIS

PART ONE
ome would say the incident was spectacular, others grotesque, but
nearly all would agree that it was most remarkable. Only those familiar
with liberal-arts schools can understand the degree to which the events of
March 17 were unremarkable, absolutely sickeningly mundane.
Carlos Montage, ne Kevin Ashley, sat eating the breakfast of soy chops
and peas his girlfriend had prepared at the oak table in their University
Heights condo while looking over the proposed layout for his exhibition.
Usually, Carlos perused USA Today over his morning meal and complimented
himself on his upheaval of bourgeois dining convention ("Cereal for breakfast,
indeed!"), but this morning the layouts vexed him. "Don't they understand this
is my thesis project? Look at where these imbeciles want to place 'The Dissent
of a Generation of Consenting Platypi'; don't they understand I have to juxtapose the aesthetics? I may as well be finger painting. Though they did honor
my request to have 'Holocaust' just inside the entrance." "Holocaust" was the
first piece Carlos had done in his academic career. Upon moving into the
condo, he found a discarded baking oven near a Dumpster, tossed a Nazi officer's cap on the top burners, and called it art.
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Cassandra Hell, ne Amber Johnson, sauntered from the kitchen with her
plate. "Carlos, when am I going to get that money you promised? I have to get
that Helmut Lang jacket before it goes on sale."
Carlos growled and concentrated on the peas squeaking in his mouth. The
bitch had bought them from the grocery again, instead of the Zapatista co-op.
But then, perhaps not. One of the peas was delectable. Carlos started, shoved
the moist pea into his cheek, feverishly chomped down the others, cleared his
palate with imported Swiss water, and swung the pea back onto his tongue.
There was no discernible texture to the shell, just thorough tendernessabsolute pea perfection. Carlos became alarmed that, masticate as he did, the
pea did not break apart. Bile rose in his throat and his eyes widened. He
drooled the pea onto his plate.
"What the fuck are you doing? I know you were raised in Baltimore, but
spitting food onto plates?"
Carlos speared the pea with his fork and swiveled it two inches before his
eyes.
"What the fuck is wrong with you? Goddammit, you asshole, I need that
fucking jacket for Friday when Jimmy sucks his own cock for his thesis project." Cassandra then asked what the fuck Carlos had just whispered.
"My God," he repeated, "it's Professor Williams's brain."
Cassandra shrieked, fell onto the floor and repeatedly moaned that she was
calling her father before rising and shouting, "That's it, asshole. I can take the
bitches you bring over and get pap smears from for your collages, and making
me have sex with your friends just so I get VD and save the discharge for you
to make new shades of paint out of, but this is too much. How in the fuck do
you think you can kill a person just to eat their brains and not invite the press
for the performance?"
Carlos snapped, "This isn't a performance, you dumb bitch," and then
murmured a string of profanities that I won't record here, as I'm not into that
kind of thing, before gathering his composure to say, "Oh Jesus, oh Jesus fucking Christ, Mary fucking Joseph, oh Mommy, oh Jesus."
"And stop mentioning Jesus. You know I'm fucking Jewish, for crissakes.
How did you get the professor's brain?"
"I don't know, I swear. It must have fallen out yesterday in our conference.
He did say I was a genius, that I blew his mind. Maybe I stepped in it and
tracked it home, and then ... "
"He was always telling you something like this would happen, but you
didn't listen, did you?"
"No, he told me I'd get my brains blown out if I kept stealing monkeys
from the lab and dressing them up in Hawaiian shirts and photographing their
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cocks taped to the exhaust pipes of faculty members ' cars for my pieces.
Nothing was ever said about his brain."
It would be unfair to stage Carlos Montage as a charlatan. He was the
charlatan, the patron saint of every poseur on campuses around the nation.
Whereas most charlatans simply have the look and read theory to bolster coffeehouse banter, Carlos actually made art every bit as insipid as his persona, a
persona which was painstakingly constructed. Kevin adopted the name Carlos
Montage after spending the summer after secondary school in Spain, where he
dutifully shaved his head, grew a moustache, bugged his eyes as much as possible, and commissioned a local pastry shop to make a fifteen-foot-long eclair.
He was a serious artist. But after coming home and enrolling in university, he
found that it was pained, effeminate boys who got their dicks rubbed all night,
so he became the i.iber gay chic boy. Carlos grew his hair into an asymmetrical
bob, shopped for military gear and stretch sweaters at vintage shops-never,
never thrift shops- and painted his fingernails with perfected sloppiness.
Arriving by taxi at the one bar on campus where he wouldn't be mauledCafe Freake-Carlo s held court in the comer, bowed head spilling cigarette
exhaust. He quickly realized that he needed a new name for the women who
approached him. He played around with Alain, but no one knew straightaway
that he spelled Alain with an "i." Giving up, he scribbled Carlos Montage on
the side of "Holocaust," and after the piece won him a scholarship and a letter of commendation from the Jewish Students Committee, it was too late to
tum back.
Carlos gently pinched the brain between thumb and forefinger.
"Well, what the fuck are you going to do with it?"
"I don't know. Perhaps I should keep it upstairs until tomorrow. I see
Williams tomorrow and could ask him about it."
"How are you going to ask a man without a brain? He's fucking dead."
"He's not dead. Williams losing his brain is like me losing my spleen."
"Well, I want that thing out of here. I will not have another man's brain in
my house. What if Pepe eats it?" Pepe, the short-haired sharpei, pranced into
the kitchen upon hearing his name.
"How can I get rid of it? Am I just to walk down the street carrying a
man's brain?"
"Put it in your pocket. Here-Pepe needs a walk anyway, so take him and
get rid of your brain."
Pepe pranced, wrapping the leash around the legs of Carlos 's thinking
pants, which he wore whenever he planned to Create, as he had this morning
before the horrific discovery. Carlos had drawn large black arrows pointing to
the ground on the thighs and shins of the brown corduroy flares , lest Gravity
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Herself swoon from his Genius and forget to hold him steadfast to the earth.
Carlos walked down Fairview as Pepe sniffed toward the sun at the crepes
and couscous wafting from neighboring houses. Usually, Carlos's nose was
worn at exactly the same angle as the dog's muzzle, but now he stared at the
bricks. He descended the ninety-nine steps leading from the Heights onto Fort
Street and walked south toward campus. He didn't hear the obligatory catcalls
of "Hey, Sally" and the less-inventive "faggot" as he turned onto Carpenter
and walked frat row. "Perhaps I could toss it in their kiddy pool," he thought,
"but no, there's too many football players out there." Turning south again onto
Court, Carlos thought of stopping at one of the street's thirty-seven bars and
leaving the brain in a drink, or dropping it in the penny tray inside BP, but hesitated and walked on until he reached campus gate, where he sat down at the
fountain.
Several sorority girls stopped to coo over Pepe, who growled and snapped,
having been trained by Cassandra to attack upon smelling Tommy Girl. Pepe
had to be retrained to not attack the thinking pants, which occasionally emitted a burst of Calvin Klein Obsession whenever Carlos squeezed the ball in
his right pocket, connected to the tubes of the cologne running through the
legs, crotch, and backside of the pants. It was important, Carlos said, to be able
to smell on demand the only fragrance that rivaled the bouquet of his Genius.
Carlos got up and dropped the brain into the fountain. He was to the street
when a voice called, "Hey there! You dropped something into the fountain and
your dog's eating it." Turning around, he saw a policeman standing over Pepe,
who slurped at the water. Carlos wrestled the brain from Pepe's jowls. The
organ wasn't damaged, and Carlos shoved it back into his jacket pocket.
Carlos decided to get a drink at the campus coffeehouse. He ordered his usual:
"One Kafkee, please, double ennui." He took his quadruple-upside-down latte
sprinkled with sixteen grains of sand ground from Prague brick (instead of the
customary eight) and sat on the patio, noting the sweetness of the drink allowing
the muscles of his throat to relax, when the solution became obvious. Carlos
popped the brain into his mouth, gulped the Kafkee, and swallowed. Soon
thereafter Carlos thought about the fact that he had swallowed a human brain
and leaned over the patio, spilling Bob's cerebral faculties on the sidewalk
below. Carlos contemplated the pool for a few moments and then fainted.
Unfortunately, the clarity of the episode fades with his consciousness.
PART FISH
Associate Professor Bob "Bobo" Williams awoke and stretched, smiling
as silk sleeves slid against skin. Kicking away the chiffon canopy, he walked
to the bathroom for his morning deposit, which was substantial and well-
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formed as always. Bob showered and dried before applying light talc to the
crown of his head to reduce gleam and combing over seven wisps of gray hair.
He then selected a suit from his collection of seventeen, all of which were gray
except the black one, which he was eager to wear; he 'd purchased it after hearing the bad news about Dr. Anderson, who stood directly in front of Bob on
the tenure track. Unfortunately, the cancer was now in remission.
Bob selected the black shoes over the oxbloods and indigos, with no little
remorse for the limited selection; orthopedic shoes are difficult to find, especially on an associate professor's salary. Bob took some comfort in knowing
that after securing tenure, he would be able to wear Hawaiian shirts and training shoes. Bob rebounded quickly, however, seeing Sally had prepared the
oatmeal and two slices of white toast for dipping. She looked up from her P. G.
Wodehouse to offer a "Good morning" as Bob sat down across the table and
began looking through his lecture notes.
Bob was guaranteed tenure as soon as his turn came, because of a find he
made during a trip to Ireland. He had broken away from the rest of the tour
group and pilfered in the basement of the house, finding a napkin on which a
former tenant, none other than King Shit God Almighty James Joyce, had
scrawled "Mary Had A Little Lamb." Bob smuggled the napkin, and upon
additional readings found the author's rendition of the nursery rhyme cut
through all standing literary convention and even shed light upon dilemmas of
existence. It was a parody in the loops of the As, the way in which the print
capitals flowed seamlessly with cursive-in all, an outright coup of form offsetting substance. Bob wrote a five-hundred-page thesis on the masterpiece
and traveled the country on a lecture tour. Although this garnered prominence,
Bob sought the security and pay of tenure. He remained steadfast, waiting his
turn and teaching a course on Postmodern Modern Aesthetic Reprisal, his
brainchild and doctrine represented in Joyce's transformed rhyme.
Trouble came when a Joyce biographer found the napkin mentioned in a
letter from Joyce to his brother, in which the napkin was actually mentioned
by Joyce as an aid with which to teach his niece the alphabet. The English
Department filed a lawsuit against the biographer, claiming libel and an
absolute disrespect for academic progress, and hired the nation's best lawyers.
After the biographer's defense funds were drained, he issued an official retraction and surrendered the letter to the university archives. The curators promptly
burned Joyce's letter. Higher learning was saved.
Bob frowned over the notes. He began chewing the oatmeal, which
alarmed Sally. "Bob, are you not wolfing your food, dear? Whatever is the
matter?"
"Oh, nothing, nothing dear." But after several minutes of Bob staring at
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the page and not eating at all, Sally asked again. Bob laughed nervously, "Oh,
well, I was just thinking here. I-well, Sally, to tell the truth, I can't quite
recall if Joyce's stanza change is ironical or satirical. And, well, then there's
the issue of his revision of "fleece" to "fleeces"; you see, I can't remember if
this brilliant guerilla grammar is postmodern or existential." Bob's eyes
widened and he placed his fist to his mouth.
"Bob?"
Bob paused a few moments before saying, "Oh God, Sally. I've lost my
brain."
Sally, again immersed in the book, giggled, "Oh, Jeeves, you've done it
again."
Bob got to his feet like a puppet jerked to life by the puppeteer and decided
to take his morning walk down University Terrace, in hopes of clearing his
head.
Bob was puzzled. How on earth had he lost his brain? It was ridiculous.
One can lose car keys or reputation, but not a brain, for without the brain one
dies, or so it was popularly thought. Bob wished he actually knew the philosophy he skirted in his theses. "Rubbish," he muttered, "philosophical nonsense. The stuff of armchairs. I haven't lost my brain. This morning was only
some sort of aberration. See? Ha ha! Aberration! Yes! And an aberration to
you, madam!" The woman shrank from Bob's advance. "Yes, see there-aberration-I've still got it. Besides, I am ambulating, am I not? I am taking in the
full splendor of those bursting buds of the imported Japanese trees, am I not?
Listen, such poetry! Why, this is no matter at all."
Bob decided to duck into Continental Books. He walked over to the
Literary Theory section to peruse, skipping over From Kierkegaard to The
Clash: Postmodern Reaganomics and Charo: Savior of Kafka to examine his
University Press book, now in its fifth printing. Mary Had a Wally Lamb now
boasted a snazzy blue and black jacket. Bob flipped open to the new foreword,
written by the department chair. "Bob Williams has supplied us with the single most important vision since Kant. His work, as all great work, has not clarified a single point. Rather, he has obfuscated every notion held of Joyce,
except two, thankfully-Ulysses is more important than the Bible, and Ford
Maddox Ford was a big fat know-nothing sycophant. Only a cerebral phenomenon such as Williams could link together Easton Ellis and Joyce, and
convince us that one had anything to do with the other."
Bob smiled. Then came terror. What exactly did Dubliners have to do with
Less Than Zero? He knew; he'd written the damn thing, for the love of T.S.
Eliot. It was all there in Mary Had a Wally Lamb, but he couldn't trace it.
"Postmodern economy," he gasped, "postmodern economy, but what does that
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mean? What the second mortgage for my Lexus does that mean?" Bob quickly
gathered himself: "OK. OK. OK. OK. OK. OK. Shit. OK. OK. Shit. OK.
OK ...OK. OK. All I need is a coffee and a little time to sort this out."
Bob walked to the coffeehouse and ordered his usual Bronte, "tepid and
watered down as usual." He walked onto the patio and leaned against the edge.
He wiped sweat from his forehead and eyes with his Bill Blass handkerchief.
He swallowed his own bile.
The brain stood in the pool of vomit, middle finger sliding from thumb,
flicking little curds from the shoulders of a Hawaiian shirt and shaking gastric
juice from training shoes. And the hair! Sweet Jorge Luis Borges, the hair! Not
hair at all, but an impeccably woven toupee! "Scoundrel," growled Bob. "He's
escaped my head and thinks he can just walk the street, doing as he pleases.
Well, no-I should say I know most surely where my brain belongs, and that
is inside my head." The brain tugged the collar of his shirt and headed off. Bob
pursued, but the odd contraptions covering his feet were no match for the aircushioned soles pampering whatever podiatric problems the brain might suffer.
The indignity sickened Bob. That each sycophantic laugh at department
meetings, each time he actually held office hours and listened to students prattle on about their "art," their vision and white-hot desire to communicate it,
each time he drove to the airport to pick up visiting theorists and even the
intolerable slags who actually wrote fiction-for all of that to go to naught
was too much.
Eventually, Bob caught up to the brain outside the black-tinted windows
of the Gravy Train Cafe (to gain admission one had to swipe a university identification card outside the door, which only unlocked after detecting tenure
code) just as the top-of-the-hour bells rang from the campus chapel. "My dear
sir," Bob boomed, "I demand an explanation."
The brain, pulling his ID from his back pocket, paused and addressed Bob.
"Well, I find smoothies much more relaxing than coffee or even tea. I rather
enjoy having one before I teach my class."
"Have you a class now?"
"Technically, yes, but my very presence here seems to indicate no one
having class."
"My God, man, you've got to be there. Ellis Hall is a ten-minute walk."
"Thirty, actually. I prefer to stop on Campus Green and take in the spring
wardrobes, if you catch my drift."
"But you' ll be fired! Student evaluations, man, student evaluations!"
"Student evaluations indeed. My dear man, I happen to be tenured. At
least once a week, I call a student a moron who could make do with a few
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more theories and polished writing style, though I don't even read their work.
Then, just for fun, I'll have them do modem dance to interpret a monologue."
After the brain finished laughing, he continued, "But I am sorry to go on like
this, when I in no way see what it has to do with you."
Bob closed his mouth and starched his slouch into military attention.
"You, sir, are my brain, and I think it is nothing short of an imposition to have
you carrying on in this fashion when I very much need you inside here." Bob
pointed to his right temple.
"I see," laughed the brain, opening the door. "Well, sir, I would indeed
appreciate the compliment, if it were a rarity. True, I am the intellectual focus
of our modest little universe here, but please ... "
"No, you are my brain."
The brain waved from the doorway, and a waitress promptly brought his
drink. The brain exchanged his smoothie for a twenty dollar bill, waving off
change, and turned to Bob. "I am sorry, sir, but I fail to find this funny. I am
paid one thousand, two hundred dollars an hour, and you now owe me roughly
fifty dollars. If you will excuse me, I have a class to teach, unless that one
delightful undergraduate girl is hanging around my office." Bob attempted to
peer into the cafe, but the brain sniffed loudly at the attempt and slammed the
door. Bob opened his mouth to continue.
"Some prime meat, right there," the brain interrupted. Bob turned and saw
a sorority girl pass, wearing khaki shorts so short that the labia bulged around
the inseams. His mouth still open, Bob contemplated the metronome-like
shifting of the girl's backside as she walked past. Remembering himself, he
turned back, but the brain was gone.
Bob stamped to the curb and hailed what passed for a cab in this university
town, a station wagon with faux-wood panels and a block of paper stating
"Taxi" in Magic Marker taped to the windshield. The cabbie pinched the bill
of his John Deere cap and asked, "Whor to?"
"To the campus police station."
"Uh, innidat jus two blocks thaddaway?"
"I happen to have tender soles from a lifetime of walking the finest golf
courses in the nation. Of course, if I were allowed the luxury of prancing about
in space-age-technology training shoes, this would not be a problem. As it is,
I am left to your ... carriage. So move."
The cabbie parked outside the station and began scribbling on a slip of
paper, occasionally glancing at the odometer. "'Cording to muh cakalations,
you owe me ... let's see, purt'near fifty cent." But Bob was already hobbling
to the station, yelling for the cabbie to stay put.
Bob entered the station and smacked his hands onto the counter, then waited
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for the attendant to put down his copy of Field & Stream. "I would like to
speak with the captain."
'"Fraid you jus' missed him."
"Well, how long will he be?"
"Hardta figger," said the attendant, tossing down the magazine and leaning back in his chair, fingers webbed behind head. "Jus' got a call 'bout some
dorm kids smokin' the mari-juh-wana, so we hadda send over the dogs and
shotgun squad. Jus' me here now. First off, seein' as how they're gonna hafta
cut open the mattresses and beat the holy hell outta the kids with billy clubs to
make sure they didn't slip any of the mary-jane-trip-out-buds into their pores,
you jus' might have a bit of a spell in front of yerself, frontways least and
mighty long behind ya. And secondly ... " But Bob was already out into the
cab.
"To the Observer," he barked.
"Tuh 'Server? Holy hail, you ain't no hippie queer, is ya?"
"Move."
At the office of the Observer, Bob again had to wait for the attendant, as
this one sloshed hands into a bowl of egg yolk and ran them through a long
braid of straight sandy hair, wiping the excess onto her seventy-dollar quilt
pants. "It's the only way to get them to dreadlock," she chirped.
"I would like to speak with the editor."
"And you have an appointment?"
"Not as such, no. Just tell him Bob Williams is here."
"Well, Bob, he's in a meeting right now, organizing the protest of that WalMart they want to put in. Isn't it just awful? Do you know how much that will
hurt local business owners?"
"Please tell him I am here," Bob said through clenched teeth.
"I am sorry, but he has another meeting right after this one, to set up a fund
for ... um, someone. Would you like to leave a message with me?"
"I'm afraid you wouldn't understand."
"Just let me get a notepad. Oh, there aren't any."
"There's one right to your left."
"Oh. Yeah. I have to talk to Janice about that. That is obviously not hemp.
Really, she's so bourgeois sometimes."
"Well, the thing is," Bob began, "I've lost my brain."
The receptionist sighed, knitting fingers over her heart, and looking doeeyed at Bob. "Oh, Mr. Williams, we've all been robbed of our minds by this
corporate-whore culture."
''No, I really have lost my brain. He is, I think you'd agree, my property, and
I recently saw him sauntering about town in the guise of a tenured professor."
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Bob stared at the receptionist, begging for understanding. At length she
giggled and said, "I saw Phish four times last month."
"If I could please just leave an ad. You know, a lost-and-found type thing:
'Lost, one brain. Last seen wearing Hawaiian shirt and training shoes. Needed
very badly for completion of groundbreaking Postmodern Modem Rubbish,
no-Postmode rn Ethical, oh, lord. Needed very badly."'
"I don't get it," the receptionist said. "You couldn't have lost your brain,
or you wouldn't be standing here talking to me. You have read Descartes,
haven't you? I mean, I haven't. The only philosophy I've read is Marx; I had
to pass a test on him to get this job. But I've heard, you know-mind/b ody and
all that. And anyway, if we sent people out looking for somebody in a
Hawaiian shirt and trainers, the whole faculty of the Interior Design
Department could be kidnapped. Oh, wait, no-that would be Hawaiian shirts
and open-toed sandals."
"Look, I can prove it to you. If there is a God, then it is all-knowing. If it
is all-knowing, then it knows virtue and goodness. And if it knows virtue and
goodness, it must be driven toward the creation of goodness and virtue, which
means precisely that we are in the best of all possible worlds."
"Oh, heavens," the receptionist gasped. "you really don't have a brain.
Well, this should definitely be printed, but I'm not sure we can help you. Who
took the brain? I mean, if you could give the whole thing a Chiapas angle, or
claim that your brain was hijacked by cigarette ads, or maybe that the war
machine churned it out of you-then we could print it. As it is, you'd be best
to give it a slightly anarchist tilt and submit it to Dissent."
Bob stared at the Rage Against the Machine liner notes spread limply in
front of the girl. Tears welled. The receptionist placed her hand, tattooed with
henna webbing, atop Bob's and assumed the bass of sincerity in her voice. "I
know, I know. They should never have broken up. Look, I'm sorry you lost
your brain. Why don't you have a seat and wait for the editor? There's a copy
of The Chomsky Reader you can look at while waiting."
Bob reared back, his face crimson. "Dammit, don't you get it? I don't have
the brain for such things."
The receptionist called after Bob, the slammed door ringing with her nasal
chime, "Could you leave a donation for Haitian children stricken with scoliosis and born between March 1st and August 17th on your way out?"
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Some Candy

MAE GOVERNALE

o I see this girl to the right of me in study hall. Ugly loo kin' bitch,
swollen in a pink sweat suit, wide-set eyes, upturned nose, flat, like a
pig's. She jams one of those big-ass Get Better Bear cough-drop suckers in her
fat mouth. The fluorescent light catches on her two front teeth for just a second, like two huge, aged Chiclets poking out all snaggle-tooth-like from her
swollen juicy lips.
There are a million desks in a room that can only hold about a hundred.
None of them match, chipped wooden seats attached with steel, plastic seats
that fly back freely, just like the misfits that fill three-fourths of them, goth and
gang member, pothead and poser. And that nasty-lookin' girl next to me in the
shady back comer of the room.
Some boy sitting in the desk behind her is leaning forward and groping her
or some shit. Out of the comer of my eye I see her jerk around in her chair.
Her voice is nasal and throaty, and it makes me wince.
"Tyraaaahhhnn, muver fuckah, you know I don 't feew gude, shit, always
gots to be playin' ." She turns back to the front. She doesn 't bother to take the
sucker out to make the statement and must've forgotten it was even there
because she hooks her thumb behind her two front protruding teeth and curves
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her index finger around her stretched nose. Slumping down in her chair.
Sucking vigorously.
The boy's retort comes thick and slow like oil. "Youjus' gonna hafta suck
ma dick den, sssshhhhhitt." He sounds like a deflating tire, taking his time to
lean back in his chair, letting his gold chains wink at me in the artificial light,
looking satisfied and smug.
He shoots his gaze into mine and jerks his chin up without so much as a
twitch on that smirk. Smilin' at me like that, that bastard should die.
Sometimes walkin' down those halls hearin' nothing but FUCK, SUCK DICK, 'N'
SHIT, YO ASS, PUSSY, COCKSUCKING, MUVERFUCKER, I wanted them all dead
for not saying anything and doing it so fucking loud.
It was only the beginning of my second year in Steeltown High School, and
I had already decided that half my classes weren't worth going to. All of them
were just overcrowded meat lockers in the winter, with slits of windows that
never let any air in, just heat in the summer until your clothes turned brown and
your guts bubbled like cherry filling. And I guess in between listening to some
fuck at the big desk say, "Shut up, shut up and do your physics/health/algebra
word-find!" and waiting for some little Suzy Homemaker to peer inside the
window and see if we were done, I just stopped going most of the time.
At first I wandered the halls with a green slip of paper in the hand that I'd
use to wave and smile at any authoritative-looking figure with. All four floors
were lined with the same faded, foam green lockers like tin wallpaper and ran
in a big rectangle like racetracks stacked. There were security stations, a desk
with a guard on each floor, but any retard could figure around that. I'd just
walk like I had someplace to go and sometimes hide in a bathroom and read.
It worked out real good until some fucking cunt with glasses that were
below her beady eyes but magnified the rest of her ugly fuckin' mug stopped
me and managed to strain out in this high-pitched careful monotone like she
doesn't want to shatter the Coke bottle or whatever she's got shoved up her
ass, that I better go to my dean.
Yeah.
So I put on my best "Oh, my God, I just want to get good grades so I can
get into college and fuck frat boys before I become a physical therapist" face
and meekly reply, "OK."
And she just nods so her eyes go buggy when she tilts her old raisin head
up and beady when she looks over those Coke bottles. Buggy beady.
I turn and walk toward the dean's office, wondering how dumb that bitch
was not to take me or even my name to the office her fucking self. I wave my
paper and eyelashes at a security guard wearing sunglasses half asleep in the
hall before walking into room 309.
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Now I woulda rather been walking away from that limestone box of a
school, but I didn 't have any money, a car, or a place to go, and since the campus was closed, security made it a pain to so much as stick your head out the
door to check the weather.
Room 309 was a big shitbox. The kind of room only used for overcrowded
study halls and godforsaken bilingual classes. Jane Brickhouse, this chick in
my English class with red eyes from the hitter she sucks on every passing period, said that the teacher assigned to this room hardly ever showed up and if he
did it was just to take attendance. She wasn't lying. The first day when I
walked in, twenty minutes left of the period, that gray-haired man didn't even
look at me sideways from behind his lifted newspaper. I had been spending my
fourth and sixth periods there since. I had to stay the whole day because
English was seventh period and that was the only decent class.
In fact, there 's a test that day on The Jungle and I'm trying to finish the
book but it's so fucking bad. The last half of the fucking book is such a fucking waste and it's making me sick. The tumors and rotted meat of the first half
were fine-I even liked the part where the kid gets locked in the basement and
eaten by rats- but fuck the socialists; their speeches will ruin any story.
So I'm trying to read and trying not to stare at these people next to me but
it's no use, and I shove my book into my old denim bag and take out the only
other thing in it. A full package of Sour Patch Kids candy. I shoulda known
better. After all, I am sitting next to a stereotypical candy whore who, when
the opportune moment should arrive, would think of nothing else but her discolored sugar toofs. Fuck it. Before I open the bag, what do I hear but that
nasal whine made all the worse by the objects in her distorted mouth.
"Hey girl, girl, I know you finsta give me some candy." She stares at me.
Her eyebrows, which are drawn on by a three-year-old with a crayon, scribble
together in annoyed anticipation. I ignore her and open the bag, but I
should 've known better. "DAAHHM, you all greedy. It's not like you can't
hear me, shit. You finna be all a bitch about it, shit."
She makes a clicking noise with her cheeks and teeth and begins to turn
away.
I' m not sure what happens in my head just then. I guess with that spitty
noise she makes, something just breaks. Maybe I speak out of resentment for
playing the role of the passive white girl, I don't really know, but I tum my
whole body towards her and look her square in the face.
"Wush sho gondo?" She smirks, disgusted and amused. "Wush sho
gondo?" The white sucker stick bobs and weaves in her mouth like a conductor's baton, and her thumb still cleaves into the back of her teeth.
"Just what the fuck are you trying to say? You want candy? No."
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She's taken aback. Her hand drops down to her side. The sucker remains
in her mouth.
"All I was axin' fo' was some candy." She suddenly sounds high-strung
and panicked. "Shit, bitch." Her face jerks back into her neck.
"Ooowh nawh." The boy's comment comes with a punch that sends the
girl to her feet, causing conversations to dwindle and eyes to turn our way. I
remain at my desk. Her lips pucker hard around the sucker stick. A disfigured
bulge protrudes out of her right cheek.
"Yeah." She gives me a practiced hard-assed look and jerks her neck from
one side to another. "Das right, I know you finna ain't gonna do shit, pussyass white girl." She jerks her chin up to look at me and makes like she's gonna
walk away, sloping her shoulders like she was in midstride.
It all echoes in my head until I'm so angry I can't see straight, and I stand
up real quick so my chair screeches back. She freezes and pivots around
towards me like she just heard a gunshot.
"You don't know shit about what I'm going to do." The sound ofmy voice
surprises me, but it feels too good to stop. I am so pissed I am rocking, shifting my weight closer and closer, feeling my stomach fuse tight with my backbone, and it feels like I can't see a thing until I'm close enough to make out
the shape of the sucker in her cheek.
"What?" I hear myself say. "Just 'cause you don't have any individuality?
Lookin' like every other empty skank doesn't mean SHIT about me." The
words are hot coming off my mouth, and it makes the scene watery like heat
on the highway. "Who's a pussy-ass white girl? You the one sucking your
fucking thumb! Whining about some fucking candy!"
It's never like the movies. Nothing's clear even though it's all in slow
motion. Scenes just flashing. The look of fight or flight in her wide, oblivious
eyes. Pride and ignorance in her face, waiting to see the backdraft of anger
roar out of me like a child that just lit a firework. Her hand pulls back at the
elbow, fingers together, palm open. The words pussy-ass bitch echo for a second until the hand comes at me from the shoulder. My left arm comes up with
just enough time and surprising strength to slap her arm down, while my right
arm comes up and-as if it had ideas of its own-my palm jabs the sucker
stick, jamming it down her throat.
It was like a cartoon, the weird gagging noise, her tongue popping out of
her fat, open mouth.
Just a short jab sends her reeling back, back on the heels of her authentic
athletic shoes, back towards that claustrophobic one-foot walkway of crowded desks. Her frantic pink arms fly out spastically and uselessly, hitting the
desks as she goes back, back first onto her fat, round ass, then to her fat, round
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head, both bouncing just slightly after they reach that old, green-tile floor.
It looks too funny to feel bad about and feels too good to make sense of.
I stand motionless and for the first time I hear the crowd roar, cackle, and
howl, bouncing hollow off the walls like an animal house at the zoo. The pressure of someone's thick grasp wraps around my upper arm. They jerk me back
fast, and I start to lose my balance.
"You c' mon with me. You like to start fights? We'll see you start a fight.
Down inna office!"
The electrical sound of static and random beeping noises from a walkietalkie accompany the gruff voice, so loud in my ear that the words bounce off
my skull.
This is the voice of a high-school security guard. Our school has a brigade
of them, no tough-lookin' bastards among them. Just scary black women, fat
Latino men, and the bitterest of white old ladies, all wearing nylon jackets
with the word "Security" in an alarming shade of yellow on the back. Nothing
in common but the enormous chip on their shoulders that runs so deep it
almost cuts them in half. Lucky for us, they have no place better to be.
I stumble backwards in a clumsy trot toward the front of the class and the
doorway, staring a hole in that picture of a girl slowly rolling up on her thick
ass, screaming hysterically, keening like a mad woman. Mourning the loss of
her ignorant pride by belting, "Ahrn gonna tell my MAMA, BITCH," into the
air with all the sense she has in her nasty-lookin' head.
The security guard, a black woman who smells of onions, with a curled,
open mouth and a grimace that looks like a primitive checkerboard, quickens
her pace, and I'm running cockamamie backwards. The desktops and random
jutting bars from the seats smack against my thighs and knees, and all the
faces , mouths, and eyes pop open in amusement, flashing by, blurring my
sight with tears of hatred. Two other guards rush in, both with their metal
detectors up their ass by the look of them. Their nylon jackets shush towards
the cacophony of the crowd as they swish by.
As soon as the security guard launches my bony ass into the orange plastic chair, the bell rings announcing the last period of the day.
"You go sit right there, you got that?"
I hook my fingers tight over the edges of the chair. Chewing the comers
of my mouth, I tum away from the guard in the doorway.
"OOOh, we got us a live one here!" the guard yells out to no one in particular before she moves out of the way of the door that is trapped behind her,
sending a draft of air into the room before clicking shut.
It's a small office. Between the four walls of dark wood paneling and the
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thick obnoxious desk in the center, you can hardly breathe it is so cramped.
There isn't shit to look at. Couple of diplomas, a picture of a train, and a big
obvious clock on the wall-that's it. The desk, so big they had to assemble it
in the office, is almost barren. Just a blotter calendar thing, cup of pencils, and
two little flags, the size a Smurf might have in his front yard, one American,
one Jamaican. Between the familiar hum of fluorescent lights and the burntorange shag carpet, the place is bad news.
A draft of air runs up my back.
"WELL, well. WHAT do we have in maah office?"
The deep, snotty voice of Dean Georgous pops up everywhere: in halls
busting loiterers, in class looking for usual suspects, even on the back of your
neck, asking accusingly, "Wwahigh you are not in class?" He closes the door,
and the room is silent in anticipation of his every confident movement. He jiggles past me in all his obese glory, hugging the wall for a moment to make it
to the other side of his desk. He pulls out his chair from under the desk, like it
was hiding from him, and sits down heavy, punishing the chair. They both
groan like after a hard day's work.
He leans forward, tucking his gut under the desk, and takes time to adjust
every object, the flag, the cup, the three pencils in the cup, the other flag,
before he folds his hands, raises his eyebrows, and finally looks at me.
Jeans and a red hoodie sweater, zipped up to the top. Long strands of hair
obscure my face like chestnut vines and my right knee bounces like the needle of a sewing machine. Half of my bottom lip has disappeared between my
teeth, and he sees this for a moment when I sneak a peek out from my copy of
The Jungle.
He stares, an ugly motherfucker with eyes like Ping-Pong balls, always
bulging as if he is delivering the point of a story. And if that isn't enough, the
whites of his brown eyes have glazed over and turned yellow like parchment
paper, like he had to piss so fucking bad that his eyes popped, watered, and
yellowed. His nose looks like he fell on his face bad, because it stretches over
the length of his entire mouth, something in itself, pouty, vulgar, and puckered.
He stares, I chew. The short bell, halfway through the period, rings and he
lurches into action, raising and swinging his right arm towards me like it is the
starting bell for a horse race.
"You ... LOOK like a nice girl. Good student. Tell me. WHAT makes a
nice girl do somethin' so stupid? So THOUGHTLESS as to ruin my day?"
My lips part like I'm going to speak, but there's a lump in my throat that
I didn't notice before. He lifts both arms and reclines in the naughty chair
before rethreading his fingers behind his big head.
"Because I was having a ... good day." He hollers suddenly. "WWWHHoooo,
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HEW, I was havin' a GREAT DAY." His voice becomes matter-of-fact. "No

referrals, ain't nobody smokin' in the bathrooms"-he drops one hand, leans
forward, and points his right index finger towards me-"and there weren't
noo fights." The finger bounces. "Not. A. One." And then spears forward.
"Until you decided to ruin MY DAY."
He leans back in his chair and slides his hands to his pregnant belly and
stares.
My eyes bum holes in my knees. I am fucked. You can't defend yourself
to someone you can't even look at.
"So let's go!" he bellows into the air. "I'm waitin' to hear WHAT stopped
my good day! MY GREAT day."
If I was able to find the words I needed I wouldn't have meant them anyway. And for a moment I can see my mother in my place. Sitting there with
that empty smile, nodding her ratty brown bob, as my father hits the midpoint
of his sixteen-hour shift at the plant, as Dean Georgous tells her how her
daughter shoved a sucker the shape of a teddy bear down some poor cunt's
throat. And my mother just nodding and smiling makes that lump in my throat
blur my sight with tears. The only thing worse than being misunderstood in
this world is knowing that you 're misunderstood and not able to do a fucking
thing about it. The last bell rings.
"Do you know what PREJUDICE, means, student?" He leans forward and
refolds his hands. " 'Cause THAT would be very unfortunate."
My hands go limp at the sides of the chair and I slump back. The fluorescent light glosses the cool streaks on my cheeks as I stare exhausted back into
those buggy yellow eyes.
School has been over for an hour by the time I shuffle back into the hall,
a yellow piece of paper crowding the pocket of my jeans, sentencing me to
two weeks of in-school suspension. Two weeks of study hall. Big Fucking
Deal. The index card that it's stapled to digs into my leg.
"You need to LEARN to CONTROL yourself," Georgous had said, pulling
a stapler out of his ass and attaching the stiff paper to the flimsy one. "Yo
gonna go to Doctor Cheller once a week for the next five, so you can LEARN."
Cheller is this chick that has a bowl of Ritalin on her desk like mints and
meets with BD kids all day to tell them they aren't bad.
I was no fucking BD retard. I had never gotten in trouble before. I wasn't
the one that needed learning or long-fucking-winded talks about tolerance like

the one that jackass fucker had handed me.
I throw my bag that Georgous had returned to me into my locker and slam
it with a strength that I thought had been drained from me forever. It must be
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so fucking easy in his world. If a white girl gets into a fight it's because she's
ignorant trash at heart; if it's a black girl she's spoiled and angry; if she's
Latino-well that's rare, they only get knocked up and wait till they get home
to get knocked around. FUCK that BASTARD. Needs to LEARN the STUDENTS' fucking names. What was the point of having a racially fucking balanced school if they're represented by one stereotype anyway?
I walk down the locker-lined halls and go out the main entrance, the only
door open past school hours.
The sunlight blinds me, welcomes me. The campus is just a city street on
the dead side of town. No traffic, no people, no pretty park bench to sit your
ass on, and nothing to look at if there was. Just the sidewalk and Cotter Street,
which runs between the educational shitbox and a fix-'em-up car place, gravel
lot, and big building that used to be a Boys' Club or Y or somethin', doesn't
fucking matter now.
I trudge heavy down the cement front stairs and just stand there, staring
out in the distance at the setting sun sliding perverted down between the dirty
smokestacks that peek out at you from anywhere in the city. I can hear a faroff freight train pant somewhere down the track that runs around the side and
behind the school. They rattle classrooms sometimes, just barely, like the
whole room is orgasming. And sometimes they wail that siren song and everyone has to stop because even if they could talk over it, no one would listen
anyway.
I close my eyes and let the noise clear my head. Thinking of nothing.
Nothing.
Then gym shoes grind and pop on cement.
I hear the words, "Hey, pussy-ass bitch." I open my eyes to see a metal
glint and a yellow T-shirt flying towards me. The side of my head explodes
into fuzzy stars, and my hands scrape on the rough stairs behind me. I peek
again, letting the sun poke me in the eyes, to see a pink drumstick of a leg and
know that it's her, wince breathless to feel the toe of a shoe stab into my lower
left rib. No stars, just black and red. Then a far-off, "Hey! Hey! You better
watch yo'self, bitch!" hollers into my ear. Another stab to the same side only
deeper, cutting into my breath, before the sound of gym shoes on cement runnmg away.
I gasp, coming up for air, lying on the stairs, and open my eyes to see a fat
pink ass, surreal in the sunlight, bounce away, its owner holding a gym shirt
with a padlock tied to it. She disappears around a comer.
I close my eyes.
"Are you OK, young lady?" Tan orthopedic shoes, a nylon security jacket,
an old lady stands over me. One hand reaching like it's gonna touch me, the
other clutching a walkie-talkie like she's gonna club me with it.
"Yeah," I say, slowly bringing up my hand to shield the sun. "I'll be fine."
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Arizona/Chicago/St. Louis

MARCIA K. BRENNER

Arizona/Chicago/St. Louis, 1987-91
he can 't stop thinking about her panties, the pink cotton bikini ones,
and wondering where they are. For years, unwanted pictures of them
appear in her head: a soggy and mildewing ball in the dirt beneath a leafy
hedge, next to the red-brick wall of the dorm. Swinging gently from a
rearview mirror of a car (perhaps a red convertible), swaying with each turn
through the streets of Tucson. Pinned up on a corkboard in some dorm room,
stretched out by colored stickpins like a crucifix, no longer even a source of
amusement, just a stupid souvenir over the desk.
This is the worst image. The thought of someone studying diligently under
them, indifferent now to whatever they had found so funny about them in the
first place. Nina knows that wherever they are, no one recognizes the weight
of them, no one could understand their significance. They are a bitter panic for
her, always tiny buds of sour on the back edges of her tongue.
She is older now, twenty-four. She is still thin, pretty, petite, with slightly
knobby knees, breasts she carries awkwardly like extra baggage, and light
blue eyes that squint even in moderate light. Her hair, which had been big and
peroxide soaked, is now grown out long and straight, brown and utilitarian.
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It happened four years before. She had left Arizona State and moved back

to her parents' home in Chicago, back to her old bedroom. Once the walls had
been covered with high-school posters of spiked-haired guitarists, blue-andwhite concert-ticket stubs, jauntily turned pictures of friends in sunglasses
with arms around each other's shoulders; now nothing but bare wood panels
prepared to welcome guests, not family. She couldn't stay there long, not with
her mother and father so obviously thrown off by this interruption.
They had expected her to graduate and get an apartment, get a boyfriend,
get married eventually. No one had ever expected her to come home. Now her
parents seemed unsure of how to speak to her; she appeared to them as a house
guest from a foreign land. They spoke to her in low tones directed into the thin,
brown carpet; they hugged her as if she were made of spun sugar; when they
cooked they were careful not to bang wooden spoons in the metal pans or let
the kitchen cabinets slam shut. They would tum the faucets on slowly, so that
only a slow trickle of fluid came out. None of these things seemed to help.
"Why don't you see someone?" her mother suggested. Nina nodded, but
she was not ready to talk about it. Not yet.
She stayed just long enough to finish her degree in clinical psychology at
the local state school before moving to Missouri, where she had been accepted
to grad school. Her parents were relieved to see her go, relieved she seemed
to pick up where she had left off before the incident.
In St. Louis, Nina had found a roommate, and they had decorated their
plain white apartment with woven rugs, a blue couch, and bright paintings that
pictured the desert night, coyotes, and Mexican ceramics. And it seemed as
though there were times when she did not think about what had happened.
There must have been times when it was missing from her mind, leaving a
gaping hole of black. Black like the night sky in Tucson.

St. Louis, 1993
Friday afternoon: the weekend, and Nina is leaving campus. It is late
April; the grass and trees are bright and blooming green, the sky a threatening
gray. She watches the clouds suspiciously, peering through the windshield of
her car as she drives towards home. She has on a sweater instead of a coat,
which was a mistake; it's too warm for her winter coat, too cool for no coat.
Wishful thinking on her part.
"Maybe I should go shopping," she says out loud, then laughs. Her roommate, Bridget, is always telling her she can justify any purchase. She can
imagine pleading her case-"But I really need a raincoat!"-and Bridget
rolling her eyes and twisting her lips like she does, reminding her of the previous month's long distance, or that pair of brown boots she just bought and,
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"Enough, enough already!" she says to herself, laughing again at the idea of
losing the argument without Bridget actually even being there, and the laughter sounds good, filling the car up, warm and blooming over the sound of the
grumbling engine.
Grumbling.
Time for an oil change? She glances up at the slightly peeling Jiffy Lube
sticker in the upper comer of the windshield, then back at the odometer.
Ooops, way past time for an oil change, and I really should go do it now, but
the thought of home is close and comforting, and the heater has barely started
to take effect. Home.
Maybe a magazine in the mail, something trashy and mindless like
Cosmo-with those stupid quizzes about What Kind of Lover Are You? Or
Are You the Jealous Type? Maybe some pictures of summer stuff-clothes,
bathing suits, bikinis-except the models in the bikinis are always standing in
strange places like the middle of intersections, or Baskin Robbins- as if anyone would go eat ice cream in nothing but a bikini and high heels.
She could hole up on the couch, make some popcorn, watch an old mystery movie curled up under a blanket. That sounded good. A nice hot bath
maybe, borrow some of those lavender salts of Bridge's and soak and just
clear her mind of all the psychology jargon and forget about all the homework
she had-just for tonight. Relax.
She passes the street tum to the Jiffy Lube, watches herself do it.
Tomorrow, she promises.
"Tomorrow." She pats the dashboard. "Just hang in there, buddy; good car,
good baby," listening with her head slightly cocked, wondering: Does the
engine sound bad? Doesn't it always sound like this, or is it particularly bad
lately? Damned if she can tell, and that makes her feel guilty 'cause she is
almost home now, just entering the nice, suburban neighborhood behind her
apartment complex, taking her usual shortcut, and about to roll on through a
stop sign but-Shit! People!
A family. Crossing the street in front of her, the mother whipping her
brown ponytail as she turns and shoots Nina a fierce look, recognizing how
close she is to not stopping, and, geez, Nina's mom always used to say,
"Accidents happen closest to home," and she gives the woman a sheepish
smile to let her know she is sorry, but the woman isn't even looking now. She
and her husband are halfway across the street, dad in front carrying a kid over
his shoulder, mom behind pushing an (empty?) stroller. They probably live
around here, with their identical L.L. Bean-looking pullovers, his in navy, hers
in green. All the houses around here are the same too-white ranch style,
chemically treated lawns that slope up gentle hills to the homes, blacktopped
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drives off to each side going to the back garages where they keep their Volvo
station wagon, or family van, or whatever. The woman walks stiff-legged, her
ponytail looking clean and tight; the husband has thinning blondish hair, and
Nina figures him as a corporate type, Fortune 500, maybe a broker or something and-the kid is cute. Wearing a little Burger King crown hat-maybe
two and a half-little rosy cheeks, leaning over Daddy's far shoulder so she
can see her mom, but she has pulled up and twisted so that Nina can see her
now, see her fully in her little puffy pink coat and oopsOverhead the wind whips the trees with a sudden fierceness, Nina can hear
them whispering, branches and leaves whispering, and the girl's crown has
flown off behind her, her small hands touching her fine platinum curls just too
late, too late, and she cries out-Nina can hear it high and strangled through
the windshield-but Daddy has shifted her to one hip, turned halfway and
plucked the crown from its regal resting spot between the white lines of the
crosswalk before Mom who has paused the stroller and it's OK, he says, it's
OK-Nina sees his lips moving, forming the words-and he puts the crown
back on her head, tugs on her tiny nose, and she laughs and pulls back, and he
smiles and hefts her back up so she can see Mommy, and he pulls the back of
her pink coat down where it is bunched up; it's OK, now, it's OK, and the coat
is pink and quilted like a bedspread, and puffy. And pink. Pink.
There is too much saliva in her mouth, suddenly. Suddenly she feels like
vomiting, and she has to suck the edges of her cheeks in between her molars,
push the tip of her tongue hard against her bottom teeth, and there must be a
breath here somewhere because I can't remember taking one in, or out, or
which comes next, is it in or out, and this must be what drowning feels like,
but I must keep my foot on the brake, push it down till I feel the floor because
anything could happen, and they are almost past now, almost out of the intersection, almost gone that pink, on the sidewalk now, moving away, moving,
but the little girl-I can still see her through the passenger-side window, over
his shoulder, and her jacket is up and pink around her neck and pink ...
Not frilly. They weren 't frilly or anything. There was no lace or decoration,
no little bows. And they were cotton. Just plain cotton. A pale shade of pink.
Blush pink. A color that should belong to little girls, to babies, to innocence.
"They were cotton," she whispers out loud, as if the plainness of the cotton
is a vindication in itself, as if it says, See? I am not a slut. I didn't deserve it.
But pink. Pink is indistinct, isn't it? A color not exactly white, not quite
red, not exactly guilty, but not innocent either. Like everything else about her
memories of that night. Polluted.
A horn honks behind her. She sees a red car in her rearview mirror. Breath
fumbles through her lungs, stumbling, shaky as she lets up on the brake, feels
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the muscles of her calves unwind, swivels her foot to the gas, presses too hard,
jerks forward, then smoother now. Pressure. Moving. Moving forward. Relief
in knowing she is going home, the reassurance of knowing how to get there
without even noticing, automatically.

Chicago, 1994
Other than her volunteer work with the crisis center, it was the first job she
got after grad school, a counseling facility for troubled teenage girls. The
building was located in a warehouse district just west of the city, the administrative offices up front in an old three-story with decorative cornices peeling
chili-colored paint.
The administrator's office was fairly small and typical, a desk between
two tall windows that overlooked a freshly paved parking lot and treeless city
blocks. The right wall, however, was something else entirely. Set into the wall
was a bank of file cabinets, six feet square, four drawers wide, four tall, sixteen in total, of golden blond oak. All the files of the girls were kept there,
until they built the new building the following year and the whole place was
tom down.
On Nina's first week there she wandered in to check on a file of one of her
girls. The girl had come through the County, bounced through the foster system, in and out of juvie, and was now about to tum eighteen and be released.
When she came in, the administrator was out, the windows open to a warm
day in late fall. Indian summer they called it. Nina could smell the baking
leaves although she could picture no nearby trees. The banks of the file cabinets gleamed under the buttery afternoon light, but something was askew. The
bottom left-hand drawer had something caught in it. She walked over, rolled
open the drawer, and pulled out the black-and-white photo with one hand
while holding the place it had come from, some anonymous file, a compressed
life, with two fingers of her other hand.
It was a girl, perhaps ten or eleven, black, her hair in two fluffy chunks of
ponytail on either side of her head, which was turned slightly away from the
camera. Her face was lit up, eyes crinkled by an open smile of squared white
teeth. Her hands were uplifted to each side of her dark dress, each fist a blurshe might have been moving, jumping, or something, Nina thought. Maybe a
game, jump rope or hopscotch. But the picture stopped just below her nonexistent breast and now-now there was a white vein, a scar, that ran diagonally through the girl from where the closed drawer had creased it.
Careless, she thought. Someone had been careless putting the files away.
She smoothed out the comer as best she could and carefully tucked it back into
its file, rolling shut the trundling wooden drawer and going on to finish her
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business. There was the fleeting image of the smile, the expression on the
girl's face, and as Nina found her files and left the room she thought of two
things:
How happy the girl looked.
Careless.
Chicago, 1995-1999
Each time the phone rang in the middle of the night she would tum over,
see the glowing green numbers on the clock and pick up the receiver delicately before the ripples of the first ring had even left the air. She would smell the
hospitals waiting; that anti-smell, the absence of scents. No cooking, no warm
dryer sheets, no garbage needing to go out. Instead it was the smell of loss, the
antiseptic undertone, a murky bottom layer of medicine under layers and layers
of nothing.
Over a year later she has the first dream of the morgue. She is in a wide
white room, a silver table on the left-side wall, a matching gurney, clean and
cold, before her. The entire back wall is a bank of stainless-steel doors, four
doors high. Each door is a wide rectangle, a large handle lying horizontally to
the right side, and try as she might, she cannot look to the right of the bank of
doors to see how far they go, but she knows it is far, that it repeats forever, like
mirrors held together.
She desperately wants to open them.
She does not want to open them.
Something like heartburn in the center of her chest wants to pull her there
to each and every handle, but her body resists, falling away from its current.
She notices, suddenly, a Styrofoam cup on the stainless table against the
left wall. Steam curlicues rise from it, a contrast to all the lines in the room,
and she knows that it is coffee, and it has cream and sugar in it and will be hot
and sweet to drink. The thought of this sends a shiver of relief through the skin
of her upper arms and thighs. Now she notices the window to the left.
There is a comer of a round pond and a section of grass. The colors of
green and blue are so rich and jammy they can almost be tasted; they glisten,
gelatinous, yet they seem to have no dimension. The vividness, the intensity
of color only lasts for a moment (or maybe it is hours?) and she stares and
stares, but eventually she finds herself aware again of the big silver doors,
finds herself pulled back to them.
Over the next few years some things will change. Sometimes she will
drink the coffee. Sometimes there will be none. Sometimes the window will
disappear. But always the drawers, each one with a girl inside, propped up on
a hospital bed in an emergency room, as if she has just pulled aside a curtain
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and entered their world.
She always knows the girls.
In some ways they are the same. Like different actresses adding different
nuances to a part. They each sit in a bed in the emergency room, each wears a
hospital gown- light blue, covered with a snowflake pattern. Snowflakes (she
will think each time) are unique; no two alike, each one differently structured,
but each still falling, twirling down, down. The girls will have blond hair,
shoulder length and straight and curly, and they will all say things:
he couldn't have
he shouldn't have
he didn't mean
he
He
I
I wouldn't
He loves me
I don't know him
he 's a friend a relative a husband a stranger a father
My fault
Mistake
Nothing.
Nothing happened.
I don't know.
I don't remember,
Don't want
No.
Forget
They have different items. A black purse, shiny satin with a pearl button.
A purple address book with a heart on the front and an insurance card inside.
A bent gold hoop earring. A birthday card, crumpled and unsigned.
Before Nina opens a door she always feels a wave come over her, feels
something inside her get knocked loose, carried off. Feels what is missing.
She cannot open doors to the right. She cannot get there. She can never see
who they are, and they will not talk to her, will not have a voice, will not say
even a single word.
In the morning she will not remember anything long enough to notice. Her
dreams are like a single hair shed on her pillow at night. She does not even
notice when the dreams stop.
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English Like a Steering Wheel

JEFF FAYE

riday night. He's playing at the Old Town Pub in Chicago, shooting
pool, sinking balls with a crooked stick. His shots come off with a
thunderclap that gets the men cheering, and then sink down into the deep echo
that makes the women smile, heavy air all around him, right arm swinging like
a wrecking ball. The pub's customers- construction and dock workersclimb over each other to see, like during a parade, watching the balls roll along
with him. Knuckles crack, cues are chalked and re-chalked, hair gets slicked
back tight. Above, two floodlights shiver in their sockets, light cutting sharply
through tobacco smoke, downy and white. The floor tiles are wet with beer
and spit. From the dark bar, the smell of hot dogs. And chili.
Jimmy Hall, the owner, put together the bar in front: two hundred pounds
of timber and a nickel top. The top supports a cluster of patrons, a tap, a row
of glasses, and three ashtrays. Carton stands next to the table at the other end
of the room, corralled in by men in jeans, women in leather. The men follow
his shots, the women gaze at his eyes.
It is 2001, Windy City, George Bush. Oprah is on the television, and some-
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body in every state is naming a baby after George Harrison. One time, on a

drive to Bakersfield, Carton saw a Delorian and talked about it for a week.
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Another, he spent a month in Atlanta and didn't notice the Olympics were
going on. Now he plays pool all around Chicago, and in New Orleans, New
York, and Cleveland. He's never heard of Osama and he hasn't had a drink in
a week.
When he was twelve, he saw a documentary about soldiers poisoned by
the Vietcong. It went like this: They were at the base camp when somebody
yelled, "Seizure! Birdy's having a seizure!" The camera crew and all were
running with the rest of them, video picture shaking, past the bamboo huts and
across the field, down the slope and alongside the stream where they got their
water, the soldier screaming high above heaven and then whimpering deep
like the ditches of hell. He was a sergeant, bulky, muscular, the color of coffee. In his room, Carton sat at the edge of his seat as the sergeant dragged himself across the ground like a shot turtle, his tattered gear strung out behind. He
was crying now, gasps cutting at the air, sobbing demise until Carton's bedroom stunk of it. An officer said, quick and mad, "Somebody give me a pistol," and people searched themselves; someone ran up to the camp.
Then the sergeant fell flat on his back, chest thrusting out and in, and
began to grasp his stomach with the short, raking movements of his clawing
hands. There was green mucus on the black mustache, teeth glowing with
blood. The Sergeant moaned and clawed, clawed until the shirt was gone and
his nails could cut the flesh of his burning stomach, dragging first across a few
layers and then digging deep into the raw, red skin. No one had a gun. Some
of the new recruits began to howl, a tone like a whining transmission. Then an
officer stepped in with a trench shovel. He gritted his teeth and hit the sergeant
on the top of the head, and the sergeant swiped at him. The officer swung
twice again and the sergeant froze, his gaze going around the men, the canteens, and the gear, focusing on the camera lens for a horrifying instant-then
that was it. Carton hit pause and walked to the screen to see the glazed eyes,
the thick, veiny arms, the blood under the fingernails.
In between games of eight ball, Carton has been in the bathroom with a
girl called Rhonda, and Jo Ann Hall, Jimmy's daughter, is not happy about it.
As he walks back up to the table and chalks his cue, he turns his head to the
nickel counter, the two hundred pounds of timber, Jo Ann in back of the bar.
She is glaring at him-fierce, focused, eyes like lasers. Can't do anything now,
can he? He smiles docilely. But Rhonda glides in, lathered in perspiration, the
black pants holding her like latex. She slides through a group of men talking
between the tables surrounding Carton and says, "How's about one of those
trick shots?" Carton runs his powdered fingers along the cue twice, leans over
the table, and shouts, "I call this one the Rhonda." The cue ball flies across the
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table, strikes one, two, and three bumpers, then hits the nine, which is resting
in the center of the table, so it slams into the back comer pocket.
The guys shoulder each other. Jo Ann's glare is as hot as the sun. Rhonda
leans heavy on the edge of a table and puckers her lips to each crack of the balls.
Nobody could tell you how Carton got his cue. He was gone from home
by fifteen and came to the door two years later with a new Vinceletti. He
walked coolly into Pockets in Bakersfield, California, and leaned on a barstool
while Leroy James finished up a big-money game. When James went up for a
drink, Carton was at his shirtsleeves. "I saw your tournament in Dallas and
read your book," Carton said. His body was tall and lanky; he looked more
like a fourteen-year-old than a twenty.
"You like what you see?"
"Sure learned something."
James chuckled.
"Mind if I play a game?"
"I usually wouldn't-but you seem all right. Half a C."
Carton played. His banks were perfect geometry, his English like a steering wheel. The roll of one ball after another onto the table, the drop, made the
air helium. James played five games and left, slapping two hundred and fifty
of his dollars down on the comer of the table.
The ashtrays are packed with cigarette butts, the glasses gone, the tap
nearly dry. Smoke seeps out the open door, moths flutter around dim lights.
It's as dark as cinders, hot as an oven, but the pool table, the pool table's cooler
and brighter than an Alaskan summer. The pub's customers are subdued
now-some slumped on barstools, others leaned against walls, their eyes
watching the table, waiting for their turns. Only Rhonda is excluded. She's
still leaning on the edge of that table, head turning with every shot, lips smacking with every stroke, eyes big with drink-watching. A beer in her hands.
Suddenly she slips back, arms go up, and she hits the floor. Clatters from the
broken bottle, then quiet. Carton has stopped shooting. The last shot meanders
across the table, unsure of its destination; an eerie calm combs through the
smoky air, coming on like a court ruling. Carton slides his cue across the table
and steps out to where Rhonda lies. She twists over, gasping, chuckling,
speaking only to herself. Carton grabs her wrists and pulls her up, walking her
slowly to a comer booth-and then it's over. The guys start shouldering each
other again, conversation piles up like garbage; women joke, smile sadly.
Rhonda lies in the booth, head against the backing, and starts to purrheavy, smooth, the growl of a baby jaguar. Carton laughs and pats her on the
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knee, then turns to the bar. Jo Ann is behind, doling out beers. Under her eyes
are red crescents. Carton stubs out a cigarette in one of the ashtrays, presses it
once more, and slaps a five in her hand. "What's on the grill, Jo Ann?"
A gold chain hangs down, tightly nestled between her breasts, part hidden in
her brown top. It is decorated with an onyx trinket, worn, looks like an eight ball.
"Hot dogs," she says. "Chili too."
Stickney, La Grange, Melrose Park, Rosemont, Stone Park, Oak Park.
Bertha, Joan, Carrie, Winnie, May, Scarlet, Rachel, Betty Sue. "Carton been
working it too much," were the mutters. "Got all tripped up."
In 2000 the millennium came, stocks jumped and stuttered, George Bush
stepped up, and Carton played a small part in a pool movie, "expert on the
premises" type of thing. He was twenty-eight at the time. Or twenty-seven. A
guy from Paramount sent him plane money at the Waverly House in
Woodstock. Carton tore open the letter and ran his eyes over the pale white
check while someone read him the message. Carton celebrated. He drank
shots, chased after women, smoked three packs of cigarettes, but the check
rustled in his pocket and he never made the plane. After that, the Paramount
guy sent him a ticket, nonrefundable.
The Paramount guy was waiting for him at the airport. Carton glided coolly out of the plane, a tiny suitcase in one hand, his Vinceletti in the other. The
smell of recycled air and old fabric hung all around. Outside, cabs stood at the
entrance with dignity, like they were limousines. "Michael Witt," said the
man, a hand thrust forward. Carton glanced up at the slick black hair, the dark
eyes, the gray suit, then down to the ground. "Hello," he snorted. Hands holding his suitcase and cue. "Come on, shake," said Witt. Carton laid down the
suitcase and shook.
Witt drove him to a hotel, handed the teller cash, and told Carton to show
up at the studio in the morning. Then he slipped Carton a fifty-dollar advance.
That night, the phone interrupted Witt's sleep. It was the LAPD: Carton had
been arrested for disturbing the peace. Witt went down to the station, slapped
a fifty, twenty, and five on the counter, and left with his pool player. Carton's
left cheek was cut, his knuckles bleeding; the cue was gone. Carton didn't say
a word. When he dropped Carton off at the hotel, Witt gave him a ten for
breakfast and told him to sleep it off.
Back at home, Witt lay down in bed and tried to sleep. He was just beginning to dream when the phone rang again. Carton was on the line. "I need
some company," he murmured.
"Company?"
"Sure-there's a lady here who needs fifteen bucks and I'm short five."
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***

The conversations bound around Jo Ann like static, a built-up thunderstorm. Stale beer and smoke, the smell of sweat. She grinds her teeth back and
forth. "Well," Carton says, "I'll take both, sweetheart, and a beer." He's talking, "Haven't had a drink since last week." Then she's in the kitchen, turning
hotdogs, stirring chili, spurned. The two hotdogs point at her like fingers. Tiny
accusations. On the counter next to her: hot peppers, salt, a cleaver. In the cabinet below: bleach, cleanser, the poison they use to get rid of rodents.
Carton closes his eyes, and his thoughts are soothing with coos from
women, the smooth images of games won and games to come, burning tires
and revved engines, fields, forests, cable wires, and the asphalt, the asphalt
running around the world like a satellite, like an orbit, distance as infinity, no
horizon, no such thing as end.
Last game. Everything's cooling down. Rhonda lies in the booth, jacket
placed over her chest, snoring with exact rhythm-like a machine. Next to her
booth, a woman holds a man standing tightly beneath an arc lamp. Carton sees
the man dip hands, like tentacles in the woman's back pockets. While Carton
was shooting pool, a dock worker got a bottle over the head during a fight over
cards or money or women, and an old man collapsed, stoned, and cut his chin
on the floor. But everything's cooling down now.
Conversations are in whispers, beers are emptied, even the lights burn quieter.
Carton leans his stick over the table and calls a shot for Paramount and
easy money. He's got a scar on his cheek. His eyes are calm, a hint of sorrow
like spoiled wine. The cue ball flies across the table like a guided missile.
"Nice shot!" a few yell. "Carton!" Eyes open wide. Some clap their tabletops,
stamp their feet, whistle; glasses raise and clack together. Noticing this,
Carton leans heavy on the table, one eye fixed down the cue, the other closed;
he has three balls on the table and he's going to clean them in one shot, his
shot, but something isn't right. The cue shakes and shivers like a whip antenna
on railroad tracks. He loses his balance and grips the table.
Spasms. A cramp so bad he drops the cue from his hand. He picks it up
and starts again, his hands shaking, "Calling all three, hundred bucks."
Somebody nods. Then quickly the cue moves forward and shivers again, slaps
the table and drops to the ground with a smack. A fire is melting his stomach.
He bends down, grabs it, falls to his knees. "That sure is strong chili," someone laughs. He jerks his eyes up, shot, stabbed, gasping, an earthquake running through his body, jerks his eyes up at the nickel counter, two hundred
pounds of timber, the stony, icy face of the girl with the gold necklace hanging from her fist. Jerks his eyes up. And howls.
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Dream

CYNTHIUM JOHNSON-WOODFOLK

Dear

God,

Last night I had a dream that just about scared me to death and made me
wanna leave this world. I remember it well 'cause of how it grabbed me and
sent a chill so cold through my body that I could swear it was ice water and
not blood pumpin' through my veins.
It all started back in an old time, somethin' like in slavery, and I was
standin' in the big house. Kitchen white and clean, silver pots and pans
hangin' above my head. I was standin' in front of a countertop table that white
folks kept remindin' me was called an island. I was pregnant, belly ripe and
full, hard, like a plump watermelon. A baby was lyin' in my arms whilst a
chicken leg dangled out the side of my mouth. My lips were exceptionally full,
red, swollen, awkward, and protrudin' from my mouth like the waxed ones
white children wore in mockery of mine. My skin was dark and oily like the

crude, eyes wide, large, and white like two baseballs. I was dressed in a sackcloth dress with an apron, head tied in a rag like Aunt Jemima's, my feet bare.
Above my head was an open space where ceiling was supposed to be, and I
was runnin' 'round with my hands on my gyratin' cheeks, shoutin' in some
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deep southern Negro drawl, "When Massa Jake comes home Ah's gon shoe
the horses an rub his haid," like it the only thang I know. In the comer of the
kitchen crouched in a cage was my mama, her long, thin, fragile neck bound
by a collar-like chain stretchin' from her neck to the bars of the cage door,
locked by a silver padlock, a bone protrudin' from the keyhole. She was slobbery at the mouth and foamin' like a rabid dog gone mad, her clothes tattered
and danglin' 'round her dirty, naked feet. She was on all fours and crawlin'
'round in circles, growlin' like she was mad, her teeth bared, hair wild and
nappy all over her head, breasts saggin' to the floor of her cage like overfilled
sacks of potatoes, lactatin' milk all over the floor of her cage. A steady flow
ricocheted from the cage floor to the mouth of that baby I was carryin', and
she lapped and drank and grunted like a hog, tongue dartin' like a serpent's
from between her baby teeth, which were rotten and jagged like steel traps in
her gums. I heard the massa comin' from the top of the stairs in the other
room, and I commenced to runnin' 'round in circles sayin', "He heah! He
heah!" like I was a happy dog with his tail waggin'. As he entered the room,
the ceiling opened and heavenly voices singin' "Aaaaaaa" rang from the sky.
A bright light, like God was smilin' on him, shone on the massa, who was my
husband Jake, as he entered the kitchen. He wore a tuxedo with tails, and his
collar was so stiff and straight that it stood like a soldier's salute over his tie.
The shine on his shoes looked like patent leather as he passed me and patted
my belly, then stood in the door, his hand warm on my stomach. I felt him
brush across me like an accidental pass between two people and 'gan to feel a
movement inside my stomach. It was like a thousand snakes all slitherin' at
once and punchin' me in my belly, so I snatched open a drawer in the island
and searched through all the stuff: through can openers, spoons, forks, turkey
basters, colanders, and even found me a spatula. I grabbed it and heaved the
drawer shut, slammin' it hard against the wood, and hiked up my dress. I
cupped the scratchy material up underneath my arms and assumed the birthin'
position. I clenched my teeth and shoved the spatula up me, diggin' ' round till
I felt it movin' inside me, flappin' on top my baby's head. I looked outside the
door just beyond Massa Jake's body, to the sunlight sprayin' over the field. I
heard Negro spirituals sung in dark, oppressed-soundin' monotones by the
worker women circled in the field outside, sun sprayin' across the backs of
their necks. Their legs was chained at the ankles, and as they held hands and
sang, swayin' from side to side like waves on the high sea, their voices grew
louder and their moans of oppression deeper, scarved heads tilted toward the
sky, sun now beamin' in their faces as they sang songs I'd never heard before
but felt the words within my heart. I opened my mouth and screamed, the hurt
of their words flowin' from my lips like a thick fog, hot and steamy, water
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drippin ' from the walls but no sound comin' out, just an outpourin' from my
face and eyes. The chains about their ankles rubbed skin from their legs, as
bone and messy pieces of tom, ripped flesh dripped enough blood from under
the shackles to fill buckets. Their dresses clung and dipped between their legs,
brushin' over the blood-soaked grass as I gave birth, silent, painful birth,
spoonin' child after child from my womb with the spatula. They fell like cats,
landin' on their feet as they crawled and grew towards Jake 's body, their physical appearance changin ', bodies rapidly growin', from infant to toddler, toddler to teenager, teenager to man, each enterin' his physique, disappearin' like
ghosts into his back. Each entry made him stronger, more virile, as the sun
shone brighter and the spots danced in my eyes as I grew weaker and fell to the
floor. Heavenly angels sang, the Dudley women cried, and I died givin' birth,
the sun growin' cold on my face. I heard them callin' to me louder as they cried,
"Arlene! " but I couldn't answer. They said "Arlene! " and I couldn't answer.
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Deadline

EILEEN McVETY

he waitress with the parrot earrings leapt backward, landing, with
accidental poise, on the nonskid soles of her orthopedic shoes.
"Oh, my," she declared, a hand held against the wavy crease of her throat.
"Someone's sure in a hurry."
An old man seated at her station who witnessed the near collision shook
his head and snickered. On the seat beside him sat the Philadelphia Inquirer
and a tasseled Shriner's fez; on his lap, a splattering of scrambled egg droppings. "Kids today always have to be somewhere fast," he told the waitress,
pulling a reed of steak gristle from his teeth and flattening it on his plate, "and
they don't care who they have to run over to get there."
Claudia Lazarus heard the exchange as she sped by, her legs like brawny
oars driving her through and around the crazed Sunday brunch crowd at
Howard Johnson's. The fourteen-year-old, dodging busboys, families of ten,
and low-hanging plastic rhododendrons, had no time to turn around and apologize to the waitress. As she raced toward the ladies' room, she suspected she
knew what everyone watching her must be thinking: diarrhea. Too much

T

Fiesta in the Fiesta Breakfast Special. But what did they know?

The inside of the bathroom was like something straight out of the 1960s.
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The stall doors were painted dull aqua, the floor, like a black-and-white
checkerboard. A bullet-shaped metal trash can stood in the corner with the
door marked PUSH stuck in the halfway-open position. The room smelled like
an old umbrella but, grateful to find it empty, Claudia darted into the last of
the three open stalls and locked the door. Then, lowering her pants, she
plunked down on the toilet. That's when her suspicion was confirmed. She
wasn't surprised by the stain that eclipsed the floral crotch of her panties,
although the color was less red, more brown, than she had expected. The day
had finally come, she realized, only nothing was as it should be.
The droplet that broke through her tear duct idled there for a moment, then
fattened and fell, streaking her cheek with despair. Two more tears followed
in the first one's wake, each scripting its own signature of grief across the
young girl's face. In no time, Claudia was drowning in tears and snot, clutching her strangled insides and wheezing like someone who had forgotten how
to breathe.
Her first bona fide breakdown was not going well. She wanted desperately
to be home, stomach flat against the yellow comforter of her bed, Cat Stevens
music blasting from her tape player because, if anyone understood human suffering, it was Cat, with his soulful black eyes and skintight trousers.
She wondered how the rest of her family was handling her absence. Her
dad was probably drumming his fingers on the place mat, straining to follow
the activity of the bathroom door and hesitating to dispatch a search crew until
some more time had passed. His girlfriend Luby (with her spiky blond hair
and rectangular black glasses that made her look like a lesbian) would be saying something idiotic like "She must have eaten something that didn't agree
with her." Then there was Katie, Claudia's eleven-year-old sister, who was
likely too busy jabbing a fork into the pale sun of her egg yolk to even notice
the space beside her.
If there was anything to be thankful for, Claudia thought, it was that no
one could see her now, sitting bare-assed on a public toilet seat, jeans and
panties pushed below her bony knees. She hadn't even checked the seat before
plopping down on it, either, which meant that flattened beneath her thighs
were warm droplets of pee, other people's pee, from the kind of people who
took pains to hover above a public toilet seat and then split without cleaning
up the mess they 'd made.
Just then, the bathroom door creaked open, ushering in the clamor of conversation and the frantic clink of utensils from outside. Claudia swallowed
hard. Beneath the stall door, she saw a pair of leather clogs stride across the
tiles, clomping to a halt in the stall next to hers. Sucking in her lips, she
plopped her elbows on her thighs and her cheeks in the oasis of her palms.
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This isn't the worst thing in the world, she told herself. I can get through this.
The woman in the next stall let loose a loud stream of pee, like she'd been
uncorked. I can get through this, Claudia reminded herself. But no matter how
hard she tried to guide her thinking in a positive direction-recalling summer
pool parties at the Myers's house or the smile that Reed Tanner had flashed
her the week before in French class-nothing could silence the hiccups of hysteria in her throat or keep this moment from happening.
It was some time after the woman beside her left when the ladies' room
door swung open again. This time it wasn't leather clogs that passed beneath
the stall door, but a familiar pair of faded yellow high-tops. There was no mistaking the floppy shoelace strings or those wide rubber toes defaced by Magic
Marker scribblings. God, she was in no mood for Katie right now. Why couldn't
she enjoy a private breakdown without her sister spoiling it?
"I know you're in there, Claudia!" Katie hollered, pounding on the stall
door so hard that the metal latch inside erupted into seizures. "Dad wants to
know what's going on."
Claudia cleared her throat and steadied her voice. "Go away, Katie."
But the pounding only grew louder. "What's going on?" Katie yelled.
"You've been in there forever."
"I'll be out in a minute," Claudia answered. But something in her delivery-a dip in pitch perhaps, or a false-sounding syllable-gave her away.
"Claudia, are you crying? You sound like you're crying."
"I'm not."
"Yes, you are."
"I'm fine, Katie."
"Open up!"
Katie was now kicking the bottom of the door with the toe of her high-top.
The hinges joined forces with the metal latch in a chorus of uncontrollable rattling.
"Go away!" Claudia yelled, feeling, for the first time, a blood clot, like a
giant burp, pass out of her and into the toilet.
Claudia should have known that there was no getting rid of Katie. Still,
she wasn't prepared for the surprise invasion that followed. First, a bent and
bruised kneecap poked through the foot-high opening beneath the door. The
rest was like watching a breech birth. A tangle of determined limbs gave way
to a vertically striped T-shirt, then a burst of cherry-red curls. Katie wedged
her pint-sized body into the comer of the stall, then straightened up and
coughed into the crook of her elbow.
She looked ridiculous standing there, Claudia thought-that defiant,
hands-on-hips stance, that goofy, freckle-infested face that appeared to be
more freckle than face. How was it that someone who looked like a miniature
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clown could project such toughness? Nothing fazed the kid. And nothing got
past her either, which perhaps explained why Katie was so quick to see what
was going on. By the time it occurred to Claudia to close her legs, it was too
late. Her sister had already peered into the panel of her underpants, already
spied the telltale stain.
"Oh my God, Claudia! You got your period!" she screamed as she lunged
for her sister's knees and began wrestling them apart.
"Get out of here!" Claudia commanded, shoving Katie back against the
door. She didn't want her sister seeing her blood. It was her blood, after all,
and Claudia felt strangely territorial about it. "Tell Dad I'll be right out, OK?
But don't tell him anything else."
"Is that why you're crying, 'cause you got your period?" Katie asked.
"Does it hurt?"
"Yes," Claudia muttered, staring at the floor, "it hurts." It didn't, of course,
at least not in the way Claudia made it seem. Not physically. But the truth
would have made no sense. How could she explain that today had nothing to
do with gaining womanhood and everything to do with losing hope? Their
mother was never coming home. Today was the deadline.

It had been almost five years since their mother, Anna DeLuca Lazaruswife, mother, Girl Scout troop leader, and schizophrenic-had vanished from
the planet. The day was January seventeenth. A Tuesday. Evidence of the big
winter storm from a month earlier could still be found on the sides of roads,
where densely packed mounds of snow hugged the curbs and sidewalks.
When Claudia and Katie returned home from school at four o'clock, kicking
ice from their boots, the house howled with a stillness embedded in the furniture and the curtains, a stillness nailed to the walls alongside the plastic box
picture frames. It was the clamor, not of silence, but of absence. Of desertion.
When the girls entered the kitchen, they found their usual plate of ginger
snaps awaiting them on the table. But propped between the plate and the napkin dispenser, there was also a note.
"What does it say?" asked Katie, who was only six at the time and unable
to read the index card in front of her.
Claudia gripped the card, on whose front side was written a recipe for garlic chicken, and sensing something terrible, she spoke the sentences scrawled
in red ink across the back: I'm leaving. Not sure where. Don 't worry. Love, A.
There was a fourth sentence, too, which began with the word Its, but the rest
of the sentence was crossed out so many times, there was no guessing what it
once said. That was how their mom left. After jotting a farewell note on the
back of a recipe card, she stepped off the front porch and waltzed into nothingness, disappearing like applause after the final curtain crashes down.
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They all dealt with the loss differently. Their dad, Norm, once so intent on
locating his wife, eventually gave up the search. Katie grew sloppy and belligerent. And Claudia immersed herself in a fantasy: her mom was alive somewhere and would someday be reunited with them. She even went so far as to
assign "someday" a value: the day she got her period. When that day came,
she believed, her mom would be back home living with them. Gone for good
would be the ugly sickness in her head, and they could go back to living like
the family they used to be.
Sickness. That was the word her dad had used for so long. But the term
wasn't really accurate. True sickness brought get-well cards from neighbors
and homemade casseroles baked in pretty Corningware dishes. But no one
bakes casseroles for the family of a schizophrenic. And Hallmark doesn't
carry cards that begin, "So I Heard You Have a Loved One Who's Off Her
Rocker ... "
Today was the day Claudia had been planning for years, the day her mom
would take her shopping for that first box of pads, maybe even talk with her
about periods and heavy petting and all the stuff that mothers and daughters
bond over in those grainy, black-and-white sex-ed films they show in school.
But nothing today was going according to plan. Yeah, Claudia hurt all right,
but it wasn't because the blood was coming out. It was because she wanted to
stuff it back in. It wasn't time yet. She wasn't ready.
"I'm telling Dad," Katie announced, turning around to leave.
Claudia yanked on her sister's arm so hard, she thought she heard a joint
pop. "Don't you dare! Don't say a thing to him about this or I'll kill you!"
"But he's gonna ask what's taking you so long."
"Tell him I have the runs."
Katie's sneaker toyed with the lever of the sanitary-napkin receptacle on
the floor, flipping the metal hatch open and shut. "But you need to buy things,
right? Pads or whatever? We don't have anything at home."
"I'm sure Luby has something I can use."
"Only tampons," Katie said.
"How do you know that?"
"I snooped. Besides, you can't use those till you're married."
Claudia was in no mood for this conversation. Her lower back ached, like
her internal organs were being strangled. Desperate, she tried one last-ditch
effort: "Katie, get the hell out of here!" She elongated the word hell so that it
took up two syllables.
One thing about Katie: she never acted all weepy or wounded after being
screamed at. Whirling around, square jaw thrust forward, Katie unlatched the
door and flung it open, like John Wayne bursting into some crowded saloon.
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The door banged against the far wall, then swung back partially, hanging open
just enough to reveal the glare of white polished sinks and the startled reflection of a silver-haired woman staring back at them in the mirror. Katie stood
like a block of ice. Claudia threw her arms around her knees, blocking the
view of her underpants and the fact that she was sitting conspicuously bareassed on a public toilet seat. She wondered how long the woman had been
standing there. How was it that neither of them had heard her come in? And
yet, there the woman stood, with skin like rawhide bangles hanging from her
skinny wrists, and an open bag of cosmetics propped on the sink beside her.
"Excuse us," Katie said to the woman, mimicking a deferential bow before
slipping out the door. In the mirror, the stranger raised a thinly plucked eyebrow. "You can close the door now," she remarked in a voice as coarse as coffee grounds. Then, twisting the base of a lipstick, the woman filled in her sour,
wrinkled mouth with a smooth sweep of mauve. Claudia leaned forward in the
john, pulled the door closed, and stood up to secure the latch.
She had to pull herself together, and fast. She had to dry her tears, blow
stick a pad in her underwear, and get going. A pad. Fuck. Why hadn't
nose,
her
she thought to ask Katie for a quarter before ordering her out of the bathroom?
A hairline crack beside the door revealed a metal pad machine on the wall.
Maybe if she asked nicely, the woman at the mirror would slide her some
change beneath the door. But Claudia didn't feel like asking anyone for help,
much less some stuck-up old bag. No, she decided, she'd have to make do
with toilet paper. But here, too, she was screwed. The toilet paper at HoJo 's
didn't come in thick, soft rolls as she'd expected, but in single, gritty sheets
that had to be pulled from the mouth of the dispenser one useless square at a
time. It took some thirty sheets to form a thick enough wad to lay in her underwear. Even then, the contraption in her panties looked like a sack of poorly
shuffled playing cards, and it felt even worse. With her panties pulled up, the
rough wad rubbed against her crotch, and she could already feel some of the
sheets coming loose. She wondered if anyone in the restaurant would be able
to tell just by looking at her what was going on inside her pants.
Claudia opened the door, relieved to find the old woman gone. At the sink,
she splashed cold water against her face to help bring the swelling down and
then looked hard at herself. If she was supposed to be a woman now, she certainly didn 't look the part. More like a gangly kid with zits budding beneath
overgrown bangs and a neck that was growing faster than the rest of her. For
years, she' d been called pretty by many of her relatives. But it wasn't a prettiness that brought her pleasure. Especially now with her mom gone. Every
time she looked in the mirror, she saw her mother 's olive complexion, dark
hair, and eyes, staring back- her mother 's eyes that alternated between hazel
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and green depending on the light in the room. "You're so lucky you got Mom's
looks," Katie was always saying. (Poor Katie-she was the victim of their
father's pale Irish skin and flaming hair.) But Claudia didn't feel lucky, and
hearing her dad remark with pride how much she resembled her mother only
made Claudia feel worse. Thinking of him, Claudia rehearsed a smile in the
mirror, but the crack that spread across her face stopped just short of curling
upwards. Just like her mother's smile.
She waited for her dad to make some smart-aleck comment when she
returned to the booth, something like, "We were afraid you fell in." But no one
uttered a word as Claudia slid into the seat next to Katie, who was busy stuffing the pockets of her shorts with pink Sweet 'n Low packets. Claudia's plate,
along with everyone else's, had already been cleared away, and a fan of bills
lay anchored to the table beneath a sticky ketchup bottle. "Are we all ready to
go?" her dad asked as he rose from the seat. Claudia thought there was no
point in reminding him she hadn't eaten.
Katie led the march through the noise-filled restaurant, pockets bulging, a
hurricane of motion. Watching her, Claudia felt envious, wondering what it
must be like to be so carefree, so perfectly satisfied with a full stomach and
shorts stuffed with free sugar.
"Did you get enough to eat, hon?" Luby asked, resting a firm, steady hand
on Claudia's upper arm. Claudia flinched from the warmth of the touch and
without looking at Luby, answered tersely, "Yes."
Luby Dalton had moved in with them two weeks earlier, only four months
after meeting their dad at the DMV. Now, she and their dad were in love, doing
all the nauseating things that in-love people do, like gazing at each other for
long periods of time when they spoke, or when they didn't speak, or when they
passed each other on the way to the bathroom. Their dad was getting regular
haircuts now and taking pains to match his shirt to his pants. God only knew
what he saw in Luby. Besides her dyke-ish looks, she had a laugh like dynamite leveling a skyscraper. One time Claudia asked her dad whether Luby's
thunderous laugh annoyed him. "Not at all. I love her laugh," he said. Claudia
was about to argue how her mother's laugh had been much more pleasant to
the ear, but she stopped herself. She couldn't remember what her mom's laugh
even sounded like. Katie was a big one for making fun of Luby behind her
back, branding her with slurs like "Tuba," "Mashed Potato Face,"
"Stinkhead"-names that, although meaningless, were delightfully insubordinate, which was all that was required of them.
"Stinkhead's crap's all over the house," Katie complained to Claudia right
after Luby moved in. It was true. Luby was a collector, not of anything cool
like record albums or license plates, but of useless antique furniture. One item
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that she ' d placed in the foyer was so hideous, so puzzling, you had no choice
but to gawk at it every time you walked by and wonder what the hell it was.
That item of furniture-if you could call it that-looked, from a distance, like
a six-foot-tall wooden stick person. The head was an octagon with eight pegs
jutting out from each side. Beneath that hung an oval mirror. Then, about
waist-high, sat a little marble shelf on top of which rested some ancient shot
glasses and a dusty martini shaker. Not even Luby knew what to call the thing.
"It's part hat rack, part cocktail table, I guess," she had said when a dumbfounded Claudia and Katie witnessed the eight-sided beast being hauled into
the house by movers. No one asked Luby what the point was of owning a hat
rack/cocktail table, though Claudia was sure they were all thinking it. Her dad
kept saying that the piece had character and then blew up at Katie when she
asked whether "character" meant ugly.
It wasn 't just Luby's antiques that cluttered the place. Books, allergy pills,
houseplants, boxes of Light Ash Blond hair dye-you couldn't tum a comer
without being reminded that a stranger was inhabiting your house, polluting
every drawer and closet with her identity.
"She's never going to leave," Katie had said, summing up both girls' fears
that their dad's new romance was far more serious than they'd thought.

In the parking lot, Claudia and Katie piled into the back of the family jeep
while Luby sat tall in the passenger seat, her gelled spikes of Light Ash Blond
looming above the padded headrest. Claudia watched as Luby flipped the sun
visor down. It was no surprise when you learned that the woman had grown
up on a farm in Indiana. One look at those giant hands, at those stubby, unpolished fmgemails, and you could easily envision them splayed out over a tractor wheel or slaughtering hogs.
They were about two minutes into the ride home when it occurred to
Claudia that no one was saying anything. Only the radio was speaking, warning of a cool front coming in from the north. At the intersection of Township
Line Road and Kirkland Avenue, where they should have turned left, they didn't.
The jeep kept rolling forward, as if the brakes had failed.
"Where are we going?" Claudia asked, craning her head to see the missed
turnoff shrinking through the back window.
"The drug store," her dad said.
"What for?"
Claudia felt the vehicle veer slightly toward the shoulder before straightening out. Finally, her dad said, "For you." There was a reluctant abruptness
to his reply, like there ' d been more to the original sentence that had broken off
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somewhere in the telling.
Anger ballooned inside Claudia's veins. Her eyes spit venom at her sister,
who only shrugged helplessly and mouthed a feeble, "Whoops."
In the parking lot of the Skippack Pharmacy, Luby turned around to face
Claudia. She was wearing gold post earrings that were so tiny, they looked like
specks of dirt on her lobes. "I can go inside with you if you'd like," Luby
offered gently, her eyes bending into supportive little smiles behind her rectangular lenses.
It was the worst thing to say, the worst possible thing to say, though, of
course, Luby had no idea what today was supposed to be. How could she?
And yet knowing that Luby was trying to be nice didn't stop Claudia from
lashing out. "I don't want your goddamned help!"
And then, all sympathy for her was lost. Her dad whipped around, his
razor eyes latching onto his daughter's for the first time since her transition
into womanhood in the Howard Johnson's bathroom.
"I won't stand for that talk!" he said, his vocal chords strained. Claudia
could see green veins bulging beneath the skin of his neck, like tree roots
beneath a buckled sidewalk. "Luby's only trying to help." With that, he
yanked out his wallet, removed a limp twenty dollar bill and pressed it into his
daughter's quivering hand. "Get what you need to, then," he said with brutal
detachment. "We'll wait here."
Claudia trudged through the antiquated pharmacy, shoulders slumped,
stepping on dull linoleum tiles and feeling as though a spotlight were tracking
her every movement. Not surprisingly, she was the only customer in the
place-the only distraction for the bald, wrinkle-faced pharmacist who stood
behind a counter in the back of the store.
"What can I do for you, miss?" the pharmacist groaned from his two-foot
high platform. The guy looked to be about seventy and projected no warmth
at all. Claudia figured he'd been pacing that same platform most of his life,
nostalgic for the days when the neighborhood pharmacist was akin to a god.
Now, everything about the tiny drug store probably felt old and tired to him.
Tired half-stocked shelves. Tired bottles of pills. Tired phone that never rang.
Claudia heard the word Playtex teeter off her tongue and was surprised by
how alien it sounded when it hit the air.
The pharmacist didn't miss a beat. "Aisle Two. Bottom left."
A wooden sign hanging from the ceiling in Aisle Two read, "Cleaning
Supplies and Feminine Products." The shelves were modestly stocked with
douches and sanitary pads, yeast powders, Midol, and two types of pregnancy
tests-all the clinical baggage that came with being a woman. Everything s
turned to shit, Claudia thought, as she scanned the selection of pads and tam-
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pons. Her mom was supposed to be here, guiding her toward the right purchase. How was she suppose to know whether she needed mini or maxi?
Tapered-end or dry weave? The whole thing was like some secret language for
which she had no decoder ring. All she recognized was the box of Playtex
Maxi Pads that her friend Jeannie used - the fat white box with the picture of
the golden-haired girl wading through a wheat field. She picked it up and
brought it to the counter.
The pharmacist was even more frightening up close. A gray, furry mole
sprouted from his chin, and from the mole itself hung a thread of white hair.
The old man peered down his wire-rimmed spectacles at the box of pads, flipping it upside down and sideways with growing agitation to locate price.
"Three fifty-two," he spat out, cramming the box inside a blue paper bag with
the words "You're Always First at Skippack Pharmacy" printed on it. Claudia
heard a rip and looked down to see one of the box's comers jutting through a
tear in the bottom of the bag. The pharmacist offered neither an apology nor
another bag, just pushed up the sleeves of his white lab coat and held his palm
open for the cash.
Claudia felt a stinging sensation behind her eyes. One passing thought of
her mother would surely flood her face. No. This was not the place for another
breakdown. With an unsteady grip, she handed the twenty to the pharmacist
and slid the bag off the counter. The man pulled out a bunch of bills and some
change from the register drawer.
Looking back, Claudia was sure that if he had just handed her the coins
first, before the bills, she could have preserved a scrap of dignity from the day.
But as it happened, the pharmacist dumped coins, bills and receipt together
into her palm, collapsing the whole foundation of her hand. One dime rolled
clear across the dull linoleum and banged into a pyramid-shaped shampoo
display. The other dropped straight into a rack of candy, burrowing deep inside
a cushiony stack of Milky Ways. The quarter and pennies rained down in solid
plinks onto the floor, spinning to a halt by Claudia's sandals. As she knelt to
scoop up the fallen change, she could feel the violent glare of the pharmacist
tunneling through the back of her neck, striking something raw and pink deep
inside her.
And there, scraping coins into a pile, Claudia Lazarus felt the day's indignities converge on her-the blood-soaked toilet tissue and fallen change, her
father's neck veins, her mother's absence, Luby's stupid smiling eyes, and her
sister's betrayal. She could taste the collective bitterness, feel the wad of
humiliation thicken in her throat like putty. When she stood up to leave, she
was surprised, though not at all sorry, to see the foamy bubble of spit she'd left
behind, glistening and jiggling on the tired linoleum floor.
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Mary Jane

CHERYL FOSTER

he smell hammered into Byron's nose. He threaded his thumbs into
the belt loops of his jeans. Feet planted apart, eyes focused on the back
of the customer in front of him. He crunched on the taste. It was salty like
peanuts. No, hot and tangy like hot sauce on popcorn. Whatever it was, he
craved it. Byron's mouth ached for it. Maybe a giant soft pretzel with salt,
could that satisfy him? Before his mind could imagine another snack, someone called his name, "BBBBYYYYYYRRROONNNNN." The sound of his
name mimicked a siren, seeming to screech and wail over and over again.
Byron whipped around to see his buddy, Craig, standing near the entrance
of a corridor marked Theatre 1, some fifteen feet away. The cuffs of his khakis
draped into barely laced construction boots, once yellow but now a scuffed
and grimy blackish green, and his hands thrust deep into the pockets of a gray
hooded sweatshirt. The silver hoop of an eyebrow ring sparkled from underneath Craig's hood.
"Hey, Craig, I'm right here," Byron snapped. "What the hell you yellin'
for?"
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"Sorry, couldn't see your short ass standin' there," Craig replied. "Get me

some M & M's, and Robbie wants Twizzlers."
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"OK, OK. Get back in there before someone takes our seats; you know
how much of a pussy Robbie can be," Byron said scratching his head. "And,
man, why do you have your hood on?"
"Dude, it's fucking freezing in there. You'd think it's like the Mohave
Desert outside the way they got the A/C on. Can see my fucking breath."
Byron didn't have a chance to make a comment. The wave of a searchlight
cut through the movie theatre lobby again. The walls throbbed, pulsated as if
alive. The busy carpeting, purples, oranges, and reds, meshed together into a
dizzying, vulgar pattern. Again, the customer ahead of him disappeared. The
only remains, a Bazooka Joe wrapper and a dusting of dandruff.
"My name's Mary Jane. How can I help you?" a woman behind the gleaming glass counter crooned at him.
Byron raised his head; the crusty stiffness of his neck lost its hold. The tattoo
on his neck murmured; it was a Chinese symbol that meant, hunger.
Mary Jane stood about his height; at fifteen he wasn't very tall. Her skin
reminded him of smooth peanut brittle. He licked his lips-yep, it was salty
peanuts. Mary Jane's eyes glowed; he swore they were butterscotch candies.
Filled with a twinge of fear, all he could think about was eating her alive.
"You look famished," Mary Jane said, as if knowing his thoughts. "Maybe
you see something to satisfy that appetite." She leaned in and whispered,
"Nice tattoo."
The peppermint on her breath made Byron shiver, and seeing the outline
of her breasts underneath a pink smock ignited his skin. He fidgeted, playing
with the sleeves of his shirt. He scanned the candy case; Craig's list no longer
existed in Byron's mind. The bright packaging beneath the glass offered nothing. The nachos and processed cheese rotating in the aluminum heater almost
nauseated him. Salty, sour, sweet, and creamy was what Byron lusted for. His
stomach grumbled. He clutched his stomach, fingers rubbing and kneading the
skin, as if that would stop the noise. Byron looked over to see a little blondhaired boy staring at him from behind white 3D glasses. The boy blew a bubble. The pink bubble grew and grew until it blocked the boy's head. The bubble burst, like a champagne cork exploding from the bottle, covering the boy's
head completely. With two chubby fingers , he pulled the gum away from his
face and shoved the wad back into his mouth, strands of hair, 3D glasses, and all.
"So do you know what you want?" Mary Jane asked, a finger guiding
Byron's sweating face to hers. She traced her finger along his lips and then slid
it between them. "I think you know."
Byron closed his eyes and sucked on Mary Jane's finger like a straw. The
salty peanut taste filled his mouth. He leaned on the counter and she inserted
two more fingers into his mouth. He felt like a ravenous dog and lost control,
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clamped down on Mary Jane's fingers, and chewed. She was delicious. He
gathered her remaining fingers and munched. Munched until he reached her
wrist.
Byron opened his eyes and saw Mary Jane looking at him, absorbing him.
Byron stopped mid-snack, swallowing what was left in his mouth. He pressed
himself up with one hand and slowly lowered her arm to the counter, not letting go.
"Sorry, don't know what the hell happened there," Byron said as he tried
to muster a smile. He wiped the crumbs on his sleeve. "But you taste, so, um,
so ... "
Mary Jane cut in, "I know, honey. I'm all yours if you want me."
Byron's body exploded. He was starving, and Mary Jane could fill him up.
He jumped over the counter, legs swinging high and to the side. Mary Jane
called him in with outstretched arms.
He fell onto her, kissing and sucking her pineapple-flavored lips. Mary
Jane giggled and egged him on, "Eat me, Byron, eat me."
Byron kissed, nibbled, and licked all the way down to Mary Jane's feet.
He inhaled her feet; they reminded him of lemon cookies. He smacked his lips
as he reached her legs. He cradled each one, gathering it close to his chest and
then devouring it. Damn, hot soft pretzels. Her pussy, warm hot fudge. He
dipped in two fingers until everything was gone. His stomach began to ache
but he couldn't stop. Byron loosened his belt, undid his jeans, and kept going.
Mary Jane's stomach tasted like one continuous potato chip, salt and vinegar. Byron moaned and cleaned the leftovers from each finger with his tongue.
Her breasts reminded him of peach cobbler; he snorted as he ate. Engorged
and about to pop, Byron forced himself to finish Mary Jane.
Byron finished her arms, lapped at her lips until they disintegrated, and
crunched on her head, stopping only when his jaws failed to open more than
a quarter of an inch.
Byron lay on the floor exhausted. His fingers were pruney and numb from
being continually sucked on. Even his teeth hurt. He strained to sit up and rested
his back against the wall. His stomach hung out over his blue jeans, the zipper cold against his skin. Byron exhaled and said, "Why can't I just eat a tub
of popcorn like a normal guy?"
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Party Time

CHRIS MILES

he first time I met Eve was in Paula Winston's basement. I think
everyone had a "first" experience in that basement throughout our
high school careers. Paula's mother, Lois, or "Lo," as everyone called her, was
thirty-four and divorced, two facts I never mentioned to my mother because I
knew then that I would never be allowed over there. We always went to
Paula's house, whether it was a Tuesday night or after a football game on
Friday or a rainy Saturday. It didn't matter what time it was or what day it was,
you could always count on Lo either being out partying with her friends, leaving us the house to ourselves, or bringing the party home with her. Lo liked to
say that she "collected" people-the odds and ends of the human race, as she
put it. It didn't make her too popular with the other mothers, but she lived in
a duplex in the only part of town that was considered "seedy," so her activities were pretty much overlooked, as long as their children weren't involved.
We never knew who she might bring home from one night to the next, or
where she found them. I guess we all felt like part of Lo 's collection, so it really
didn't matter. If Lo introduced someone, she'd say, 0 h, by the way, this is so
and so, a friend of mine. And we might never see that person again, or we
might see them every damn weekend, you never knew.

T
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People stuck to Lo like she was flypaper. She was the kind of woman
everyone wanted to be around, I guess. She was like a light bulb, a high-watt
light bulb that was always on, always bright and shining, lighting up the darkness of our dumpy, dingy little lives, and people were drawn to her-we all
were. When Lo Winston walked into a room, everyone noticed. She was this
little black-haired woman with the biggest chest I had ever seen and a waist
that I could probably wrap my hand around, it was so tiny. She looked like a
Barbie doll, only she would be called Smoker Barbie on account of the constant cigarette hanging from her lips. She had a horrible, raspy, smoker's
cough that was interchangeable with her laugh. I could imitate that laugh perfectly after three visits, and even Paula was freaked out by how good I was at
it. I mean, God, her mother only laughed like every thirteen seconds; it wasn't
too hard, you know? To this day, I can still laugh like Lo Winston. It might
take me a minute or two, but if I close my eyes, I can hear her raspy voice,
then the hoarse cackle that made everyone else laugh, too------even if they really
felt like crying, they had to laugh. The funny thing is, I can't begin to tell you
what my mother's laugh sounded like, let alone imitate it.
It was Lo Winston who first showed us the proper way to roll a joint.
It was a typical Saturday night, and there were fifteen of us or so as usual,
give or take a new girlfriend or boyfriend here or there, or the occasional visiting cousin. I usually came and went, depending on whether my mother let
me out, how much I was working, or how much I felt like drinking that night.
I hadn't been around for a while, we were going to graduate in three days, and
Paula insisted that I just had to come or everyone would hate me forever. I
mean, come on, I'm not stupid. I knew they wouldn't even miss me for five
minutes, let alone hate me forever; that's just how it is with the party crowd.
The more drunk people surrounding them, the better.
I decided to go see Lo's latest "collection," anyway. I came early and
smoked a joint with Paula, Lo, and Lo's new boyfriend, Harold, some short,
fortyish, black-haired Irish guy with pretty blue eyes, who kept hitting on
Paula whenever Lo went back to the kitchen to get us more beer. Paula was a
seventeen-year-old version of her mother, so you could see where this guy was
coming from. You could tell he'd been cute a long time ago, and even though
the beer and the smoke and the years had stretched his belly, thinned his hair,
and wrinkled the skin around his eyes, he still had those devilish blue eyes and
he still thought he was damned adorable. It was only eight-thirty, and he was
already slurring and slopping cigarette ashes all over the table instead of in the
ashtray, which really drove me nuts; I wanted to blow them all back in his
jowly face.
By eleven, our whole gang was assembled, and with Lo 's friends mixed in
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with us, it was hard to tell who was with who in the smoky house. A bunch of
us moved down to the basement. I claimed one of the two couches in the middle of the room and lay back, enjoying my buzz and wondering ifl should take
off. It was that time of night when there were hundreds of clear plastic cups of
half-finished beer on the tables, ashtrays were overflowing with cigarette butts
(some with lipstick stains), your shoes stuck to the bare concrete floor, and
people started talking and laughing extra loud, pairing off. Two girls were
making out on the couch opposite me.
I sat up a little straighter. Two girls. No, make that two women. Now this
was different, even for Paula Winston's basement. One woman, wearing a
bright green sweater, sat on the couch. Her blond hair was tied up in little
knots all over her head. The other sat on her lap, with her back to me, with
only cascades of her long black hair visible. Green-sweater woman's arms
moved up and down the other woman's back, her long thin fingers tracing
slow, deliberate circles in the river of black hair. Their heads bobbed and wove
together, their mouths finding one another over and over, and I saw a flash of
an earring here, the flip of dark hair there.
The women shifted, and suddenly the woman in the green sweater was
kissing the dark-haired woman's ear, slowly, with such tenderness. I couldn't
tear my eyes away from them. Vaguely, I remembered seeing the women
upstairs, some new people Lo had brought home. Suddenly, I realized that,
although the women were still making out, the blond woman was staring at me
over the other's shoulder, her eyes fastened on mine, intent and burning, inviting, even, as if she enjoyed me watching. I felt like some creepy old guy peeping in someone's window, and glanced away.
My eyes swept quickly away from them, across the room, where a couple
of guys stood around the bar in the comer, drinking shots and playing darts. A
small crowd of people sat around the stereo, getting high. There was some
head-banger music on, Metallica, Master of Puppets, the drums rolling and
pounding, the voices screaming, "Master! Master!" Pink Floyd's The Wall
was playing on the TV screen, which was right next to the stereo; it was the
part where the hammers were marching like soldiers across the screen. No one
seemed to notice these women making out except Tommy and Brian, who
stood at the beer keg, mouths hanging open, drool practically dripping into
puddles at their feet. Suddenly Brian sputtered and shouted "Hey, watch it!"
as Tommy's beer flowed over his cup's edge and down onto the floor, splashing Brian's dirty sneakers. Brian backed up, shaking first one foot then the
other, like a dog shaking off its paws on a rainy day, and Tommy slammed the
tap off with his elbow, but by then it was too late. The women were getting up
from the couch now and moving away, toward the stairs. I remembered
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Tommy saying something once about how he'd love to have a lesbian for a
girlfriend, and Paula pointed out that if the girl was a lesbian, she sure as hell
wouldn't be caught dead with him, but Tommy didn't care. He wanted one,
dammit.
"Careful, you're being cruised," a voice said in my ear. I glanced up, and
it was Paula, leaning over me, hanging onto the back of the couch for dear life.
She was so baked-long blond bangs hung across her half-closed, bloodshot
eyes, as if her eyelids were too heavy for her to lift them any higher, and she
slowly shook her head back and forth, back and forth, to some music in her
head that no one else could hear.
"What?" I said, completely baffled.
"That's a friend of my mother's," Paula said. "She's a lesbian. And she
was checking you out."
"Really?" I said, looking back around the party, scanning for the woman.
I had never met a lesbian before, and it freaked me out that she was so goodlooking and could boldly look me in the eye while kissing someone else and
make me squirm in my seat just a few feet away.
"Really," Paula said, exaggerating the word as if it were the best word in
the whole damn world. Then she laughed hysterically, sounding a lot like her
mother. I was about to ask her if she really thought the woman was "cruising"
me when Tommy and Brian came over, wrapped their arms around Paula's
waist, and cajoled her back to the stereo, where they were passing a bong. As
I was thinking how that would be the last I would see of her, a full cup of beer
appeared before me, like magic.
I looked up, and the woman in the green sweater stood before me, holding
the cup out like a peace offering. Up close, I could see that the blond hair tied
up in knots around her head was tinged with a vibrant blue, a wild mess of
bunched-up hair that somehow looked very cool. I was always jealous of girls
who could walk around with messy-looking hair that looked perfect. When I
tried to make my hair look messy, it just looked messy.
"Beer?" she said.
I raised the cup that was already nestled between my legs. We both noticed
the drowned cigarette floating in it.
"Oh, sick," I said, and I really thought I would be sick, but the woman just
picked up the disgusting beer, set it on the long coffee table behind her and
gave me the fresh one.
"Yeah," she said. "I noticed one of the guys ashed in it a while back while
you were talking, and I figured you hadn't noticed."
"Oh," I said, feeling incredibly stupid. "I must be drunker than I thought."
"No," she said. "You were just really into your conversation."
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She was still standing. I did not invite her to sit down. I don't know why.
Finally she just plopped down next to me. I looked up and saw Tommy across
the room, his lips wrapped around the yellow plastic bong, inhaling the smoky
vapors, his eyes closed in peaceful concentration. I hoped he would not notice
the lesbian sitting next to me and get any stupid ideas.
We sat there like that, quietly, watching the bong get passed around. I
waited for her to speak, but when I looked over, she was studying me, as if I
were a specimen of some sort. Paula's voice echoed in my ear-You 're being
cruised!
"So, you 're a friend of Lo 's?" I said, glancing away.
She thought about that for a minute. "Yeah, I guess you could say that."
"Do you work at the Post Office, too?"
The woman laughed. "God, no. We met at a club. I'm a photographer. And
I do theater. I live in Chicago. We had a performance tonight, so Lo told me
to stop by afterward."
"Oh," I said, mildly surprised. So she was a lesbian, and she took photos
and worked in the theater. I turned a little to face her. She was even more beautiful than she had appeared when making out with the other girl. Her cheeks
were round and sweet, and her eyes were almost the same blue as the dusting
of blue in her hair. She was older than me, definitely, maybe not as old as Lo,
but she had to be late twenty-something, and she was the most interesting person I had ever met in this crappy town.
"My name is Eve," she said, extending a hand and a smile.
I took her hand in mine and shook it. I was surprised by the strength of her
grip, but when I looked down, I saw that her hands were much smaller than mine.
"I'm Faith."
"Yes, I know," she said.
I glanced at her quickly. So I was being cruised.
"Lo pointed everyone out to me when we were upstairs," Eve said quickly.
And then, even more quickly, "So you and Paula are pretty close friends?"
"Well, I wouldn't say we're close. Not that close. I mean, yeah, we're
friends, but it's not like-well, uh-what exactly do you mean by ... close?"
I finished lamely, and for about the millionth time that night, felt like a complete idiot. Why didn't I just come out and say, Hey, I'm not a lesbian if that's
what you mean! I glanced down at my Doc Martens boots and fumbled for a
cigarette out of the pack in my pocket.
Eve coolly whipped a lighter out of her purse and held the flame steady for
me. My eyes darted from the tip of my cigarette up to her face, which was so
comfortably close, and back to the cigarette. I had never had a woman light my
cigarette for me. The cigarette shook in my hand. Oh God, what the hell is
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wrong with me? I thought, why am I turning into this ridiculous bumbling idiot?
Eve smiled and lowered the lighter, slipping it back into her pocket. "So
Paula told you?"
"Told me what?" I took a heavy drag of the cigarette and glued my eyes
onto a black spot on the floor.
"That I'm a lesbian."
I swear to God it was the smoke that made me start coughing; I sucked in
too much and it went down the wrong pipe, but maybe it was that word, lesbian, the perverse way it rolled off the tongue-lesbian lesbian lesbian-and
it occurred to me suddenly that the word sounded a lot like "thespian," which
technically, Eve was.
Eve patted me on the back. She looked amused. "I get that a lot," she said.
I took a few deep breaths, then inhaled another drag off my cigarette.
Much better. I blew the smoke out. I wasn't sure what to say-so what's it like
to be a lesbian? How long have you been into girls? Are you cruising me right
now? So I just sat there, nodding my head dumbly and smiling.
"Am I making you uncomfortable?" she said, studying my face intently.
"No!" I said, so fast that it was quite clear just how uncomfortable I was.
I shook my head and stuck one palm to my forehead, my cigarette trailing
smoke above my head. "I'm sorry, I'm such an idiot. I guess ... "
"You've never met a real lesbian before."
I glanced up. She looked serious but not at all angry. I shook my head no.
She sighed and looked away, shaking her head sadly, as if I had just told
her that my parents never took me trick or treating or to see Santa Claus. I felt
bad, and drunk, so I sucked down the beer she had given me.
"It's a small town, you know," I said. When she didn't reply, I added, "A
really small,factory town. We're lucky we have cable."
Eve smiled. Said nothing. She was watching the group standing together,
swaying and singing to Billy Joel's "Piano Man." I studied her profile. She
was beautiful, in a different sort of way. I remembered the way sh~' d looked,
her blond hair and eyes over the woman's shoulder, her hands moving seductively up and down the woman's back.
"What's it like?" I blurted.
Eve turned back to me, looking distracted. "What?"
"You know."
"Being gay?"
I looked away, took another hit off my cigarette. "Yeah," I said, staring
straight ahead. I didn't want her to get the wrong idea.
"Well ... I'm happy. But society doesn't make it easy."
"What do you mean?"
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"Take my parents," she said, then stopped.
I turned towards her again. "What about your parents?"
She shook her head sadly. "I haven't talked to my mother in seven years.
Seven years!" Eve drummed her fingertips together in her lap. "My stepfather
disowned me when I came out to them. I was only sixteen."
"He disowned you?" I tried to sound like I thought that was cool, but my
voice must have betrayed me.
"He kicked me out, actually," she said. "Oh, he tried to 'fix' me first. And
when that didn't work, he threw me out. I've been on my own ever since."
"What do you mean, 'fix' you?"
"You name it, he tried it. First he grounded me. Then he took my car away.
Then they brought in the shrinks, I think there were four-no, five. Then they
put the church on my ass ... trust me, you don't want to have nuns at your allgirls school know that you're a dyke, it really doesn't make life pleasant. I got
kicked out, eventually. Some woman came over from one of the church groups
one night, telling me I was going to hell and that I needed to be exorcised to
get the demons out of me, but then afterwards she hit my stepfather up for a
donation, and that was the last of her."
"So your mother just went along with everything your stepfather said?"
"Yeah. When I first told her I was a lesbian, she told me I was going
through a phase. 'It's just a phase, dear, you'll outgrow it.' Like a bad haircut,
you know? Only I didn't. So she prayed for me. Every night. She did everything short of throwing holy water on me and wearing garlic around her neck
after a while."
"What about your real father?"
"He died shortly after I was born. I never knew him."
"And after you got kicked out-where did you go?"
"Oh, I had a lover. She was older. Quite a bit older. So of course when my
parents found out about that, they called the cops in, they dragged us into
court- it got ugly."
"God. That's so--terrible."
"No, it's not. Not really," she said. "It made me stronger. No one could
ever mess with my head after that. I tried to get my parents to love me just the
way I was, but they couldn't do it. They just couldn't. It's sad, and I wish it
didn't have to be that way, but I found myself, and I'm living my life the way
I want to. There 's nothing more precious than that. Some people go their
whole lives without that. Know what I mean?"
She stared at me so intently, like she had x-ray eyes and could see into my
heart, see the secrets hiding there. Like she was really listening. Not like my
friends , always looking over your shoulder for the next person to talk to, or
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like Franny, so busy formulating her next batch of words that she couldn't hear
anything you were saying. If I got into my sister's head, I bet other people's
words would sound like "wah wah, wah wah, wah wah wah," like that
teacher's voice on the Peanuts cartoons. Or like my mother, who only half
heard what you said, then regurgitated your words back out in a way you never
intended, twisting your words inside and out until you had no idea what you
just said, let alone why the hell you said it. Or like my father, who liked to stop
you in the middle of a sentence, even if it was something like, Today I almost
tore my heart out because my fish died, my boyfriend broke up with me, and I
found out he was cheating on me the whole time with-and right about here
my father would bust out with something like, Heyl Did you see that duck over
there? And then he'd give you this sheepish look because he knew you knew
that he wasn't really interested in what you were saying. So he'd cover it up
by saying, I don't mean to change the subject-and then he would.
But not Eve. She actually heard what I said, what I meant to say, the real
words. And then she thought about them, mulled them over, and made a
response that said, I hear you. I basked in the glow of her undivided attention,
drinking it up as if I had been in the desert for forty days and nights without
water. And I did something else, too-I let my guard down.
"I wish I knew how I wanted to live my life."
"Oh, you do," she said. "Sometimes you just can't see it. It's right there in
front of you, but until you're ready, you won't see it."
"Oh, I see it all right." I chugged the rest of my beer, leaned over to the
table and set the empty cup down. We both watched as it fell over on its side,
letting a trickle of beer roll out. "See, my mother's got it all figured out."
"She does, does she?"
"Of course. I'm going to be the first person in my family ever to go to college (no pressure there, of course), and I'm going to major in something really
smart, like pre-med or pre-law. I'm going to join a sorority, make tons of
friends, go to fancy parties, graduate with top honors, marry my fraternity-loving boyfriend who will naturally come from a very good family with lots of
money; I'll have 2.5 kids, the white picket fence, all of it. The end." I finished
and took a deep breath. Even I was surprised at the venom in my voice as I
spoke. It seemed to hang in the air long after my words were gone.
"Well. Wasn't that nice of your mother to go to all that trouble for you?"
I gave her a sharp sideways look. "She just wants what's best for me," I
said, more defensively than I meant to.
"Hmm." Eve was staring at the group on the other side of the basement.
They had finished passing the bong around and were now sitting at the old
kitchen table playing speed quarters. There was the music pounding and the
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constant chink chink of the quarters hitting the shot glasses. Paula sat at the
head of the table, her head barely above the shot glass. She rolled a quarter off
her nose. Chink! She shoved the glass and the quarter triumphantly over to
Tommy. The two of them had started out dating freshman year, but now they
were just friends who had sex. I hated it because I knew that Paula wanted so
much more from him. I could see it even now, the way she looked up at him
from beneath her shaggy blond bangs with her drunken, half-open eyes. I
wanted to get up and run over there, brush the hair out of her face, tell her to
forget him; he was a worthless piece of crap. Just then Tommy gently parted
her bangs so that he could see her eyes as he planted a kiss on her forehead.
"Whaddya mean, 'hmmm?"' I said, turning back to Eve, trying to restrain
myself from screaming at Paula to wake up and forget smart-ass Tommy.
Eve shrugged.
"No, seriously, what?" I persisted.
She sighed.
"I don't know-you don't strike me as the white-picket-fence type, I
guess."
"Why not?" I demanded.
"There's something about you. You're different from the rest of your
friends. Isn't that why you're sitting over here by yourself?" She looked at me
suddenly. "You were meant to do more than be a wife. And you know it."
We stared at each other for a long moment. It was me who looked away,
just in time to see Tommy leading Paula to the crawl space, where I knew all
too well there was a mattress and candles waiting for their romantic rendezvous. I couldn't decide whether I wanted to cry or throw up.
"It's your life, Faith," Eve said quietly. "You can call the shots."
"Yeah, right," I said. I thought about painting, about how much I loved art
class, how I could sit down in front of a canvas and lose myself for hours. But
my mother didn't approve. There was no money, no prestige in having an artist
for a daughter. I watched Paula and Tommy disappear into the crawl space.
Eve watched me, watching them.
"You wanna get out of here?"
I nodded my head yes.
"Come on."
She grabbed my hand and led me out. I walked behind her like a zombie,
nodding my goodbyes to the group. Some of the girls came over and hugged
me dramatically, sobbing on about how this chapter of our lives was almost
over, we'd always have to stay in touch, blah blah blah. I hugged them back
and followed Eve upstairs, where Lo was dancing the lambada in the living
room with her friends from the Post Office. She caught Eve's eye as we
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passed, and they exchanged a knowing look that I didn't understand until later,
much, much later. Lo waved to me, and I gave her my standard head nod. How
could I ever be in a sorority at college? I had grown up partying with adults
who couldn't, or wouldn't, grow up. I was leaving a party with a lesbian; she
was taking me somewhere and I didn't care where it was, as long as it wasn't
home. I was hopeless as a woman, as my mother reminded me daily. My hair
was too long, too straight, too plain. I needed to learn how to wear makeup.
My clothes were a mess; I hated dresses, pantyhose, all things feminine.
"Do you want me to take you home?" Eve shifted the pickup into gear. A
woman, driving a pickup truck! All the women I knew drove cute little cars.
Only men drove trucks.
"God, I've always wanted to learn how to drive a stick. I've always wanted
to drive a truck," I said.
"Oh yeah? We'll have to get out behind the wheel sometime. When you're
sober," she added with a smile.
"So who says I'm not sober now?" I said, smiling right back. Me?
Smiling? What am I doing? Am I flirting here? I laid my head back on the
headrest and closed my eyes. This whole night was turning very strange.
Eve must have thought I passed out, so I got to watch out of the comer of
my eye as she drove. She looked like she knew exactly where she was going.
Which she did, once I told her how to get to my house. But it was more than
that. She confidently passed slower drivers on the road, cruising by them
effortlessly, slipping back into the lane without missing a beat, using her tum
signals religiously. She sat with one arm on the wheel, the other on the seat
between us, drumming her fingertips to the beat of the song on the radio, some
dance tune I'd never heard, with a driving beat that almost hurt my head.
We passed the industrial part of town, where the factories sat on their fat,
metallic haunches guarding over the city with their fuming smokestacks and
dirty, soot-filled windows like eyes. Rows of cars were parked in the parking
lots, and it smelled like hot metal and grease and burning fuel. Finally we hit
my part of town, where identical bungalow homes lined the streets. We were
still close enough to the factories, though, that our cars, bushes, trees, even our
cats if left outside too long would be covered with a thin layer of soot within
hours. Sometimes I felt like the soot was burying me, choking me, turning me
ash gray and rotting me from inside out. I almost said it out loud, but then Eve
was pulling up in front of my house, so I didn't.
She shifted the truck into gear. We sat and listened to it idle for a while.
"Give me your hand," she said suddenly.
"What?" I quickly tucked both hands beneath my legs.
"God, I'm not going to bite you. I just want to read your palm."
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"Oh," I said. And I gave her my hand. What harm could it do?
Eve held my hand carefully in hers, as if it were a rare treasure. She traced
her finger down the middle of my palm. I shivered. She smiled, then made a
tsk-tsk sound.
"What?" I said.
Eve looked up at me with dancing eyes. "It says here that you've had
many lovers."
"That's not the only place it says that," I said, although I don't know why,
because I'd only had two. Well, one and a half, really. I started to pull my hand
out of hers, but she was not finished with me. She held on, tracing her fingers
lightly on my palm, and there was this strange tingling between my legs that
I didn't think should be there. I shifted my legs to make it stop, but the only
thing my movement did was tilt me closer to Eve. I looked back at her and
managed a weak smile. I let her hold my hand some more.
"You're going to live a long life," Eve said, tracing another line on my palm.
Her face was so close to my hand that I could feel her warm breath on my
skin. I remembered Eve's mouth on the girl on the couch earlier, the way Eve
was caressing her back, those long, tapered hands tracing circles over and
over. I imagined her doing the same to me.
The porch lights flickered on and off. My mother was up, waiting for me.
my insides go dead and cold with dread. I would have to explain this new
felt
I
car, who was driving, why I was late, where I'd been, what I'd said, how I'd
said it, had I let a boy touch me "down there"? If I did, I was a whore. I tried
to pull my hand away from Eve. "I better go."
"Wait," Eve said, quickly grasping my right arm.
I winced in pain, then stopped, trying to cover it up. "Oh, I just got a cut
there. No big deal. Thanks for the ride."
But she wouldn't let go of my arm. "Let me see it," she said.
"Really, it's nothing. I got scratched. I gotta go."
"So if it's no big deal, then it's no big thing for me to see it," she said firmly,
still grasping my arm in one hand and unbuttoning the sleeve with her other.
"What are you, Florence Nightingale? For Christ's sake, I said no! "
My voice was shaking. I was shaking. I was pissed. No one looked at my
arms. No one. And now this girl, this woman, I had just met was rolling up my
sleeve, and I was pushing her hand away, but she was persistent, she did it
slowly, pushing my free hand away and whispering Please, just let me see, its
OK, sweetie, j ust let me look at it, until finally I just gave up. I was drunk and
tired and I didn 't want to hide anymore, hide my pain beneath long sleeves. I
didn 't want to hide alone anymore.
In the glow of the dash lights, I see the old scars first, white and criss-
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crossed across my wrist. She nods a little, reassuring me, like I am five years
old and she is about to rip off a Band-Aid on my knee. Eve pushes the sleeve
higher. I wince as the fabric catches my skin. I am not even sure it is my arm
now,· the only way I know for sure is because Eve is holding it. The sleeve is
up to my elbow. There are three thin, long cuts there, crusting at the seams
with blood. The skin around each cut is red and swollen, and for the first time,
I am scared. This looks bad, my arm carved and scarred like a cutting board,
in the flickering streetlight, like a bad movie where the motel sign flashes on
and off, on and off, in this strange womans car. It looks different somehow,
late at night in my room in the moonlight when, on bad nights, I sit in the corner, between the wall and my dresser so that if my mother comes in she will
not see what I am doing, and I take the razor blade out from its hiding place
behind my dresser, watch it glint in the moons eye. And I let the poison out.
The angry words, the criticisms, the hatred I feel for myselffor not doing anything about it, for not being more like Franny, for not fitting in with everyone
else at school, for always feeling like a stranger in my own skin, I let it all pour
out and it doesn 't hurt. I don 't flinch. I don 't cry. I am strong. I am invincible.
I am in control.
"Oh, honey, what're you doing to yourself?" Eve says. She releases my
arm and places her cool hands on my cheeks with such tenderness, such sadness, that I know I am not heroic. I am not strong. I am sad and pathetic and I
am bleeding. And now I'm crying. I have just showed her my secret, that I am
crazy, a crazy lunatic who slashes her own arms, and I am crying, bawling like
a fucking baby, and this woman I barely know tucks my head into her chest
and I stay there, crying, sobbing, grateful for a place to rest.
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Henny-C Luv

MALLORIE ERIN MACKLIN

used to know this nigga named Henny-C. Not Hennessy like the drink;
he spelled it different, H-E-N-N-Y hyphen C. Like a nigga really know
how to use a hyphen. Anyway, he was too fine! He was a professional hip-hop
dancer. For real! He danced backup for Toni Braxton at the Soul Train Music
Awards. It looked like his body was carved from a solid block of bittersweet
dark chocolate shined down with oil. He had a tattoo of the sun on his left
shoulder, and his tongue was pierced. He would get to clinking that ring on the
back of his broad, even smile, and it would send ripples of heat straight
between my legs.
That nigga Henny-C ... But you couldn't take him nowhere 'cause he was
ghetto. He would go to a white-people party and start jukin' it, grabbin' some
poor, skinny little white girl wit no ass, throw her in the comer and start pumping his hips, squatting low to the floor till you thought he was gonna fall back
on his ass, then he'd come back up with his arms flailing. And the whole time
he was dancing he'd have his tongue stickin' out, and that ring would be flashing like it was jukin' it up in his mouth.
He ate chicken wings like nobody I ever seen! They'd be bright red, drippin' with hot sauce, ('cause you know a nigga cain't eat chicken without hot
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sauce), and he'd break the wings into sections and slip one between his lips,
full lips like liquid sex, and close his mouth around it. The whole section! And
his mouth'd move around and around, that chicken slidin' and dancin' all over
his tongue, and you'd feel a sort of pity for that piece of chicken-until he
pulled it out from his mouth with nothing but dark blue veins dangling from
the bone. And even then he'd snap out his tongue and suck the veins into his
mouth. I used to wonder if those veins ever got caught on his tongue ring.
One day, I called Henny-C up and asked him if he wanted to go out to
lunch. Now when I say go out to lunch, I don't mean for you to get the impression that I'm some stuck-up bitch who'll pay $10 for a garden salad. No, I'm
talkin' about going to lunch at the Old Country Buffet. They got the flamest
food, and they cheap. You can eat all you want, all day long--come for breakfast, stay till dinner.
So me and Henny-C, we go to the OCB at Ford City and I pay 'cause I
know don't nobody need no backup dancers in Chicago right now. So you
know when you go to the OCB you gotta get your table first, get settled, wash
your hands, and then go get your food. But Henny-C was rollin' up the sleeves
of his T-shirt while we were in line, and the second the cashier gave me my
change and said, "Have-a-nice-day," like she been sayin' it all year, this nigga
charged at the buffet table like somebody smacked him on the ass wit a whip.
Now, when you get in there, you supposed to go for the salad first. It's kinda
like the warmup before the meal. But Henny-C went right for the fried chicken and mashed potatoes with both chicken and beef gravy, and the com, and .
the biscuits, and the spaghetti, and the fish sticks, and he didn't stop until he
finally came to the table (which I was holding) with a plate balanced on each
palm and a plastic cup of pink lemonade tucked into the crook of his right
elbow. I didn't say nothin' when he walked up, just folded my coat up on the
seat beside me and fixed a heaping salad with peas, carrots, cheese, black
olives, alfalfa sprouts, house dressing, and a sprinkle of bacon bits on top. I
don't like too many bacon bits 'cause they all get soggy like little pink
sponges.
We were having a good time, talking and eating. Then we got to ridin' on
people. Like this one lady sittin' behind and to the left of us; she was a big,
fat, muthafucka of a woman with dinner rolls offa her plate and fat rolls
spillin' outta her shirt. She had rolls, and rolls, and rolls, and fucked-up feet.
Shit look like acorns stuck up under the strap of her sandals. The bitch had the
nerve to wear sandals! And her grill! Oh, I don't know how she closed her
mouth around all that tartar! I would turn around, tryin' not to laugh 'cause
Henny-C kept making these loud-ass fart noises every time she opened her
mouth to shovel in food. She was facing me, and I'd look at that black line
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right across the middle of her forehead from where she tied her do rag on at
night. But I don 't know what she think the rag did for her; she need to get her
money back ' cause she had the nerve to tell somebody to put blond on her
head! And when she walked past our table (for the sixty-third time) I noticed
a bald spot on the back of her head, right at the hairline, and in that spot I could
see a whole group of puss bumps that she'd been scratchin' . And worst of all,
she was wearin' some hot pink plaid capris that showed two bumps at the bottom of her crack the size of a baby's fist each. One bump was on top of the
other when she was standing at the dessert counter. But when she walked, they
traded places, up and down, back and forth, like they was playin' Chinese
jump rope or somethin ' . She had about eight kids, three of which were breaking plates at the salad bar. They were all under the age of ten and didn't none
of them look like twins so I wondered, Damn! How' d she do that? Then I
thought, Damn! Who would fuck her that many times?!
"Excuse me!" A loud voice broke over the Muzak that played on the intercoms. It sounded like the same tired girl that I had paid my money to. "All
patrons of Old Country Buffet: Would you please accompany your kids under
the age of ten? They startin' to break stuff."
The woman, who was now sitting back at her table with five of her miniarmy, looked up and said to no one in particular, "I know she not talkin' about
my kids. My kids got manners." I blinked and turned to look at Henny-C,
whose dark brown face had turned red. I didn't think niggas could blush until
I seen him do it. He was quiet but he was laughin ' wit a mouth full of cherry
Jell-O, a little bit of it leakin' out the comer of his lips. I knew why he was
laughin'. That bitch had a voice like raw-fucking-meat, like her shit had been
ground up and ground up again. She sounded like Barry White wit laryngitis.
It wasn't just a frog in her throat, she had the whole fuckin' pond in there!
Finally, Henny-C couldn't take it no more. Little squirts of Jell-O was
sputterin' out, and he just opened his mouth and let it fall. Shiny wet cherry
Jell-O splatted onto his plate and slid onto the table. "Ahhaaaa!" was all
Henny-C could get out before his eyes watered up and he started choking. He
put a balled-up fist in front of his mouth (not that it did anything to catch the
shooting Jell-O), and I turned to look at Fatty.
She was lookin' up and directly at us, her nostrils flarin ' , her hand gripping her fork so tight her sausage fingers looked like they were gonna bust
outta their casings.
Later, in the car, after they kicked us outta the OCB ' cause Henny-C was
spittin' Jell-O all over his plate and then suckin ' it back up again, tryin' to
make me laugh louder than Fatty did, we giggled some more at her. And just
when we thought we was done laughin' and Henny-C had started the car, we
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looked up to see Fatty and her whole goddamned brigade being escorted out
into the cold sunshine.
"Them wasn't my kids!" she was shouting in that boiling gravel voice.
"That was them little Mexicans!" The manager, a tall, thin man in dark slacks
and a white shirt, said something that we couldn't hear. Fatty said, "Nuh-uh!
I ain't been here since eight this momin' ! I don't even wake up that early!
Anyway, dis is a buffet. 'Eat all you can eat,' and I'm not done!"
That was the funniest day of my life. But now Henny-C is gone. He moved
down to Alabama where he said he could make better money. I think he went
down there to be a stripper 'cause he freaky, and the freakier you are the more
you get paid down there. Like this one nigga I knew named Big Chick-O, like
a Chick-O-Stick. He was a stripper and he would get up onstage wit a jar of
olives, a sheet of Saran Wrap, and a potato ...
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The Javelin Thrower

BRIAN COSTELLO

am a failure. I'm twenty-eight, and I'm back to living under my parents'
roof. I curse the day I ever got it into my dumb head to be a javelin
thrower.
After five years away and only three days back, I'm sick of living here.
Everything and everyone is the same, only older. My childhood bedroom is
how I left it, plastered with now wrinkled and curled pictures clipped from
Sports Illustrated of my adolescent heroes Bruce Jenner and Carl Lewis, and
my white bookcase, not as tall and wide to me as it once was, is still stocked
with every issue of Javelin Thrower Monthly from 1979-1996. The sunrise
bums through the blinds of the window behind me as I sit hunched over on the
bed, staring at the pictures on the opposite wall-yellow slits slicing through
victories chronicled in the back of local sports pages, high school papers, college papers, even a two (count 'em, two )-line mention in USA Today.
In the middle of the shrine, amidst blue ribbons and laminated certificates
of merit, there is a headline on page one from the Des Plaines DisClaimer,
circa '96:
LOCAL JAVELIN THROWER PLACES FOURTH IN OLYMPICS
ATLANTA-It was a real heartbreaker today for local favorite Michael
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Emerson, who came within a sixteenth of an inch of bringing a bronze medal
home to Des Plaines. As if that wasn't enough, Emerson lost to a Canadian.
"I wish they gave medals for fourth place, but they don't," Emerson
quipped at a press conference afterwards. "Then I would've gotten one, or
they could at least give me a gift certificate for half off at Long John Silver's."
Emerson went on to say that he hoped to be working in the sport of javelin
throwing in some capacity, be it coaching, color commentating for Wide World
of Sports, or competing in celebrity Pro/Am javelin tosses for charity.
Boy, was that a laugh! Nobody wants to hire a fourth-place guy, not even
ESPN2, especially one who lost to a Canadian in the Olympics! Why, oh why,
did I ever want to be a javelin thrower?! There's no future in it, especially if
you lose to a Canadian! I would have lost with more dignity had I been disqualified for ingesting massive amounts of anabolic steroids! Anything's better than losing to a Canadian! Oh why, oh why, oh why!
I've never wanted to be anything but a javelin thrower, and so acute was
my monomania in this endeavor, I didn't have the foresight to imagine what
I'd be doing after I competed in the Olympics. Sure, I went along with that
slimeball promoter with the electrocuted gray hair, the stuttering, lisping Don
King wannabe who promised me "f-f-fame and r-r-richeth beyuh-yuh-yuhyond (m-m-my) wildetht duh-duh-duh-dureamth" if I'd join him on his illfated "Javelin Capades" tour, whereinjavelin legends like myself went around
the country throwing flaming/flashing/glowing javelins in laser-lit arenas for
thousands of adoring fans .... It was a bust, and here I am now, twenty-eight
and flabby, dressed in a matching navy blue sweatshirt/sweatpant outfit with
the faded USA [!] lettering across my once-chiseled chest. I have no marketable skills, no real education or life experience to speak of. All I've done
for the past two decades is throw a stupid javelin. What a waste of time and
energy!
These pictures, awards, magazines, and press clippings all mock me in my
obsolescence. One by one, I rip each picture off my walls, tom and sliced
images of me in the throes of competition, piled into kaleidoscopic scraps on
the beige carpeting. Inside my closet is my javelin. I pull it out with both hands
and try cracking it in half over my right thigh like it's a dead branch. It doesn't
break because, in my rage, I've forgotten that javelins aren't made of wood,
they're made of quality dura-aluminium, and boy, does that smart when
smashed across your thighbone!
I limp out of the room towards the kitchen, shredded pictures in hand. The
garbage can is under the sink, per perpetual decree of Mom, who's pouring
water into the coffee maker in a fuzzy blue robe to my right.
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"Good morning, honey." She smiles wanly, pecking me on the cheek,
curly gray minilocks brushing my temple.
"Morning," I grunt, discarding the scraps of my past like I would a pile of
chicken bones picked clean. Out the kitchen window above the sink, I gaze at
the lush backyard, the sight of so many imaginary victories.
"What do you want for breakfast, dear?" I can almost hear the tears
welling up in her river green eyes.
"The usual: black coffee, a couple powdered donuts, and a bowl of
Chocolate Frosted Sugarplum Faeries™ cereal," I answer, absorbed in the
yard, now fully recovered from all the divots made from practicing. Behind
me is the kitchen table where, five feet away and twenty-two years ago, I
decided, like a fool, to dedicate my life to the javelin.
My older sister Carol and I were eating breakfast before school. She was
scarfing down a cinnamon roll, and I was chomping a bowl of Macho Bran,
my favorite cereal because Olaf Jorgensen, the famous Swede decathlete, was
on the box, arms upraised, Nordic head glowing in triumph, gold medal hanging from his neck.
"I eat Macho Bran cereal because I want to be big and strong like Olaf
Jorgensen," I told Carol, flexing my biceps.
Carol laughed so hard, the big brown feathered hair atop her head shook
like an a Aquanetted porn-porn. "You'll never be like Olaf. Olaf is big, and
you ... you're just a little weiner!" She tore off a paper-wad-sized chunk of
her cinnamon roll and flicked it at me, where it bounced off my nose and
plopped into my Macho Bran.
"I will so be like Olaf1'' I answered, shoveling a spoonful of soggy bran
flakes and catapulting them across the table, splattering the front of her cherished three-quarter-length sleeve yellow T-shirt with the Leif Garrett iron-on.
"You little turd!" Carol leapt from the table and choked me in a headlock
with her right arm while noogeying my skull with her left fist. "You couldn't
even throw a javelin from one end of the backyard to the other! "
"Yes huh!" I gasped.
"Nuh-uh! " Carol's fist burned deeper into my head.
"Wanna bet!"
"Yeah! "
Fortunately for me, Mom dashed into the kitchen like an avocado-andlemon-polyester flash and tore Carol off me before her bullying stretched out
my purple Garanimals leisure wear. Behind Mom's back, I stuck out my
tongue while Mom pointed her finger at Carol's pimply face and yelled, "You
listen to me, young lady! If I catch you picking on your little brother one more
time, you're grounded! Is that clear!"
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"But-"
"No buts! Just apologize to Mike!"
Carol gave a lip-service apology, but the moment Mom left the kitchen,
she punched me in the arm, and it was decided that ifl couldn't throw a javelin
across the backyard, I would have to be Carol's slave for one month.
After school, I made a makeshift javelin by unscrewing a pushbroom from
its stick. Carol brought along her metal-mouthed friend Stacy to swing on the
candy-cane swing set and heckle me with chants of "O-laf1 O-laf1 O-laf1 Olaf1" as I desperately hurled my proxy javelin in front of them, and none of my
attempts ever flew more than half the length of the fifty-foot backyard, flopping into the grass to a not-victorious halt.
"See!" Carol gloated. "I told you! You'll never be like Olaf Jorgensen!"
"Yeah, ya' renob!" Stacey mocked. "There's only one Olaf, and you ain't
him!"
"Shut up!" I cried, as Carol ruminated aloud upon the various tasks I'd
have to perform for her in my one-month sentence of indentured servitude, "I
will too! You'll see! You'll see!"
And from that moment until high school, I practiced every morning from
sunrise until I had to leave for school; at recess, while all the other kids
engaged in (hurumph) kicking soccer balls or (yawn) traversing basepaths, I
practiced my broomstick; after school, I threw my "javelin" from the moment
I got home until the sun set. At night, when I should've been doing homework,
I'd sit at the desk in my room and read every book and magazine I could get
my hands on about the javelin.
Those backyard practices were beautiful, the way my pushbroom flew
against the bronze spring heavens, the golden summer firmament, the silver
autumn stratosphere. Endless parabolas, from one end of the yard to the next.
Carol's taunting grew less frequent; many times I'd catch her watching my
practice through the kitchen window, and every time I caught her staring,
she'd look down and tum on the water to make it look like she had just been
standing there for fifteen minutes so she could wash her hands.
Regrettably (especially now), the javeliner's life is an isolated one: no
catch with Dad or long bombs to your best friend ... just me, hurling a javelin
farther and farther across the backyard, trotting after it to the other side, and
hurling it back again.
"You're not wearing that to your job interviews, are you?" This is my
dad's way of saying "Good morning" as he walks past me to smooch Mom on
the forehead and pour his own cup of coffee.
The smell ofhis Right Guard jolts me from my backyard daydreams. "Huh?"
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"I said, if you're gonna be living under my roof, in my house, you're
gonna need a J.O.B., and nobody's gonna hire you dressed in the clothes you
slept in." Even if he wasn't the Midwestern Marketing Manager for a company
that manufactures inflatable pelican pool toys, even if he just worked in a tollbooth, Dad would still wear an expensive suit and tie, always utilizing one of
the seven highly effective color combinations, for instance, today: black suit,
green tie. I've never seen him in anything but ... and heck, it's probably what
he sleeps in. Dad, Pat Riley, and Pat Buchanan: The Brillcream Triumvirate.
The white plastic travel mug he uses for his coffee has the Olympic Rings
painted on the side, a lovely parting gift from the International Olympic
Committee given to all contestants in the Olympic Games, along with a Salad
Shooter and a year's supply of Otter Pops. He brings the mug to his chapped
lips, blows on the coffee, and sips.
I ignore him and shuffle to the kitchen table. Mom places a plate of two
powdered donuts and a bowl of Chocolate Frosted Sugarplum Faeries™ cereal
in front of me. "Your father's right, dear," she says, patting me on the back,
"you can't spend the rest of your life just sitting around that pig sty you call a
room brooding about your growing pains. You gotta eat."
"I am eating," I whimper, powdered sugar dripping from my lower lip.
"Yeah, with food I paid for," Dad yells, slamming the mug onto the
counter, arms outstretched and pleading, "and no son of mine's gonna live in
my house-pushin' thirty-and not be earning a living!" That's it. Now
Mom's sobbing, falling back against the sink, hands covering her head, blue
robe shaking.
"But Dad- "
"But nothing!" His briefcase brown eyes shame me into looking downward, and not even the magical shapes of the Chocolate Frosted Sugarplum
Faeries™ will make me smile. "Why can't you be more like Carol! She's
making great money as a fiction writer out in New York City!"
"But I can 't do anything except-"
"If you can throw a javelin, son," Dad interrupts, hands gesticulating each
even-numbered syllable like a symphony conductor, "I'm sure you can bag
groceries, wash dishes, dig ditches, anything you put your mind to. Now finish your breakfast, clean yourself up, and fill out some applications!"
"OK! Fine! Sure!" I tell them, in my best adolescent whine. Funny how
living with your parents after years of not living with them somehow makes
everybody regress to how they were before you left home. On the bright side,
if I get a job, I won't have to hit my parents up for spending money on the
weekends. Wow ... it appears I've just proved my point.

***
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Through the tears, Mom was kind enough to lend me her sporty white
hatchback for the big job hunt. Thanks, Ma!
This may very well be the first time I've ever worn a necktie. It's navy
blue, a clip-on, but I still feel it choking my neck. And baby blue oxford shirts
constrict the full graceful range ofmy upper-body movements, and oh(!), how
I loathe tucking shirts into wrinkle-free black slacks, and black socks absorb
neither the sweat nor corresponding smell of the athlete's feet, especially
when they're wedged into polished black dress shoes insensitive to the crosstrainer's most basic needs.
Aside from driveway substitutions of SUV s for minivans, my parents'
neighborhood is unchanged from the days when, back in the eighth grade, I
rode from house to house along every cul-de-sac, throwing papers from my
red BMX bike. While the papers, especially on Sundays, didn't soar from my
hand to the front doors with the graceful arcs I had long since fallen in love
with, it was still the perfect job for keeping my throwing arm in tip-top condition, and I eventually saved up enough money to purchase a javelin of my
own, the Olaf Jorgensen, Jr. model (for the "li 'l javeliner" as the box so condescendingly said in a thought cloud above Olaf's Ken-doll head)-a silver
durasodaluminum metal alloy that I shined every day with Brasso, giving my
javelin (my! javelin!) a sparkling sheen. The sharp tips penetrated the backyard sod with ease, wobbling my javelin like an arrow to its target. My throws
traversed the backyard; I was ready for high school.
At Phyllis Schlafly High School (Home of the Cackling Hens), I was
voted Most Likely to Win a Gold Medal and Come Back to Des Plaines
Lecturing Teens About the Evils of Drug Abuse. Driving past the salmon stucco
monstrosity that is my alma mater, I can't help but wonder what sort of sage
wisdom I'd pass on to the youth of today if given the opportunity.
"Don't bother!" I'd proclaim to the high schoolers packed into the gym's
bleachers, each with hair as disheveled as mine. "Just shoot dope and watch
TV! The harder you try, the greater your humiliations!" Heck, the way kids are
these days, they'd probably jump from their seats and give me a standing ovation for a speech of that caliber.
I easily made the varsity track-and-field team my freshman year. While all
the other kids were out cheering the stupid football team (philistines!), going
on dates, and huffing butane, I was, you guessed it, practicing my javelin. In
no time I was the star Cackling Hen of the team, the first freshman AllConference Champion in Schlafly history. We were the undisputed leaders in
the Regionals, and if the lunkhead shot-putters had only kept their grades up,
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we would have won State. In the track-and-field circles of Illinois high
schools, I was a force to be reckoned with, an exalted Javelin King among
Javelin Serfs; the name Mike Emerson was synonymous with record-breaking
javelins soaring across the Land of Lincoln's majestic prairies, airborne along
the rolling cornfields and grain silos, up and over Chicago 's mighty skyline,
ascending the heavens on a one-way ticket bound for Immortal Glory.
"So. Mr. Emerson, why do you want to be a bagboy here at Good Mood
Foods?"
Fact: All grocery-store assistant managers are named Rod. Fact: All grocery-store assistant managers have brown bushy mustaches and brown bushy
hair. Fact: All grocery store assistant managers are miniature versions of messianic tyrants, and none are willing to hire me.
"Well," I shrug, "uh, like, I don 't want to live with my parents anymore,
ya' know?"
We're standing off to the side of the Customer Service counter. Steely
Dan's "Black Cow" is set to Muzak above us as shoppers shop, baggers bag,
cashiers cashier. Rod nods at my answer as he looks over my application.
"I see. So it says here, Michael, that you haven't had a job in ten years, is
that correct?"
"Yes, sir."
"And as your last job you worked as a ... what does this say?" Rod's
wearing a tie saturated with multicolored Beanie Babies. Question: Can I go
from being a near-Olympic champ to working for a guy who wears ties saturated with multicolored Beanie Babies?
"Oh yeah," I laugh wistfully, posture straightening, smiling for the first
time in the interview, eager as I am to relive past glory, "I was the Javelin Pro
at the Throwing Range of the Des Plaines Country Club. You know, I gave
lessons to kids, helped weekend javelin duffers with their technique. Stuff like
that."
"Hmmm ... I see," Rod says, unimpressed. "Emerson. Michael Emerson.
That name sounds familiar to me for some reason ... " His hamster eyes look
at the application, then my face, and back to the application again.
Does he know who I am? He appears to be my age ... does he remember
my first place finishes at Schlafly? From CSU? From the Goodwill Games?
"Oh right! Now I remember," he says, pointing at me with the application
in his hand. "You're that guy who lost to the Canadian in the '96 Olympics!"
He laughs; I hang my head in shame. "Right! Emerson! Ha ha ha! " I can't look
up. "I'm sorry," Rod of Good Mood Foods tells me while crumpling my application, "but ifl hired a guy that lost to a Canadian, I'd lose my job." I shuffle
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away without a word, passing a large display of Macho Bran cereal boxes
stocked ten feet high, each with a picture of Rebecca Spatafora, the world
famous long jumper, the pride of Des Plaines, Illinois, the chiseled face and
determined grin of a two-time Gold Medalist, and the former girlfriend of
Mike Emerson.
I met Rebecca Romano at a track-and-field party. We were celebrating
another first-place finish at that bovine shot-putter Jack Spatafora's house
because his parents were out of town. Jack held court in the living room, reenacting his winning heave with all the braggadocio of which shot-putters are
notorious.
"Those other shot-putters, they see me, and they cower, so help me God,
they cower!" Jack yelled, standing on an ottoman in front of the enraptured
team, stroking his red beard. "I step up, and they know, my throw, and they
know my throw, my throw they know, leapin' like a frog, landin' like a
bomb!" He pantomimes the toss-imaginary shot put held in his right hand
behind his right ear, left arm outstretched-then he switches to the other shotputters, watching the mammoth toss, backs slouched, hands covering their
faces, and then he lowers his hands like they're the shot put landing on earth,
"KABOOM! Spatafora wins! Spatafora wins! I am the greatest! The greatest
shot-putter OF ALL TIIIIIIME!"
Sickened by the display, I fled by myself to the kitchen, guzzling protein
shakes, doing wrist exercises in preparation for the upcoming Regionals next
weekend, creatively visualizing myself throwing the javelin farther than I've
ever thrown it, breaking Olaf Jorgensen's world record, victory, victory, vic"Hey, Mike! Gosh, that was some terrific javelin throwing you did today!"
My intense concentration was broken by a beautiful (ohh ... ) girl with
long, long black hair, green eyes, and a dimpled smile.
I had seen her around the track and field, but I had never learned her name.
Without even trying, she made me feel foolish for standing in the kitchen by
myself with a protein shake in my left hand, envisioning future victories. I
downed the last ofmy shake in one swig and mumbled an inaudible "Thanks,"
which was all I could do in my excruciating shyness.
"Well, my name's Rebecca, and I'm a long jumper, and I'm gonna be the
best long jumper this world has ever seen!"
"Even better than Betty Bonner-Carlson?" I asked, who, as everybody
knows, was the Australian world-record holder in the women's long jump.
"Even," she answered without missing a beat, and from there we discussed
all things both track AND field, where we were headed, goals, dreams, aspirations, everything a stepping-stone to that gold medal as the giant American
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flag unfurls and our infectiously catchy national anthem plays ... we talked
until we exchanged athlethic kisses, and with eyes closed, all I heard in my
head was sportscaster Jim McKay exclaiming, "The thrill of victory, the thrill
of victory, the thrill of victory."
Do you see that Starbucks up ahead on the left? No, not that Starbucks,
the Starbucks two buildings to the left of that Starbucks. Yeah: that one. Back
in my day, that used to be the home of a juice bar called Health in a
Handbasket. As boyfriend and girlfriend, this is where our dates inevitably
ended up after romantic afternoons spent practicing in each other's backyards
and studying practice videos. We'd jog to Health in a Handbasket and share a
protein shake, two straws slurping while we stared into each other's competitive eyes.
At Phyllis Schlafly High, we were inseparable. As our sophomore and
junior years dragged on (if you're talented like me, isn't "dragged" the only
fitting description of your time in high school?), we took solace in working
even harder at perfecting our sports. Meanwhile, that doltish Jack Spatafora,
who was two years older than us, had won a full athletic scholarship to
Commuter State University, where he immediately started winning Division
championships left and right, distinguishing himself as a full-fledged NCAA
All-American shot-putter.
By the time we were. seniors, Rebecca and I had proven ourselves in our
sporting events, sitting atop the absolute pinnacle of high-school athletic
greatness, the highest echelon of track-and-field royalty, Champions of Our
Magnificent State, surveying everything below us with the pride of gods. We
were besieged with offers from aggressive collegiate recruiters promising the
world (with the notable exception of the world's gym shoes), but in the end,
we chose Commuter State U., mainly so we could stay together, but also to
take advantage of the scholarships offered guaranteeing us a free ride.
We spent the summer before going off to college practicing in the park.
My javelin tosses could no longer remain within the confines of backyards.
Like the perfect gentleman, I'd use my tape to measure her long jumps, and
like the perfect lady, Rebecca would measure my throws with her tape.
"You're improving," I told Rebecca, head supine in her taut chest, the
summer sky radiating our Olympic-sized love.
"Oh, Mike," she exclaimed, reaching for my powerful hands, "do you
really think so?"
"Oh, I do, I do."
"So are you, Mike. So are you."
I sat up to take in her sinewy beauty, her long black hair curled over emerald
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grass, eyes closed, and that smile, it could inspire America (and her javelin
throwers) to be the best in the world.
"We're destined for greatness, Rebecca."
She laughed. "Sure. Our pictures on a Macho Bran box."
"No," I pleaded, taking her head in my hands, "Olympic Gold."
"Oh, Mike," Rebecca gasped, "I dream of it every night."
"Me, too, baby. Me, too." I wrapped my arms around her fat-free frame,
and held her tight.
"I see myself, airborne," Rebecca began, "the crowd silent in suspenseoh-if only I could float like that forever!
"Then I fall, legs outstretched, landing in the dirt, and when that dust settles, the crowd shrieks, flashbulbs explode in the night, and my jump is the
longest, and it's a new world record, Mike, me, Rebecca Romano, gold medalist
in the '96 Olympics!" She opened her eyes, leaned back, and kissed me on the
cheek.
"Oh, Rebecca," I pleaded, "If only we could compete in '92. I'd like to
teach those lousy Canadians a thing or two about the javelin! Oh, how I hate
them!" I clenched my fists and frowned, voice rising in anger.
"We all do." Rebecca shook her head from side to side, disgusted. "We all
do."
"I hate ... how polite they are, and their health-care system, and the way
they sew their flag on their backpacks when they travel abroad so they're not
confused with Americans." I turned my head to the right and spat. I couldn't
help it.
"I know, Mike, but we need an education."
"Education?" I scoffed. "Who needs that? We're athletes!"
"But you'll need something to fall back on, Mike!" Rebecca said, removing the sweatband from my head and wringing out the excess moisture into a
puddle on our left.
"Nonsense! All I need in this world is my javelin, and the celebrity
endorsements will follow!"
Rebecca laughed. "It's not that simple, Mike. I love your drive and your
obsession, but you need a Plan B."
I rubbed her nose with mine, "Aw, sweet Beckiweckipie. Wetts agwee to
disagwee, my sweet sugarloaf1"
"Aw, Mike, I woves woo!" she said, rewrapping the fresh sweatband
around my forehead while blowing in my ear.
"I love you more." I playfully tugged her to the ground. We lay facing
each other, smiling.
"Nuh-uh! I love you more!"
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"Nuh-uh! I love you more, sweet nookie pookie lookie pool Steamroller!"
And with that, I rolled my body over Rebecca's.
"No!!! Hee-heel " Rebecca spun towards me, in a feverish effort to counterbalance the steamrolling, but it was to no avail.
"Hee-hee! "
"Hee-hee !"
Kiss.
"Thanks for calling the Des Plaines Megaplex 6.02x10 23 rd Theatres! Can
I help you?"
"Yes, may I speak to the manager?"
"Speaking."
"Good afternoon, sir. My name is Mike Emerson, and I had applied for a
job there working at your concessions counter, and I was wondering if you had
a chance to look over my resume?"
"Emerson? Oh, right, I remember. I was about to hire you, but then some
teenagers came in and, well, they had more experience, so I had to hire them."
"Oh, OK, well, thanks anyway."
"You betcha. Have a nice day."
"You too." I slam down the pay phone outside Starbucks. Dammit!
Why didn't I listen to her? Why was I so blind? Because, after that blissful summer with Rebecca, we went to college, and I chose a blow-off major,
Physical Education, squeezed by with a C average, the absolute minimum
required by Commuter State to avoid academic suspension from competitive
sports, while breaking all the school 's javelin records, as did Rebecca with her
long jump, only she majored in business and kept her grades up. Smart girl.
Dumb boy. Indeed, I was the king of the javelin scene in those days, garnering national recognition as The Next Great Javelin Master, earning comparisons to- would you believe it?-my childhood idols, Jenner and Lewis!
Oh. How I long for those halcyon days when I and my javelin throwing
were looked upon with respectful reverence! Immediately after graduation, I
began training for the Goodwill Games, where I brought back a First-place
Blue Ribbon to delightful Des Plaines, out-throwing twenty competitors from
around the globe. I'll never forget the look on that pinko Canadian's face when
my javelin outdistanced his, the way he smiled and extended his hand, muttering something like, "Hey, that was uhboot the nicest throwin' I've ever
seen, eh?" What a jerk!
My achievement merely received a one-line mention in two-point type,
deep in the darkest unreadable reaches of the stats and figures section of the
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sports page. Why can't the masses give even one-tenth of the interest they
waste on the Olympics to the Goodwill Games? I wouldn't be in the sorry
predicament I am in now if they did. Stupid masses! Stupid javelin!
However, there was one bit of good that came out of the whole Goodwill
Games experience: They put me on the cover of my beloved Javelin Thrower
Monthly! July of '94, me, in mid-toss, javelin poised to fly, sweat shining from
my biceps and triceps, in a blue USA tanktop and red shorts, and the headline
reads, "Emerson at the Goodwill Games: Destined for Greatness."
If only that were true, but here I am, competing with ungifted teenagers
almost half my age for menial employment. Speaking of Javelin Thrower
Monthly, those jerks won't even give me an advice column in their lousy rag,
even though everybody in the business knows I'm the most technically precise
practitioner of javelin throwing, even now, in my fat condition.
"It's nothing personal, Mike," that imbecilic editor told me. "It's just that,
well, you lost to a Canadian, so your javelin credibility is, despite your expertise, shattered."
Yes, my life was ruined because I lost to the Canadians. My life, my athletic future, and my future with Rebecca.
Atlanta. Oh, how I hate the city that brought my downfall! It pains me to
recall it, my humiliation before millions!
Among those chanting "U! S! A! U! S! A!" at me in that sold-out stadium
were my parents and my sister Carol, whose novel about an impoverished
Irish family with breast cancer was topping the bestseller lists.
Rebecca was there: she had just won a Gold for her record-breaking long
jump, and so was that Jack Spatafora, standing next to her; he also with a Gold
medal for his record-breaking shot-put toss.
The sports media from one hundred and one nations were on hand. They
unanimously picked me to win the Gold, the last best hope to defeat the
Canadians.
Olaf Jorgensen was there, too, looking as victorious as ever, and he was
going to be the one to place the medals around the necks of the victors.
I was the last one to throw. Canadians occupied the one, two, and three
spots in the standings. This was it: the moment I had spent my entire life
preparing for. The javelin felt perfect in my hand, the grass below my feet was
soft. They announced my name ... I was dimly aware of the cheers, the chants,
the flashes from cameras popping around the stadium at random intervals.
I sprinted to the white line and hurled with all the strength I had ... but I
knew something was wrong, WRONG! What it was, I couldn't pinpoint, but my
airborne javelin wasn't sailing through the air in the manner I was accustomed.
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Only I was aware, and perhaps Olaf Jorgensen, because when my javelin
returned to earth and stuck the turf, everybody cheered like I was going to win
the Gold ... but I didn't cheer.
I held out hope that I would squeak by with a bronze medal, but no. No,
by one lousy sixteenth of an inch. And then, adding insult to injury, when
those top three Canadians each approached me moments afterwards, patting
me on the back and saying, "Wow, eh, that's a really tough break, but we're
glad we got to be in the Olympics with ya' , Mike." And then, to see that
godawful red flag with that stupid maple leaf in the middle instead of my own
red, white, and blue, to hear cacophonous strains of "O Canada" instead of the
pristine piece of music that is "The Star-Spangled Banner."
Later that night, I sat alone in my spacious Olympic Village Suite, overlooking the unremarkable Atlanta skyline. Mom, Dad, and Carol tried consoling me with memories of all the good times I'd had as a javeliner, but I was
crestfallen. The phone rang.
"We need to talk." It was Rebecca. "I'm coming over."
With gold medal still hanging around her neck, shining like a coveted
dream come true between her muscular breasts, she looked into my watery
eyes and coolly informed me, "I don 't think I love you anymore, and I want
to see other people."
"Is it, is it, someone else?" I blubbered.
"No," she said, impersonally, hands on her hips, never leaving the front
hallway. "It's just you. I can't be involved with anybody who loses to
Canadians."
"It's somebody else, isn't it?" I cried, crying the tears of a loser.
"No, it's not, I mean, it is, but that's not why. I mean, I wanna see Jack
Spatafora, the gold medal shot-putter-"
"Yes, I know who he is-"
" ... but even if he wasn't around, I still wouldn't want to see you anymore."
And so I left Atlanta alone, dejected, an obsolete young man. I went on the
track-and-field circuit for a couple more years, competing in competitions
uncovered on television and ignored by print media. I threw the javelin out of
habit more than anything. My heart was no longer in it. I stopped practicing,
stopped dreaming, stopped believing.
I quit the U.S. track-and-field team altogether, and pursued a career of sorts
with the aforementioned Javelin Capades, and the less said about that, the better. After that inevitably imploded, I took the money I had left and rode around
the country in an alcoholic torpor, eventually returning home to Des Plaines the
way all prodigal sons return-poor, broken, and wise to the ways of the world.
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***
"How'd it go today, dear?" Mom asks, pecking me on the cheek in the livmg room.
"OK," I mumble, absorbed in the television, its perpetual hum and flicker
drowning out my despairing thoughts. "Mom?"
"Yes, dear?"
"Why did God let me lose to a Canadian?!" I break down into full-blown
sobs. "How could He allow this to happen?" Dad's still at work; I'd hate for
him to see his son like this.
"Oh, Mike," Mom wails, hugging me, patting my head, "I don't know! In
God's name, I just. Don't. Know."
As if it isn't bad enough, it's that commercial again. There they are: Jack
and Rebecca Spatafora: quick images of them jogging, he with the red beard,
she with the long black hair, techno workout beats in the background, sit-ups,
treadmilling . . .
"Hi! I'm Jack!"
"And I'm Rebecca!"
"And we want you," they say together through five-hundred-toothed
smiles, "to come to Roebuck's and buy our latest line of Spatafora Athletic
Wear!"
Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord! Why? Why?
Fifty job applications later, I get a call back from the general manager of
the friendly neighborhood House Depository, that giant warehouse hardwarestore chain. They give me a job in the Garden Center, sweeping, stocking,
watering plants, fetching the boss her coffee, helping customers. It's nothing
special, but it's a paycheck, and it might be enough to get me back on my feet
again and out from under my parents' roof.
One beautiful afternoon, I'm stocking garden hoes, basking in the greenhouse warmth of the sun. The fragrant odors of the flowers, the dark, earthy
stench of soil, me in a pair of jeans, maroon, short-sleeved, collared shirt, and
an orange apron with my employer's white-stenciled lettering logo across the
chest, and a nametag stuck to the left loop of the apron: "I'M MIKE: NO NO!
I'LL HELP YOU, KIND CUSTOMER! IT'S NO BOTHER AT ALL!" It's a long
way from Olympic glory, but there is a small sense of satisfaction derived
from lugging customers' newly purchased flower pots and sod to their SUVs.
I hate to admit it, but it's true.
I'm sliding the garden hoes vertically into a big forest green plastic garbage
can with a sign reading "Garden Hoes! 20% Offi" when I hear screams at the
entrance to the store.
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I run out of the Garden Center and freeze in my tracks the moment I see
him, fifty feet away, in the front and center of the entrance/exit, in front of registers 9 and 10, and the mercantile hum of the registers has fallen silent,
replaced by a silent warehouse echoing the crazy shrieks of a bearded gentleman camouflaged head to toe (even the face paint), and why he 's in green camouflage I have no idea, because it doesn't blend in with House Depository's
orange and gray color scheme. Taped around the man's ample abdomen are
explosives.
"Ha ha ha! " he cackles waving his arms and legs in spastic gyrations. "Stay
away from me! I'm Napoleon! I'm Jesus! I'm the Messiah of Baked Beans, and
you are my minions! Whoo hoo hoo hoo! Crazy crazy! I'm Buddha! I'm
Charo! I voted for George W. Bush, and I watch Survivor!"
The burly security guards were impotent against this clearly insane individual who had in the index finger of his right hand the power to push a button that would trigger enough explosives to endanger the lives of innocent
shoppers.
He couldn't see me, fifty feet away, at the threshold of the Garden Center,
with a garden hoe in my right hand, approximately the size of ...
A javelin.
The idea was implemented the moment it entered my head. I held the garden hoe at arm's length, moving it up and down like I'm about to roll a pair of
dice. I step back fifteen paces to get more of a running start.
I run a silent ten feet, eyes fixed on the wacko as I hurl my garden hoe,
just like I used to hurl my javelin. I watch it soar through the dusty air of the
warehouse, a beautiful flight as the man continues ranting, yellow eyes
bugged out, dancing a jig.
"Hoo hoo hoo! I am the Duke of Steak Sauce! Hoo hoo! I'm Benito
Mussoroni, the San Francisco Treat! Whoo ha! Ha hoo! Hoo hee! I'm Rear
Admiral Poopypants, and the Orlando Sentinel is a great newspaper! "
My garden hoe silences his speech the moment it strikes his deranged right
temple. He falls to the ground, knocked out. The security guards pounce on
him and put him in handcuffs; the police bomb squad arrives and defuses the
bombs, which are later revealed to have had enough power to destroy the
entire warehouse, in addition to my beautiful Garden Center.
"That's him! That's the man who saved us!" an old woman with a shopping cart yells. "That's the man who threw his garden hoe like it was a javelin,
striking that crazy man unconscious and saving us all! "
I was suddenly mobbed by the customers, applauding, cheering. They
hoisted me on their shoulders and sang, "For he 's a jolly good fellow, for he's
a jolly good fellow, for he 's a jolly good fellow, which nobody can deny! " I
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waved to everyone below me as they paraded me from aisle to aisle in the
warehouse.
My boss lugged the cooler of Gatorade from the break room and dumped
it over my head. Beautiful women gazed at me, sighing, "My hero!" The
mayor arrived, presenting me with a much-coveted Key to the City of Des
Plaines.
I met a man who said he was the new track-and-field coach at Schlafly
High.
"That was some mighty fine hoe-throwing, my friend. You must know a
thing or two about the javelin."
And now, reader, I tum to you, winking and nodding. Boy, if he only knew
the half of it, eh?
And here I am, six months later, back on my feet and doing what I love.
I'm the Head Javelin Coach at Schlafly High, and on top of that, I have my
own apartment! I'm also saving up for one of those mid-sized sedans I've
been hearing so much about on television! Upon learning of my heroic act,
Rebecca tried calling me a bunch of times to convey congratulations, but I told
her to take a flying leap (get it?).
My childhood bedroom has a new shrine now, not of past victories, but of
present triumphs, starting with my picture on the front page: LOCAL HERO
STOPS DOMESTIC TERRORIST WITH SPECTACULAR GARDEN HOE TOSS,

and the victories of my students, the next generation of javelin throwers, the
ones who I have every confidence will take down and overcome the mighty
Canadian javelin juggernaut.
In my own way, I am a success.
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